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"With my sword in . my hand." 

THE POLITICS OF RACE AND SEX IN THE 

FICTION OF ZORA NEALE HURSTON 

Ri ta Te.re zinha Schmid t. Ph.D. 

Univers{ty of Pittsburgh, 1983. 

Even thoúgh the upsurge of interest 1n Hurston's 

Horks during the seventies was followed by concrete 

scholarly a ttempts to rescue her fiction from anonymi ty, 
the· ·recently available criticismhas not addressed, with 

thoroughness ·and comprehensiveness, those aspects that 
constitute the core of her narrativas: the exploration 

of male/female power relations and the depiction of the 

female experience of oppression, particularly the black 

woman's, within the insular folk community. 

; Hurston's fiction brings into being a new way of 
appropriating the black reality by probing the question 

o f female oppression ata time when the poli ti cal content 

of sexual power relations was not yet fully recognized, · 
especially in the black · community. Thus, this study 

proposes a feminist reading of her fiction, a reading 
tha t focuses · on the ways in lvhich ·Hurs ton portrays the 

patriarchal relations of dominance and dependency in 
the sphere of intimacy; and on the ways in which her texts 

raise equations between sexual oppression and the as

sertion of manhood, between woman's subordination and 

the enslavement of a race and, . between patr~ archal op
pression and white capitalist oppression. · 

Assuming that .literary works cannot be disengaged 

from the social preces s and tha t the vi tal i ty and authen

ticity of the world they depict cannot · be understood 

apart from the .dialectical interchange between the sub

jective and objective, this reading articulates an 

adjacent three-fold purpose: 1 - to insert Hurston into 

the context of the Harlem Renaissance soas to understand 



the r ela tionship o f the wri ter to her time. as well 
as to establish the ideological wellsprings · of her 
fiction; 2 - to reinvent the links betweeri her texts, 
particularly the short stories, history and personal 
reality so as to establish the deter~inants of race, 

_class and gender on Hurston's literary self-expression; 
3 - to liberate new meanings from certa in narra tive 

strategies, in particular, characterization, authorial 

manipul~tion and point of view, and to examine the emo
tional rapport of author/female characters, which will 
inevitably lead to the question of identifications·. At 

this point, her works will be seen in terms of an ide
ological practice in which Hurston herself, as a subject, 
is · inserted. The black feminism that·emerges out of a 
synthesis of literary praxis and subjective reality in
timates, ultimately. a levei of political coherence 
between her fiction' s racial expression and i ts thema ti c 

concern with female oppression. 

! 
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What I had to swallow in the kitchen has not 
made me less glad to have lived, nor made me want 
to low-rate the humàn race, nor any ·whole sections 
of it. I take no refuge from myself in bitterness. 
To me, bitterness is the under-arm odor of wishful 
weakness. It is the graceless acknowledgment of 
defea t. I have no urge to make any concessions like 
that to the world as yet. I might be like that some 
day, but I doubt it. I am in the struggle with the 
sword in my hands, · and I don't intend to run until 
you run me. So why give off the smell of something 
dead under the house while I am still in there 
tussling with my sword in my hand? 

Zora Neale Hurston, Dust Tracks on a Road 
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INTRODUCTION 

Until the full swing of the women's movement in 

the mid-seventies, the shadow of inadequate criticai 

assessment hung upon the fiction of Zora Neale Hurston. 

Her works were confined to the sloughbin of erratic, 

over-simplified readings which e i ther substi tuted a more 

thoughtfull and comprehensive evaluation by a discussion 

of her personality, 1 relegated them to the category of 

shallow minor fiction, representative of a woman's 

romantic point o f view and, therefore, irrelevant to the 

lives of Black people , 2 or considered them as a mere 

channel for Hurston's knowledge of black dialect and 
3 . . 

folkways. Consequently, her works suffered, for a long 

time, from the effects of a sexually discriminatorycri~ 

ical practice which did not take her seriously because 

she was a woman, and from the threat of invalidation, 

on the part of a black male elite, because they overtly 

fail .to document the social and economic reality of 

blacks in a ~hite dominated world. Alice Walker, in an 

interview, voiced her opposi tion to the general nega tive 

estimate of Hurston: "Zora Neale Hurston is probably 

one of the most misunderstood, least appreciated wri ters 

of this century. Which is a pity. She is great.A writer 

of coUrage, and incredible humor, with poetry in every 

line."4 

The fate of Hurston's works cannot be dissociated 

from the plight of a self-reliant woman who, doubly 

removed by race and sex from the dominant social order 

and the mainstream of cul ture, had the courage to pursue 

her autonomy as a woman and an honest self-expression as 

a fiction writer at a time when there was little public 

support and encouragement for a.·: career wornan, least of all if 

she were black. Not only did she face the ~ocial pres

sures of a male establishment that does not view in a 



favorablc light a woman wl1o struys uway from hcr tc.Hli

tional sexual role, but she also reacted against the 

po]nt o[ vicw of a black minority accoruing to whom thc 

black woman intellectual should subordina te her ferninist 

irnpul se to the broader conccrn for racial equal i ty. frorn 

her early childhood in the all-black, self-governing com-

rnunity of Eatonville, Florida, to the sophisticated 

circles o f the Harlern Renaissancc of the twenties, Hurston 

displayed a strong sense of self. 5 Shc did not rneet the 

social expectations of, and demands for,a female-typed 

behavior as well as she did not show any sign of having 

j n t c r n a l j z c <1 h c r o J{_P r c s s i o n a s u b 1 a c k p c r s o n . W 1 t h l i t

tle to-count on but her resourcefullness and her deter

mination to "jump for the sun;' as urged by hcr supportive 

but, by then,deceased mother, Jiurston ernerged as a wri ter 

in a pcrjoJ oi cffcrvcsccnt Negro consciousncss-raising 

and, despite the unusual pressures sternrning frorn pat

ronage6 and the distressing circurnstances of her struggle 

for survival, she rnanaged to writc fiction and see her 

books published up to the fortics. Because Hurston was 

a straightforward wornan who always fought for her own 

space by openly defying the basic rnytholo~y of wornan's 

subordination to rnan and by insisting on her point of 

view, indiffercnt to peoplc's opinions, shcwas attackcd 

u u r j n g h c r l j f c t .i 111 c . 
7 

1\ n J , ~~ s i t c o ul d no t h a v c h c c n 

othcrwise, her reputation as a writcr wus damagcd by a 

biascd criticisrn that, on establishing certain lirnits 

of rneaning for her works, cithcr withheld significant 

aspects or left other aspects unappreciated, generating 

thus the rnisconceptions responsible for the dirninished 

status of her fiction in the cannon of Afro-Arnerican 

literature. 

With the upsurge of revisionist readings of wornen 

writers in ·the seventies, there has been an effort to 
• rescue Hurston's work frorn anonymity as wel1 as give 

thern the serious criticai treatrnent they deserve. It is 

worth rnentioning here the essays by Addison Gay1e Jr. 

in his The Way of the New Wor1d (1976), by Robert Bane 

in Dovvn Horne (19 7 5), by Roger Rosernbla tt in Black Fiction 

2 
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(19 74), and Robert llcmcnway' s 1 j tcra ry biography Zora 

Neale Hurston (1978). In addi ti~n, there are the artic1es 

by Jay Wa1ker, in Modern Fi c tion S tudi es 20 (Win. 74-75) , 

Ma r y 11 e 1 c n Washington j n R 1 a c k Wo r 1 d , 21 (i\ u g . I. 9 7 2) , 

Ann L. Rayson in Studies in B1ack Literature, 5 (Winter 

1974), Ellcn Cantarow jn Rad.ical Tcachcr, 9, ano Lloycl 

W. Brown in Obsidian, 4 iii (1978). 8 

Jnsightful as .it h~s hccn, thc rcccntiy uvailabJc 

scho1arship has not addressed, in a comprehensive way, 

thc central core of Hurston's f.iction: the exploration 

of male/female power relations, mainly within the coercive 

structure of the p~triarchal marriage,and the depiction 

of the-fema1e experience of oppression, particularly the 

black woman 's, in terms o f her socializa tion, her depen

dent status, her capitulation or resistence to the 

status quo, her limited range of experiences, the ap

propria tion o f her sexual i ty and labor, and, consequently, 

her reduction to "otherness," a concept implicit in the 

politics of domination by wh.ich woman is defined as an 

object for others, rather than ~ subject. Even though 
"-----Hurston was one of the first black writers to consis-

tently couch her fiction in the images and speech of the 

.insular folk community, hcr writing cannot bc appraiseJ 

only in terms of its racial expression. Actually, her 

fict.ion br.ings into bc.ing a ncw way of appropr.iat.ing thc 

black reality in that it probes the question of female 

oppression at a time when the poli tical content of sexual 

power relations was not yet fully recognized,especially, 

among the members of the black community. 

From this point of view, this study proposes a 

feminist reading of Hurston's stories and novels, a 

reading that seeks to pay particular attentiveness to 

the ways in which her narratives handle the operation 

of patriarchy in the politics of intimacy; thc ways 1n 

which she portrays the relations of dominance and 

dependency tha t enforces sexual roles and perpetua te the 

historical condition of the black woman's powerlessness; 

and, how the texts provoke equations: between female 

opprcssion and the assertion of manhood; betwcen her 

3 
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subordination and the enslavement of a race; between 

patriarchal oppression and white capitalist oppression 

Assuming that literary works cannot be disengaged from 

the social process and that the vitality and authenticity 

of the world they depict cannot be understood but in 

terms of a dialectical i.nterchange between the suhicctive 

and the objective, this reading purports to articulate 

an adjacent three-fold purpose: ii rst - to insert Ilurston 

into the context of the Harlem Renaissance so as to 
understand the dialectical relationship 	between the 
writer and the socio-cultural and historical moment as 

well as to establi・sh the ideological welisprings df her 
fictional practice.) The works by Jessie Fauset, iella 

Larsen and Jean Toonier will be seen as preparing the 

γ“ し」l し i I cl. し  上じaしlb しo i-iurston's works ・ Second ~ to 	make 

connections, or reinvent the links between the texts, 

particularly the short stories, history and personal 

reality so as to reach some understanding of the dynamics 

of race, class and gender on Ilurston's literary self- 

expression; to probe the question of a racial point of 

view inscribed in Hurston's treatment of the white woman's 

experience of oppression. And third - to bring out new 

significances from certain narrative strategies 	that 

advance the thematic strains of Hurston's works, in 

p arti CUlar, chara c te」丘 zati on,a Ut hoi. 	l iiia '' 1)U I at ibii 	a iid 

point of view; to examine the emotional rapport of 

author/female characters, which will inevitably lead to 

the question of identifications. It is at this point 

that her works will be seen in terms of an ideological 

social practice9 in which Hurston herself, as a subject, 

is inserted. All the issues outlined above are woven in 

the process of a close reading and descriptive textual 

interpretation that aim to establish boundaries of new 

responses to Hurston's works and, 	concomitantly, 	to 

question, revise, supplement or humanize what has been 

said about them. 

Before laying out the assumptions that will make 

clear the critical basis upon which this study rests, 

it is important to clarify some of the terms that are 

4 



essential to its framework and which will recur through-

out the work ・ The first of these ユS poultユCs.Kate Mュ1ー  
lett in Sexual Politics refers basically to it as 	the 
principles by which personal contact or the interaction 

between groups operates. Ideally, politics should or-

ganize human life on an agreeable basis, but as it is 

known today, politics have to do with "power-structured 
relationships, arrungcincnts whcl- cj)y one group of persons 、ノ  

is controlled by another 一 ”よ U ThF、ロ  cc 。，、  ,-.ハ I、  -c ，へ一  1 ニ ‘こ一一  

therefore, power, legitimized by a prior consent that 

does not necessarily imply a consensus. Sexual politics, 

for instance, "obtain consent through the socialization 

of bofh sexes to basic patriarchal policies/1rith re-ard ‘ 	ーーー  ー一‘ー一  士ノ、ノ “』ーユし」一、ー・フノ vi 」一し」よ  」し’足とtIーし  
to temperament, rol e 一  S tn fuR ”上上  R、, ～、 4--.'二、ー一 1-_ 

generally understood the rule of man. Its material base 

is the division of labor that structures 	the 	sexual 
hierarchy. Its ideological manifestations are buttressed 

by the myths and the stereotypes [the myth of woman's 

domesticity, or the stereotype of femininity that poses 
woman as ma de up of warmth, nur turance

, p
ass ivity and 

inert ego, for example] necessary to 	maintain 	this 
hierarchy. It is a pervasive mode ofpowerrelationshjps 

that cuts across class divisions, different 	societies 
and historical epochs. The third and last term is ide- 

ology. ideology, according to the concept devoioped by 

Louis Althusser in Lenin and Philosophy, is a represen-

tation of the 'imaginary' relationships of individuals 
to ihe--, -v',ai cnnHi 十iハ1、 c ハ 4ニ  ハ、,こ一一一一一 	17 ー  ー～山よ  上 caよ  しonu工Llons o士  existence, - '一  As a body of 
values, ideas and images developed in the service 	of 
class interests in class society, ideology is 	not 	a 
representation of reality but a representation of that 

class' lived relations with reality. So, itis not some- 
thing that can be counterposed to the real or 	equated 
win-i illusion. Rather, it exists and is inscribed in 

the way people live out their roles within a set of 

relations, practices and -rituals which cannot be seen 

independently from the processes of social 	life. 	In 
agreement with Althusser's thesis that ideology is a 

practice that represents the construction of the mndi- 

5 



vidual and is, thus, the basis for ·the individual's 

activity and orientation within the social structures 

s/he is inserted, McDonough and Harrison ·in their essay 

"Patriarchy and relations of production" explain that 

the "function of all ideology is to consti tute individuais 

as subjects ."13 'ferry Eagleton .in .Cri ticism and Ideolo_gy_

elabora tes further. While asserting tha t "some ideologies, 

and leveis of idcology are more falsc than others," 

Eagleton says that ideol~ies insert "individuais into 

history in a variety of wa~ allows of multiple kinds 

and degrees of access to that'hi"stor:-y, " 14 becoming, thus, 

what Clifford Gertz calls "maps of problematic social 

reality and matrices for the creation of collective 

conscience."15 As a signifying practice within the aes

thetic mode of production, a literary work is embedded 

in ideology because it approaches reality in terms of 

social relationships,but it also produces idcology. On 

reconstituting the historical experiences of social 

individuais, it articulates ccrtain content of con-

sciousness, a certain view of the world that, in the 

process of a dialectical appropriation of reality, 

distances from the ideology which gives it birth and 

allows access to the structures of reality that that 

ideology hides from view,revealing, therewith,the text's 

r ela tionship to h i s to:r:y. As a f fi rmed by AI thus ser "there 

is no practice except by and in ideology. ,,l 6 

In view o f these assumptions, i t can be qui te s imply 

stated that the present reading is ideological to the 

extent that it disavows a totally objective value-free 

perspective. As a practice, it is not a desinterested 

activity because it evolves out of a view of the world 

that includes fundamental questionings about how our 

societal system operates for woman and how our prevailing 

values feed the false ideologies that perpetuate the 

conditions that keep part of s0ciety doubly colonized. 

Such a way of seeing and approaching literature inserts 

itself under what has been named feminist criticism. 

Feminist criticism, today, is not a coherent system or 

a unified set of methodologies. It is a wide-ranging 

6 



modo of interpretation that deploys a variety of critical 

tools which are unified, however, under a common 	as- 

sumption: the rejection of the abstract formalistcriti- 

ci sm that struggles to purge itself of the subjective, 

of the emotional, of the envolvement. Literature cannot 

be divorced from life any more than a critic can shut 

her/himself off from her/his social, cultural and perー  
so na] I denti ty in the act o I I i tora ry a jp rcc i at lo ii. 	On 

reasserting the authority of experience, feminist criti-

cism represents an "attempt to find a congenial critical 

method, one that unites subjective 	responses, 	self- 

knowledge , and objective "scientific" analysis."7 
一~ 

7 
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NOTES TO THE I NTRODUCTION 

·'· 1 See Darwin Turner' s cornrncnts j n In a Minor Chord 
(Carbondalc: Southern lllino.is Univcrs:i ty Prcss, J 971), 
pp. 90-98, and Nathan Huggins' in The Harlern Renais
sance (New York: Oxford University Press, 1971), 74, 
I30-T33. 

2 This point of view is held by Richard Wright in 
his essay "Betwee~ Laughter and Tears," New Masses, 
(Octob..er 5), 1937; 21-25, and Ralph Ellison 1n "Recent 
Negro Fiction" in New Masses, (August 5), 1941, 22-26. 

and 
27, 
The 

ed. , 

3 See Alain Locke's essay "Jingo, Counter - Jingo 
Us" in Opportuni ty, vo1~ XVI, 1 (Jan. 1938), 7-11, 
and Andrew Burris' Review of Jonah's Gourd Vine in 
Crisis, 41 (Jun. 1934), 166. \ 

4 In Interviews with Black Writers, ~hn O'Br1en 
(New York: Liveright, 1973), 200. 

5 I arn subscribing here to what Alice Walker says 
in her excellent Foreword to Robert Hernenway's Zora 
Neale Hurston (Ch1cago: University of Illinois Press, 
1978). 

6 Hernenway gives a detailed account of Hurston's 
life and work under the patronage of Mrs. Mason, 
particularly on pages 109-112 and 273-275. 

7 See Langston Hughes' cornrnents in The Big Sea 
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1940), p. 246. 

8 So f ar, there has been four disserta tions on 
Hurston: Lillie Pear1 Howard, "Zora Neale Hurstoh: A 
Non-Revo1~tionary B1ack Artist," University of New 
Mexico, 1975; Joyce Odessa Jenkins, "To Make a Wornan 
Black: A Criticai Analysis of the Women Characters in 
the Fiction and Fo1k1ore of Zora Neale Hurston," 
Bow1ing Green State Univcrs.ity, 1978; Beatrice H. 
Royster, "The Ironic Vision of Four Black Women 
Novelists: A Study of the Novels of Jessie rauset, Nella 
Lar·scn, Zora Ncal c Ilurs ton and J\nn Pct ry," Emo ry 
University, 1975; and Karla Holloway, "A Criticai 
Investigation of Literary and Linguistic Structures in 
the Fiction of Zora Neale Hurston," Michigan State 
University, 1978. 



9 Practice is defimed by Louis Althusscr in Lenin 
and Phi1osophy (London: New Left Books, 1977), p. 166 
as '' ... the transfórfuation of a determinate given raw 
material into a determ1nate prodbct, a transformation 
effected by determinate human la our, using determinate 
means (of production)." 

1° Kate Millett, Sexual Politics (London: Rupert 
Hart-Davis Limited, 1969), 21. 

11 Mil1ett, 37. 

12 Althusser, 162. 

13 In Feminism and Materialism, Annette Kuhn and 
Ann Marie Wolpe, eds. (Boston: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 
1978),-p. 17. 

~ 4 Terry Eag1eton, Criticism and Ideology (Norfo1k: 
Lowe & Brysone Printers L1m1ted, 1976), p.ü9. 

15 "Ideo1ogy as a Cultural System," in The Inter
pretation of Cultures: Sclcctcd Essays. (New York: 
Bas1c Books, 1973), p. 220. J' 

16 Althusser, 159. 

17 Marcia Ho11y in "ToHard a Feminist Aesthetic." 
Feminist Literary Criticism, ed. Josephine Donovan. 
(Lex1ngton, ·Rent: The Un1versity Press of Kentucky, 
1975)' p. 46. 



I - THE HARLEM RENAISSANCE: THE AUTHORITY OF EXPERIENCE 

In May 1928, The World Tomorrow published an essay 

by Zora Neale Hurston where she stated with a lyrical 

forcefulrrss: 

'Beside the waters of the Hudson' I feel 
my race. Among the thousand white persons, I 

~ 
	am a daek rock surged upon, overswept by 	a 

creamy sea. I am surged upon and overswept, 
but through it all, I remain myself. 	When 
covered by the waters. I am: and the ebb but 
reveais me again.- 

In this polgnant image,the two important dimcn一  

sions that characterize the work ofHurston, the fiction 

writer, coalesce: a sense of racial identity and the 

espousal of a strong self that resists the pressures of 

the external world. Moreover, if defines the parameters 

of her participation in the Movement which, spanning the 

decade of the twenties, is known as the Harlem Renais- 

sance. 

Acknowledged as a turningー  point. in the evolution 

of Afro-American literature by such scholars as Amna 

Bontemps, Robert Bone and Abraham Chapman, the Harlem 

Renaissance designates a period of heightened race con-

sciousness and self-discovery in the American Blackcom- 

munity paralleled by an exuberant growth of interest in 

Negro life and culture on the part of the white intel- 

ligentsia, headed by Carl Van Vechten. The movement was 

the by-product of a complex interplay of historical and 

socio-economic factors, such as, the migrationof blacks 

to the North, the social flux within the race caused by 

new economic opportunities and the rise of the black 

bourgeoisie, which altered substantially 	the texture 

of Black life in America. As the first major cultural 

event that was marked by the strength and resources of 
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Negro self-expression, it sought to assert the _Negro 

voice as a real presence within the context of American 

cu1ture. Known also as the New Negro Movement, 2 the 

Harlem Renaissance appeared on the Americanscenetowards 
3 . 

the end of World War I, was publicly propounded and 

recognized by 1925 and felt the first signs of decline 

by the time the stock market crashed in 1929. 4 

It was a time when thc Negro artjst felt the ncccs-

sity of interpreting his own group li~e without 

hampered by the strong coersive influence which 

being 

White 

culture had always exercised on his artistic pursuits. 

/\lso, i t was a time whcn hc bcgan to challenge the notion 
'· tha t Neg.roes were incapab1e o f contributing to the 1arger 

cu1ture bccause of mental infcriority. These attitudcs 

of independence and se1f-reliance gave rise to one of 

thc mai.n assumpti.ons underlying the movement: by givi.ng 

expression to the changes, values and cu1t~ral deve1op

ments of Negro life, the Black writer could prove to 

Whites his qualifications as a cultural 

having to·escape his blackness, and so, 

Abraham Chapman affirms: 

peer, without 

his hurnanness. 

I t was an important movement beca use i t was 
a 1andmark in Negro se1f-expression in Ame rica 
and because it was a movement that brought 
together Negro and Wh:ite crcators of culturc, 
that began to open up the doar~ of general 
American literary magazines and publishing 
houses to the Negro writer and artist, a 
movement that encouraged the serious and ob
jective study of Negro life by whi te Americans 
even though old stereotypes and dis~orted at
titudes did not suddenly drop dead. ~ 

The historical subsoil of the Re~aissance begins 

with the migrating peasant, the vital elernent, according 

to Robert Bone, 6 for a comprehensive understanding of 

the revolution in Black consciousncss crystallizcd 1n 

the movement. The Grea t Migra tion, the exodus of southern 

b1acks to northern centers rnainly in the period between 

1916 and 1919, was responsib1e for brin~ing the Negro 

masses in contact with a new kind of social reality In 

the cities. Responding to the demand of industries for 

11' 



cheap labor, the Black peasant severed the bonds that 

had tied him to the system of servility and dependence 

that characterized his situation in the South. With the 

relative sense of freedom that this new life seemed to 

afford, the migrating peasant felt anupsurge of optimism 

which was fed by a belief in the North as "a now fro'tier 
ー一 	

’ ’ ー  一  ー  ’ ’ ー  、ノ 	、~ 』 ‘し ’v 」一  よ  v 」 'し」じよ  
、J ・L よ ‘・‘、・La・上  （ニHu' よ」  しV. 	1-I 1S tinri 7nn pv，、つ1、月 L,A 	一，、一，,ニ一，一  

the chances for mni tiative and improvement 

However, this initial enthusiasm was soon to be 

undercut by a painful realization that he was still on 

hostile grounds fighting an embittered battle against 

racial discrjmjnat'jon According to George E. Kent in 

"Patterns of the Harlem Renaissance,"8 few blacks were 
accepted in labor unions, besides facing problems of 

housing and employment. Thus, the northern experience 

seemed to alienate the blacks further from the Dossi- 

billty of a life of respect and human dignity. In ad-

dition to that, the experience of black men in World 

War I also contributed to the growing disillusionment 

with American democracy. Coming back from the front 

wnere they had been respected simply as men fighting for 
treeclom , they were forced to reckon with the discre

p
an-

cies coexisting in America, such as her democratic ideals 

and her system of institutionalized racism. The hostility 

between the group threatened in its supremacy and the 

group defiantly determined to earn its place in the sun, 

culminated in the 'bloody summer' of 1919. Discouraging 

facts such as these gradually lifted the Negro to a new 

level of consciousness about his racial identity. His 

sense of displacement, of 'not belonging, ' was counter-

balanced by a rising nationalist feeling that paved the 

way for the Renaissance. According to Robert A. Bone in 

The  Negro Novel in America, the struggle for 	manhood 
suffrage in the early 190() 's and the SOnSO of manhood 

enhanced by the black's role in World War I, "passed on 

to the Renaissance generation as part of its spiritual 
heritage."9 

In theoretical terms, the basis for the Renaissance 

rests "in the dialectical development of 	social 	and 
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pollt-polltlcal thought dur -polltlcal thought durln
g I

political thought during the turn, of the centur
y. / 0 lhe 

voice of W.E.B. DuBois in the Pan-African Congress in 

1897 avowing equality and repudiating the models of 

Anglo-Saxon culture constituted a strong opposition to 

the philosophy espoused by Booker T. Washington, which 

had prevailed in the 1880's and 90's. Though his program 

underscored self-help and race pride, it subsided into 

a form of accomodation because it deferred any kind of 

confrontation with white America. DuBois' position 

foreshadowed a new development for Black's political and 

cultural thought. 

Published in ユ  903, his book The Souls of Black Folk 

caused a positive impact on the new generation of Black 

intellectuals, among whom were Langston Hughes, Claude 

McKay and Countee Cullen. With a gritty perception, Du 

Bois renders the ambivalences and restlessness of being 

Black in America in a concept that was to become current 
A,,，一 4 ，、” ，ー kL，  つn'c ・  

the Negro is a sort of seventh son, born 
with a veil, and gifted with second-sight in 
this American world, ー  a world which yields 
him no true consciousness, but only lets him 
see himself through the revelation of 	the 
other world. It is a peculiar sensation, this 
double-consciousness, this sense of always 
looking at one's self through the eyes 	of 
others, of measuring one's soul by the tape 
of a world,,,that looks on in amused contenint 
ana pity ・ ’’一一  

DuBojs claimed that this double consciousness Dre- 
Vented the Negro from attaining a self- conscious manhood ana, etfinic pride. What he deemed as a Solution for this reeling of conf], ict with the culture in which the Negro 
15 inserted by force of historical circums tance , was

レ 
 a oa上anced merging of the two selves 

eltner to be irreversibly los t. In this sense 
Deileved that 'cultural dualism' was to be one of the 

器presentf socぷ
rce

en篇にご器lack art would gather a 

for aThfor a r器sin ジeaturethe Loぐぐ器S.on＃慧読a慧誌鴛  
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for the establishment of'a Black art and culture. By 

'folk' he meant the spirit of the roce and jts cultural 

manifestations in the rural South, where ithad remained 

strong ~lJH.l unabatc<.l .in spi te o r thc long history of op

pression. Fo~ him, the south was a regenerative place 

whcrc thc violcncc that has pJague<.l black livcs has 

become virtually a stjmul us for blacks' will to live and 

fight back. DuBois' ul timatc goal was social justicc an<.l 

to attain it he conceived of the 'Talented Tenth,' a 

Negro leadership of reason, intelligence and balance 

that would lead the masses to demand redress of griev

ances so that they would win their right to equali ty and 
'· achiev..ement. 

The Souls of Black Folk is "a milestone ln the 

development of the racial awareness to which the literary 

self-confidence of the 1920's owed much of its bein~'lZ 
DuBois'prescient vi~ion anticipated some of the issues 

that were later to generate many controversies among 

black intellectuals and around which the Renaissance 

built its inner dynamics as a full-fleshed literary 

movcment. Amon·g such issues \vere: blacks' imita tion o f 

whi;te li terary standards · [suppression of racial elements] 

instead of a search for their own image; black middle

-clas·s achievement versus the aspirations of the masses; 

the matcrialism of northern urban ccnters versus the 

community of the rural south; and, last but not least, 
\ 

the question of art versus propaganda. 

Another work that is considered as a precursor to 

the Renaiss~nce is James Weldon JohnsoR's The Autbbi

ography o f An Ex-Colored Man, firs t published anonymous ly 

in 1912 and reissued under Johnson's name in 1927. In 

this fictional autobiography, Johnson probes wi th insight 

a them~ never before broached jn black fiction, that is, 

the psychological implications of double-consciousness 

in the life of a half-white musician whose conscious 

effort to embrace the heritage and culture of his 

mother 's race collides wi th the unconscious impulse tha t 

propels him into the white world. In addition to that, 

Johnson delineates the mulatto's struggle for status 
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in the socio-economic str,ucturc ofarisingblackrniddle- 

class, making the novel an ideological channel for the 

projection of a racial paradigm that came to validate 

that class' image. On exposing the rift. between 	the 
world of Blacks and that one of the mulattoes, Johnson 

supports the notion that the latter, indeed, constitutes a 

new class within the race, with more chances to reach 

the standards that would move them closer to white acー  
ceptability. 

The novel's outcome, however, strikes a seif-de- 

feating tone when the protagonist willingly trades his 

racial heritage for the social accomodation and financial 

security as a whit.e businessman. The belief 	in 	a 
culturally enriched past in America and Africa was 

shared, in spite of their differences, by both 	DuBois 
and Johnson. Their works helped to create the 	mood 
for the Renaissance. 

Right after World War 1, therewas an intense influx 

of blacks into Harlem that gradually transfo -med 	the 
ghetto into a race capital'3 with its own circles 	of 
emancipated intellectuals who came attracted by its 

unique milieu,its exuberant cosmopolitan profile, and 

effervescent nightlife. By 1925, Harlem was considered 

the largest Negro community in the world and the center 

of the cultural turmoil that was to give wide currency 

to the new spirit of racial Protest and artist ・i.c self- 
consciousness, a spirit which itself stood at variance 

with what had been traditionally ascribed to blacks in 

America. Black and white artists and scholars, 	linked 
together either by their common black experience or by 

interest in Negro life, began to raise political, social 

and artistic issues related to its present reality, its 

goals and prospects. Individuals such as LangstonHughes, 

Amna Bonternps, Rudolph Fisher, Wallace Thurman, Jean 

Toonier, Claude McKay and Carl Van Vechten, among others, 

led by Alain Locke, James Weldon Johnson, W. E. DuBois 

and Charles S. Johnson made up a very heterogeneous group 

which did not subscribe to any particular literary credo 

but had made an unanimous committment: the necessity 



to propose new ways 

once for all, erase 

crystallized in the 

The belief that the 

of viewing the Negro that would, 

the image of the inferior race Tong 

course of the American caste system. 

degree of cultural development of a 
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people provides a critical perspective to evaluate its 

civilization undergirds their race-building standpoint 
、 	The catalyst for the Negro activities in Harlem was 
! the dinners sponsored by Opportunity Ithe National Urban 

L eague maga zinej and Crisis la house organ for the NAI\CP1 
whose editors Charles S. Johnson and Jessie Fauset, re- 

spectively, promoted contests among young writers and 

offered cash prizds for thosewhodistinguishedtheselves 

in terms of literary achievement. It was through 	Up- 
portunity that Zora Neale Hurston came to Harlem. As a 

former student at Howard University, she had joined the 

campus literary club and published her firstshort story, 

"John Redding Goes to Sea," in its little magazine, the 

Stylus. The story won her recognition as a potentially 

good fiction writer and she was recommended to Charles 

Johnson who was, at that time, encouraging young Negro 

writers to make their works public. When 	her 	second 
story "Drenched in Light"4 was accepted by 	Johnson 
Hurston felt it was time for her to embark on thepursuit 

of her long-time cherished ambition: a literary career 

Arriving in New York in January 1925, Hurston was drawn 

into the vortex of the Renaissance, the artistic circles 
in Harlem. 

No 

such a 

in The 

one more than Hurston displayed her race 

racy fashion," as Laugston Hughes describes 

Big Sea. Amusing in a genuine way, 	"full 

"in 

her 

of 

  

anecdotes, humorous tales and tragicomic stories,"5 
Hurston abhorred pretense in spite of being regarded as 

― 	 ー  と 	 ーーー  ー  ー一一‘と, 」一、ノ6、一 ‘ “、ー、‘ “・フ  

J3arnarl'S "sacred hl コrレ  rハlJ ”ユU 入1ハ＋  4-l-.- 1 一一一」一  

with social conventions, her personality imposed itself 

in a nonchalant manner. It did not take long for her 

to be accepted among established artists at a time when 

black women intellectuals were very rare and had never 

before attained a degree of prominence in a context 

dominated by male figures. She had travelled a 	long 



distance to become a 'New Negro', bringing to daylight 

scrutiny the genius in black soul as it 	was "seizing 

upon its first chances for group expression and 	self- 

determination."7 

The term 'New Negro' was first used byAlain Locke, 

Hurston's former professor at Iloward and one of 	the 

major interpreters of the Renaissance, when in 1925 he 

edited a special Harlem issue of Survey Graphic, which 

was later in the year expanded into an anthology enti tied 

The New Negro. The title was soon accepted to describe 

the new temper and attitudes of the black intellectuals 

who advocated a legitimate and natural Negro seif-expres 

sion''delivered from self-pity and condescension. ,,18 II 

encompassed, therefore, both a racial attitude and 	a 

literary movement, as Robert Bone points out in The Negro 

Novel in AmericaJ9 

よ ‘‘し  VcW INeglu was tne actual materialization of 

what DuBois had voiced as the programmatic essence of a 

Renaissance, in his article "The Immediate Program of 

the American Negro", published in Crisis, April 1915: 

In art and literature we should try to loose 
the tremendous emotional wealth of the Negro 
and the dramatic strength of 	his 	problems 
through writing, the stage, pageantry, 	and 
other fornis of art. We should resurrect for-
gotten ancient Negro art and history, and we 
る  hould set the black man before the world as 
both a creative artist and a stron2, 	subject 
for artistic treatment.LU 

Locke's anthology, considered the racial manifesto of 

the 20's, initiated an argument that engendered anendles 

polemic on what the aesthetic orientation of the movement 
should be. 

Locke called for a racially expressive art 	that 
WOU1d be integrated into the mainstream of an American 

Literature, which was itself striving for cultural in- 

aepenclence and artistic maturity. He maintained 	that 
iegro art should move away from racial 	rhetoric 	and 
Domoast, appealing attitudes that only served to address 

tne group inferiority complex. Instead of a defensive 

17 
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art disfigured by its extreme didacticism, Locke posited 

criteria 	based on the notion of a classical, vigorous 

realism not tainted by any requirement 	except 	those 

dictated by art itself. In his essay "Negro Youth Speaks," 

he affirmed that "race expression does not need to be 

deliberate to be vital."2' The Black artist should, thus, 

set the primacy of artistic values over a 	calculated 

propaganda effect. He defined these values as material 

objectivity, discipline, technical mastery and distinc- 

tiveness. The motive of the artist "in being racial is 

to be so Purely for the sake of art,,22to be so purely for the sake of ar t. 

Prom Locke's pqint of view, the source for authentic 

Negro~expression was the folk and its traditional folk 

expression, which crystallizes all the 	qualities 	of 

classical art such as epic i.ntensity, simplicity 	and 

versatility of thought, fine imagery and artistry 	o f 

mood. His defense of folk material, however rooted in 

racial consciousness, is informed by a neo-platonic con-

cept of art that demands the presence of the creative 

talent of the artist to transform the raw folk material 

into an art that fulfills the requisites of beauty and 

truth and, consequently, attains abroader significance. 

Even though Locke's criteria were not fully clear until 

he published his essay "Art or Propaganda" in Harlemー  I, 

november 1928, the germs for his idealism --an idealism 

that underplays substantially the negative forces oper- 

ating on Negro life to the point of 	almost 	reducing 

experience into abstraction--were present in the first 

page of "Negro Youth Speaks :" "What stirs inarticulately 

in the masses is already vocal upon the lips 	of 	the 

talented few, and the future listens, however the present 

may shut lts ears ,,23may shut its ears 

Locke's major opponent was DuBois. DuBois contended 

that black writers had a moral responsibility to uplift 

the race by depicting educated, middle-class Negroes. 

Stressing black solidarity, he insisted upon "the loving, 

reverent comradeship between the black lowly and 	the 
. ． 乙4 

black men emancipated by training and culture.'' Ned11G 

not question the importance of the rediscovery of cul- 
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tural heritage grounded in folk tradition in the making 

of the 'New Negro,' stressed in his own 1915 s'tatement, 

but, more attuned to the historical changes in blacks' 

social experiences, he placed a major emphasis on the 

relationship between the writer and the black bourgeoisie 

from which the image of black advancement could flower. 

The most pronounced feature of DuBois' divergence 
from Locke's 

tion of art. 

Art," DuBois 

literature: 

~ 

position is related to the propaganda func- 

In his famous article, "Criteria of Negro 

explicitly supports a socially-engaged black 

All art is propaganda and ever mustbe, despite 
the wailing of the purists. I stand in utter 
shamelessness and say that whatever art I have 
for writing has been used always for propaganda 
and gaining the right of black folk to love 
and enloy. I do not care a damn for any art 
that is not used tor propaganda.LJ 

In the context of DuBois' defiant aesthetics,writー  
ing becomes a way of altering one's world, 	with 	no 
higher claim than furthering the interests of the race. 

For him, black literature grows out of a resistance to 

racial oppression and, consequently, cannot ever be sep-

arate from the social issues relevant to its struggle 

for liberation. Unlike Locke, whose objection to propa-

ganda w;ls based on the assumlIption that it only "speaks 

under the shadow of a dominant majority whom it har- 

rangues, cajoles, threatens or supplicatesJ "26 	DuBois 
firmly believed that propaganda is intrinsic to 	the 
function and necessity of art. 

One of the problems raised by DuBois' position in 

relation to black achievement, is that he circuihscribed 

artistic production to an educated elite who, supposedly, 

was to articulate the concerns of the race in terms of 

a broader social perspective. There was a tacit assump-

tion that whatever degree of artistic recognition was 

attained by the advanced elements of the race, it would 

have positive effects on the whole group's social status. 

In this sense, DuBois' idealism camouflaged an attachment 
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to the class-view of the 'talented tenth' , wh I ch raises 

skepticism about the extent of his committment to the 
folk. 

In reality, the dispute between Locke and DuBois 

as to the parameters of Negro art is overshadowed, in 

the end, by their espousal of a cultural elitism 	that 
validates the class pursuits of a few and 	dissociates 
them from the concerns and goals of the larger 	black 
majori ty. There was a general consensus that the mass was 

inarticulate and that the role of the black writer was 

to express its race spirit, otherwise lost. On the other 
hand, ー  [and here li'es the contradiction and dilemma that 

permeated the movement] the black intellectuals 	tried 
to keep a good distance from the folks, for fear 	of 
reinforcing those very racist stereotypes they were sup-

posed to repudiate, as for example, the comic caricature 

of the happy-go-lucky Negro, the sambo image and 	the 
Uncle Toms. 

Langston 1-lughes, is his article "The Negro Artist 

and the Racial Mountain," that came to be later known 

as the literary manifesto of the younger 	Renaissance 
writer, ー  addressed the necessity to move away from the 

middle-class consciousness. He vehemently criticized 

this urge within the race toward whiteness, the de- 

sire to pour racial individuality into the mold 	of 
Amenl can standardization, and to be as li ttl e Neero and 
as mucn American as possible." Attacking 	assimila- 
tionism, the tendency of the black bourgeoisie to sup-

press their dark selves to eradicate cultural differences 

that would prevent their identification with the dominant 

majority, Hughes contended that it was absolutely neces-

sary for the black artist to break free from the fatal 

influence of white middle-class perspective. Only then, 

would he be able to reveal the rich black image, 	and 
thus attain the status of a truly great Negro artist, 
''the one who ls no t afrald to be hlmself "29"the one who is no t afraid to be himself . " 	 Hughes ' 

commitment to full freedom of expression is summed 	up 
in his famous statement of June, 1926: 
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Wc Negro artlsts who crcate now intcnu to cx
press our individual dark skinned selves 
without fear or shame. If white people are 
pleased, we are glad. If they are not, it 
doesn't matter. We know we are beautiful. And 
ugly too. The tom-tom cries and the tom-tom 
laughs. If colored people are pleased, we are 
glad. If they are not, their displeasure 
doesn't matter either. We build our temples 
for tomorrow, s tro·ng as we know how, and we 
stand on top of thc mountajn, free within 
ourselves.3D 

Hughes was convinced that only the folk was the 

uncorruptcd channel that coulu lead to an authent.ic dc

lineation of the ~ichness and complexity of black life. 

Emphasizing thc frecJom of thc artist in dr<.lwing from 

its wealth of distinctive material and in endowing his 

art \vi th racial individual i ty by means of ~he rhythm and 

warmth of the folk's heritage, Hughes was actually syn

thesizing both Locke's proposal for an art, radical in 

tone, 31 and DuBois' radicalism in purpose, while depar

ting altogether from their bourgeois orientation. His 

iconoclastic attitude stemmed from the belief that as 

long as blacks are victims of the discrepancy between 

the American social creed and its social practice, the 

role of the writer is to immerse himself in the group 

tradition and to reflect its environment and background 

soas to nourish race pride and race consciousness.~ 

Al though llughcs Jid not a<lurcss thc qucstion o f how thc 

fol k was to susta in the ar tis t no r developed any cri tical 

criteria for the evaluation of black literary achieve

ment, his voice stood for an alternative within the 

movement~It gauged the scope of Negro nationalism: an 

urge to blackness within the race~ a cherished separate 

group life~ and an obstinate resistance to integration 

into the dominant culture. 32 

In this atmosphere of literary controversies and 

conflicting impulses that underscore 

grappling with the problem of defining 

the process 

the voice 

o f 
and 

role of the black artist, Hurston's emergenceasawriter 

is proof of the tenacious determina tion o f a black woman 

to participate in the collective race-building efforts 
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undertaken by the Harlem intellectuals. As a wornin, she 

was herself the living embodiment of the social changes 

that placed black woman side by side with the black man 

in the struggle for an equitable role in 	society 	at 
large. As a writer, her voice brought to bear upon her 

fictional practice the questionings and 	affirmations 
that DuBois had analytically considered earlier in the 

20's. This requires some further explanation so 	that 
Ilurston's position as a black female writer vis-5-vjs 

the 'New Negro' movement can be better understood. 

In 1920, DuBois pubLished Darkwatcr. Though 

considered one 'of his mino- works, it brought 
a 	new 	dimension 	to 	a 	most 	important 
issue: 	equality of races and of sexes. 	In 	the 
chapter "The Damnation of Women," DuBois examines 	the 
opportunities opened for black women as a result of the 

economic conditions, created by the World War I 	and 
their actual participation in the job market. In 	his 
point of view, this fact demanded a revision of sexual 

attitudes towards black women which would lead to 	an 
endorsement of their struggle against their imprisonment 

in a home where they were required "on pain of death" 

to fulfill their roles as wives and housekeepers. 	Em- 
phasizing the practical impossibility of abolishing the 

new economic freedom earned by black women, DuBois states 

that "the uplift of women is, next to the problem of the 

color line and the peace movement, our greate-st modern 
スス  

In his realistic appraisal of the role of modern 

black womanhood, DuBois sidesteps the pitfalls inherent 

in the then-current clich6 of the Negro woman as 	the 
brown dancing girl with her nerfect half-clothed 	hody ー 	 一一 	 A 	一ーーー  ー  ‘‘、一一一  ~ ・』一、・ノ  し」 A し、」 	L)vuy 

ー一一ー  “一ーー、~、一し山 v 、一  '.ン y しコ  ． 	i1I -ir)nYn 1rn -1 ncr hI っ ~ レ  ，.lr、，，、 I、，へ1、 ,、 ,、コ  ーー  

a great laboring class Striving for racial and sexual 

equality, DuBois implicit].y questions the male structure 

of authority and dominance that has kept woman in 'her 

place' by viewing her and treating her asa sexual object 
Though his position illustrated a personal point of view, 

it offset the streak of male chauvinism that constituted 
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the psychological underpinming of black 	consciousness 
in the first decades of this century. 	Predominantly 
oiacxs (lid not question the kind of society they lived 

in other than on the basis of racism. In Darkwater, Du- 
Bois called their つ十十。，、ィ14 ハ，、  ＋一  一一一一1 	一  

less obvious but nevertheless at work in the midst of 
the black community. Hurston ・ s fiction is 	a 	further 
expression of this particular point of view. 

Her contribution to Locke's anthology was a short 
story called "Snunk 一 ” 了・ (YVi7 十。riAー”、＋L 一  T- -一  ，ハー、ー  一  

portunity. This story not only represents a return to 

black cultural rooくs along the lines sugges ted in 

Langston Hughes' essay. It also epitomizes the develon- 

ment of a unique personal aesthetics that affirms the 

relatedness between personal and collective experience, 

artistic expression and racial consciousness, her per-
ceptions as a black wnmユ fl mpmi-cr ハI ハ  ーーーニー 1 

nated community and her fictional treatment of man and 

woman operating within the boundaries of such adistincー  
tive milieu. "Spunk" carries the trademark of Hurston's 

works. it dwells on marriage and adultery while subtly 

suggesting the plight of the black woman through whom 

olacic men fulfill the expectations regarding their sense 

Ot manhood. The story's framework depends largely on the 
snarp delineation of the rural setting 	of 	a 	black 
southern community where 】  foi ki i lo becomes the intensely 
vivid expression of a く  Cflnrコ f。  ーハ，，ー  ＋ー一」ニ ‘」  

portrait of lower-class blacks evinces a form of resist-

ance to middle-class values, a rejection of the accul- 

turative process that flattens out cultural distinctiveー  
ness. In this sense, the story's racial point of view is 
very clear. But there is another dimens ・ion to "Snunk" 
that is not re--1il、7 コ1、1、，，ロk 。，、 Aハコ  ーー」  ーー一ーー  ー」～しよ（ンau上よy apprenended and can only be decoded 
in the process of analysis. Under its apparently decen- 
1 ive cii-v-C-, ーー “～よ工aしc’ しue story Conveys a statement onthe social 
practices that perpetuate distorted notions of manhood 

ana, concomitantly, the desecration of black womanhood 

Hurston's story yields an insight into her distance 

trom Locke's 'talented few.' First of all, Hurston did 
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not take stock in the current notion that black 	folk 

culture was a manifestation of black ignorance, a deviant 

behavioral adaptation to an oppressive reality. Under- 

going formal academic training in Anthropology at Bar- 

nard, at the time, Hurston was well equipped to assess 

her personal experience from a positive angle. Anthro- 

pology, during the twenties, affirmed the existence of 

differences between the races which had their 	origins 

in culture, rather than heredity,35 thus 	overturning 

accepted beliefs about innate differences. For Hurston, 

whose sense of belonging to a living 	folk 	community 

I bestowed a peculi4r strength to her approach of black 

culture, Anthropology offered a sort of validation for 

her efforts as a writer. Committed to maintaining the 

integrity of this culture which she had assimilated as 

rich, vital and more than a mere mechanism for survival, 

Flurston did not feel uncomfortable in writ:ing about folk 

superstitions, omens and supernatural beliefs, 	even 

though, at times, a certain tension can 	be 	detected 

between the authorial presence and the reality 	being 

depicted. Holding aloof from the bourgeois orientation 

of the older generation of black intellectuals, who be-

lieved that a depiction of the proletariat did more harm 

than good to the race, Hurston was determined to explore 

the artistic possibilities of folklife material "without 

sacrificing it to the mythical American melting pot."36 

The fact that she herself never really identified with 

the middle-class37 might well be one of the reasons why 

in her fiction she concentrates on the lower class the 

cul tural dynamics of their group life and sodial rela一  
tionships between the sexes, instead of on the confron-

tation between Black and White. 

There are explanations, of a socio-economic nature, 

that help to clarify Hurston's allegiance to the southern 

black folk community. The increased 	opportunity 	and 

mobility experienced by blacks during the Great Migration 

and the period immediately following it, posed serious 

threats to the survival of the cultural patterns evolved 

in their close communal life in the southern segregated 
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communi ty. Especially for the. cmerging black bourgeoisie 

who was engaged in a struggle to ascertain its identity 

as a class, the question of keeping alive the strands 

of consciousness that would enable it to define i ts 

blackness was a considerable challenging task that,many 

·times, led to frustration·s and conflicts. Failed attempts 
) 

to live by the values of the white bourgeoisie in an 

.effort to evade racial identity anda decisive break 

~with thc past leading to cxistcntial cmptincss, form thc 

kernel of thc black experience depicted in Johnson 1 s 

The Autobiography and Wallace Thurman 1 s The Blacker, The 

'· 
For Hurston, the simple, rural s·outh was the vi tal 

physical and emotional space where blacks still could 

be themselves by allowing their personalities to emerge 

apart from the stereotypes imposed by a racist environ

ment. Bearers of a cultural tradition that is inforrned 

by a pervasive sense of cornmuni ty and by the concreteness 

of a life close to the soil, southern blacks had the 

rneans of projecting an authentic irnage · of blackness 

without self-pity, because instead of looking for iden-

tity in the white world, they could draw from within 

their own group the elernents necessary for self-definition. 

They were not plagued by the sense of impoverishment and 

cynicisrn that,generally, assailed poor northern blacks 

"the result of the unfulfilled promisc, thc hopc and 

dream that was not realizcd." 38 Richard Wright, in his 

essay "How Bigger was Born," voices what is also part 

of Hurston 1 s rnisgivings regarding the North- i ts illusory 

sense of freedom: 

It was not that Chicago segregated Negroes 
more than the south, but that Chicago had more 
~o offer, tha t Chicago 1 s physical aspect-noisy, 
crowded, filled with the sense of power and 
fulfillment - did so much to dazzle the mind 
with a taunting sense of possible achievement 
that the segregation it did impose brought 
forth from Bigger a rcaction more obstreperous 
than in the south.39 

In these terms, it is not surprising that Hurston's 
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experiential closeness to the folk led her to regard the 

south not as a place one escapes from, but as the ineluc 

table reality from which her fiction could draw its 

sustenance and vision. 

A reading of "Spunk" does not suggest the presence 

of a detached writer refracting the raw, concrete folk 

material to mold it according to a normative parameter 

of universality. Its world conveys, in a vigorous natu

ralistic fashion, the articulatcness of simple pcoplc 

whose lives seem to be dramatically traced by forces 

outside their control. Neither violent nor bleak in the 

patterE of black/w~ite confrontation nor designed to 

make a favorable impression by showing the virtues of 

educated blacks, "Spunk" unveils a world largely unknown 

to the vast majori ty of Americans. It makes explici t the 

viability of a cultural alternative to the rational, 

materialistic America. 

With this story, Hurston's aesthetics makes an 

alliance with the political and ethnical, espousing a 

stance of 'separate-and-unique,' which stands in stark 

opposition to the political philosophy of the Renais

sance, best described as "conditional integration."40 

Hurston's point of view renders the 'race problem' 

peripheral in that it evades direct racial oppression 

to f o cus on the insular folk communi ty. I t confirms \~ha t 

she would later state in her autobiography: "I was and 

am thoroughly sick of the subject [ the race question). 41 

There is one more aspect in relation to "Spunk" 

that must be taken into account inconsidering Hurston's 

departure from the positions held by Locke and DuBois. 

Her condition as woman gave hera vantage point and a 

particular frame of reference from which to probe the 

black reality. Because she had herself experienced what 

it was to grow up female in a self-contained male-ori

en tecl communi ty, Hurs ton deve loped a pene tr~ ti ng ins i gh t 

into the identity and social ~ole of the black woman 

held in a state of tutelage under male rule. Sensitive 

to the tcrms of wha t was both a personal anda collecti ve 

experience, Hurston the writer does not seek to redeem 
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or idealize the black community but to show its short-

comings through the author ial inside view of the nature 

of its social relationships. "Spunk" evolves out 	of 
a concept of manhood, part of a whole structure of male 

domination, in which woman's potentialities to attain 

personhood are neutralized. 

lIT..- ls ..-.-.-T _ --- nt to remar - ,at thls 	Dolnt Iノよし  ib relevant to remark, at this 	point, 	that 
Ilurston was writing about woman's oppression at a time 

when this issue was generally ignored and when the num-

ber one avowal of the Renaissance was the proclamation 

of black manhood. In one of the essays in Locke's 	an- 
thnl r'g"7 一  "'P1-. ,. 	r.-. レ‘ ハf Nハー、一一  1'1一ー一一1一一 1 .． 	ー， . ー』～一包 ’ 」“cldb氏、・ U工  regro Womanhood," Elise Johnson 
ivic uougalci states: "On the whole, the 	Negro 	woman's 
feminist efforts are directed chiefly toward the reali- 

zation of the equality of the race, the sex 	struig1e 
assuming the subordinate place."什 //Without withdrawing 
ner allegiance to her race, Hurston was, however. sugー  
gesting a way of Perceiving other aspects of the black 

reality that should receive SeriOuS fictional treatement 

Overall, her fiction advances the question that sexual 
oppression has to be confronted before any other asDiー  

Iration for social change can be success fully articulated. 

Hurston's position towards writing as a productive 

activity was always informed by the perceptions of her 

personal experience as a poor black woman and 	as 	a 
member of the folk. Advocating a spontaneous art "that 

did not emulate a bourgeois world" but "that was true 
to one's instincts at the moment,"43 Hurstonwas in fac t 
acicnowledging the visceral hnn -1s between 'rt コ1、a ovhハ  ー 	 ーー一  ーー一、‘、J レしし vv しに;jj d.上  し  aiiu 	expeー  
rience. This is probably the reason why she felt distant 
ironi 	i-i- 	sthP十irl、ハく,十1,1。＋一  一 I, 」 1 '-ii'.- 	。し」lじし上し  posてulate o士 	the 	'New Negro 一 I 
summed up in Locke's proposal to lift "the folk gift to 
cne a.Ztitudes of art ・ "サ什  The idea of 'lifting' conveyed 
an altitude of intellectual arrogance, 	a 	COflsCjOUs 
aetacnment of the writer from the common run of Negroes 

in snort, a position to which Hurs ton could not subscribe 
neitner personally flOT fictionally. 

The search for an alternative outlet for the Negro 

	

voice culminated in the summer of 1926, when 	Hurston 
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along wi th Langs ton Hughes and Wallace Thurman ~S decided 

to produce a maga z.ine o f thei r own, Fi r e~ I t materialized 

out of the notion that "it would burn up a lot of the 
o1d, dead conventional Negro-white ideas of the past, 

'epa ter 1 e bourgeo is, '"46 Fi r e! was an a c t o f 1 i hera tion 

from the premis e, r a ther na i v e, that the per suas i v e force 

of the 'better c1ass' of Negroes, the white version of 

the white standard, would increase the Negro's prospect 

for acceptance in the American white society by serving 

''as l.iving models of blacks's fitness for equality."47 

Fire's dec1aration of independence was to seize on the 

proletariat, the ~egment not yet tainted by the va1ues 

of middle-class mainstream America. The group was too 

self-conscious of the 'imp1icit compromise in Locke's 

position and to a lesser extent in DuBois' approach, 

with relation to these values. To make their rejection 

a more significant one, they proclaimed their 'pure' 

aesthetic purposes, a radicalism perhaps meant to un

d e r s c o r e th e i r a r ti s ti c f r e e dom r a t h e r than to sub s ti tu te 

the social function of black art for the art-for-art's 

sake attitude. 

The proletarian tendency- of Fire! inevitab1y led 

the group to explore the plight of minorities. Such is 

the focus of "Cordelia, the Crude" a story by Thurman 

which depicts a facet of a prostitute's life, or Bruce 

Nugent's "Smoke, Ljljcs and .Jade," where a homosexual 

spcculates on his anomalous status. By far, the most 

remarkable work in Fire! is Hurston's story ca1led 

"Sweat," about a married black washer-woman. Hostility, 

hatred and compulsion to violent action make up the 

power relations in a marriage doomed by i ts exp1oi ta tive 

character. With a stroke of discernment, Hurston suc

ceds in conveying the quality of male/female relation
ships as class rela tionships: the dominant and the oppres

sed. 

The possibility of viewing individual phenomena 

such as the specific relations portrayed in "Sweat" in 

terms of a social experience, that is, the nature of 

marital re1ationship p1aces woman in the category of a 
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class, the exploited and oppressed, gives the story its 

strength and points to its potential in forwarding a 

revolution in the aesthetic orientation of the Renais

sance. Ins tead o f gi ving prior i ty to the theme o f racial 

identity, "Sweat" focuses on the politics of intimacy, 

the power relations in the domestic life, thc passive 

role allocated to a woman who is physically and emo

tionally abused by her husband but who can, by an act 

of wi11, reversc the scalc of power and a11thority. Tt 

is a story that raises a woman's private experience to 

the level o f collecti ve real i ty. Black women, wi thin the 

boundaries of rac~, are not immune to the reality of 

sexism. 

This story offers strong evidence for the fact 

that Hurston was aware of the sexual politics that pre

vented woman from real i zing her personhood and humani ty. 

~ In this sense, she is not addressing just a private, 

individual real i ty bu t the social and coll e c ti v e real i ty 

of woman's plight in a patriarchal male-dominated con

. text. To affirm that Hurston is not interested in social 
I 48 
problems is thus to misread the content of her art, 

'as much as to regard heras an individualist is to mys

, tify the unequivocal propaganda engrafted in her way 

. of perceiving woman's reality and her struggle to throw 

off her conditioning. 

"Sweat" illustrates the notion presented by James 

Weldon Johnson in his article, "Thc Dilemma of the Negro 

Author." Acknowledging the anomalous position of the 

black art~st facing his double audience -- the white 

audience with its ~tereotyped ideas about the Negio and 

the bla2k audience on a defensive against the critical 

treatment of Negro life -- Johnson wisely concludes: 

" the artist achieves his best when working at his 
bes t wi th the material h e knows bes t. ,,4g 

Hurston's link with the Fire! group made more pro

nounced her comrnittment to f~ll autonorny for artistic 

self-expression. Thus, her fiction not only meant a 

rupture from the poli tics of dependence in terms o f race, 

but it also meant a departure from the politics of de-
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pendence in terms of sex. This means that, rather than 

e.muJ a tj ng her mal e contcmporarics j n whose works charac

ters were defined primarily as racial beings, 50 Hurston 

chosc to downplay the notion of race in charac

terization in arder to individualize the human subject 

in terms o-f his/her sex identity. 

In this perspective, racial definition does not 

becorne the firstJand last reference for the character's 

identi ty. Race is the environment, the total circumstances 

w i t h in w h i c h th e in di v i d u a 1 i s- in se r te d and is i de n ti f i e d 

with a group with distinct racial and cultural traits. 

~ut sexual ident~1y, male or fernale, is a condition óf 

life which determines personal identi ty by assigning the 

individual' s rol e- wi thin the group. 'This point o :É view 

is the starting pointfor an understanding o~ Hurston's 

works, the natural consequence of what she alway~ felt 

q__and willfully states in her essay of 1928: "At certain 

times I have no race, I am me. ·: 51 

Hurs ton' s appr.oach to charac ter orough t an impor

tant development for the image of the blac~ woman pro

jected in works of the Renaissance. As racial beings, 

the portrayal of black woman generally conformed to the 

myth of the exotic and sensual female, in reality a 

projection of man's perception of her sexuality. 52 It 

was a created image that represented a certain point of 

vi ew, the mal e' s and, consequently, i t did no t correspond 

to thc perceptions and picturc black women had of thcm

se 1 ves. Hurs ton 's departure from this externally irnposed 
irnage is an attempt to redefine the black wornan' s reali ty 

within a context shaped, prirnarily~ by the inequities 

of the sexual power structure that placed wornan in a 

subordinate and dependent position, and secondarily, by 

the syst~m of racism. 
As a participant~in the Harlem Renaissance, Hurston 

' . 
was not the only wri ter t-o create characters cqnunensurate~" 

wit~ the reality of black womanhood. Two other womcn, 

Jessi e Faus e t and Nella Larsen,- and one man, Jean To orne r, 

als1o explored the pligh t-o f the black woman and her 

relationship to the black cornmunity. While Fauset and 
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Larsen concentrate on her urban experience, which at 

oncc adds thc cl cmcnts of cl ass anu racc .as .factors 

impinging on her self-definition, Toomer turns to the 

rural South to present pcasant women, victimized by a 

conservative, patriarchal community, but also with the 

-. potcntiality of becoming thc survival principie of the 

,black cultural identity. A close examination of their 

works and their rela tions wi th the cultural and li terary 

assumptions of the Renaissance will establish the back

ground that prepares the path for I-Iurston' s fiction. 

Jessie Fauset, one of the intellectuals who spon

sored the rnovemen~ as the literary editor of .Crdsis, - ----.--
explores the lives of m~llato women wh~se social expe-

riences and inner conflic.ts, in their struggle :Eor self

definition, aie marked by the disability of race and, 

also, ~y the disability of sex. Of her four novels pub

lished, ~hree are the objects of our analysis. 

Thcre is Confusion (1924), P1um Bum (1928)- ~nd The 

Chinabcrry Trcc (1931), áre noveis of manners, sct 1n 

the colored communi ties of Philadelphia and in Red Brook, 

New Jersey. Fauset' s heroines enjoy the fact of belonging 

to the class of educated, refined blacks, the bourgeoisie, 

yet often stumble against the solid wall of caste and 

race prejudices, when they do not decide to cross the 

calor line and move altogether into the white world. 

Such is the case of Angela Murray of Plum Bum who 

'passes' to fulfill an urge to whiteness only to find 

out that the loss of racial identity throws her into a 

cultural vacuum that cannot ever be filled by the ac

quisition of the wealth and security she can enjoy as a 

member of the Whi te race. Fauset 's two other major char

acters, Joanna Marshall of There is Confusion, and 

L~urentine Strange of Thc ·chinaberry Tree, do not relin

quish their racial background but suffer a great deal 

from the prejudices of white people, and from the moral 

condemnation of illegitimacy on the part of the black 

people. In the end, they both succeed in rising above 

these obstacles to become representative elements of 

the new black ~lite. 
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Fauset's works are characterized by an uneasy am

bi valence tow_ards race. I f on the one hand, Plum Bun.' s 

moral frarnework i s an i ndic tmcn t o f .' pass i ng, ' wha t 

Robert Bone considers p.n affirma.t.ion o'f "racialloyalty"53 

because it stirs·nationalist implications, on the other 

hand, the other two novels sug~est the narrow basis of 

Fauset's solidarity. Her insistence op the fact that 

upper rniddle-class blacks are only a: darker version of 

the dominant majori ty because they lead a life of reason 

and culture and are as ~onv~ntiona1 as white Américans, 

. seems ~ slap in the face to the majority of blacks who, 

fighting.against,!acia1 oppression, resist the values 

of tnat very same c1ass Fauset is so eager to identify 

w i th . E v e n' t h ou g h h e r no v e 1 s a 11 u de to r a c i a 1 in j u s ti c e s 

with bitterness, her concern with the exclusive gentee1 
c(_ 

minority of the race legitimizes the caste system and 

compromises a claim to racial loyalty in broader terms. 

This duality of Fauset's stand on the race issue 

fi nds a paralle 1 in her trea tment o f the ques ti~n o f sex, 

in particular, the sex-roles of her fema1e characters. 

All her women are beautiful, strong-will~d, independent 

and talented enough to pursue careers through which the~ 
' I 

achieve success and material security. JoanaMarsha11 of 

There is Confusion becomes an outstanding singer and 

dancer in New York. Angela Murray of P1urn Bun is recog

nized as a genuine talented painter and i~ awarded a 
' 

scho1arship in France, and Laurcntine Strange qf Thc 

Chinaberry Tree overcomes caste barriers and is accepted 

as an original fashion designer in Red Brook. Asprofes

sionals, they exhibi t the highest qual i ties of propriety, 

refinement and education, while respectability sums up 
' I 

the moral standard to be upheld under a11 circumstances. 

As human beings, they undergo profound emotiona1 crises 

which are only resolved as they defer to the feminirie 

role, 1etting;thus, thcir sense of se1f be thwarted by 

their total dependency on marriage, the ultirnate fernale 

goa1. 

For. Fauset, feminini ty -- the deligh ts o f passi vi ty 

(and the emotional dependency on the strong opposite 
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sex -- is the desirable cnd for her female characters. 

Yet, to assume that Fausc~ cspouscs hcr vicws ahout· 

women in a straighforward, overt fashion is to underes

timate her perceptions as a woman wri ter. Her characters 

struggle with themselves about what their roles should 

be and the narratives present strategies to make them 

· solve their problems according to the values upheld by 

) the social class to which they belong. The novels give 

the impression that Fauset herself was struggling to 

adjust her perceptions and aspirations to the narrow 

mind-set of middle class values she held dear. 

Therebis Con(usion, 54 a novel acclaimed by DuBois 

and LÕcke for i ts "Social perspective and social sanity"55 

on the delineation of the race situation, is an example 

of the problematic referred to above. Joana Marshall 

struggles between a career and a love commi tment in full 

awarencss that, jn thc prcscnt situation, both options 

are incompatible. Her determination to forsake love for 

the sakc of her career is, at least for the time being, 

an alterna tive that gives her time to be herself instead 

of being engulfed by the demands of a household and 

children. 

The narrator's attitude is frankly antagonistic to 

Joana' s professional ambi tion. Interpreting her involve

ment in her art as "single-mindness" (p.l76), the narra tor 

twists the narrative movementfromchapterXXon, inorder 

to prepare Joana for an existential crisis from which 

she emerges regarding art as the narrator wants her to 

regard it: as an activity peripheral to the essence of 

life (pp. 233 and 284). Of course, the reader is then 

made to believe that Joana' s final decision to sacrifice 

her career for lave, marriage, children and male su

premacy, is the only possible fulfillment for her being. 

One of Fauset's critic says that"ThereisConfusion 

might have made a better narrative if Joana's determi

nation had proccédcd to j ts log·ical tragic cnd and 

Joana had not sacrificed her genuine ambition for a 

career to the happiness of spouse and children."56 What 

he failed to noteis that the narrative makes. explicit 
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the reason that precipi tates her sacrifice -- sex preju

dice: "The theater companies will try a colored man 1n 

a white company, but never a colored woman" (p. 275). 

What is surprising is that 1:ausct 1 S staternents about 

black wornen 1 s disabili ties of sex and of tradi tion (p.234) 

are given 'a posteriori, 1 that is, after Joana's fate 

is consolidated by her acceptance of Peter Bye as husband, 

and not~woven into the dramatic developrnent of the nar

rativc. Thercforc, thcir narrativc weight is rninirnal, 

becorning only a rhetorial exposition of an accornplished 

and irreversible fact. 

Ih e effec t oi· the novel is dis turbing. Faus et sug

gests that, in the present status quo of race and sex 

relations, there is absolutely no chance for a black 

wornan to pursue an identity apart from th~ traditional 

roles of wife and mo~her. Yet, this awareness is prac

tically undercut by the narratiVC 1 S design, which ful

fills the cultural myth about the nature and role of 

woman -the character's self-realization with the ful

fillrnent of her biological through rnarriage. 
57 In Plum Bun, Fauset's stand on race and sex is 

more obviously attuned to the middle-class values she 

cherished. Angela Murray's trials and frustrations are 

a consequence of her belief in the myth that says that 

all thc good things in li f e are \vhi te. Awarc of her 

anomalous social position as a mullato, anel also of hcr 

limited choices as a black woman, she is set on 'pas-

. sing' in order to reach her objective: marriage, if 

possible, to a white rnan. Besides security, -such a rnar

riage would free her forever from the burden of race 

and caste prejudice. 

However, Angela 1 s search for freedom becomes a trap. 

Her world.shrinks to her body, beauty and the charming 

of her lover: " ... his pleasure was the end and aim of 

her existence" (p.203), "rnen had other aims, other uses 

but the sole excuse for being a woman was to be just 

that a wornan" (p.204). 

Her unsuccessful love affair brings her to the 

depths of guilt and despair for she loses her hope· for 
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respectability. Fauset's puritan morality informs the 

plight of thc charactcr: virtuc is a requisite for a 

good, financially respectable marriage. For the narra tive 
(l 

to proceed it is necessary that Angela apprehend the 

meaning of her experience on moral grqunds. Only then 

can she regain her status as a marriageable woman. Fauset 

facilitates the narrative turn with the strategy of a 

mo~ent of consciousness, when Angela acknowledges her 

'sin' and the importance of social conventions (p.228), 

which minimizes the impact of her sad realization of 

"The apparently unbridgeable difference betwee·n the 

s ex e s _:: .( p . 2 2 9 ) . '· 

Thc decline of J\ngela's pcrsonhood, from this mo

ment on, is evident. As a character, she lives up to the 

ideal of femininity endorsed by her creator. Courageand 

strength give way to anxiety about economic insecurity, 

a longing for a sheltered lifc (p.233), wherc rnarriage 

becomes "the only, the most .desirable and natural end ... " 

(274). Her yearnings rnake her loneliness all the more 

unbearable. To make matters worse, she cannot forgive 

herself for having denied kinship with her dark sister 

for fear of losing her chance for happiness and status 

with a white man who only took advantage of her. De

prived of willpower and confidence, she is ironically 

unable to accept the lave of Anthony Cross, a mulatto 

painter who offers her the respectability she longs for. 

Thc announcement of Anthony' s marriage· to her sis

ter awakens Angela 's old dream: to be a successful painter. 

Determined to struggle for the mastery of her metier, 

she goes to France. A new life oriented ·towards goals 

and achievement somehow · reconstructs her image as a self

possessed, .independent and strong woman. Unfortunately, 

Fauset is ~nable to keep up this image, which is finally 

dispelled by a most flagrant narrative contrivance. The 

final scene depicts Angela fa~~ to face with Anthony. 

He was sent to her as a Christmas gift from the sister 

who had, at last, found happiness with her long-time 

black leve. 

There is little argument·agains~ the fact that the 
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des ign o f Plum Bun was molded by Faus e t 's c as te artd class 

bias. Her intentiona~i ty in uni ting mula tto wi th mula tto 

and black with black, is, in the end, a product of her 

politics of race. The prcstigc attached to ]·igJ1tcr-skjn 

individuais makes mulattoes more likely to be accepted 

by whitcs and, therefore, more llkcly to becornc a class 

that partakes of western refinement. In this sense, the 

novel's outcome seems to reinforce the American caste 

system whjch had been hardencd along class and 

lines. 

color 

Plum Bun illustrates Fauset's unsatisfactory re-

sponse to the rac~ question. She avoids coming to grips 

with the complexities of intraracial class problems and 

limits the thrust of her novel by making her characters 

settle for a 'normal' middle-class li f e wi thin the colo r 

line. In spite of the novel's framework denouncing the 

practice of 'passing,' Angela does not assume her black

ness for she does not envision, after all, any advantage 

"in th rowi ng av1ay the benef i ts o f casual whi teness 1 n 

America" (354). Implici t in this statement is the notion 

tha t the cultural ideal is s ti 11 to emula te whi te·val ues 

and standards of living. Angela's position reflects the 

social goal of the black bourgeoisie. It is appropriate 

that, in the last scene, she evokes the 'prospective' 

middle-class wife. As Addison Gayle Jr. points out in 

relation to Plum Bun" 

Pride in race does not mean that one sur
render the white aesthetic, that he opt for 
the formula that Black is beautiful. The suc
cessful marriage from which all else might 
spring demands a.union between like peoples, 
mula ttoes wi th mula ttoes, Blacks wi th Blacks. 58 

Laur~ntine Strange, the ma in charac ter in The China

berry Tree, 59 is one of the weakest female individuais 

that populate Fauset's fictional world. Entrappcd by 

the myth of mixed blood as daughter of an ex-slave and 

her white master, Laurentine lives under the shadow of 

her parents' sin in the exclusi ve Negro communi ty of Red 

Brook. She epitomizes the image of the beautiful, edu-
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ca ted mula tto who- is marked by her racial group for her 

'bad white blood' and illegitimacy, the most serious 

consequence of which is the loss of the man she lovesJ 

Complctcly marginalized by thc social group, she is 

forced to settle for the hopelessness of a secluded life 

(p.62). To escape from boredom, she seeks solace in 

fashion designing, and, soon, exhibi ts a ta~ent that wins 

her some recognition in the community. 

For 'the reader, Laurcntinc is alrnost a parody of 

the feminine, though that was certainly not part of 

Fauset's intentions. One of the most terrible shdrtcom

ings in her character is her vani ty, her emphasis on the 
'· 

sophi~tication of dressing, her efforts on the perfec-

tion of appearances. At times, she resembles a pitiful 

china- doll, given to crises of self-pi ty and disatisfac

tion and,thus, falls prey to the gossips of the com

munity. She longs for marriage, a union that would mean 

a name, security and a turning key in the door of the 

past. 

This possibility mate!ializes in the figure of a 

light-skinned doctor, whose indifference to conventions 

cannot, however, surpass Laurentine's accomodation, her 

passivi ty and fear to take a step towards the consolida

tion of their relationship. At last, with a marriage 

proposal and a mutual agreement that she will give up 

her designing bussiness, Laurentine appeases her anxiety 

about who she is and finds herself as a woman and as a 

member of an ethnic community. 

This novel is, in spite of some complications 1n 

the plot, a repetition of the novelistic pattern of 

Fauset's former \vorks. This pattern ofmarriage,·security 

and respec tab i li ty betwecn refinccl and educa ted mulattocs 

is a replay of her middle-class views on race and on 

women. Het female characters all cornply with the bour

geois behavior code -- piety, purity, and concomitant 

frailty and helplessncss, -~ and succumb to a suportivc 

role. Though endowed wi th great potentiali ties, her women 

retreat to the limited world of domestic life. Their. 

dependency assures, thus, the hegemony of their partners, 
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in reali~y a matte! of principie in the bourgeois eco

nom~c reality. The idea that a rnan's life hinges on his 

work and tha t a woman' s li f e centers on her manhas been 

traditionally sanctioned by the bourgeois ideology. The 

possibility that a woman's work might justify her life 

is such a revolutionary stand that Fauset did not dare 

to take it because it would go against her middle-class 

education. One of her characters attempts an explanation 

for her situation as a black wornan artist. She says: 

"'You can' t fight anrd create at the same time"' (There is 

Confusion~p.354). Facing such a statement, the reader 

wonders what is c~~ation if not a constant struggle to 

a c com p .1 i s h s o m c t h i ng , a n d w h a t i s a s t r u g g 1 c \v i. t h ou t t h c 

anticipation of creation, of a goal? 

The polarization of art and life, the arena of 

human relationship~ that Fauset espouses in her novels, 

prevented her from endowing hcr protagonists with the 

criticai thought necessary for them to raise and weigh 

questions about their condi tion, roles and al ternatives, 

which would have projected them as effective literary 

rnodels for the black \vornan in America. Overall, there is 

a fatalism lurkirtg in the background of her works, a 

residual Puritan mentality that says that life is, in 

general, a moral s truggle and tha t wornen are less equip

ped to confront its ordeals alone, necessitating thus, 

strong companions to guide and protect them, evei frorn 

themsclves. 

1: r o m t h c p o .i n t o f v 1 c \v o f t h c I I a r 1 em J ~c na i s s a n c c , 

Fauset's novels were praised and her irnages exalted for 

offering an authóritative insight into "the upper strata 

of Negro life where responsibili ty, cul ture and breeding 

are the norrns, "60 and \vhere black sex experience was 

not confined to "frank prostitution or careless promis

cui.ty."61 Clearly, Fauset's fiction subscribed to the 

ideas of Locke and DuBois, in that it was informed by 

the conscious desire to c6ntribute to the advancement 

of the race. Her female irnages were easily assirnilated 

by the rnentors of the Renaissance for they conformed to 

the soe i al ideals o f the b lack bourgeoi si e. They did no t 
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questjon the status quo of scx-rolc rclntions and· ful

filled ··the myth of the woman' s place. They are an examplc 

of how Fauset 's adherence to her values, incapacita tcd 

h e r to refute t h e s o c i a 1 de f i n i ti o n o f w o ma n as a p r i v ate 

being. In a way, Fauset failed to develop an. aesthetic 

practice consonant with the cultural identity of her 

race and with her rel~tionship to it as a woman_writer. 
rr1 

Nella Larsen, the first black woman to win the 

Gug~enhejm Award, drew the elements for her fiction from 

the same social milieu as Fauset, but, unlike the latter, 

she probed the psychological underpinnings of the impac t 

of mi~cegenation upon the black woman 1
S struggle for a de

fini tion of herself as a sexual and racial being, encom

passing such questions as who she is, where she belongs 

and where she is going. 

Larsen 1 s fiction shows how skeptical she was of the 
. . 

policy of uplift endorsed by the black bourgeoisie. This 

poJjcy capturcd thc hypocrisy th~1t pcrv~Hlcd thc hlnck 

middle-class with repect· to racial issues as well as 

showed the servility with which it contemplated its ac

ceptance in the ranks of the white world. On the other 

hand, Larsen did not view the folk as an alternative to 

solve ·the predicament of the Negro's search for defini

tion in America. In her works, she shows that either 

reference group has the potential of becoming ideological 

straight- jackets, forcing upon the individual parameters 

that do not afford him the least possibility for self

definition apart from externa; images. 

Larsen 1 s s trong feminine bias, and her concern wi th 

incli vi dual identi ty r a ther than group identi ty, made her 

particularly sensi tive to the plight of the tragic mula!_ 

to woman, whose existence was charted by a wasteful 

struggle between self-hatr~d, the destructive touch of 

the color caste system, and the wistful longing that 

impels her to the black race in spite of her conscious 

efforts to deny it. Larsen 1 S perspicacity enabled her 

to unveil the mulatto's self-destructive polarization 

of her divided inheritance and, consequently, her failure 

to find a proper channel for self-expression through the 
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layers of stereotyped irnages supplied by others. Unlike 

Fauset, ~hose focu~ is on thc social aspect of mis~cgc

nation, Larsen probes the psychological afflictions of 

a race - divided soul, in a tightly - woven · narrative 

infused with a rich irnagery and dramatic intensity. 

Quicksand 62 probes the life of a bright, indepen

dent and solitary girl who, w~estling with her lack of 

adjustment as a black and with her resentment towards 

whites, wanders frorn place to place in search of an 

identity which, frorn her point of view, can only be 

. conceived in racial terrns. The tragedy of Helga Crane 

lies ip her invol~ntary entrapment in the stereotyped 

irnage-of the mulatto, controlled alternatively by her 

black and white blood and, therefore, by her inability 

to recognize her deeply emotional and sexual 

as a matter of her individuality rather than 

deterrnined by heredity. 

yearnings 

a fact 

Frorn the start, Helga is haunted by vague yearnings 

which she is afraid of and autornatically tries to repress. 

Dissatisfied with the rnonotonous life of self-satisfac

tion arnong Negroe:5 at Naxos College, in a small southern 

town, _Helga ·decides to look for her Danish rnother 1 S re

latives in Chicago, where she experiences vexations and 

outrage because of her skin colar. To overcorne her hu

rniliations and feelings of inferiority, Helga manages 

to go to New York, where Harlem represents an opportunity 

for srnartness and enjoyrnent, characteristics of the 

gracious li ving of the black upper cla-sses. For a while, 

she lets herself be enticed by the sophisticated world 

around her, for it gives her the illusion of happiness 

and.material security. But its initial fascination is 

soon replaced by a bitter realization of the hypocrisy 

o_f Harlern social i tes. Through Helga 1 s observa tions, Lar

sen displays her conternpt towards the rniddle-class Negro 

society. Its ethic based upon appcarances, and its cm

phasis on status attained by material prosperity, re

flected the degree to which this class abided by the 

values of the white majority. 

Helga 1 s ha tred toHards whi tes and hos ti li ty towards 
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blacks contribute to her rnyopic view of her own self. 

She canriot regard her ~exuality in terms other than the 

anarchic expression of savagery, which, in her rniscon

ceived mind, binds her to the Negro race. The rnost 

rnernorable scene illustrating these perceptions takes 

place at a Harlern cabaret. On recognizing Dr Anderson, 

the forrner director of Naxos College to whorn she was 

physically attracted, dancing with another wornan, Helga 

is cornpl etely overtaken by a sweeping émotion o ver which 

she does not have any control. Ascribing these quiverings 

to her black blood, Helga is deterrnined to escape frorn 

wha t she senses a3. sornething alien: "She wasn' t, she 

told herself, a jungle creature" (p.l27). 

An unexpected gift frees her of financiai worries 

and enables her to go to Denrnark where she hopes to find 

peace of rnind. She could not have suspected that 

she would be regarded as a prototype of the sensual 

African wornan. Wooed by a Danish painter who explores 

her fe:.1turcs in a grotcsquc portrait, llclga sccms to 

perceive, for the first time, the darnaging effect that 

racial stereotype has inflicted upon her sense of self. 

A t the same time though, she is dis turbed by intima tions, 

distorted as they are, that she is after all, a sensual 

being for she misses everything Negro: "'I 'm hornesick, 

not for America, but for Negroes'" (p.207). What she 

takes for self-knowledge is, in fact, a reorientation 

of her sexual i ty towards a surrender and self-effacement 

1n racial ties. 

Returning to Arnerica with an eagerness to belong, 

Helga rneets, by accident, Dr Anderson. Now rnarried to 

one of her best friends, Anderson turns down Helga's 

invitation for an affair after having kissed her pas

sionately, in an incident which leaves no doubt as to 

the na ture of Helga' s restlessness (p.233). Intentionally, 

Larsen omits any explanation of Anderson's attitude, as 

if to freeze his image in 'bas rclicf:' thc irnagc of a 

deceptive rnan whose ambiguous signals are aimed at con

fusing the wornan who, in her turn, without questioning 

the real na ture o f his intentions, falls in the trap and 
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then is left in the lurch. The scene leaves the reader 

with o bitter tastc of woman's.vulnerability, implicd 

in Larsen 1 s sugges tion o f how man 1 s conscious use o f his 

s c x a p p c a 1 c~ n b e a s uh t 1 c f o r m o f o p p r c s s ·i o n . 

The link between this episode and Helga 1 s final 

ordeal mus t neces sari ly be ma de· in arder to cons ide r the 

full extent of Anderson's deception. After her meeting 

with Anderson, Helga 1 S feelings of isolation from all 

human beings are inte.nsified. She starts wandering again, 

seeking release for her repressed emotional and physical 

needs. Finally, on a rainy night, she falls prey to a 

fundamentalist tr~veling minis ter whose obscure religion 

and wild ritualistic practices offer the "anaesthetic 

satisfaction for her senses" (p. 264). Her subsequent 

marriage to Reverend Green and th'eir settling down in 

rural Alabama, fi ts in wi th Helga' s rornantic expec ta tions 

about the simple happiness of the poor black folk. Yet, 

her self-deception is sharply captured by the narrator. 

Her unflattering description of Green's physical traits 

(p.271), their poverty and ugly life of toil, makes clear 

the gap between the narra tive' s point of view and Helga 's. 

Her sensual gratifications become a continuai strain of 

child~earing, which added to the excess of housework, 

finally succeed in dragging her into what the narrator 

sees as the quagmire of her own making (p. 296). The 

reader cannot fail, at this point, to note a deep incon

gruity in Helga's situation. In the past, she had heartily 

disapproved of marriage because it entailed the pro
creation of second-class citizens, "'More black folk to 

suffer indignities, '" (p.l64) "'More dark bodies for 

mobs to lynch'" (p.231). Now, she is engrossed in a 

marriage rela tionship tha t gi ves her nothing but repea ted 

pregnancies, exhaustion and illness. At once, a question 

arises as to what kind of relationship she entered into 

that was so effective in neutralizing her convictions. 

The problem with Helga is that she cannot get rid 

of her sense of guilt, that is, the feeling that she 

brought her fate upon herself. Although she dimly per

ceives the origin of her present oppression, especially 
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when she questions the morality of her marriage (p.296), 

she continues to blamc hersclf for thc si tuation. She is 

aware of her roles as breeder and labourer, what she 

ironically perceives as responsible for the "natural

ness" of women 1 S health (p.279), but she fails to link 

these roles to the roots of her oppression. Lacking con

sciousness of her situation as a woman, she tends to 

view her sexual predicament in racial terms. She is a 

Negro for whom life al together is a disappointing affair 

(p.290). 

Helga 1 S search for identity cnds, thus, in anguish 

and helplessness às she is forced to obliterate her 

individuality to fulfill her biological function. Escape 

is out of the question because she cannot even consider 

deserting her children. Ironically, J t is her sexual i ty 

that leads her into her ultimate self~debasement, the 

violation of her womanhood. The narrative ends with 

Helga 1 S defeat at the moment of conceiving a new life: 

"And hardly had she left her bed and become able to walk 

again without pain, hardly had the children returned 

home from the homes of neighbors, when she began to have 

her fifth child" (p.301). 

As a s ta tement of Helga 1 s condi tion wi thin the con

text of a marriage that reduces her to biology, these 

lines reveal Larsen's special sensitivity to questions 

related to the status of black woman, the limi ted choices 

for self-fulfillment in a sexjst and in racist socicty, 

and·, in particular, the harmful effec t tha t racial images, 

once internalized, have in her perceptions of her own 

needs. Helga 1 S subjection to Green and his coarse ani

mali ty is a resul t of her inabili ty both to understand 

the nature of her impulses and to find the proper chan

nels for their expression. This inability is a psycho

logical response to her exposure to the stereotyped 

image that equates blackness with sensuality and primi

tive drives. 

Larsen 1 s cri ticism o f rural Negro 1 ife--the narrow

mindedness, prejudices and hostilities of the folk 

community--rnakesit hardly the alternative lifestyle to 
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the hollowness and i.mi ta tive values of the black middle

clnss. Robcrt Bane in Thc Negro Novel in 1\mcrica says 

that Larsen indicts the folk culture as a "threatening 

swamp·. " 63 In fact, in ~icksand, Larsen repudiates both 

the bourgeois and the folk worlds, creating an impres

sion of social tiprootedness that symbolically coalesces 

in the recurrent images of confusion, suffocation and 

1n the unifying metaphor of quicksand. 

Passing, 64 Larsen's second novel, presents a per

ceptive study of the differences in the personality of 

two black women whose attitudes on race have led them 

to embrace differen~ lifestyles and whose lives criss

cross at a crucial moment, wi th disastrous effects. Irene 

Redfield and Clare Kendry are beautiful, refined mulat

toes who relish the accouterments o f middle-class li ving, 

and also epitomize the feminine ideal required by their 

social pos i tion. They "are intelligen t enough in a purely 

feminine way" (p.l60). As racial types, they exhibit a 

divcrgent approach towarus thcir heritage. By rebuking 

'pass ing' as a risky b_u~ iness but wi thou t dis guising her 

fascination for such a choice, Irene has responded pos

itively to her blackness and married a Negro professio~ 

al. Tranquil about the domestic stability she arduously 

conquered, Irene abhors any possibility of change. She 

upholds the basic premises of m~ddle-class economic re

ality: her prominent rnarriage affors her security, 

status, comfo~t and a pleasant life centered on her 

family. Conversely, Clare who chose to pass by rnarrying 

a white rnan ignorant of her ancestry, seerns to accede 

cheerfully to a life that thrusts her into a constant 

danger of being found out. Incisive and aggressive, 

almost ruthless in ternperarnent, Clare channels all her 

efforts to pr~serve her social status, which depends on 

her ability to conceal her true identity. A chance en

counter in Chicago brings these two rnarkedly different 

personalities together. 

In spite of the glarnour and vivacity that flows 

frorn Clare's personality, she confesses her loneliness 

in the whi te world, her longing to associa te wi th blacks, 
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and, almost affectionately, presses Irene to receive her 

in her Harlem homc, on th.osc occasions when shc would 

manage to escape from her husband's surveillance. Irene 

consents but, intui tivcly, scnscs a very tangible thrcat 

in Clare's encroachment into her private life. Her keen 

understanding of Clare's strained situation cannot sub

merge her sexual j ealousy o f C lar e, whos e charms gradual

ly begin to affect Irene's husband, Brian Redfield. 

In contrast to the tightly-written narrative of 

~icksand, Passing shows a lack of cohcsiveness in the 

focus of the narrative, as if Larsen suddenly decided 

not only to deal ~ith the psychological underpinnings 

of 'passing' but also to expand her focus to encompass 

the maze of feelings and ambivalent intentions of a 

woman who does not experience insecurity in racial but 
1-

in sexual terms. Regarded as a failure in thematic uni-

ty, 65 Passi"ng neverthe~ess discloses Larsen' s perceptive 

grasp of the iijterrelatedness of personal and racial 

problems. Irene 's confidcncc. and self-satisfaction wi th 

a marriage that she definitely takes for granted, were 

bound to fall in disarray if Larsen were to fully exploi t 

the dramatic tension antecipated by the encounter that 

takes place in the first part of the novel. From this 

point of view, the shift from Clare's 'passing' and de

sire to renew her racial ties to Irene's defensive ac

tions to safeguard her marriage emerges as a natural 

necessity of the plot. 

The key to the narrative structure is given by 

Irene's dilemma. She struggles between her own personal 

interests and racial loyalty (p.181 and p.l84). Though 

threatened by Clare's presence, she is reluctant to 

betray her and disclose her friend's secret to the hus

band. As Irene tries to find a solution to the situation, 

it suddenly dawns on her that there is a very concrete 

possibility that Clare, once free of her deceptive rnar

riage, will turn to Brian. Gradually approaching the 

verge of despair, Irene entertains evil thoughts about 

her rival's fate. The denouement is shocking, btit not 

totally unexpected. Wi thout the gloss of sentimentali ty, 
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Larsen creates a realistic scene appropriate for the 

outcome of this domestic tragedy. Coming to know her 

wife's ethnic background, Mr Kendry suddenly appears at 

a party she is attending, and confronts her. Irene im

pulsively rushes to the couple: the next moment, Clare 

is thrown out of the window and is instantly killed. The 

ambigui ty in the description of the incident is obliquely 

dispelled by the narrator's comment onirene'sreactions. 

She "struggled against the sob of thankfulness that rose 

in her throat" (p.2 ... ). 

A criticai approach to Passing must necessarily 

explain the intr:!.cacy of Larsen' s design. Clare is, from 

the beginning to enq, the 'tragic mulatto' whose por

trait never emerges in a full dclineation of her per

sonality except as a solitary racial ·type precariously 

seek~ng to renew her bonds to the race in arder to 

escape the emptiness of a social pretense. ?Though ·the 

narrator views her situation with understanding,at firs~ 

thcrc js no attcmpt to jntcrprct or justify hcr uubious 

behavior and intentions towards Irene. Clare remains 

always distant, untouchable and inconsequent, playing 

a double game [racial and sexual], more for the sake of 

running the risk than because of a. serious commi ttment 

to self-definition. 

From the point of view of the narrative, it is Irene 

who suffers a real transformation. From a passive ob

server of Clare's "~at-lik~" temperament, -Irene changes 

into a fierce and resentful wornan, fighting for what .she 

believes to be her rights to lave and happiness. She is 

so wound up in her own feelings of jealou~y that she 

fails to perceive that her rnarriage is .deteriorating, 

partly because of her own inflexibili ty and selfishness. 

In spite of knowing that Brian, her husband, is unhappy 

with the srnug and self-indulgcnt professional environ

rnent in New York and would like to move out, Irene 

presses him to stay so that shc can go on enjoying the 

benefi ts that her class posi tion affords -- property, 
I 

farnily, material comfort and social status in the 

best American style. 



Larsen's view of the interweaving of racial and 

p c r s o n a 1 mo t i v c s i n t h c t r :1 g j c r ul r i 1 1 m <? n t o r t h c 111 u 1 ~J t -

to's des~iny is realized at the end of the novel. But 

the end is not a satisfying one, not to say disappointing, 

for two ·reasons. First, the dilemmas between racial loy

al ty and individual interest as well as between 'passing' 

and assuming one' s blackness that consti tuted the thematic 

strain of the narrative are not resolved but abolished 

by a sudden death. Second, the final scenes generate 

another problematic that lies outside the scope of the 

novel, that is, the question of Irene's tragedy, her 

terrible moral predicament at the moment when Clare's 
' f a te -±s sealed. This problema ti c leaves the reader some-

what confused about what is really·Larsen's point of 

view. 

On the whole, Passing seems to be an excuse for 

Larsen to expose the shallowncss and superficiality of 

the black bourgeoisie, an~, especially, of the black 

women who, caught in the nct of the bourgeois cconom1c 

reality, squander th~ir potentialities in a one-dimen

sional p~rsuit of security and status through a good 

marriage. Unlike Fauset's world, Larsen's is bleak and 

attests to the degree of her detachment from the black 

elite in spite of her urban middle-class experience. She 

projects in her fiction a sense of cultural loss, of 

being cut off from one's racial and cultural roots. 

Ironically, alternatives lead nowhere, except to drown 

the black individual further In confusion and despair. 

Significantly, it was a male writer who, in the 

20's, explored the image of the black woman from an 

angle commensurat~ with the historical and cultural 

experience of the racef Avoiding the traditional image 

of the urban upper-class mulatta, Jean Toomer turned to 

the southérn soil where the black woman, beset by the 

effects of racism and sexism, represents the force· of 

endurance and survival .for all living under oppression 

and exploitation. 
66 Jean Toomer's Cane, "the most impressive product 

of the Negro Renaissance," 67 represents a full-scale 
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'quest for ethnicity, for the material out of which the 

distinctiveness of blac~ life flowed to become the soJ,.lrce 

t of the race's determination to exist. Without catering 

to the demands of racial chauvinism, Can~ bolsters the 

belief in the necessity of evolving a racial paradigm 

that would fuse past reality and present meaning if 

blacks wer~ to affirm the cultural viability of the 

race's image. 

Cane is a lyrical rendering of Toomer's quest for 

thc racial roots of a peoplc who have always remained 

•attached to the land. Its cir~ular symbolic structure 

is divided in thre-t; parts, each woven together by poetic 

images--of an intense evocative power, comprisingajourney 

which begins in the red dust of Georgia's canefields in 

part one, moves to Washington's crowded Seventh Street 

in part two, and ends with a return to Georgia in part 

three. Each section contains a series of sketches of men 

and women whose lives are, one way or other, touched by 

· the drama of racial and sexual oppression. 

It is of paramount significance that Cane should 

begin with the portraits of peasant women. Part one 

reveals Toomer's immense sensitivity towards the texture 

of lives truncated by sorrow yet st~ll palpitating with 

a fathomless necessity of being. By living close to the 

natural world, all women merge and become one with the 

surroundings. Karintha is "as innocently lovely as a 

November cotton flower" (p.l). Carma's face is a sun

flower and Fern's eyes are a river. Becky is like the 

pincs in the autumn sun whispering to Jesus andEs ther' s 

hair "looks like the dull silk on puny corn ears" (p.23). 

Essentially, they are earth-women, images that 

crystallize the primi tive power of an elemental real i ty, 

timeless and spaceless in the confines of a canefiled. 

They suggest the quintessence of creation, growth,change; 

process that thrives from an organic relationship with 

the soil. At the same time, they evoke their connection 

with thc Dixie Pike which "has grown from a goat path 

in Africa" (p.lO). The shadow of past oppression insid-

iously intrudes in their lives, leaving bar e their 
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vulnerabili ty to male power .. Helpless as the land against 

ab~se and violence, their selvcs. have been numbed by the 

remnants of slavery wlfich persist in the form of sexual 

exp!oitation and racial discrimination. Either .debased 
by men -- who possess their bodies,violating their hu

manity -- O! marginalized by society's prejudices and 

·· moral sanctions, these women live at the edge of mean-

,ingful existence. Victimized by their female condition, 

they take up their sexuality as the sole outlet for 

exprcssion. So, there is K~rintha, a growing thing rip

ened too soon who carries thc gui 1 to f seeing her f a ther

less child fall "o\lt of her womb on the bed of pine

needles in the forest" (p.Z). Becky, the white woman 

who bore two Negro sons, lives as an outcast and dies a 

soli tary death as the chiinney of her cabin collapses and 

buries her vnder its bricks. Carma, full of life and 

strong as a man, has many lovers and drives her husband 

t? murde~ Fern, bearing the marks of her Jewish father 

and Negro mother, falls into a catatonic state after 

having bestowed her body on men who fooled themselves 

about what her eyes longed for. Esther, plagued by her 

whi te complexion and curbed by her father 's -social promi

nence, centers her sexual and religious fantasies on a 

virile black preacher. Humiliated by· his rebuff and 

realizing, then, how grotesque he looks among the town 

prostitutes, she withdraws into herself and becomes a 

somnambulist to whom "there is no air, no street, and 

the town has completely disappeared" (p. 25). At last, 

there is Louisa, the pivot of a southern interracial sex 

triangle whose mind collapses after experiencing the 
horror of a lynching scene. She now sings to the blood

burning moon. 

Pa thetic as they rnay be in thei r thwarted li ves and 

fac:ing the .misfortunes arising from their gender identity 

and racial heritage, these women emerge as figures in

vested with a powerful cumulative impact: the impact of 

a quiet and soft humaneness that stubbornly dwells in 

the recesses of their muteness and madness. · On relin

quishing their places in the alleged sane, rational so-
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cial group, thcy subvert tl\is very same order by becoming 

the living scars that point back to the system'soppres

sion anJ denial. Their racial and sexual identities lie 

outsidc the realm of social defini tions to integra te the 

texture of the southern natural world: the dusk, the 

wind, the _sunse t, the earth, and the open spaces.; 

In opposition to part one, part two focuses \ on 

Black 's northern experience, thei r apartness from na tu r e 

and their confinement in an urban materialistic world 

which cripple~ their potential~ties for growth and neu

tralizes their blackness. The succession of images like 

houses, tree boxes, alleys, salo.ons, thea ters and nigh t

clubs ~ecomes a petvasive symbol for a claustrophobic 

artificial environment where black women and men defer 

to white mores, the res~lt of which is their alienation 

from themselves and from their race. Avey, for example, 

is. like a tree planted in a box along V street and whose 

face does not show "the gray crimson-splashed ·beauty of 

thc dawn" (p.47). Murjel's valucs converge to a mask of 

appearances while Robert cannot break free from the 

hassles of ownership which gradually drag him to the 

edge of schizophrenia; H~ "wears a hou;:;e, li.ke a mon

strous diver's helmet,. on his ~ead" (p.40). John and 

Paul are intellectuals who suffer from the inadequacy 

between their emotional needs and the power of their 

minds. The former sublimates his physical desire into 

an abstract dream and is reduc~d to a living shadow. The 

lattcrsuccumhs to a pcrverted pcrception of his double 

identi ty. By letting his · 'whi teness', his analytical 

mind, prevail over his emotions, he shatters his chance 

for happiness. 

Uprooted and divorced from a context that would 

give them a sense of self-validation, these characters 

cannot come to terms with their racial ties and so 

resolve their impasse by violating their inclinations 

and inward feelings. The self~defeating quality of this 

attitude is clearly emphasized in all the sketches, by 

a narra to r overwhe lmed wi th the pain o f frustra tions and 

loss. 
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Part threc is the narrative of Ralph Kabnis, a 

school teacher from the north who returns to rural Geor

gia in an effort to recover his black identity. Incapable 

.of confronting the past in any light other than the 

debasement and subjection of his people to a sub-human 

condition, Kabnis recoils from the race's history, that 

turns him into an alien in the southern soil. His un

easiness with the natural elements stirs a struggle to 

dull within himself the voice that claims kinship with 

the land and the folk. Repressing all the emotions that 

the land awakens in him, Kabnis, the sane skeptical man, 

is reduced to somet]ling as intangible as "a promise of 

a soil~soaked beauty, uprooted, thinning out. Suspended 

a few feet above the soil whose touch would resurrect 

him" (p.96). 

Ralph Kabnis epitomizes the neurotic black 

consciousness of the north, incapacitated to apprehend 

the scope of his race's experiences. He operates on the 

basis of self-hatred, that is, his perception of black· 

southern life is filtered through the lens of white 

racism. The outward hostility he feels towards whites 

is internalized and he begins to direct this hostility 

towards himself, the object of white's hatred. This in

verted ·perspective on his blackness and, by implication, 

on his racial reference group, blurs his vision of the 

past and prevents him from an objc;ctive appraisal of the 

race's history. To be objective implics to reach an in

clusive understanding of thc awcsomc truth of thc race' s 

oppression and the Blacks' long tradition of endurance 

and strength evolved from their unremitting attachment 

to the land. Kabnis' refusal to admit any feelings to

wards the physical space tha t surrounds him is a refusal 

to embrace th.e pain and the beauty o f .the south and, 

consequently, a denial of his racial identi ty. His alien

ation is further manifested in his moral degradation, 

his total wi thdrawal from the world of rneaningful social 

relations. In the last scene a dark cellar, a rnock-copy 

.of the home he sought, provides the last retreat for the 

man who intoxicates his senses with liquor and sexual 
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debauchery to obliterate his roots and identity. 

In the doomed world of Kabnis, all is not darkness 

and despai r. There ·is hope and i t res ts on a young woman, 

which illustrates the significance Toomer attributed to 

thc role played by black woman within the black com

munity. She resembles the women of part one, but she 

.·~ also dis tances herself from them beca use, aware o f being 

(\. a member of a social group, she meets her responsabili ties 

with dignity and determination. She represents, thus, a 

movement away from the purely sensual towards the ethical, 

an element that completes the circular pattern of the 

narrative but, at 'the same time, transcends the bleak 

circularity of Blacks' history of oppression. 

Carrie Kate is the humanizing element that func-

tions as a foil to Kabnis' ruthlessness. Compassionate 

and sensi tive, her task is to take care o f the old Father 

John, who represents the last vestige of black folk 

culture, the living connection between past and present, 

now mentally disturbed and confined to a work-shop cel

lar. Though already showing signs of the harsh southern 

life on her face "now touched sullen, bitter. Her rich 

beauty fading ... " (p .101), she is· the possibili ty of 

mediation between two compartmenta~ized forms of black 

~experience: the folk culture of the past embodied in 
1Father John and the uprooted consciousness ofthe present 

(represented by Kabnis. Her capacity for mediation is 

linked to her closeness to the land, the black cultural 

matrix out of which could emerge an uncorrupted black 
identi ty. To orne r' s trea tment o f Carri e Ka te is a redefi

nition of the role of the black woman, a redefinition 

tha t avoids the narrow scope o f the tradi tional equa tion: 

woman/nature/biological continuity. The description of 

·her looks nurtures no doubt as to her central role in 

conveying Cane's point of view: "She is lovely in her 

fresh energy of the morning, in the calm untested con

fidence and nascent ma terni ty which ris e from thc purpose 

of her present mission" (114). 

Cane was praised by DuBois and Locke for its sexu

ally emancipated characters who defied "our sex conven-
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tionali ty. " 68 Considering their middle-class perspecti ve, 

this is, no doubt, an interesting statement. But they 

failed to apprehend both the link tha t Toomer establishes 

between expressions of sexuality and oppression and the 

role he assigns to black woman as a potential key element 

in the reconstruction of the ethos of the race. 

Toomer 's rebuke to the industrial i zed North respon

sible for the process of acculturation that suppressed 

the black identi ty and his plea for a return to the soil 

as the only viable alternative for self-validation, ar

ticulates a functional reality for the survival of the 

race. For blacks to I'eVitalize their identity, theymust 

know tha t they come from somcwherc, they mus t conscious ly 

appropriate the race's history, d~eply embedded in the 

Southern soil. In'this perspective, the south is the 

home ~asis for the black community. 69 Cane leaves it 

clear that distance from the rural south means, for 

blacks, a surrender to middle-class mentality and white 

values. 

From the point of view of the Harlem Renaissance, 

the search for the black herita~e undertaken in Cane 

Wa$ a new tur~ in the development of Black fiction that 

challenged the position of the black bourgeoisie. Rather 

than a co~mi tment. to ra_e-íal ~quali ty, Cane embodied the 

distinctivéness of the race, dismissing the bourgeois 

pla ti tudes tha t spli t racial experience in to the respec

table and the lowly, and, accordingly, juclged i ts sui ta

bili ty for the li terary medi um. Therein lies one of Cane's 

most refrcshing quaJiticsj. With a certain degrce of 

radicality it asscrtcd, as racial cxprcssion, a value 

system dissociated from the genteel spirit of the move

ment, sidcstcpping, thus, the limitations that the po

latization art/propaganda impinged on the black wri~er '. 
of the 20's. 

In general terrns, the works by Fauset, Larsen and 

Toomer attcst to thc wide range of tendencies of the 

Harlem Renaissance. They illustratc the direction for 

Negro writing advocated by Hughes in his manifesto and 

they express thc shifts identified for the period by 
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Robert Bone in Down Horne, "1-from cosrnopoli tanto paro

chiai values; 2-from cultural assimilation to the cele

bration of ethnjcity; 3-frorn thc norms and stanJards of 

the white middle-cla~s to the folkways of the black 

c o nnn u n j t y a n d 4 - f r~ m d c f i n j t j o n o f t h c J o rn i na n t rn a j o r i t y 

to self-defini tion. " 70 This ~movernent meant a break wi th 

thc practiccs that perpctuatcd cultural subordination, 

engagj ng the black wri ter in a conscious and rcsponsible 

confronta tion, o f hj s hcr j tagc. 

T n rn o r c s p c c i f i c t~c r m s , t h c a c h i c v c rn e n t o f F a u s e t , 

L J 'j' . 11 • • • ,I · ,71 arscn an oomcr 1n a t1mc oJ uproot1ng anu rc-root1ng· 

as J\.braham Chapmaq defi ncs thc 20 1 s, rcprcscnted a grad-
-u~t.l a ttcmpt to .intcrprct .-thc scaring real i ty o[ the 

black woman in a way that would illuminate her as a 

sentient being ~n a social structure shaped by racial 

and sexual oppression. These writers, in their creative 

effort to construct the cultural image of the black 1 s 

growing sense of peoplehood, advance in their works the 

ideological coordina tes upon \vhich Hurs ton 1 s fie tion 

articula tes i ts rela tionship wi th the black real i ty: the 

opcnness to the group 1 s cthnic cxpcrience cmbodied in 

the marginalized black folklife, and the questioning of 

the black woman 1 s place in a male-dominated and male

oriented socio-economic context. 
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I I - THF. SHORT STORT ES: LOOKTNG OUT OVER TIIE WORLD 

Zora Neale Hurs ton kncw i ntimat ely the c:ont Cilt o r 
the living oral- aurál tradition of the black comrrunity 

o f t ll c r u r ~~ l . Sou t h . 
1 

A n d s h c \v; 1 s a w a r c o f .i t s cu I. t u r a 1 

value for the black artist struggling to integrate the 

c~thnic group experience into the stuff of literary 

production. The fçlk oral tradition was partly shaped 

b y t 1~ c a r r y-o v c r o f na t i v c A r r .i c a n p r a c t i c c s , 2 a n d 

partly deterrnined by the socio-econornic conditions 

created by slavery, under which systern it throve. 
Donald A. Petesch explains: 

Barred frorn :1cccss to the wri tten tradition; 
restricted to the heavy onerous labor - such 
as cot ton pie king, c ane cut ting, lumbering and 
saw-rnill operating, railroad building, and 
levee labor - labor which employed gangs 
Jiving and working in a cornmunal fashion; kept 
poor in poor Southern states, so that there 
was little cornmercial entertainrnent; and lo
cated geographically where the clirnate per
rni tted rn1ch vis i ting and gathering on front 
porches and store fronts - un~er these con
di tions folklore flourished., 

Hurston's fiction cannot be apprehended apart frorn 

this context. What grants it its genuine folk character 

· is the particular attention Hurston paid to the oral -

·communal interchange. The skillful cornmunicatio~ between 

the people is rendered through a pictorial conceptionof 
language that is based on.the abundant use of rnetaphor 
~and símile. This characteristic of the folkspeech, which 

Hurston herself called "the will to adorn," 4 perrneates 

folksongs, proverbs and tales, as well as daily 

conversation. Also, traditional bchavior is manifested 

. in ri tuals which, to a grcater or lesser extent, employ 

I v c r h ~ J.l c X p r c s s j o n . 'I' h .i s i. s t h c c ; I s c o r p a r o d i c s o f 
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courting rituals, lying contests [contests in exagge

rations], narrative~ that deal with folk heroes, such 

\as Brer Rabbit and Brer Fox, and conjure practices. 5 
I 

In Hurston's works, people speak through folklore. 

Thcy are the traditon-bearcrs whosc pride in thcir way 

of thinking and speaking conveys their pride in race. 

To the extent that they project an affirmative view of 

cultural uniqueness, they are saying that folk tradition 

is not thc product o[ ll coloni~1li zcd pcoplc on thc dc

fensi ve, merely struggling to survi ve; they are. exploring 

the crcative r>otentialities o f thc folk' s imagination 

and in so doing, t.hey are bolstering a sense of group .. (
1 

:id cn tTt y. 

Since her first contribution to the Ha.rJem Renaissance, 

the story "John Redding goes to Sea," published in the 

Stylus in 1921, Hurston displayed her commitment to the 
) southern folk experience as suitable material for an 

aesthetic practice that would grant its traditional culture 

'the status of a conscio~s art. 1 Unlike her fellow cosmo-
/ 

politan writers who, for lack of a first-hand knowledge 

of the folk community, had only a vague and abstract 

idea of the uniqueness of the race' s cultural experience, 

Hurston herself "embodied a clóser association with 

racial roots than any other Renaissance writer." 6 In 

: fact, she was the onlj writer who consistently used 

folk material and the southern milieu in her fiction. 

The legacy of the folk culture constitutes the 

backbone of her short stories, all couched 1n the black 

'dialect of central Florida and riddled with native 

bel i efs and verbal practices th<l t ar ti cu late thc conmunal 

way o f perc e i ving and making s ens e o f its social experience. 

This communa 1 way o f per c e i ving is reflect ed, for ex:emple, 
in Hurston's exploration of conjure lore, that Robert 

Henienway descri bes as "an alterna ti v e mode for perceiving 

reality, contrasting sharply with what is perceived as 

the whi te man' s exces si v e rat iona li ty. ,,7 

Hurston's deliberate borrowing from the folk tra

dition in conccjving the tcxturc of hcr storj cs, points 

to the commitment of her fiction to the real, to those 



elements that conferred on the folk the characteristics 

of a separate community whose traditions resist 

impact o f th~ whi te 1 high 1 cul ture. In this sense, 

self-concjously alligned her fictional practice 

political posture. The portrayal of the black 

the 

Hurston 

to a 

rural 
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community, its racial identity, poses an antagonistic 

attitude towards white ·cultural hegemony in as much as 

~ its linguistic and behavioral manifestations assert its 
i 

( rjght to exist and function apart from the standards and 

norms of the white majority. 

Considering that it is prccisely in language and 

behavior that ideçlogy is construed and encoded, it is 

nccessary, at this point, to rcgard llurston 1 5 works as 

an integral part of the ideological apparatus of cul

ture, that is, black culture. According to TerryEagleton 1 s 

definition in Criticism and Ideology: 

Literature is an agent as well as effect 
of such struggles ... by which a subordinated 
state, class or region preserves and perpetuates 
at the ideological level an historical identi ty 
shattered or eroded at the political.8 

To approach the texts from this noint of vicw isto acknowledge 

them as an effective ideological medium for the advaocc

ment of a consensus regarding folk culture which, oppo

sing the black urban experience as detrimental to the 

group 1 s cultural identi ty, becomes ·essential for the 

blacks to reappropriate their racial roots. 

To the same extent that the milieu answers to the 

conditions of the individual, class or race, the notion 

of roots cannot bc divorced from a sense of place, the 

physical space within which it is fed to become the 

umbilical cord o f the group 1 s identi ty. Hence the symbio

tic relationship between folk culture and the South as 

a distinctive landscape, evoked in all of Hurston's sto

ries. The South is literally bome, the locus · of the 

values that secure the group 1 s solidarity and cohesion. 

Rather than spelling shame and ignominy, it is seen as 

thc nourishing soil :for a pcoplc whose mocle of th<?ught 

and behavior as well as its creative imagination, have 



always derived its impett1s from its closeness to the 

~and. Approached as a whole, Hurston's stories unveil 

an urge to blackness, the imprint of black cultural 
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nationalism that, buttressed by an assumption.of racial 

<.listinctivcness w:ithin a spcciric socin:l anel gcogrt.tphical 

context, constitutes, in fact, the basic thrust of her 

narratives. 

However, a close examination of the stories reveals 

that the texts pose a problematic relationship with this 

ideology from which they emerge.The relationship is 

problematic to the extent that they distance from the 

given during the process of a fictional practice that 
' a 1 t crs- t hei r boun<.fa ri es o f mcan ing. 1 n othcr words, t h e 

I deep-seated ideological imperative to celebrate the 

folk, partiçularly encoded in their language, is itself 

~ worked upon / by an overdetermination of authorial-biogra

p h i c a 1 f a c to r s t h a t u n v e i 1 s a de g r e e o f r e c a 1 c i t r a n.c e 

to the oppressive and conservative context of folk commu

nity life. As Hurston port~ys it, thc community is the 

living embodiment of a folk culture that, being patri-

( archal, includes a traditional prcdisposition, legiti

, mized by custem, to assign a low status to woman. Yet, 

r the way she handles the social relationships between 

black male and black female suggests that the latter's 

status cannot simply be understood in terms of a uni-
· versal cultural given but is the result,too,of a sexual 

ideology that points to the black community's insertion 

into the larger context of a white patriarchal class

society. Such an ideology ratifies the attainment of 

masculine identi ty in terms of viril.e self-assertion and 

power, and socializes woman into passivity: her identity 

is defined in terms of separateness, immobili ty and lack 

o f value. From this point o f view, the particular feature 

of Hurston's fiction emerges: while racial oppressionis 

addressed to and contested at the cultural levei, it is 

virtually overshadowed at the narrative level the j 

stories consistently advance, though from a variety of 

·angles, the question of woman's subjection to "otherness" 

within the racial group. In this sense, oppression is 
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not a condition exclusively imposed from the outsidc, 

but a condition perpetuated by the mechanism of social 

life which op"erates to suppress the devclopmcnt of crc

ative, self-actualizing human beings. As part of this 

mecha nism, marringc pl~ys ~~ most important role. By 

dichotorni zing the sexual roles and by,. thus,· locking the 

articulation of male/female relationships into a class

system of the dominant and the deferent, marriage under

scores woman's inferior social status and upholds the 

ideology of manhood. Hurston's stories problematize the 

superstructure of communal life by establishing levels 

o f tension between the social and the indi viduaJ', betwéen 
' subjec-t and object: betwecn masculine and femininc. In 

short, Hurston brings a ferninist perspective to her ex

plo·ration and treatur~nt of thc black woman within the 

societal system, that ultimately questions the values 

by which that systern operates. 

"John Redding Goes to Sea" 9 is a story based on 

the conflict between an imaginative young man who longs 

to leave his na tive village in search of new experiences, 

and his rnother who possessively opposes his wishes. As 

a first insight into the functioning of the cornmunity 

and the individual's presence within the communal system 
of social relations, the text discloses significant 

percept ions· which are not only rendered jn what is overtly 

stated but also in what is covertly expressed. 

At the outset, the element that sets in movement 

the pattern of the story is the substantial differencc 

between John Redding and the villagers. NaturalJy curious 

~~ b o u t t h c \v o r 1 d t h< 1 t 1 i c s h c y o n d t h c v i 11 a g c li m i t s a n J 

inclined to day-dreaming, John Redding has always felt 

a compulsive desire to ride "away to the horizon", which 

has set him apart from the community. In his mother's 
opinion, and so in the villager's also, John's queer 

behavior is the result of a spell placed on him at birth 

by a local witch. Such a desire to leave the secutity ~ 

of .horne for the uncertainties of a li f e 'out there' cannot 

be conceived as natural in the folk understanding of 

the ties that bind the individual to his kin. 
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Leading a life turn~d inward, John Redding develops 

a close intimacy with the natural world, as it comes to 

embody his aspirations and fears. Thus his attachmentto 

the river whose movernent outward reaffirms the content 

o f his des i r e, as well as his chi ldhood fea r o f the pine 

tree that looks like a skull with a crown on. Both images 

become the controlling symbols of the narrative as they 

represent the two poles that define John's adult life: 

his longing for freedom and the threat of fixity and 

stagnation. 

John Rcdding's awakening to pcrsonhood is signifi

cantly marked in the text by a speech wherc hé relinquishes 
'· the us-e of dialect to vcrbalizc his abhorencc forfeeling 

"like a lump of dirt turned over by the plow -no thought 

or movement or nothing" (p.l7). Education has widened 

the gap between him and his peers - "he went to high 

school at the country seat wherc none of the villagers 

went" (p. 17) - and has, nat urally, fost ered ambi tions that 

he is not willing to smother. 

While his father, Alfred Redding, takes sides with 

him, his mother Matty fiercely resists John' s idea. Their 

contention illuminates their marriage and their roles. 

Alfred is a frustrated and hopeless man reduced to inef

fectualit.Y by a wife who is used to emotional blackmail 

to get what she wants. His onetime desire to travel had 

to be reppressed with his marriage. Bitter, he b lames 

wornen for being a hindrance to man's projects: "'Jes' 

let uh fellah mak uh motion lak gettin' somewhere an' 

some 'oman'll begin tuh hollah 'Stop theah! Where's you 

goin'? Don't fuhgit you b'longs tuh me'" (p.l8). con

forming to a stifling li f e of inaction, Alfrcd still holds 

on to an abstract and idealized notion of rnanhood; "'It 

jes' comes natcheral fuh er man tuh travei'" (p.l7), which 

he readily instills in his son. 

Matty plays the traditional ferninine role as wife 

and mother whose life remains defined essentially and 

solely in emotional terms. She is an anxious, unhappy 

and debilitated woman Hhose large eyes are "watery and 

weak" (p.16). Because the meaning of her life is vicar-
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ious 1 y c e n t e r ed up o n b e a r i' n g a nd r a i s in g h e r s o n , s h e 

is stubbornly determined to prevent a disruption in her 

stable world by opposing John's wish and, often, In

dulging in crises of self-pity to soften his will. She 

acknowledgcs hcr ignorancc, a result of her constricted 

life anJ the narrow range o-f her expericnccs;her·ignorance 

can partly account for her incapacity to understand how 

vital it is for her son to escape the lethargic quality 

of village life. Matty illustrates the provincial and 

narrow-minded mentality of the folk community that en

forces conformity to the detriment of the individual's 

need for expansion and growth. In this sense,· she is the 
'· 

true embodiment of the folk ethos. Her role ensures the 

perpetuation of the parameters by which village life is 

regula t ed. She is a conserva ti v e for c e that resists change 

and upholds the status quo in her loyalty to folk social 

mores and in her commi tment to familial values represented 

by home and family. 

John's unexpected marriage in the spr1ng brings a 
hiatus of peace in the household, soon dispellcd, however, 

by the recrudescence of John's longing. The gate, the 

white dusty road and the river become rnetaphors for a 

wish unfulfilled, an absent reality: As elements that 

suggest access to experience, their presence points to 

John's privation, a privation that is appropriately felt 

in terms of the fulfillment of one's manhood. Given the 
context of John's struggle to break free from his moth

er's influence, to avoid self-limitation, and his close 

relationship wi th the f a ther who encourages his pursui t, 

i t comes natura 1 for .John to concci vc o f nwnhood as a 

condition depcnJcnt on his ability to strivc and think: 

"' Let me learn to strive and think - in short, be a man'" 

(p .18). His sta tement voices the current sexual ideology 

that denies to women the development of these abilities. 

The war waged against him by his mother and his 

newly wed wife Stella, who also resorts to emotional 

tactics to dissuade John Redding, is abruptly interrupted 

when he is asked to labor on the St. John River bridge 

threatened by collapse from an approaching hurricane. 
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'· Intimations of his oncom1ng death, as the story moves 

to its clímax, are promptly recognized 1n the household 

when a screech-owl alights on the roof and "shivers forth 

his doleful cry" (p.ZO). Whilc the narrator keeps her 

detachment by rcmarking thJt "Possibly he hacl bcen hlown 

out of his nest by the wind" (p. 20), tlie characters respond 

to their folk origins by burning salt and tuming clothes 

inside out to counter the effects of such a bad omen. Even 

Mr Redding who had scolded his wife for her beliefs in 

conjure - 'Pa low life mess, '"in his point of viewJ -joins 

the women in their practices. It is symptomatic that he 

cannot escape his milieu. 
'· 

-John 's dcath during thc storm that dcstroys thc 

bridge is posed as a resolution to the story's conflict 

rather than its suppression. Through the stratagem of 

a literary device, not devoid of a romantic touch, John 

gains mobility otherwise out of his reach. Ironically, 

death becomes an act of defiance against the boundaries 

that close in on the individual. Understandably, Mr 

Redding does not allow his son's body to be rescued: so 

that it can follow its path to the sea. 

The final imagery suggests o_ppenness, freedom. John's 

body floats on a piece of timber wi th his anns outsttechecl. 

And the narrator's description evokes calmness, a self

contained satisfaction that dissipates the former atmos

phere_ of tragedy: 

Out on the bosom of the river, bobbing up and 
down as if waiving good bye, piloting his 
li t tl e craft on thc shining ri ver, John Redding 
floated away toward Jacksonville, the sea, 
the wide world - at last (p.21). 

Once the reader acknowledges that the overall design 

of the story moves towards this sense of freedom, it is 

impossible not to observe that such an outcome actually 

asserts the cultural assumptions that underlie sexual 

assymmetry: man is mobile and woman is stationary. Such 

an assumption is also containcd in Mr Redding's notion 

of manhood. For him, it is in man's nature to seek new 
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experiences out in the world. Man is a wanclerer in scarch 

of self-.definition, he makes himself through his actions. 

As f o r t h e w o ma n , h e r i d c n t i t y i s a g i v e n , a n d h e r fixi ty 
conforms to what is socially expected of her, since she 

i s f i t o n 1 y f o r ma r r i age , h o m c a n cl c h i 1 d r e n a nd no t ";I t uh 

be floppin' roun' from place tuh place lak some uh dese 

reps follerin' uh section gang'" (p.l8). 

The fact that Hurston portrays characters who fall 

into sexual stereotypes does not mean that she either 

allies herself with them or rcinforces their attitudes. 

On the contrary, 'her treatment o f the women shows that 

Hurstõn regarded them as products of the conservative 

and provincial mentality of village life. Bound to their 

place and reduced to playing a nurturing, supporti~ roJ~ 

they cannot accept the possibili ty of change as a posi-

! tive process of individual growth. The reader can even 
sense the narrator' s irnpatience wi th their ernotional·fits, 

their exploitative love and their accornodation to a life 

that seems more an· entrappment than an exercise of per

sonhood and humanity. Hurston leaves very clear that 

\ marriage is a central aspect of the socio-familial struc

ture that curtails the vitality of creative beings by 

narrowing their possibilities for experience. 

This story crystallizes the tension between the 

individual and the superstructure of communal life that 

permeates Hurston's works. Besides the elements of the 

story itself, discussed above, there are thr.ee more rea~ 

sons tha~ substantiate this tension. First, the folk is 
-f r c: o.+-.- c/ 

not .!_h~~~~t_<..~nc_<..~ \-•:ith derision or contempt, but on -two occasions, 

the narrator refers to the simple life of the folk, 
implying a qualitative distance between the narrative 

voice and the characters. Second, the text validates 

collective racial experience by depicting the villagers 

as the bearers of cornmunal values but it covertly ques

tions the status alloted to women, the first victims of 

the social rnechanism, and the general atmosphere of 

stagnation that stifles people's lives. Third, death 

posed as the resolution of the conflict does Jlt)t solve 
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I 

the ideological conflict of authority versus freedom for, 

actually, there is no freedom in John's death. It is the 

conscqucncc of :1n :1ccidcnt ~1nd not :1 rcsult o f h:i.s 

conscious choice. Thus, rather than a solution, the ro-

111 ~ 1 n t i c n o t c v c i I s ~ 1 d i 1 c 111111 ~ 1 . N o 111 ~ 1 t t c r h o w t h e n a r r ~1 L o r 

imparts a sympathetic note to John's cause and endorses 

his thrust to freedom, such a constraint insinuates the 

presence of a collective censor acting upon and through 

the authorial expression. The fact that John's death is 

linked to the encroachrnent of progress [the construction 

of a bridge] that is bound to alter the quality of the 

village life, br~nging its insulatiry to an end and 

therefore posing a threat to its value system, is an 

indicator of the tension that underlies Hurston's portray

al of the folk community: on the one hand, the village 

/is the locus of a way of life that keeps the cornmunity 

together by preserving the shared sense of racial iden

tity. But on the other, it is a life that deprives the 

individual of the possibility of self-autonomy, of pur-

·. suing personal aspirat ions. Thc "hori zon," the en-

'cornpassing metaphor of the world of possibilities that 

.lies o~tside the village's scope, may afford to the 

individual the sort of experiences through which he/she 

can earn an identity outside the definitions externally 

imposed by the communal and the farnilial, but its pursuit 

means his/her alienation from the whole, frorn the col

lective. At the end, the tension is dispelled by a nar

rator who implies that it is better to be a dead escapee 

than to stay and experience death-in-life. 

In "Drenched in Light, "lO the narrati ve is anchored 

in the conflict between Grandma Potts, the strict author-· 

i ty figure responsible for thc upbringing of her motherless 

grandchildren, and her grandaughter Isie Watts whose 

lively and imaginative personality defies the patterns 

of behavior traditionally prescribed for "'Uh great big 

'leben yeah ole gal'" (p.371), as her grandrnother sees 
her. 

In part I, the contour of the conflict is particul

arized by the dynamics of sex-role socialization,11 in 
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which the grandmother is' the primary agent in conditioning 

a rebellious adolescent femalc. For the sensitive Isie, 

it is not easy to give up her favorite spot on the gate 

post from which she "Looked yearningly up the gleaming 

shcll road" (p.371), to mcct thc dcmands of the grand

mother who, invariably, resorts to threats of physical 

violence to see her wishes fulfilled. Unquestionably, 

Isie has. devised her own strategies to cope with the 

repressive quality of her life: she lies deliberately, 

is petulant and resists the limitations that dull the 

~xpression of her expansive personality; in a word, she 

subverts the female code she is supposoo to abide. This 
'· code-:i.s a series of'do nots! She should not race and 

romp, she shou ld not si t wi th the knees separated, should 

not whistle, play with boys or cross her legs. Not only 

does this code perpetuate male-female role dichotomies 

but it also encodes a cultural devaluation of woman as 

far as i t educates her into passivity and non-competitiveness 

in social life. 

Isie's most glaring defiance of the code finds ex

pression in her attraction to the road, her attachment 

·to the gat e post and her i ma gj nary j ourncys to the horizon, 

"the edge of the world." As danger zone areas that lie 

outside the boundaries of grandma's territory, the road, 

the gate and the horizon come to represent, for Isie, 

the possibi li ty for s elf -express ion and new experiences. 

It is by b eing in her favo ri te spot hai ling passing t ra.v

elers, undermining grandrna's scolding, that "Everybody 

in the country, white and colored, knew Isie Watts, the 

j oy fu 1" (p. 3 71) . 

Isic's limitless capacity to surmount thc harsh 

atrnosphere that surrounds her by just bei~g herself, a 

girl full of vivacity endeared to all who know her, is 

best ill~strated in the episode of the picnic. Escaping 

the threat of physical punishment for having dared to 

shave her grandmother's chin while the latter was slee~

ing, Isie followed a carnival to a charity picnic where, 

dressed as a gipsy in her grandrnother's Hollancl tablecloth, 

she becomes the center of ;~ttcntion because of her supcrb 
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dancing skil1s. Caught 1n thc act by.a [rantic grand

mother, she flees into the woods. 
S t ru c t u r a 11 y , t h i s s c c n c i s i m p o r t a n t h c cu u s c i t 

dramatizes the impact of familial censorship upon Isie's 

most dccply fel t expcriencc of frceuom~ hcr sclf-cxprcssion 

through dancing. Besides, the scene is a transition for 

part II, where Isie, outside the physical sp~ce of her 

home, faces the challenge of a new experience: her en

countcr wi th whi te pcoplc. 

The chance meeting o f Isie wi th three whi te persons 

in the woods provides the reader wi th a new psychological 

insight into the,former's character. For example, the 

episouc confirms what hau bccn only suggesteu before . 

. Isie' s attitude towards the whi tes clearly suggests that 

her responses are based on a natural spontaneity and 

willingness to help. Obviously., her perceptions have not 

been tainted by prejudices of any kind and, as a charac

ter, she remains consistent with the portrait in part 

I. I f she indulges in her fantasies while ritlin12 in thc c1r 

along with the company, it is because, being an imagina

tive girl, she experiences her dream~ as actuality. She 

is so engrossed with her novel· ~xperience that shc be

lieves herself to be a princess, enjoying a trip to the 

horizon in "one of those heavenly chariots" (p.373). In 

the context of Isie's life, her dreamsrepresent nothing 

but an opportunity of escaping from the narrow possibil
ities of living in grandma's world. And it is only natu

ral that for a poor black country girl, the glamour and 

fascination with a world out of her reach lS somehow 

linkcu \'llith things whi te. But to go so far as to regaru 

her fantasies as an unconscious dcsire to hc 

it is to infer from the text what can neither be 

white, 

sub-

stantiated norvalidated. Yet, Robert Bane in Down Home, 

rcmarks that this story lcaves no doubt as to thc fact 

that Hurston's most effective fantasy was that of being 

h
. 12 

w l te. 

What the text renders as unequivocal, is that the 

prescnce of the white element neutralizes the familial 

authority embodied in Grandma Potts. On handing five 
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dollars to Mrs Potts to rnake up for the loss of her 

fancy t~tblcc1oth rrom "(i)' land:Jh:' thc lvh:ite lady expresses 

her wish to take Isie to her hotel in Maitland to see 

her dance again. Grandma's readiness in agieeing with 
the arrangement in spi te o f the swi tches in hand, is not 

free from a note of subservience, Hurston's awareness 

of the burden of oppression molding the form of exchange 

1n relations between the races: "'Oh, yessum, yessum,'" 

Grandma cu t in, '" Everything' s a lri ght, s ho' s h e kin go, 

yes~um'" (p.373). 
The descriptive yields to the psychological as the 

narrator probes the effects of this encounter upon the 

characters. Whilc Isie "[or thc first time in her life, 
' felt...:.herself appieciated" (p.373), grandma "had been 

somewhat squelched ... " (p.374). As Isie rides out in 

the car snuggling up to her benefactress, the final re

marks are made by the white woman, who seems spellbound 

by the girl's charms: "'I want a little of her sunshine 

to soak my soul. I need it'"(p.374). 

Though what underlies the woman's wish is a note of 

patronage that preys on the stereotype of the black as 

the unspoiled child of nature whose vitality acts thera

peutically on the debilitated white, her remark addresses 

Isie's eagerness to make contact with the outside world, 

and in this sense, it contrasts radically with the 

story's opening statement where the imposing tone of 

Grandma' s vo ice defines t he range o f Is i e' s limited world: 

'''YOU Isie Watts! Git 'own offen dat gate post an' rake 

up dis yahd'" (p.371)! 

It is interesting to observe that the beginning and 

the ending of the story stand at thc opposi te peles· of 

Isie's experience, an experience that, characterized by 

the conflict between authori ty and freedom, moves towards 

a concrete opportunity for self-expression. The geo

graphical movement, Isie' s ride to Maitland,.corresponds 

thus to a movement towards freedom, toward new experiences 

that can only add to the girl's developing sense of 

personhood. As opposed to the final movement in "John 

Redding goes to Sea," I si e' s movement is both horizontal 

and vertical. Her mobility not only upsets the tradi-
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tionnJ arder of hcr cict~mscribcc.l \vor1d, hut also rcprc

s c n t s a n a c t t h a t o v c r t h r o \v s c as t c bar r i c r s . 1 s i c d o c s 

not 'k\vo, .. ; her plncc' prcciscly bcc~usc shc hDs rcfuscd 

to internalize the limitations imposed by her age, sex 

and race. I-ler incliffcrcncc to scxu;tl convcnt ions anel 

racial prcjudice is responsible [or thc warmth and spon

taneity of a personality that is transfigurcd in the 

metaphorical expression "drenched in light." As a charac

ter, Isie Watts proj ects an uncorrupted inner resource

fulness, and in this scnse she is a prototype of the 

black woman whose resources, according to .Joyce Ladner, 

"accountcd for their highly creative ability not only 

to de..1:"ise the mos't ingenious \\·ays to adapt to oppression, 
but also to develop immense creativity within this 

13 process." 

Historically, seen against the background of the 

· Harlem Renaissance, "John Redding Goes to Sea" and 
1 "Drenched in Light" bear a relationship with the. moment 

of the blacks' reclamation of experience during the 20's, 

and, in th is s ens e, bot h are t r ans fus ed Hi th the Renais

sane e spirit. Leaving the static society of the conser

vativc South, blacks sought a new way of life 1n the 

northern metropolis which could validate their eager 

asscrtion of an emancipated black identity and a 

right to self-expression. However, rather than merely 

reflecting history, both stories próblematize history 
jn their ideological configuration. The im~etus for ~ 

freedom at the core of the texts' symbolic journeys un
chains a rupture of the inuividual from the folk commu
nity, which generates a dissonance between the texts' 

', pre-textual ideology, that is, the urge to blackness con
tained in i ts linguistic mode and the idcology encoded in 

the dominant metauhor of 'the horizon! In the second 

story, this dissonance is ex,anded as it integrates an 

element that problematizes the historical moment. It J.S 

a black female who defies authority and the fixity of 

her narrowed world to attain freedom of rnovement and 

opportunity to develon herself into an inder>endent and 

creative woman. c• 
.:>0 >' i. r in "John Heddin~" thc 
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protagoni st 's movcmcnt ·1 s 1 :in kcd to ~t sens c o f mnnhood, 

ironically mocked by death, in "D:t;'enched in Light" it· 

1s rcl:1tcd to a scnsc of wornnnhood, not mac.lc 

in the text, but certainly lingering in its 

a s a n in c i d c n c e o f b i o g r a p h ·j c :1 1. r a c t o r s r 1 a y i n g 

text's historical significance. 

explicit 

margins 

on t h e 

The pa ttern o f this story obvious ly evokes Hurston 's 

defiance of the feminine role assigned to her in her 

native Eatonville, her distantiation from the folk to 

undertake ·a journey that plunged her right intothe Harlem 

Renaissance. Furthermore, a close investigation of the 

text affords a more conclusive affirmation of how the 

biographical is indeed articulated with the literary, 

establishing a point of view that evolves out o[ Hurston's 

.position as a black woman in a white, male-dominated so

.ciety. 

The starting point of such an investigation is the 

narrator whose identity is inseparable from the author's, 

given the similarity between the imagery of "Jorm Redding" 

and the present story. Once this fact is acknowledged, 

two important elements emerge in the text: the narrator's 

consciousnes~ of gender and calor. The issue of calor 

is perceptibly inscribed in the narrative when the white 

individuais enter the scene. Yet, there is a significant 

difference between the narrator's descriptions of white 

men and the white wornan. While the forrner individuais 

are primarily described by their sexual identity as "man 

at the wheel," "the indiffcrcnt rncn," "the rathcr aloof 

man" (p.373) and "the man with a short harsh laugh" (p. 

374), the latter is particularizecl by "the white hand," 

her sweet smile and protective gesturcs. What these 

descriptions suggest is on the one hand, a certain in

terest, _on the part of the narrator, in establishing a 

distance between herself and the mernbers of the opposite 

sex, and on the other, an almost deliberate attempt to 

minimize differences of colar ~nd race in view of a 
sympathetic bond that· seems to link the narrator - pro

tagonist - whi te woman: thei r common womanhood. The story, 

ultimately, forwards a point of view couched in the lan-

' l 
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guage of it personal exper'ience: Hurston 1 s refusal to accept 

lirnitations irnposed by sex and race that \vould hinder 

her pursui t of self-expression and her undisguised sense 

of sisterhood that cuts across racial lines and makes 

of intcrracial contact a worthwhilc expericncc to bc 

shared. 

Hurston' s next story "Spunk, "
14 

marks the beginning 

of a new phase in her fiction where she concentrates on 

different forms of male/female relationships and where 

she explores the black woman 1 s role, and the limitations 

and possibilities for self-fulfillment within the social 

structure of the community life. "Spunk" offers a bleak 
' and-gloomy pictu"re of a rural community where virilc ag-

gressiveness is the form of expected behavior. It rein

forces the prototype of physical strength, daring and 

violent affirmation of masculinity held as the ideal 

model of manhood by the community members at large. In 

this patriarchal milieu, the ideological expression of 

sexual asymmetry is clearly defined by a consensus about 

woman as an object of ownership, whether it be in the 

context of a legal marriagc or of an extra-marital af

fair. 

Thc plot relies on a vcrsion of the love triangle. 

What saves the story from veering towards sentimentality, 

is thc drarnatic tension that gradually builds up with 

the insertion of supernatural elements that seem to have 
a decisive weight on the characters 1 destinies. The nar

rator1S detachment and her final criticai assessment of 

collective behavior, visible signs of her non-alignrnent 

with the world she portrays, endow the narrative with 

an extraordinary lucidity of perception and insight that 

places the story, in spite of its compactness, amongthe 
best written by Hurston. 

As the title implies "Spunk" is a man 1s territory, 

where his capacity to go after anything he desires, es

pecially a woman, is a rneasure of his worth. In this 

respect, Spunk Banks, the fearless saw-mill worker, 1s 

the legitimate hero of the community as he defiantly 

parades with his ncighbor's wife, inviting thc glecfu1 

UrRGS ... ...__ 
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expressions of adrniration, j:[ not of jcnlous.y, from the 

store-front townsmen. Joe Kanty, the cuckolded husband, 

is despised for his cowardly attitude, which makcs hirn 

the laughing stock of his peers. Wrestling with his own 
inadequacy, Joe's sensc of outragc fincls thc only outlct 

available: "his Adam's apple twitching nervously up and 

down his throat" (p.l06), or his lips working "like he 

wants to say somethin' and can't" (p.l07). Taunted by 

the vi llagc mcn, .Joc Kanty gathcrs courage to confront 

Spunk. He grabs a hollow ground razor and goes after the 

lovers in the thicket, an action that rece1vcs thc en

dorsernent of the .group: "'Talking like a man, Joe. Course 

t h~ I t 7 s y o li I [ lllll b 1 y a r f a i r s ' h lJ t 1\ h 1 j_ k c t o s c c g r i t J. 11 

anybody'" (p. 106). The encount er o f the "giant o f a b rown .. 

skinned man" (105) with the man who fiddles with his 

suspender buckle and wears overalls much too large is 
the confrontation of unequal forces. Joe sneaks from 

behind in order to catch Spunk unawares but is shot to 

death before accomplishing his plan. Spunk, cleared of 

criminal charges, prepares to marry Lena when a new ele

ment changes the course of the events. The appearance 

of a bob-cat, the most powerful magic element in conjure 

belief and commonly taken as an apparition, 15 throws 

Spunk off his nerve, for he is convinced that the cat 

is Joe who "done sneaked back frorn Hell" (p.l09). Since 

the supernatural acting in the material world is an ac

cepted fact in the community's world view, its presence 

entails a reasscssment of past evcnts. Thus, Joe is pro

claimed the bravest man for havi~g confronted Spunk at 

a disad0 vantage and for coming back in the form of a 
ghos t to haunt the man who, supposooly , i s afraid o f 

nothing. From this moment on, Spunk's predicament is 

sealed off, and the story's outcome confirms the vil

lagers beliefs. An unnatural force pushes him into the 

circle saw, and Spunk dies cursing Joe who, both he and 

the group believes, pushed him to his death. The final 

description of the wake is an ironic comment on the vil

lagers' behavior as it justaposes the heavy atmosphere 

of tragic doom wi th the scene of men and women consurning 
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food, an activity which, on the instinctual level, is 

allied to the other activity that engrosses the group's 

intcrcst, the sexual: "The women ate heartily of the 

funeral baked meats and wondered who would be Lena's 

ncxt. Thc mcn whispcrcd coar se conj ccturcs betwcen guz

zles of whiskey" (p.lll). 

The story elicits a mordacious and trenchant re

·ponse to the corrosive way of life that the villagers 

are all too ready to legitimizc. Its social mores, dic-

: tated by a patriarchy (whose representative rnembers are 

the storefront townsmen, Walter Thomas, Ike Clarke and 

Elijah Mosley), ~n whose code, deceit, slickness and 

ruthlessness are justified means of proving one's viril-

; ity - encourages the definition of man as the active and 

aggressive subject in the social sphere. The perpetuation 

of such a concept of manhood relegates \voman t·b the sphere 

of private life where she is no more than an object of 

personal property and a token of rnan's pride. Both rnen's. 

actions are geared to assert their manhood: Joe's deter

mina t ion to r eco ver Lena in spi te o f her wi 11 is designoo 

to redeem his soiled manhood's pride, while Spunk's re

i t erated c laims o f own ers h i p a r e meant to s ecu r e him the 

prize that his daring and strength have rightly earned 

him. In a society that idealizes manhood in terms of 

physical prowess, a quality that is associated in peo

ple's mind with sexual prowess as well, it is not sur
prising that Lena is taken up with Banks. Her preference 

articulates a culturally conditioned response to the 

values and practices of her environment. This is the 

reason why her deviant behavior is quietly absorbed into 

the normal function of village life, without notable 

disruption of its social mechanisrn. 

As a character, Lena' s portrai t is very vaguely drawn. 

Howev.er, to regard her as peripheral to the story wi thout 

pursuing any further the significance of her · presence 

in its context is to overlook the subtlet ies of Hurston's 
text, the way by which the narrative discloses an ideol-

ogical meaning that forwards the question of black wom-

anhood. By concentrating on the clash hctwecn mal e 



f o r c c s , t h c na r r a t i v e c s t ~~ h ·r i s h c s t.l s i l c n c c a r o u n <.1 t h c 

female character. Lena '-s personality, her rnotivations 

anel fcc1ings are not <Jjsc1oscd cxccpt through hcr rc

actions and responses to husband and 1over. She is just 

a passivc figure, dcstjtutc ar a Jj fc of hcr -own. Yct, 

in the process of analysis, this silence, rneant to keep 

her in the background, becomcs a most eloquent statement 

on the status of the black woman. 
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On the surface ,- the narrati vc rcproduces the way 

Lena is perceived in the social context: as an object. 

In a context that espouscs malc valucs as the ultimate 

ideal, woman is a,~itch or a potential bitch as far as 

this context provides no spacc for her development of 

personhood, 1eaving for her the on1y area where she can 

a c t ou t : h e r s ex u a 1 i t y . I r o n i c a 11 y , t h e o n 1 y r o 1 e f i t ted 

for her engenders the canker that works beneath the ap

parent smoothiness of social life. And she ends up by 

bringing about violence, destruction and death as the 

'pivotal elernent, beginning and end of men's destinies. 

She is the one who survives in the end, beyond moral 

reproach or guil t, as a symbolic dissociative force doomed 

to subvert again the arder of the male world. 

On the deeper 1evel, this silence or narrative gap
16 

that surrounds the female character speaks of what is 

not said in the logical developrnent of the discourse; 

that is, of the suppre·ssi-on of black womanhood in a mal e-

~, dominated context. In this perspective, silence becomes 

ja covert ideological strategy that generates an opposi

. tional reaction to the rnanifest meaning of the story, 

the vi.llagcrs' consensus regarding manhood. The fact 

that "Spunk" presents a latent rneaning repressed behind 

the transparent one, points to the story's containrnent, 

its censored dimension that, actually, rests on what is 

said 1n the narrator's "ornission." This dimension can 

only be accounted for by investigating the relations 

between text, history and personal reality. 

Published in 192 5 in Locke' s anthology, "Spunk" was 

praised for its proletarian subject matter and its 

folkloric texture, key elements in the conception of a 
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r a c i a 1 a r t po s tu 1 a t cd h y t h c lia r 1 em :1 r ti s t s . i\ t n time 

when the New Negro Movement reached its mature self

cxprcs.sion ns a co1lectivc voicc of cultural wcight 1n 

the American society, "Spunk" carne to address the aes

thet i<.: :rspi r:J~ íons or thc grOII(). In ;rddition to thi.s 

fact, 11Spunk" also connected to an important aspect of 

the movement. It struck the chord of an embbeded need 

that acted as the psychological lever to propel the black 

consciousness of the 20's: the ego-enhancing sense of 

black manhood which was essential in promoting the racial 

ideals of political leverage and competition with white 

men. Thus, a reading of "Spunk" at that particular his-
'· tori-cal moment, could not fail to reveal that it was 

indeed steeped in the ideology of the Black Renais

sance. 

However, the discussion above evinced the fact that 

i there is actually a distance between the reality por

trayed and what the text says, that what lies in its 

narrative underground conveys a wordless indictment, a 

questioning of the values that lie visible on its sur

face. This dialectical movernent of the text takes us to 

a consideration of the role of the writer vis-à-vis the 

historical and personally felt reality. As a black writ

er, Hurston was responsive to the postulates of the movement. 

As a woman, she was aware of the practices, within the 

black community, that suppressed the black woman's per

sonhood and perpetuated her exploitation either as sexu

al object or domestic labourer. Yet, in the context of 

the movernent where the role of black wornanhood was pro

clairned as being supportive of black manhood for the 

s~rkc o [ r:1cj ~11 un.i ty, lltJrston 1-cl t thc n~1tur:rl constr:r·ints 

imposed by racial pressures, which prevented her from 

treating the question of sexual oppression in an overt 

fashion. It is in this respect that the narrative strat

egy in "Spunk" assumes i ts true significance. It allowed 

Hurston to pursue an honcst self-expression without di

rectly antagonizing the broad concerns of the New Negro 

rnovernent. On considering this particular aspect, it must 

be borne in mind her posi tion as a woman, a minority \vith,in 
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:1 ndnority, and hcr dcpcndcncy on ravor:Jblc :1pprov~Jl 

of her works on the part of leading black intellec

tuals, in ordcr to remain solvent as a litcray producer. 

As the present investigation shows, "Spunk" is far from 

b c :i n g "d c c c p t j v c 1 y s j m p I c " 
1 7 

:1 s J): 1 r w i n Tu r n c r p u t s i t 

in In.a Minar Chord, and it illustrates how a literary 

artifact can become an active response to a real histor

ical situation.;f 
18 In comparison to "Spunk", "Muttsy" is a simple, 

straightforward story. Though the world portrayed is of 

a strikingly different kind, as the setting shifts from 

the Eatonville s~.ene to New York, Harlem, the narrative 

bear~ inscribed in i ts texture the ideological path that 

Hurston chose to follow: relations of power and dominance 

in male/female relationschips. 

The story tells the plight of a young inexperienced 

southern girl who arrives in New York and is given shel

ter in a Harlem speakeasy. There, she is not only exposed 
to t h e ma 1 e v o 1 e n t in f 1 u enc e o f Ma Tu r n e r , t h e ovmer and 

a former prostitute who cannot hide her satisfaction at 

the prospect of easy money that the.girl represents, but 

also to the underworld of alcoho1, gambling and sexual 

swinging_that threatens to claim heras one of its own. 

Amidst those who seek fun in the place is Muttsy, the 
towering gambler with a diamond set in his tooth to 

whom the men defer and from whom the women seek notice. 

Too naive to perceive hidden intentions, Pinkie Jones 

believes in Muttsy's promise of a job in town, while her 

growing sense of disgust with the smoky liquor-filled 

place makes her yearn "to escape from her strange sur

roundings" (p.249). 

The narrative unfolds 1n terms of the contrast 

freedom/ imprisonment, captor /prey. From the moment Pinkie 

Jones enters the speakeasy, she experiences a sense of 

corruption, of reality vitiated and turned into a bad 

dream. Ma Turner's smile "resembled the smile of the 

Wolf in Red Riding Hood" (p.246). The phony, unfriendly 

people with a mode of spcech shc does not understand, 

chase her as if she were a prey at bay. Appropriately , 
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the H:Jr] em scene is thc backurop for her ordcal: "It wns 

very ugly by d'ay ,. and night kindly had some of its sordid 

home1iness. Yes, nightimc gave it life" (p.249). · An 

artificial life, far from what Pinkie had experienced 

h:1ck in Flor.i.da: "Everyone in therc was shaking sh.i.nUJdcs 

to music, rolling eyes heavenward as they picked imagi

nary grapes out of the air, or drinkinr." (p.247). The 

intoxication of the senses parallels the corruption of 

male/female relations. Sexuality is the driving force 

in this s exist world where women are picked up an<i dropped 

according to men's will and where power is displayed by 

how much a man cQn settle on his woman, thus making pos

siblc the existence of 'Forty-dollars-Kates.' 

Pinkie's initiation into the Harlem underworld 1s 

a frightful experience which deprives her of autonomy 

and s elfhood. Coaxed to j o in in the party on the evening 

of her arrival, she has to stand the debasing flattery 

of predatory men who grossly cannot perceive herin other 

terms than that of food, notably meat. She is either"like 

a radish," or "lil' chiken," "lil' Pigmeat" and "lil' 

pullet." In this environment, Muttsy is the hera. Not 

only is he skillful with the men under his orders as a 

boss stevedore or with the dice in gambling but also his. 

reputation among women helps to envelop his personality 

with that sort of irresistible charisma, which he now 

believes hc exertsupon Pinkie. Aware of the danger, she 

feels helpless and defenceless. For a whilc shc entertains 

thoughts of going home but quickly realizes that "there 

was no home to which she could return" (p.247). A fell

Ing of being 'walled in' is intensified after considering 

her economical limitations. Yearning for a job that 

would ultimately win her freedom, she places her hopes 
on Muttsy. However, on finding out that he had intruded 

in her bedroom while she was asleep and had left his 

diamond ring, she decides to flee: "She did not know 

where she was going, and cared little so long as she 
removed herself as far as possible from·the house where 

the great evil threatened her" (p.250). 
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.This is thc last imag~ of Pinkie Jones on her own. 

What follows in the sequence of events is actually an 

account of the obliteration of her will to hecorne the 

victim, the 'prey' of man 's covetous desire hy which 

hc :tsscrts his powcr, ;111<.l conscqtJcntly, h·is m:1nhood. Thc 

exchange between Ma Turner and Muttsy after discovering 

Pinkie's escape illuminates the nature of his anxiety: 

"' ... But ah never miss no girl ah wants, you kno.ws me.' 

"Everyhody in this rnan's town knows you gets whut you 

wants'" (p.250). In this context, the question of love 

becomes perfunctory: "'Ah know she would. 'Cause ah'd 

·make her'" (p. zscq. Pinkie' s abortive attempt at freedom 

is nôWhere rendered with more finality than when the 

narrator briskly describes the moment when Muttsy finds 

her wandering on the streets: "He turned and followed 

her; took the employment office slip from her hand and 

destroyed i t; took her arm and held i t' (p. 267). Pinkie' s 

tesistance is broken, and she becomes invisible in the 

text, as if her marriage were a synonyrn for her death 

as an individual. 

The closing scene which takes place a month later, 

downplays Pinkie's fate to focus on Muttsy's successful 

rcturn to gambling. J\ccomp1jshing his design, Muttsy 

does not see any reason to keep his resolution to quit, 

and, besides, his pride does not admit the possibility 

of being replaced as the "king uh de banes J:n Harlem" 

(p.267). The scene dramatizes his surrender to the ines

capable pattern of artificial and corrupted life in the 

urban center where the temptation of power and material 

status sets the black man against his peers and, also, 

against the black woman. The activities through which 

he asserts himself, the dicc garne and the sexual game, 

rely on manipulative strategies which have no other 

purpose than to deceive. So, they represent forms of 

oppression by means of which he subjects the other or 

others to his domination. 

However, Muttsy is not only the oppressor but also 

the victim in the context of the story. He represents 

the outburst of the black man's desire for economic and 
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social mobility, a desire arrested by a long history of 

rac1sm and which only the grc~t migration to the urban 

centers of the 20's, allowed to surface. Though 
such an outburst is a response to a psychological need, 

Hurston does not seem willing to legitimize it, for 

Muttsy' s actions subvert moral· and ethical values [his 

l~nk to the underworld of city torruption, g~mbling and 

prost i tu tionJ and are, thus, d et riment al to personal and 

racial growth. From this point of view, the final scene 

means exactly the opposite of what it seems to mean. By 

bringing the reader in to a r e lationshi p o f criticism o f 

Muttsy's actions, the authorial presence imparts an 
'· i rorric cont ent to the s tory' s ou te orne. Rat her than po j!.nt-

ing to his success, the final scenc shows his defcat, 

his victimization by the city's dégraded values in an 

envi ronment tha t, as a product o f the poli tics of racism, 
does not offer the conditions, economical and social, for 

the development of his potentialities. Muttsy's margi

nality is thus representative of the black people's 

living conditions, notably the black men's, in the north

ern urban centers. As early as 1903, W. E. B. Dubois in 

The Souls of Black Folks affirmed that "in the North the 

tendency is to emphasize the radicalism of the Negro. 

Driven from his birthright in the South [ ... ] he finds 

himself in a land where he can scarcely earn a decent 

living amid the harsh competition and calor discrimina

tion."19 Muttsy's fate evokes the historical situation 

of the black men whose new found freedom ended 1n the 

gambling hells, the brothels and the slums of northern 

c i ties. 

"Muttsy" is a story where Hurston's allegiance to 

the south is expressed in her sharp criticism of the 

,blacks' life-style in New York. Her depiction of Harlem 

a~ not j~st an exotic place of racial laughter and nos

.talgic tom-toms but as a place for a highly artificial 

and self-destructive life indicates her misgivings about 

· the social and cultural viabili ty o f turning Harlern into 

the effective center for the black community. The com

munity shc portrays in "Muttsy" is warpcd by the degree 



of powcr JrH.l subordinatlon prcscnt 111 hurn~n relationships 

between male/ma1e and malc/female. Hurston's crjticism 

which comes, at times, closc to satire, shows that she 

did not subscrihc to the ide~ decept] vcly proc1oimcd jn 

thc 20's: "The grcat mlgrallon Lo thc North secms to be 

one of the practical economic forces working toward a 

solution of the race problem." 20 
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By contrasting southern innocence with northern ra

paciousness, Hurston marked the text of her story with 

a consciousness of the South as a distinct region where 

its simple rural life is associated with a purity of 
' mind-and intentions at odds with the complex and so-

phisticated life in the northern urban center. However, 

this allegiance is not merely a passive and unquestioning 

i d e a 1 i z a ti o n o f t h e r u r a 1 Sou t h . I t mu s t b e p o in t e d ou t 

that, on the one hand, the main character flees home to 

escape from both familial oppression and economic hard

ships. For her, the north means freedom, and freedorn en

tails the opportunity for a job and the possibility of 

furthering her education. On the other hand, although she 

denies the existence of a home to go back to, it is a 

dcnial full of regret nnd nostalgia, a feeling of loss. 

This fictional situation seems to embody Hurston's com

plex relationship with the south, her loyalty but also 

her awareness of the limitations it poses for a black 

individual, particularly a black woman, seeking freedom 

and human dignity. The overall effect of the story, how

ever, is that the limitations of southern life are not 

as threatening as the encroachment of the northern 'evil' 

whose status anel po1ver tajnt thc very basis of an au

thcntic rclationship betwccn Pinkic and Muttsy: equality 

and respect for the individual's will. 

"Sweat " 21 stands out among Hurston' s pi eces of short 

fiction. It is a remarkably well written story displaying 

Hurston' s strength as a storyteller. In "Sweat" she con

trived a powerful and dramatic narrative in which the 

insight into the dynamics of domestic tyranny is combined 

with an artful weaving of images whose symbolic content 
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resonates with the history of black oppression and its 

exprcssjon in maritaJ rclationships. 

Set in Florida, the story depicts the life of a 

m~trr.icd couplc, Dclla ._fones ~tnd Sykcs, at .its crit.ical 

point. For fifteen years, Delia slaved likc an 

elephant to keep both from starving by washing white peo

ple's clothes. Exploitation and abuse constitutes the 

basic feature of her relations with Sykes. Bit having ~ 
internalized her subservient role, she lacks initiative 

and willpower to change hcr li f e. Sykes, an irresponsible 

and lu.sty man wh~. brought into their marriage nothing 

more than a fleeting passion, sceks sexual gratification 

with various women. Finally, enamoured of a woman out 

of town, he not only wishes to marry her but also wants 

to evict Delia from the house she bought with her own 

sweat. In order to· achi eve his end, Sykes torments Del ia 

by preying on her fear of snakes. When fear is not enough 

to drive her away, he plots to kill her by placing a 

rattle snake in the clothes hamper. Ironically, Delia 

escapes while Sykes himself is bitten and dies unassisted 

by the wife whose final passivity becomes a gesture of 

revolt against her oppressor. 

Such a plot summary does not convey, however, the 

subtleties of the narrative, the relationships that are 

established at the outset, between Delia's work and 

Sykes' hatred. The initial scene depicts Delia on a 

spring Sunday n.ight sorting out the soiled clothes while she 
wonders about Sykes' whereabouts and, where he had taken 

her horse. Suddenly, "somcthing long, round, limp and 

black fell upon her shoulders" (p.40). Taking it for a 

snake, Delia is paralyzeJ by terror, until she recognizes 

the big ~ull whip that Sykes carries, and Sykes himself, 

standing by the,door,highly amused with her fear. When 

Delia warns him that he should not drive her rig arotmd, 

Sykes becomes furious and directs his hatred and aggres

siveness at the pile of assorted clothes. He kicks them 

together again and then steps hard upon th.e whi test pile, 

scattering them all over the room. The scene synthesizes 
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the elements necessary for a lucid understanding of 
• I 

Hurston 1 s perception of white oppression as a material 

force shaping the power. relations in a black marriage. 

The conflict ensuing from the black female's relative 

cconomic indepcndcncc and thc blnck man 1 s socio-cconomic 

powerlessness in a white society that links masculinity 

with access to power and status, obviously lurks in the 

background as a determining element in the quality of 

their relationship. 

Unemployed, Sykes sees Delia 1 S work as a constant 

reminder of his own inadequacy, a threat to his sense 

of manhÓod which he in vain wants to assert by claiming 

the ownership of 'Del ia' s housc. This feeling of dependency 

that robs him of economic authority in the home, a pre

rogative that fits the traditional patriarchal image of 

manhood, is the psychological reflex of an historical 

situation: the marginalization of the black man,;who has 

been "stripped by society of his authority, pride and 
22 

manhood." Sykes 1 frustra t íons a t her economic advantage 

is momen ta ri ly releas ~d by und oing her work. The symbolic 

underpinning of the image of white people's clothes can 

hardly remain unnoticed at this point. Tt is not only 

the material sign of Sykes 1 vulnerability vis-~-vis 

Delia 1 s role as the economic provider, but it is also a 

reminder of his allotted inferior status wi thin a system 

which, from slavery up to the present, has been ruled by 

the white master classF The overbearing weight of his

torical elements that stubbornly keep on intruding and 

molding Sykes 1 s personality, his actions and reactions, 

are not, however, lifted by his symbolic gesture of 

trampling on thc clothes. Thcy are assimilatcd into the 

realm of human relationships where Sykes systematically 

exorcises them by gratifying his ego by super macho 

behavior. 

Sykes epitomizes the woman's oppressor, both in 

physical and emotional terms. Such a role lays bare the 

significance of his throwing the buli whip which 'looks 

like a snake' at Delia. In the context of the narrative, 

t h e s na k e i s r e f e r r ed to a s "O J cl S a ta n , " a n ex p 1 i c i t 
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' image of evil according to thc frélmework of Christinn 

symbolism. As such, the snake poses a direct threat to 

Delia' s faith. Yet, this interpretation does not address 

the focal point of the story, that is, relationships de

fined by opprcssjon and suhordjnatjon. Tn this cnse, it 

would make more sense to reground this image in thecon

text of African folklore where the snake is considered 
23 

a phallic symbol. Hence, as a symbol par excellence 

o f masculine power, the image is restored to i ts t rue 

function in the narrative, that is, to highlight the 

form by w~ich Sykes attempts to terrorize Delia so as 

to d ri v e her away,_ from the home. 

~elia's reactions, first to the pretend snake and 

then to the real one \vhich Sykes pens in a box and leaves 

on the kitchen steps, convey no less than her fear of 

Sykes' unbriddled sexuality.
24 

The possibility of sex 

based on hatred rather·than mutual affection is a strong 

motive to raise a woman's fear and it is very likely 

that Sykes, who seems to understand the rudiments of 

female psychology, exploits this fear for his own advan

tage. Delia, in her turn, has put up with Sykes' sexual 

prowess with other women, but the text raises doubts a

bout whether she would stand this ultimate form of 

self-debasement. The absence of details about Sykes' 

treatment of Delia in forros other than that of 

beatings and economic exploitation substantiates such a 

reading of the text, and suggests thc importance of 

that actual moment as the decisive turning-point in their 

harrowing marriage. 

Fifteen years in a considerahly long period for any 

woman to endure the slings and arrows of hard work, in-

. fidelity, physical and psychological suffering. Delia's 

appearance attests well to her daily struggle. Her "thin, 

s to o p ed s h ou 1 d e r s , " "h e r p o o r 1 i t t 1 e b o d y , h e r bar e 

knuckly hands" (p. 40) and "muscled 1imbs" (p. 41), sum 

up a 1ife of sacrifice which she herself assesses 1n 

terms of"'Sweat,_sweat, sweat: Work and sweat, cry and 

sweat, pray and sweat'" (p.40). The men at Joe Clarke's 

store comment on her chattcl status as she drives past 
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t hem o n h e r w a y t o J c 1 i v c r a n d c o 1.1 c c t c 1 o t h e s: " 'To o rnuc h 

knockin' will ruin any 'ooman. He done beat tuh'nough tuh 

kill three women, let 'lone change they looks'" (p.41). 

But it is Joe Clarke himself who apprehends the insidious 

dynamics at work ~n Sykes' behavior: 

'There's plenty men dat takes a wife lak dey 
do a joint uh sugar cane. It's round, juicy 
and sweet when dey gits. But dey squecze an' 
grind, SqllCCZC ~111' grinJ ~111 1 Wring tcll ucy 
wring every drop uh pleasure dats in 'em out. 
When dey's satisfied dat dey is wrung dry, 
ucy trcats em jcs l~k Jcy do a cane-chcw. Uey 
throws 'em away. Dey knows whut dey is doin' 
while 'dey is at it, an' hates theirselves 
fuh it hut thcy kccps on hanging 'aftcr huh 
tell she' s empty. Den they hates huh fuh bein' 
a cane-chew an' in de way' (p.42). 

Because Sykes takes Delia's passivity and subjection 

for granted, he is totally unprepared to confront the 
resolute and defensive woman who emerges towards the e~ 

of the first scene, a woman determined to keep what had 

cost her sweat and blood. Her little home with the flow

ers and trees she herself had planted is the last strong

hold among "the debris that cluttered their matrimonial 

trail" (p.41), and Delia is not willing to give it·up. 

Arguing fiercily about her rights to the house, Delia, 

for the first time in her life, experiences a small 

victory when, grabbing an.iron skillet, she succeeds in 

in t i m ida t in g S y k e s w h o "di d no t s t r i k e h e r as h e us ua 1 ~ y 

did" (p.41). Yet, he does find a way of attacking her 

so as to vent his r age. H e rej ects her gene r a 1 appearance 

thus proving Joe Clarke's wisdom: "'Gawd! how Ah hates 

s ki n n y w i mm e n ' " ( p . 41 ) . 
2 5 

As the narrative unfolds, the rascality of Sykes' 

behavior in further indicated by the superior and def

erential attitude he assumes towards his lover, partly 

meant to humiliate Delia in public. Self-conceited and 

with an urgent need to bolster his ego, Sykes not only 

considers himself the owner of the town, but also "the 

swellest man in the statc" (p. 42). Old Iv1an Anderson, one 

among the crowd on Clarke's·porch, prohes into one of the 

I i 
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rcnsons for Sykes' nttitucle, :1 rcason which cchoes a 

similar idea present in the previous story -- the view 

of the northern negative influcnce upon the southern 

black: "'He allus wus uh ovabearing niggah, but since 

dat white 'oman from up north clone teachecl 'im how to 

run a automobile, he dane got to biggety to live"'(p.42). 

The townsmen, in general, disapprove of Sykes' ruth

lessness towards Del ia. Bu t like thei r peers in "Spunk," 
their moral judgments are mouthstatements that do not 

rise above the purely rhetorical, which shows the evi

dent pow~rlessness of the male community to take action 

as a w}?.o 1 e. Or el.s e, wha t li es incubat ed at the bottom 

of its inertia is the inability to act against one of 

its own! 

Delia's ordeal becomcs excrutiating with the pres

ence of the snake in the home, a presence which, as 

discussed above, is literally and symbolically asso

ciated with a threat of defilement. The psychological 

strength that Hurston imparts to Delia's character is 

evident in the development ·of her personality. Delia 

gradually becomes a strong and determined black woman 

whosc p~in ~nd fc~r are mctamorphoscd into ~ solid rc

sistance against intrusion and violation of her private 

space, an attitude that obviously opposes Sykes' manly 

posture. There is no arnbiguity about where she stands 

just as there is no chance she will assume her former 

subjection. Her words carry the burden of a new and 

ineradicable feeling: 

'Lay 'round wid dat 'oman all yuh wants tuh 
but gwan 'way fum me an' mah house. Ah hates 
yuh lak uh suck-egg dog. 
Don't think Ah'rn gointuh be run 'way furn 
mah house neither. Ah'm goin' tuh de white 
folks about you, mah young man, de very nex' 
time you lay yo' han's on me. Mah cup is 
done run ovah.' (p.43). 

The reference to white folk's aid corroborates 

what was said above about the ineffectiveness of the 

black male community. It also suggests the lack of 
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real solidarity and syrnp~thy for thc plight of this 

black woman whose appeals are more likely to be heard 

by whites than by the rnernbers of hcr group. This pas

sage contains vestiges of an earlier story, "Drenched 
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in Light , " where t h c a ppca rance~ o f wh i tes relieves t h e X.. 

black girl of physical punishment. 

As the narrative moves to its clirnactic ending, 

i t focus es on De lia' s struggle to overcome ''her wall 

of inhibitions"(p.44), feelings that persist in re

fracting her fifteen years of emotional subservience. 

As a religious woman, Del ia has li ved up to the Christian 

belief~_in the acçeptance of present suffering, for

givcncss anel hope for bettcr days. Yet, this part of 

her heritage seems no longer to address her present 

reality and needs. So, when in one evening she finds 

the snake "pouring his awful beauty from the basket upon 

the bed" (p. 44), she is forced to confront the shocking 

reality of her marriage as a conflict where her life as 

well as her personhood are at stake. Sykes f satanic power 
is crystallized in the snakef s drowsiness and its gradual 

vigorous movements on the bed, an imagery whose sexual 
connotation leaves no doubt as to the nature of thc 

menace Sykes poses to Delia. 

Running away from the house, Delia becomes a 

"gibberfng wreck." But not for long. Her fear 1s re

placed by "coherent thought" anel transformcd into a 

"bloody rage" (p.44) that cancels out any trace left 

of her meekness. In the morning, when Sykes enters the 

house, possibly to look for her body, Delia, frorn her 

hideout, knows that he is just rcaping his sowing. The 

cornmotion of the mortal struggle going on inside makes 

her sick, so she retreats to her flower-beds where she 

"s t r etc h ed h e r s e 1 f o n t h e c o o 1 e a r t h to r e c o v e r f' (p. 4 5) . 

The last scene is rendered with a drarnatic poign

ancy never achieved in any other work by Hurston. The 

poised detac~ment of the narrative voice conveys the 

inevitability of the moment, suggesting at the sarne time 

the awful dirnension of a hum(ln drama rcaching its dc

nouernent under the indifference of the natural world: 



·"She never moved, he callcd, and thc sun kcpt rising" 

(p.45). Delia could have prevented Sykes' death, either 

by warning him of the pcril or by giving him assist-
ance, or, she could have let him know that she forgave 

him, gra~t ing him, at 1 e a~ t, a peacefu 1 death. Instead, 

she becomes the embodiment of passi vi ty. This paralysis 

and lack o f voli tion, is trans formed by the sequence of 

events, into a highly subversive gestu!e 1n that it 

moves Delia into an unsanctioned realm where christian

ethical imperatives simply do not exist. What rules su

preme in this realm is the vitality of feelings, of 

visceral human r~-sponse townrds opprcssion which, ·for 

the moment, outweighs any consideration of precepts by 

which socicty defines its rnoJcl for propcr moral con

du ct. Del i a' s omiss ion accentuates her distance from t h e 

group of which she is a part. 

·No judgement hovers along the narrative line nor 

is there any textual evidence of Delia's experiencing 

any guilt or regret over her attitude. These feelings 

remain only a slight possibility in the context of 

Del ia.' s gained knowledge: the awarenes-s that Sykes dies 

knowing the full extent of her hate: 

... She could scarcely reach the Chinaberry 
tree, where she waited in the growing heat 
while inside she knew the cold river was creep
ing up and up to extinguish.that eye which 
must know that she knew (p.45). 

Al though the story ends wi thout illuminating Delia 's 

rcactions to her important insight, there ~Jre no grounds 

for c laimi ng a tragic dimension for Del ia' s characte~. 26 

llcr knowlcJgc does not cffect a shattering of her world 

nor does she surrender her sense of self to the traps 

of a meaningless despair. On the contrary, her know
ledge reverberates with a sense of power and finality 

consolidated, at last, in her final gesture, her holding 

on to the chinaberry tree. Th~ tree, that opposes the 

river of death 'that stirs inside, represents vitality 

and life, the reality principie of Delia's world. 
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Unlike "Spunk" and "Muttsy", "Sweat" is a story in 

which Hurston deals explicitly with woman's oppression 

wi thin a social order tha t assumes woman' s subordination 

as a 'fait accompli.' The ideological detennination that 

underlines her treatment of thc subject matter forces 

the· reader to acknowledge that, wi thin the framework 

of the story, evil is not an abstract theological con

cept visualized for didactic purposes. It is a concrete 

historical factor that, unchained by a structure of 
whi te domination and black subj ection, intruded into the 

black home to unbalance relationships and to reproduce 

the cl~~s dichoto~y that constitutes the main feature 

o f the capi t alist soei ety: t h e oppress o r and the op

pressed. 

Hurston's committment to disclosing the truth of 

what remains, more often than not, concealed in the 

anonymity of the marriage façade, is inseparable from 

the propaganda effect of her story, propaganda that 

evolves naturally out of her depiction of the real and 

which articulates a vehement protest against the de

grading situation inflicted upon black womanhood. No

where is her criticai posture more evident than in 

thc story's ironic outcomc. Thc malc opprcssor 1s ncu

tralized and his means of oppression are used against 

him, bringing his downfall and, con?equently, allowing 

the woman to be. 

Thc radicalism prescnt 1n "Swcat" and absent in 

the other stories, can only be understood in the ·. context 

of the particular moment of its writing. Written for 

and published in FIRE I, the text was germane to the 

magazine's ideological committment to the proletariat, 

to the social and economical struggle of the black lower 

class·, as. opposed to the bourgeois concerns espoused 

by Locke and other writers such as Fauset and Larsen. 

As one of its founders, Hurston was conscious of the 

possibilities for self-expression in a new channel for 

the Negro voice, that would not only invigorate the 

aesthetic quality of the black movement but also would 

add a fresh insight into the black situation from n 
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'diffcrcnt point of VJC\", thc point o[ v.icw of a w.om~tn. 

':, 

In the story's .carefully crafted narrative, Hurston's 

c o n s c i ou s n c s s n s a n ~ r t i s t c o i n c .i d c s w i t h h c r canse i o us

ness as a black woman to the extent that the narrative's 

artistic intcntion lcads to ~1n uncquivocal statcmcnt a

bout the status of the black woman in a sexist environment 

and about her awakening to the possibility of overturning 

the arder that keeps her down. The unmistakable inten

tionality that characterizes "Sweat" is not immediately 

visible in "Spunk," for instance, where the marks of 

containment reflect, even though obliquely, the histor

rical p.riori ty gi v.en by the black movement to the re

construction of the identity of the black man to the 

d etriment o f the black woman 's concerns about hcr iden

tity.27 The narrative maneuver in "Sweat" lies precise

ly in the reversal of this priority, which reveals the 

text's confrontation with history. 

On the one hand, the text is a response to the 

male bias of the Black Renaissance. Its resolution sug

gests the beginning of a movement towards freedom, ide

ologically encoded in the image or the chinaberry tree, 

a symbol of life, strength and durability that charts 

the space where Delia belongs and where she can be 

herself. On the other hand, a careful scrutiny of the 

multiple meanings that converge in this single image 

discloses a meaning that restrains the thrust towards 

freedom that informs the narrative's movement. The most 

elemental aspect of the tree is its nature, fixed, rooted, 

stationary. This suggests that, qualitatively, the tree 

image does not contain the possibilities of the 'hor-

izon' recurrent in Hurston's first stories, \vhere it 

evokes expansion and mobility, bccoming a metaphor for 

self-fulfillment and freedom. This conflicting accumulated 
meaning of "Sweat's" final image unfolds what is not 

said, not given an effective utterance in the narrative, 

that is, 1 i berat ion, for th"e black woman, is only a 

possibility within the boundaries of her private world. 

By all means, her space is circumscribed by controlling 

social forces, the male-dominant communi ty and the racist 
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society at large, that prevent the acting out of whatever 

sense of freedom and personhood she experiences 1n her 

private sphere. Freedom from domestic despotism does not 

mean freedom from the pressures of the group and from 

racial oppression. 

This interpretive argument -- that considers the 

weight of the image' s meanings in relation to the meaning 

imparted to the character's action -- does not mean to 

deflate the significance of Delia's movemcnt, butto see 

it within the realistic framework created by the tree, 

thc point of reference and convcrgence of h~r actions. 

Such a r~ading of ;:sweat" shows that Hurston, in spite 

of hc1~ almost mil i tant posture, uid not envision the 

possibility of the black woman's becoming a subject and 

altcring the externai condit.ions that, perpetuated. by a 

double system of domination, assigned the black woman a 

subordinate status and denied her personhood. 

h . d d . . 28 . . b "T e G1l e S1x-B1ts " a story wr1tten JUSt e-
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fore Hurston began working on her first novel, is about 

a marriage relationship which, seemingly strong and 

authentic at first, faces deterioration as a result of 

the wife's one act of infidelity, only to recover a 

pajnfully-gained balance :Jt thc cnd, wi th the birth of 

a male first child. The simplicity of the plotline and 

the reserved atti tude of the narrator, who limi ts herself 

to a mere observation and description of the events, rnay 

lead the reader to take for granted the deceptive ap

pearance o~ a lave story. Yet, a criticai reading is 

bound to dispel its innocent qu~lity, for this is a 

story 1n which the events encornpass a level of reality 

not readily observable in thcir articulation alone but 

which depend on the reader's perceptive assimilation of 

the characters' interaction, motivations and discourse. 

At the center of the narrative lies the episode 

of the seduction/submission of the young wife who has 

never for a moment questioned her love for her husband 

and who, nevertheless, gives herself to a stranger in 

c x c h a n g c f o r a g o 1 d w a t. c h c h a r m . T h c e p i s· o d e r a i s e s t h e 

inevitable questionas to why, what reasons, besides the 
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naively acknowledged one,' could lcad to such a flagrant 

betrayal of the bond of trust between a man and a woman 

who claim mutual lave and affection. The ser1rch for an 

answer sustains a way of appropriating the story that 
a 1 lows wha t 1 j es huri ccl hcncath thc su rf;Jc c o f thc cvcnts 

to emerge and constitute the principie that informs the 

na r r a t i v e ' s in te n ti on a 1 i t y . F r o m t h i s p o in t o f vi ew, whi le 

the story talks about lave, infidelity and regained lov~, 

the discourse unfolds the process of victimization of a 

married woman to the internalized role of the ideal wife, 

and the surrender of her self-worth and personal integrity 

to gain an object-like status in the home. She becomes 
' not o~y· an object"of manipulation on the part of the 

husband but also a prey for an opportunist who is set 

upon living up to his reputation as an i~resistible Don 

Juan. 

From the very beginning, the world of "The Gilded 

Six-Bits" is defined by the sexual division of labor, 

\vhich delimi ts the mas cu line and the feminine roles, and, 

consequently, qualifies their relationship as relations 

of domination and subordination. Joe Banks works for the 

Fertilizer Company while Missie May does the · domestic 

work and plays her feminine role on her husband's return 

from work. She is warm, responsive and ready to serve 

his needs promptly. Her environment is her home: the 
yard care·fully raked, the porch and steps scrubbed white, 

the kitchen filled with the aroma of freshly cooked fuod. 

As i t always happens on Saturday afternoons, Missie knows 

Joe is coming from work on hearing the noise of silver 

dollars in the door, coins which Joe throws "for hcr to 

pi ck up and pi 1 e bes ide her pla te at dinner" (p. 75). This 

ritual, Joe's presence being equated with the sound of 

money, is followed by a mock battle in which he indul

gently pampers Missie by letting her go through his 

pockets to find the goods, especially the candy kisses 

h e a lways brings her. (In spec ial, candy kis s es.) 

The goods are obvious little compensations for 

Missie's lonely nights [Joe works the night shift] and, 
perhaps, also an advance for her services on his only 



night off. The veiled sexual undertone of the battle 
J 

reaches a pitch and is, at the sarne time, jolted, when 

.Joc cxc1::Jims: '"\Vhcw! d[)t play-fight donc got me all 

warmed up! ... Got me some \vater in the ki ttle'?' ''(p. 76) 

!lere, tllc disposjtiOil for IOVC is IJilCXpcctcdJy replaccd 

by other needs, such as bathing and eating, needs that 

Missie readily fulfills whilc she claims, as if to con-

vince herself: "'Ah'm a real wife, not no dress and 

breath'" (p.76). 

For all their bantering and gestures of affection, 

there is something awry in their relationship. Joe's 

actions, though amicable, underscore Missie's subser~ 
'· 

vienLe and his speeches resonate with a patronizing a~ 

titude which hides the assertion of his male authority:, 

'''tbpe, sweet.enin' is for us menfolks. Y' all pritty lil 

f r ai 1 e e ls don' t need nothin' lak dis ... '" (p. 7 6). Be

cause o f her condi tioning, Missie May does not question 

her role and her marriage nor is she aware of the real 

conditions that mold their interpersonal emotionality. · 

For her, love, sexuality and money are strangely in

tertwined, material and immaterial intimately related 

at the level of her perceptions, of her marriage and 

o f her rol e. A cons iderat ion o f the events that preceded 

hcr adultery and the adultcry itself must take into 

account this essential aspect of Missie's personali~y. 

On that same saturday evening, Joe invites her to 
go to the ice-cream store owned by a swell of a man 

from Chicago named Otis D. Slemmons. Immediately, Missie 

identifies the newcomer as "'dat heavyset man wid his 

mouth full of gold teeth'" (p. 77). Her recollection of 

this particular detail suggests the impact h_is physical 

[) p p c a r a n c c h as c a u s ed o n h e r . !\. t t h i s rn o m c n t , . s h c d i s-

closes the circumstances of her encounter with Slerrnnons, 

ari incidental greeting while she was scouring the. 

front-door steps. Her simple-minded description leaves 

no doubt as to the fact that Slemmons has deliberately 

followed her as well as it gives a quaint impressionof 

a certain interest on her part: '" Ah thought Ah never 

seen him befo'" (p.77). Without grasping the impli-
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cations of Missie 1 S account, Joe's response provides 

the spark in the light of which her subsequent behavior 

can be better understood. Literally under the spell of 

Slemmons 1 privileged status in the town, Joe cannot si
lence his j ealous y of a man who is impeccably dressed, 

is successful with women everywhere he goes, and, above 

all, flaunts his personal pride through an assortment 

of gold piece adornments. His wistful remarks, "'Wisht 

J\h had a build on me lak hc got,'" of " 1 Sho wisht it 

wus mine 1
" [referring to the gold] (p. 77), are too 

obtrusive to be dismisscd as inconscquential and show 

the e~~ent to wh~ch Joe, ~he poor rurnl labourer, feels 
diminished in comparison to this rich and smart urban 

Negro. As if to compensate for his low self-esteem, Joe 

thinks he can outrank S1cmmons by cxhibiting thc only 

thing he owns, Missie: "'Go 'head now, honey, and puton 

yo'clothes. He talkin' 'bout his pritty womens Ah 

want 'im to see mine"' (p.78). Unwittingly, Missie be

comes the sexual image, the beautiful object wi th which 

Joe establishes a .sense of competition with Slemmons, 

a way to rescue his hurt pride. 

What Joe cannot forestall is that, by parading 

Missie in Slemmons' store, he is exposing her to his 

influcnce and this influence addresses the one aspect 

of Missie's conditioning into her role as a wife: mon

ey. It is as a dutiful wife ready to enhance the 

husband 1 s ego that Missie states: " 1 Dat 1 s de fi rst time 

Ah ever seed gold money. It lookted good on him sho 

nu f f , b u t i t ' d 1 o o k a w h o 1 e h e a p b e t t e r o n y ou 1 
" (p. 7 9) . 

Their conversation following this statement clearly 

suggests that Missie is contriving the means to get 

hold of some gold money, by subtle alluding to Slemmons 

and the women he says he got, among other signs. Sex 

iri excharige for money seems to her a natural form of 
relationship between a man and a woman. In a way, she 

is acting out what she has imbibed from her relation 

with Joe, and what is more, according to her simplistic 

rationale, she is doing it for his sake. 

However, given the circumstances of her -ma rri ed 
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life, it is a fallacy to 'regard her surrender to Slenunons 

as just a means of making Joe!s wish come true. Her 

conduct must be seen partly as a result of Joe's at

ti tude, li terally throwing her in Slemrnons' path, partly 

as a r e s p o n s e to t h e c o n d :i t i o n s o f h e r w h o 1 e 1 i f c. Whi 1 e 

the former implies a passive assimilation of external 

prcssurcs, the latter implics u more complex psychologi

cal reaction where sexual infidelity becomes an aggres

sive act that bespeaks an inarticulate loneliness and 

emptiness that cannot be filled out with silver dollers 

or by outdressing any woman in town. Poor and un

educated, constricted in a private and narrow world, 
. . '· 

Missit!" does not have acccss to l<1nguagc to verhalize 

her condition. So, she expresses it with her body, 

using it unconsciously as a deviant tool to 

the limiting scope of her husband's Saturday 

escape 

ni e·hts 
and his s elf-assurance that "'a 11, everythi ng, was rip:ht' '' 

(p.79) in his marriage. 

Because Missie is handicapped in understanding the 

underlying motive of her behavior and because it is 

never raised to a level of conscious thought, she 

sounds incoherent when trying to justify herself at 

the moment she is caught with Slemmons in her bedroom. 

In her outburst of confusion, she tries to murnble some 

reasons, as her lave for Joe and the fact that Slerrunons 

had kept on after her. What she fails to consider is 

her own role and responsibility vis-a-vis her painful 

experience. Locked in the walled space of her feelings 

for Joe, Missie lacks consciousness of her self as a 

woman, a human being entitled to being more than a 

sexual object of man's lust. Her response to Joe's 

laughtcr, rage anel persistcnt silencc conforms to the 

stereotype of femininity, that is, it dwells on the 

ernotional ·level alone. She cries and sobs, succurnbing 

to an overwhelming guilt that leaves her speechless 

when Joe i ronically informs .her that he had got the 

payment for her. On striking Slemmons, the golden watch 

charrn on a broken chain had clutched on to Joe's fist. 

In the three rnonths that follpwed, their relation-
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ship is deadlocked. F.ven though Missie realizes they 

have becorne strangers and so recoils frorn familiar hab

its in his presence, like getting up and dress~ng, she 

lacks courage to bring her apprehensions into action./ 
I 

Devoid of a will of her own, she reduces herself inio 

a walking shadow who has to put off death because she 

must fill in needs: "No need to die today. Joe needed 

her for a few more minutes anyhow" (p. 82). Her acqui-. 

escence is, in a way, an expectcd result of the cyclc 

of the male politics of power. Choosing not to leave 

hcr ;JJHl yct, J10t lll~king ~I gcsturc Of forgivcnCSS, Joc 

exploits Missie's weakness, in terms of services which, 
. . '• I 

as ~ form of expiation is also a form of pointing to 

her powerlessness and subservient, if not demeaning, 

role in the household. One evcning, when Joe asks 

Missie to rub his back with liniment to ease his pain, 
she. 'ÍS grateful for theír physical rapprochcment and · 

a night together. In the morning, she finds the gold 

p.iece beneath her pillow which, after close inspection, 

turns out to be a mere ·gilded half dollar. Rcàlizing 

then how Slemmons had cheated her and everybody in 

town, she broods, however, on the meaning of Joe's 

gesture. At first, she deludes herself on1y to be 

shortly awakencd to thc awful rcality it y:ields: 

Unablc 

Perhaps he was through wi th her ~1unishment. 
They were man and wife again. Then another 
thought carne clawing at her. He had come home 
to buy from her as if she were any woman in 
the long house. Fifty cents for her lave. As 
if to say that he could pay as well as 
S 1 emm o ns . ( p . 8 3) . 

to withstand this ultimate form of debase-

rnent and humiliation, she leaves "his house"~ But she 

returns ·shortly after meeting .Joe's mother because she 

is determined to keep up the appearances: "Never would 

she admit defeat to that woman who prayed for it night

ly" (p.83). 

Hurston's awareness of the tension holding · the 

ma r r i age ' s em o t i o na 1 s c a 1 e s p r e s e r v e s t h e na r r ative f rom 
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leaning towards the sentimental or melodramatic. 

Missie 1 s pregnancy is disclosed with economy and a fine 

sense àf the stressful circumstances of their present 

relationship in a scene that evokes her pitiful woman

hood and Joe 1 s recalcitrant hostility: 

"
1 You ain 1 t got no business choppin 1 wood, 
and you know it.' 

1 How come? Ah been choppin 1 i t for the last 
longest. 1 

1 Ah ain 1 t blind. You makin' feet for shoes. 1 

1 Won' t you be glad to have a·· lil baby .... chile, 
Joe? 1 

1 You know dat 'thout astin 1 me.·' 
'Iss g()_inter be a boy. chile and devery spit 
o f you. ' 

'You reckon, Missie May. 1 

'Who else could it look lak?' 
/ 

J.oe said nothing, but he thrust his hand 
cleep into his pocket and fingered something 
there" (p.84). 

Joe's suspicion is only lifted when six months 

later, Missie delivers a baby boy who, his mother as

sures him, '''Sho is de spi ttin' · image of ylih, son"' (n.84). 

Reconciliation effectively takes place on a Saturday 

when Joe goes to Orlando and buys fifty cents worth 

of candy kisses wi th 'the gilded money. Back in Eatonville 

and approaching his front door, he makes Missie aware 

of his coming with the familiar ring of singing metal 
on wood. The last scene suggests the survival of their 

marriage but the reader wonders at what cost. 

On ent ering the sphere o f reproduct ion and bearing 

a child who resembles Joe, Missie gains his approval. 

She is then accepte~ as wife again, but not hccause of 

her personal worth but because she is the bearer of a 

son, which means she is a buttress for Joc 1 s own [mas

culineJ self-image. A first-born male child in a male

run culture that devaluates womanhood to reinforce the 

male identity, is a symbol of siatus, of achievement. 

Thus, the baby boy comes to address Joe 1 s ego needs. 

Underneath the trappings o~ renewal, the marriage 

displays an unequal balance of forces, a power context 
in which lave can only assume corrupted form: ownership 
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and control instead of mJtuality and cooperatio~ Joe's 

final gcsture, innoccnt as it secms to be, is ~ainted 

with an attitude of patronage that lays out the nature 

of their relationship. The tenderness underlying his 
dccision to buy candy kisscs is undcrcut hy his throwing 

the money in the front doar, an action that displays 

his dominant role as breadwinncr ··and legitinüzcs Missie's 

emotional and economic dependéncy on him. Deprived of 
' pcrsonhood by a scx-rolc systcm that· pcrpctuatcs hcr 

subordinate position, Missie internalizes her 'othemess' 

and embraces her oppression in an impersonal world 

, where the distinction between the cash nexus and human 
. . '· 

feelirrgs has been blurred. 

If the tone of the story is lighthearted and even 
humorous, the picture i t conveys is b leak and s ti fling. 

The woman exists to fulfill needs, to be publicly seen 

(and covet ed) by other and pri vat ely owned by one. Hurston 

leads the reader to question the 'happy' marriage by 
an ingenious device. Towards the very end of the story, 

the clerk from the store where Joe buys candy kisses, 

remarks to the next customer: "'Wisht I could be like 

these darkies. Laughin' ali the time. Nothin' worries 

'em'" (p.SS). These statements, which feed on thcracinl 

stcrcotypc of the happy-go-lucky Negro, providc (111 

ironic contrast to the content of the story. Theuse of 

1rony means to call the reader' s attention to the inevi

table discrepancy between conventional outward appear

ances and the hurnan reality, and as such, it fosters. a 

last insight into the marriage relationship of "The 

Gi lded Six-Bi ts ," by stirnulat ing the reader to apply 

the terms of contrast in a final evaluation of Joe's 

and Missie's rnarriage. To the same extent that the 

clerk's remarks cannot be accepted at their face value 

because of" their lopsided perspective on the black 

real i ty, s o the reader cannot take for gran t ed the final 

imagc of the happy and vigorous marriage rclationship. 

The apparent sense of well-being in the end, conceals 

thc s~cl rcaJity of a wom::In's dcfinitive surrcndcr to 

the myth of woman's place. 
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I I I - THE EATO~IVT LLE PHASE: IN SORROW' S KITC.HEN 

llurston's first two noveis, Jonah's Gourd Vine, 

published in May 1934, and Their Eyes W~re Watching 

God, published in the fall of 1937, take up the stylis-
' tic and thematic patterns established in her short 

stories. The style is bathed in the vivid metaphorical 

imagination of folk expression that, on reproducing the 
' ri tual-s· · and behavfor o f t·he cornmuni ty, captures the 

uni que qual i ty o f African-American fo1 kli f e. But these 

novels go on to expose the simple, romantic façade of 

rural black southern life1 by seizing upon and probing 

the reality of the black woman's life under a patri

archal system that endorses a master/slave relationship 

in t h e h o me , t r a n s 1 a t in g t h u s in t o t h e s p h e r e o f h e t e ro-

sexual rclations, the paramctcrs of u rac.i.st, 

sexist and class society where rich exploit poor, white 

exploit colored and men exploit women. 

Hurston's handling and tr~atment of the circum

stances that determine the quality of the black woman's 

li f e, her functioning as female according to prescribed 

s.exual roles and patterns of behavior often enforced 
by the threat of physical abuse, are informed by a 

particular ideological stance that definitely questions 

the l~gitimacy of male rule, the ideology of sexism and 

its va'lue system insidÍ~usly at work in the midst of 

the black community. Even though womÇln's onnression 

antedates the Jcvelopmcnt o[ thc hunwn co11nnunity within 

a historical framework, for rursto~, the material basi.s 

for .the black woman' s oppression is more clearly defined 
in terms of the conditions created by the institution 

of slavery. Its shadow stil~ ~angs over the black 

comrnuni ty setting the mood for the domestic scene, where 

racism, though in a diluted and elusive form, manifests 

itself in sexist terms. In this sense, both novels 
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cvince thc scopc of Hurston's insight. They provoke a 

series of subtle parallels between the operation of 

patriarchy anel other fonns of control, such as race and 

1 class domination. 

ln thc pcriod that cxtcnlls from thc enu o[ thc 

Reconstruction to the first two decades of the Twentieth 

Century, the range of the novels' historical time, 

Hurston's black woman speaks of a new phase in the 

development of her role in the family and in her re

lationship wi th the black communi ty. This new phase does 

not necessarily imply a relinquishment of her vital 

role i1;1_ the survi.yal of the black family, in particular, 

her devotion to the functio?s of mothering and pro

tecting her children in a hostile environment. But it 

unquestionably stands for a new awareness of her own 

self, of her frustrations and aspirations vis-à-vis the 

content of her personal experiences within a system 

of male domination, a system thkt circumscribes her 

world and se~ limits for the realization of her human 

potential. 

Hurston's sensitivity towards her female characte~ 

made her introj ect the black woman 's historical tradition 

in both the depiction and treatment of them. ·As Addison 

C~ayle Jr. states, "she v1ews them as modern women, 

patterned upon paradigms of the past, those of the 

courage and strength of Harriet Tubman and Sojourner 

Truth." 2 What Gayle Jr. implies in his statement is 

the multidimensionality of Hurston' s female characters. 

·on the one hand, Hurston sympathetically discloses the 

infinite humanity of personalities neither brutalized 

by oppression nor distorted by fear. They are peculiarly 

lucicl élbout the general ~tncl spccific circumstances 

that impinge on their lives. They are quick-witted 

strong and resourceful, qualities that have enabled 

them to survive and to endure under the harshest econom

i c~l si tunti ons and undcr thc mos t pai nful cmotion;l1 s trcss. 
On the other hand, Hurston's fictional images invite 

the reader to recognize the 'other' reality that under

lies the ev~ryday life of the black woman: her help-
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I • lessness and suffering fac1ng the bursts of pent-up 

anger o f the blac k man; the _denial o f her sexuality and 

her entrappment in the biological role, channeling all 

her expression into the breeding of children; and, her 

attempt, unconscious, at first, to create a language 

that structures her experience and speaks of her con

dition. 

As Hurston's black woman makes an effort to break 

through the marginality assigned to her by the poli

tics of patriarchal authority that has socialized her 

into inferiority, she is concomitantly making a ~tand 

for an ~-qual i ta ri a,~ role, in and outs ide the priva te 
spherê; she is asserting a ·claim for recognition as a 

participant subject in the black cultural process.Most 

certainly, they are "the leavening rods of change, 

from whose loins will eventually come the new man~" 3 

Before plunging into the particularities of each 

novel, it is necessary that one makes a historical ret

rospect in order to grasp the material basis of the 

forces operating upon the family and marital relation

ships in the post-slavery folk community, the lunsdcapc 

o f Hurston' s fictiona:t scrutny· .- Such an examination 

will lead to a more comprehensive understanding, at 

the grass-root level, of Hurston's perceptions, of the 

reasons why her ficti·on consistently raises the question 

of·black manhood as one of the main factors underlying 

the oppression of the black woman.· 

- As Nathan Irvin Huggins points out, the traditional 

family in Africa "exténded itself beyond the nuclear 

group, linking in mutual obligation much of the village 

i ts elf . . . D epend ency was reciproca!: on e took from all, 

and eveyone was sustained by one's substance. Jndiv~~ 

dualism and mobility were not valued in such a con
text. " 4 During the slavery experience, there was a 

break with this tradition. The slave family was under

mined by the slaveholder ,-s economic interest. Although 

the slave resisted isolation ·and kept a strong sense 

o·f bond to kinfolks., 4- the possibility of stabilizing 
.... 

family life and even of keeping its members together 
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. was very much reduced as a consequence of the selling 
I I 

away of mcn, women and children. The black woman had 
l' 

more chances of staying with her children than did the 

father, and this fact explains the basis ~or her close 

ties anel :1ttachmcnt to tl1em. Thc bJack man's status as 
./ " 

husband and father was, mostr of the time, not legally 

sanctioned. Under the white tutclage, hc was socially 

and psychologically stripped of his identity and only 

with difficulty assumed the role of cconomic provjder 

and protector of his kin. If during slavery, little of 

mal c dominance existed in the slave cabins ,6 wi th Eman

cipation, masculine authority was roughly established 

in the b_lack home .•. Victimized by both caste anel class, 

the bfã.ck man could not ~hallenge the whíte man to 

assert his power and control in a society-where these 

were valued and considered to be the parameters of male 

i~entity. This uncertainty about role and his fears of 

emasculation, made him turn to tt,he only ele~ent he could 

beat on: the black woman. Thus / the power struggle within 

the black family 
1
reveals a simplistic yet horrifying 

tru~h: power and control over the black woman often be

came the only means by which he could prove himself to 

himself and to othePs, and, consequently, attain some 

kind of lcvérage with thc wh.itc nwn, cvcn if only 111 

sexual terms. 7J,1The attituaes underlining· sexual relations 

b e carne competi ti v e amon g pccrs ~lrHl cxp 1 o i ta ti v e of· b.J.ack 

wornen for these were the visible signs of masculinity? 

the attainment of which wa~ emphasized by the group to ~ 
. . 

counterweigh th'e mechazu.isms of a society that has always 

tried to suppress black manhood. 8 Robert Staples ex

plain? and assesses the black male's personality: 

Lacking the institutionalized means for 
goal achievement in American society, he 
found ego gratification and social approval 
by co~tinuing to carry out the role of a 
super-stud. This self-concept as a sexual 
being stemm~d from the lack of alterna tive 
sources of status in a society bent on de
priving hi~ of his manhood. Sex became then, 
not'only a source of physical pleasure but a 
means o f status acqu i si t ion wi t h in t h e context 
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f h B k 6 
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o· t c l~c c mmun rty.· 

Fin:1lly, with thc cnd or slavcry, - Blacks 

entered into different social relations with whites. 
Their new economic relation with the White landord, in 

the share-c!opping system, for example, also contributed 

to the support of the black man 's status, his leadership 

in the fami ly .10 H e assumed all the respons ibi li ty for 

the contracts made. Hence, his material interest in the 

labor power of the wife, not to mention in her repro

ductive capacity to provide him with frce field help. 

In this dynamic interplay of social and economic 
' forc~ ·that hclpcu "to estublish the white patriarchal 

marriage ethics among the black folk, lies the social 

anti psychological determinants of the power hierarchy 

in the black family. The way black men lived out their 

, social roles helped to establish the dominant form of 

social relations within the family: relations of domi

nance and suborclination that qualifics patriarchy under 

the stress of racism. In this context, the organization 

of roles in the black family in America brought about 

a rupture bet,,reen black folk and the traditional African 

family and community system where "There was no endemic 

antagonism between the sexes but rather a holistic 

approach to community organization out of which both 

men and women would find self-definition,securit~conti-
. 11 1 . h . . h" nu1ty." T1e absence of thls armon1ous relat1ons lp 

in the southern black community and its replacement by 

rel at ions which ha ve lost their anima ted sens e o f humani ty) 

fostering personal frustrations and psychological de

formities, qualifies the milieu from which Hurston's 

w o r k s d r~~ w t h c i r s o u r c c a n J r c r c r c n c c . Y c t , i t m u s t b c 

borne in mind, at this point, that the sociological el

ements examined above are not simply reproduced 'sine 

qua non' in Hurston's novels. Hurston's folk community 

is not just an imaginary transposi tion of the historical 

reali ty in to fict ion. It is the product o f a fictional prac-

tice that refers to an ideological formation produced 

by the concrete situation above described and,that in 
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the process of laying out' its significations, uncovcrs 

1 d .d . . th } 1 "d f . 12 
t 1e un ers1 ·e oi real 1 ty at t 1ey 11 e ·rom v1ew. Hence, 

Hurston's fiction cuts across the layers of myth and 

needs that coalesce in the ideology of black manhood, 

and exposes its major role in buttressing the exploita

tion and victimization of the black woman after Eman

cipation. 

Jonah' s Gourd Vine, 13 1s a story that renders the 

life of the folk community with an cxtraordinary narra

tive vitality and poignancy of perception that makes 

its reading a most compelling experience. The reader is 

drawn into its texture by the forcefullness of the dia-
'· 

logues7·~nd by an authorial voice that helps to create 

a center of interest around the female characters. The 

text immcdiately brings to thc surface the contradiction 

between the black woman as an intelligent and perceptive 

human being and the degrading role shc plays in tfie 

domestic arena. 

// Basically, the novel' s plotline is male-centercd 

and it focuses on the life of John Pearce, a bastard 

mu 1 a t to c h i 1 d , o f f s pr in g o f a w h i te mas te r and a f o r me r 

slave, who rises from a life of poverty as an illiterate 

share.cropper in Alabama, to attain a socially prominent 

position as preacher, and, later, as mayor and modcrator 

of a Baptist convention in Sanford, Florida. As early~~ 

as the first chapter, the major flaw in his character 

is hinted at: his lust for women. Incapable of inte-

grating his sexuality into his marriage due to his 

dichotomized view of wornen, and powerless to curb his 

passions even though he is revered as the spiritual 

leader of the comrnunity, John ruthlessly drives his wife 

to dcath, bringing distress and disarray among his 

children. From this rnoment on, he begin~ the journey 

to his downfall. His second marriage turns out to be a 

farce, a result of his former mistress' attempt to 

conjure him, and so ends up in a tumultuous divorce. 

Meanwhile, his position in the church hierarchy is 

threatened by the plotting of former friends who want 

to bring him down. Giving up the pulpit and moving 
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to another town where hc marries for the third time, 

John surrenders yet, onc more, to his sexually promis

cuous bent. His tragic death in a car é:rash under the 

Florid..:___:-~~i&"s/~ .. --~s the final judgment on a man whose 
lack of self-awareness and dissociation of self turned 

him into an oppressor of black woman. 1/ 
Thc linc~r JcvcJopmcnt of thc story derives its 

dynamics from the tension and animosity between the 

bJack m~n and the black womnn, which r enches i ts highest 

pi tch in the rela tionship o f John Pearce and Lucy Potts. 

Thc dcpiction of thc b]uck 111~1rriagc rcvcals thc cxist

ence of_~ value s~~tem that reflects the patriarchal 

ct h i c Õ f nw 1 c suprcmacy and d ct crmincs, f o r t h c b la c k 

woman, ·an existence characterized by the discrepancy 

bctwcen ncccssity and fulfillmcnt, marriagc ~1nJ ar
fection, role and identity. 

Suggestively, the narrative begins with the long scene 

of confrontation between i\my Cri ttendon, John 's mother, 

and Ned, his stepfathcr. It is hardly an arbitrary choice 

on Hurston' s part. In this carefully delineated dramatic 

portrait of the resentment that beset this union, she 

builds up the environment within which John spends 

his formative years and grows psychologically to matur

ity. The scene is striking enough by itself, but it ac

quires its significant function in establishing the 

context of the power rclations in the black marriage 

after Emancipation and in anticipating the attitudes that 

play a vital role in the furthcr dcvelopment of the 

story. 

The opening description thrusts us right into the 

midst of the folk community, whose ability to perceive 

thc abstract in visual tcrms is adroitly captured by 

the narrator: "God was grumbling his thunder and play

ing the zig-zag lightning thru his fingers" (p.9). The 

threat of an approaching storm makes Amy restless as 

she worries about the children workingout in the cotton· 

fields, and so she advises her husband to call themin. 

Ned's response bears the marks of plain hostility. Not 

only does he cut her off by disparaging her perceptions, 
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"'Twain't gwine rain,' 'you always talkin' rnore 1 n yuh 

know, '" but hc also acts grudingly_ towards her, ignores 

her address and even trarnples on her bare foot as he 

carnes insidc to escape from the first heavy raindrops. 

Ilis fin~l words unveil his aggressiveness towards her: 

"'You needs uh good head stornpin', ·dass whut. You sho 

:is onc aggcrvatin 1 'oman"' (p.lO). Amy's rcsentmcnt is 

translated into an "angry look" to be quickly dispelled 

t hough, as s h e turns her fac e towa rds the \vind-b eat en 

cotton patch and calls out for her sons. 

The overt lack of solid~rity and cornpanionship in 

this s~~ne is an ~ndex of their twelve years of married 

life.-Brutali zed by his experi ence during s lavery times, 

Ned has internalized the white oppressor's view of the 

black woman: she is a laborer and a breeder of children. 

Consequently, he cannot conceive of and treat her except 

in terms of -her slave status. He sees himself with full 

rights to demand her servility, that is, that she per

forms dutifully the chores she is expected to perform. 

His one-dimensional perception of Amy and his denial 

of her human ity, is visible enough when he questions 

what kind of woman she is upon finding no water in the 

house for his needs. 

Ncd 1 s atti tudes allow thc ma1n feature of thci r 

relationship to emerge: the exploitation of the wornan 1 s 

work. Ned wants to assert his rnale authority by showing 

control over Amy 1 s product i v e capaci ty. It is not enough 

that she slave herself in the fields. She rnust pro

vide for his personal needs, upon demand. Facing the 
context of her marriage, Amy wavers ·between silence and 

rebellion, suppression and outburst. She has adjusted 

to pu t t in g u p w i t h N ed 1 s cru e 1 t y , bu t s h e h as a 1 s o 

manag ed to keep a s ens e o f her individual i ty that enables· 

her to question his blind authority. Her words evolve 

out of a hard core of self that rejects vicarious liv

ing: 

'How you speck me tuh work in de field right 
long side uh you and den have supper ready 
jis az soon ez Ah git tuh de house? Ah helt 
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uh big-eye hoe in mah hand jez es long ez 
you did, Ned' (p.l7). 

Insensitivc to the validity of her argument, Ned re
sents her intellectual energy and resorts to physical 

threats to enforce her subjection: "'Don't you change 

so many words wid me, 'oman~ Ah'll knock yuh dead ez 

Hector. Shet yo' mouf'" (p.l7). 

This master-slave relationship extends over the 

children. It is clear that Ned exploits their labor 

power and demands a strict obedience to his orders. Amy 

refers to his poor performance as a cotton-picker in 
• relation· to the efficiency of the boys, which Ned is 

unwilling to admit. Instead, in his blindness, he sees 

himself victimized by a "' House full uh younguns fuh 

me to feed and close"' (:!_).14). Ned's 'rationale for his 

harsh treatment of his sons indicates the degree to 

which he has assimilated the psychology of oppression. 

For him, "'Niggers wuz made tuh work'" (p.l6), so it 

is only natural that what was demanded from him once, 

must be demanded now from the boys. This simplistic and 

dehumanized view that short-circuits the historical 

process of black life in America, is contested by Amy 

whose understanding of past experience and present 

situation allows her to articulate what she considers 

to be blacks' obligation towards their children. Her 

simple wisdom feeds on the feelings that sustain a 

race's developing sense of peoplehood: 

We black follks don' t love ou r chill 
um. We couldn't do it when we wuz in slavery:
We borned 'em but dat didn't make 'em ourn. 
Dey b' longed tu h old Massa.' ( ... ) 'But we' s 
free folks now. ( ... ) 'Us chillen is ourn. Ah 
doan know, mebbe hit '11 take some of us 
generations, but us got tuh' gin tuh practise 
on t r e as urin' ou r younguns ' (p. 16) . 

Amy's protective attitude towards her children is 

particularly stressed in her relation with her oldest 

son John, the bastard child she brought into the mar

riage and u,on whom Ned vents his racial hatred and 
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vexation)she jumps "Iik~ a black lioness" (p.l2) to 

defend hirn agai~st Ned's viciousness. Evidently, Ned's 

hatred of Amy is linked to the presence of this 'yellru 

nigger 'in the home. John represents the living memory 

of a past that, above all,meant the suppression of 

Ned's identity, his invisibility vis-à-vis the black 

wonwn and his .lack of parcntal authority. Thc sight 

of John, his growth into manhood, is a constant provo

cation to his ego. By repudiating his mixed calor and 

submitting him to his control, Ned attempts to efface 

John's individual identity. 

Am? 1 s capaci "t_Y for cri tical thought and'( her larger 

view of human motives makes her grasp the reasons un

derlying Ned's behavior. In addition to the psycholo

gical stress, there is a strong economic reason: Ned 

has been cheated of his cotton share by his white 

landowner. Low self-esteem and poverty accent uate Ned 's 

.violent character. Amy dfscerns the disastrous affect 

of racial subservience "' ... being he's uh white man 

you done whut he told yuh'" (17), and defiantly shows 

her self-reliance: "'Us wouldn't be in dis fix ef you 

had uh lissened tuh me'" (17). Here, through the 

point of view of a black woman, the historic:tl situation 

created by slavery and perpetuated by a racism that is 

particularly manifested along economic lines, is evoked 

as a concrete element that interferes and shapes the 

relationship in black lower-class marriage. 

The untenable situation between the two is aggra
vated when Ned 1 binds' John to a former overseer, Jçnown 

for his cruelty, to work on his land. Amy is outraged 

for sh.e views this procedure as another form ofputting 

blacks back into slavery. Her disagreement culminates 

in a violent scene when Ned surreptitiously approaches 

Amy from behind and hits her hard with a rawhldc whlp. 

Caught by her "tigress onslaught" (22), Ned tries to 

choke her. John comes, to her aid and knocks him out. 

Amy's subsequent decision to send him 'over the creek' 

from where he carne, Massa Alf Pearson's plantation,and 

his departure, close the initial chapter of the novel. 
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Hurston 's masterfu1' hand1 ing of character and 

si tuation in a sccne that functions as a springboard to 

the main action, produces a· sharp picture of the pawer 

rclations in the black marriage. In terms of charac
terization, Ned and Amy foreshadow the more elaborate 

characters of John and Lucy, and attest to Hurston's 

unqual]fied committment to thc image of the strong in

telligent and resourceful black woman. Ned is the 

bitter, hard-headed black man, incapable ofmoving beyond 

the terms of his early conditioning as a slave and 

imprisoned in the narrow framework of his experiences. 

Deprived of the conditions that would allow self-de-
' termift-a.tion, Ned d"isplays a dependency of mind that is 

extremely negative toward his race and 

which points to his assimilation of white colar and 

caste prejudices. Amy's criticism hits the 
1

" Monkey se e, monkey do 1
" (24). His · lack o f 

point: 

social 

awa reness makes him a spo kesman for the wh i te -trash' s hos

t.il i ty tmv:1nJ lighter skin blacks. He just cannot 

?erceive the racial antagonism concealed in this atti

tude. As if to compensate for his sJ·ortcoming, Ned tries 

to assert himself in the home by being spiteful and 

aggressive in actions that reproduce the sacia] relations 

between white oppressor and black oppressed on the 

lcvel of the marital relationship. The narratorrs rner-

ciless descriptions help to fix his image as an Or>-
p r e s s o r . T h e v e r b s r s no rt ' I f g row 1 ' f I s c r e am ' r r sneer' I 

rgloat, 1 'grunt,' and 'shuffler do not serve merely a 

rhetorical purpose but are integrated into the dra-
matic texture as they provide access into Nedfs 

racter. As an oppressor, he denies the humanity 

those around him, and is likewise affected in 

cha

of 

the 

process. His dehumanization is epitornized in his 
1 limping,r a metaphor for his inward desfigurement and 

alienation from his best self. 

As opposed to Ned, Amy ~~ows a positive energy 

that emanates from a sense of reality not warped by 

outside definitions. Her daily contact with the life

denying presence of Ned has not affected her awareness 
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of human purpose and a deep httm:tni ty that projects i ts 

values outward and forward. Challenging Ned's distorted 

perceptions she posits a moral and ethical stnnd, the 

racial consciousness towards which he should move: 

"'You always runnin' yo' race down~' 'Niggers gwine 

faint too. May not come in yo' time and it may not come 

in mine, but way after while, us people is gwine faint 

jest lak white folks. You watch and see'" (25). 

Amy strives in a world where her hum~n value is 

not percei ved. Even so, she tries to keep· intact her 

wholeness and integrity of self, if not by radical ac

tions 8:~ least by,_asserting her freedom to articulate 

her thoughts and feelings. Endowed with practical rea

soning, she manages to keep the family together dur

ing troubling times, in spite of Ned's inadequacy. She 

puts up with an oppressive relationship, not because 

she lacks courage and determination to pursue a lifeof 

her own, but because her experience of oppression, pov

erty and social abandonment taught her to link her fate 

with the black man's. She knows that the historical mo

ment, the emergence of a scattered people from slavery , 

is not the adequate moment for her to question her 

role. Forsaking personal fulfillment in a loveless and 

bitter union, Amy invests emotionally in her children. 

It is here that Hurston unveils the pathos of black 

motherhood: to love is to be able to say good-bye and 

to endure separation. As John leaves, ''the welts on 

her face and body hurt her and the world was heavy" ~-

28) • 

John Pearson's story, properly speaking, begins 

as a necessary journey to escape Ned's hatred. At six

teen, he feels an urgent need to be and to assert his 

iJentity. On leaving, he cxpcriences a sense of exhil

arating freedom that combines with an awakening sex

uality. The absence of thc father figure unleashes an 

urge to have his way with girls. Psychologically, this 

sexual urge, on the threshold of a new life, prese~ts 

a do uble aspect. On the 
1
0ne hand, i t is a way of fighting 

off his illegitimacy, a sort of castration, by affirming 
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his sexual identity. On the other, it is an e~pression 

of the internalized cultural practices sanctioned by 

the community: a male identity is measured by his sex

ual experiences. 
This pursuit of autonomy and freedom through sex

uality, that marks John's rupture with the familial 
environment, is however tempered by his deep-seated e

motional ties to his mother. On the unconscious levei, 

this attachment prevents his regarding all women as 

objects of his desire. Consequently, from the very 

beginning, Johns shows a dissociation between feelings 

and se~~al gratif~cation. On his way to Pearce's plan

tation, for example, he is addressed by a grour of 

school girls who make fun of his shabbiness and humble 

disposition. Though embarr~1sscd at first, he is quick 

to observe the girls' bodies, the visible signs of their 

growth into womanhood. But he does not feel the same 

in relation to the little black-eyed girl. Lookingstraight 

into her face, "he felt ashamed. Seemed as if she had 
caught him doing something nasty" (31). 

This first encounter with Lucy Potts, his future 

wife, anticipates the terms of John's relationship with 
her. While the .other girls are perci ved as sexual beings, 

Lucy is seen as an assertive young person who elicits 

John' s admiration and respect. He immediately places her 

6n a pedestal. With her independent ways, her sharp 
observations and friendly personality, she becomes a 

goal for which he is willing to strive. As early as in 
this episode, Lucy's qualities disclose her notentials 

as a mother-figure towards whom John is drawn. He de

velops a strong emotional attachment to the girl who is 

regarded, in the community at large, as a model of v1r-

tue and accomplishment. Taking his obscurity 

i lli tcr,1cy as a condi tion to be overcome, John 
thrusts himself onto the road oi achievement in a self-

conscious effort to become 'someone' and thus 

himself worthy of Lucy's love. 

prove 

The{r period of courtship parallels John's growth 

through activities that gradually win him a space in 
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the mind of the folks. Manipulated at first by Alf 

Pearson's greed for cheap black labor, John soon de

monstrates his capacity for serious work byundertaking 

the responsibility for his education and by performing 
important tasks at the plantation. In addi tion to that, 

his relationship with the black community isstrengthened 

as he imposes himself as a sort of folk hero during the 

traditional celebrations of harvest time. The superiority 

of his muscle power combined with a handsome figure, 

his ability both to te11 folkta1es and act them out as 

w e 11· as h i s po pu 1 a r i t y amo n g w o me n , f u 1 f i 11 t h e group' s 

role expectation ~nd bolster his ego with a new sense 

of mallhood pride. 

John's social prestige does not bring about the 

integration of his personality. The distance between 

feelings and sexual drives is accentut=tted in his re

lationship with the women from the quarters. Urged by 

his instincts, he seeks physical gratification with 

the girls in the cotton fields, in actions that under

mine affective ties and contribute to the abuse and 

degradation of the black woman. At the same time, he 

channels his best impulses into Lucy, who he looks for 

in the church and worships as one "among angels in 

Heaven" (125). 

Face to face with Lucy's flawlessness, John feels 

vulnerable, a vulnerability that he wrongly senses as 

inte1lectua1 inferiority rather than as personal defi

ciency. The double standard of his behavior helps to 

perpetuate this 1ack of perception about himself and 

it enhances Lucy's distance from him. The other girls 

just called for action, but with Lucy "he needed words 

he didn't have" (63). In his fantasies of affirmation, 

he imagines hims elf "making imaginary speec hes to her. 

Speechcs full of big words that wou1d make her 

gasp and do him 'reverence'" (65). John'shopeJess strug

gles to erase, once for a11, his feelings of belonging 

'over the creek" in arder to project a strong self

image in Lucy's eyes, are well ilustrated in the epi-

sode of the snake in the hranch (69). The episode adds 
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an important insight into' the development of their re

lationship. Unable to ge~ the edge in mental terms, 

John exults with the opportunity to display his male 

strength by boldly killing the snake that has been 

frightening Lucy for some time. The symbolic signifi

cance of the scene could. hardly be more clearly spelled 

out. The snake that lives in a hole down in the bank 

is a phallic image that projects outward the energy of 

. masculine sexuality. By removing the source of Lucy's 

natural fear [she is fourteen, and awakening to the 

meaning of sexuality], John acts consistently with his 

perception of her. For him, Lucy represents an ideal-•. 
izati~n of what is good and holy, not a fully-fleshed 

woman. Consequently, his leve for her is based upon an 

abstraction, having nothing to do with the world of 

human drives. Ironically, as John commits Lucy to her 

special sanctuary, a place where her humanity is to be 

denied, the text bears witness to Lucy's discovery: 

"The following Saturday when she stripr>ed to bathe in 

the wooden wash tub, she no ted that tiny horizontal ridges 

had lifted her bust a step away from childhood" (116). 

o f 

hcl<i 

had 

The marriage scene conveys ·the quaint truth 

Lucy's plight as a woman. Breaking the ties that 

her dependent upon her family in a ·~orld that 

been like a shell about her" (130), she enters into a 

relationship that perpetuates her uowerless status.The 

surrogate power of the husband is encoded in John's 

words: "' ... Ahm gointer be uh father and uh mother tuh 

you. You jes' look tuh me, girl chile. Jes' you put yo' 

'pendence in me'" (131)~ The central portion of the 

novel dwells on their relationship as husband and wife. 

It discloses a story of neglect, abuse and irresponsi

bility, of numberless pregnancies and betrayals. Lucy 

is graduaily stripped of her aspirations for hanniness 

as her affection is mocked over and over again by Jolm's 

unfai thfu Jness. Always returning to her and reso 1 ving 

to have another chance, John reduces the scope of wcy' s 

life to the functions of breeding and rearing children. 

Ruthless in his domineering self-assertion and 
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c1inging to his male' prerogatives, among which are 

the freedom to come and go at will, John does not make 

a lasting personal cornmi tment to her and the children's 

welfare nor does he fulfill his role responsibilities. 

llnsh:tkcn by her di si llusionrnent, Lucy becomes, by the 

force of the circumstances, the cohesi ve force in the 

farnily. 

Th~ account of their carly married years is given 

in a compact and tight narrative that intimates the 

pressures and constriction of forces aligned against 

her. In a matter of four pages, she gives birth to three 

children. Par from feeling any fulfillment, Lucy feels 
• 

helpress at realizing the inequality of their love. At 

certa in moments, she wi thdra1~s and s eeks comfort in 

praying, pouring out her feelings and trying to discover 

through her weariness, a reason to hope for better Jays. 

Generally, however, she does not shrink from reality. 

True to her magnanimous character and honest about her 

f eelings, s h e speaks her rnind when John in di rect ly con

fesses his liason with Big 'Oman: "' ... if you loves 

herde bes', John, you gimme our chillum and you go on 

where yo' lo v e li e"' (144) ~ John' s respons e is a Ioud 

protestation of love. He attributes his roguery to "'de 

brut e-beast in me'" (144), in a clear example o f the 

compartmentalization of the emotional and the physical. 

His speech betrays the fact that his affection is di
rected, not to the woman, but to the mother of his 

children: "'Here you done had three younguns fuh me 

and fixin 'have uh' nother.' Try me Lucy'" (144). 

However sincere he night have been at the time, 

his pledge erodes under the nressure of his inconstancy 

and he seeks to gratify his rnale libido with q newly

arrived woman in town. On describing John's attitudes, 

the narrative voice, though seemingly neutral, instills 

in the reader a sense of outrage by underlining his 

neglect of Lucy as she is approaching de li very: "John 

was away from both home and church almost continually 

in the next month" (146). Lucy' s utter abandonment at a 

time when she is most debilitated in her capacity to 
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act on her own, is fully dramatized in one of the most 
I 

poignant moments of thc novel. While thc Sl"CilC 

stressGs Lucy's attemnt to articulate her despair, it 

also delineates the subtle contours of her oppression. 

On submitting to her biological destiny, she is placed 

in a position where the conditions arising from her 

natural ·capacity to reproduce life magnify her vulner

ability, and make her an easy target for exnloitation. 

Brother and husband, in their base action and shameless 

indifference, respectively, join in to assert the power 

hi erarchy between the s exes. During John' s absence, Lucy's 

brother comes to collect a three-dollar debt that she 

is una~~e to pay. ,_Taking advantage o f her physical weak

ness,-he intrudes into the house and, deaf to her 

pleadings, seizes the marriage bed she prized. The fail

ure of male support and com"!)anionship is metaphorically 

conveyed in Lucy's dispossession, a fact that affects 

the circumstances of her daughter's birth, as if to 

suggest that mother' s and daught er 's f ates are intimately 

linked by the fact of being females: "Before midnight 

Lucy_ in awful agony upon her pallet ~ on the floor had 

given birth to her first daughter" (150). The magnitude 

o f Lucy 's sufferings reaches beyond what her simple \vords 

can co::1vey: "'Ah got somethin' in mah heart ain't got 

no name. Ah layin' here right now tryin' tuh find some 

words for feelin's. Look lak mah right heart ain't 

beatin' no mor'" (151). 
John's confrontation with Lucy on the following 

day confirms her dispossession as a person. Without a 
word to justify himself or to say he is sorry, he adopts 

a flattering tone toward's Lucy's motherhood. Her vaillr 

is only acknowledged in terms of the big babies she 

brings into the world. John's.interest ccnters on the 

new-born baby: "'Dat's jus' whut Ah wanted ·-uh girl so 
us ·could have it fuh uh doll-baby'" (153). The dehu

manized appreciation of his daughter_, that enforces sex

role definitions, perpetuates John's one-dimensional 

view of Lucy and consolidates his male supremacy in the 

home. It is his entrenched manhood pride, and not a 
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regard for Luc~ that,later, drives hirn to take revenge 

on Bud Potts. On justifying his action, he posits a 

defensive attitude that stems from imbibed cultural no

tions notions that are based on the assumption of , . 
woman's traditional powerlessness and a man's rightful 

claim to protect her by asserting his ownership and 

thus, fulfilling his manly role: "'You got uh rnan
14 

tuh fend fuh yon.' 'Youse mah wife and all Ah want you 

tuh dois gimme uh chance tuh show mah sp~nk'" (156). 

His words actually convey the precarious status 

of his identity. John is entrapped in a clefinition that, 

equating manhood ~ith 'spunk, 1 nromotes the atrophy of 

sensitivity and the consequent inversion of human val

ues. His stress on 'showing his spunk' as if this act 

would redeem his self-image or would address I.ucy 1sneeds, 

exemplify the narrow scope of his humm1ity. Ironically, 
the narrative, through the manipulation of a narrator 

who sees more deeply than the character, ~xposes the 

self-deceiving nature of John's rhetoric by showing sit

uations that deflate his assertions. Following his ar

raignment in court on charges of physical violence a

gainst Lucy's brother, and his release dueto Lucy's 

interventions, John is encouraged by Alf Pearson, who 

happens to be the judge, to leave Notasulga and seek 

a new life elsewhere. Reaching Florida, he works for a 

while in a railroad camp where he hears of a colored 
town called Eatonville. Pascinated, at once, with the 

place where "'uh man kin be sumpin 1 heah 1 thout folks 

tramplin 1 all over yuh 1
" (174), he decides to send for 

Lucy and the children. Yet, it takes almost a year to 

move fmm de c i si on to action. The delay points 

the contradictions that plague John 1 S character: 

alleged lpve for Lucy and his careless actions; 

to 

his 
his 

des i r e to play the t r a di tional pat riarchal role and the 
relinquishment of responsibility for and connection to 

the family. His lack of self~knowledge, perceptively 

grasped by judge Pearson (163), cripples his capacity 

to detect his incongrui ties. His '!:>seu do 1 inner conflicts 

are not attempts to resolve the impasse of his person-
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ality but· arise from sudden outbursts of feelings that 

he would rather ignore. Feelifigs su~h as shame, guilt 

and weakness that hint at a self that does not fit in 

with the image he has of himself. It is remorse that, 
at last, compels him to send the money for Lucy's trip. 

His first address, upon her arrival, is shocking for 

its callous self-centered nature: "'Glacl tuh see me, 

Lucy?" 1 (175) He shows not one sign of interest in or 

concern with her or with how she had rnanaged with four 

little children during his absence. 

Lucy's reactions spring frorn a woman determined 

to keep the family together. She takes stock o f her ne\v 
. . '· 

life-and the question of place obviously has a lot to 

do wi th her spi ri ts. Overtak~n by the j oy that its phys

ical texture instills in her, "she seerned to herself 

to be coming home" (17 6 ). She shares John' s racial view

point about the sense of freedom and of self-determi

nation that Blacks can experience in an environment 

wi thout " 1 f o lks acti n' top-superior 1
" (17 7). Her re

sourceful and creative intelligence is decisive for 
the rising material prosperity of the family. John's 

transformation into a successful property owner would 

not have been possible without Lucy's hard-work and 

encouragement, which earn her the unanimous admiration 

of the storefront men, and John 1 S resentment. Thefecl

ing that one's image is dependent on a woman's qualities 
h1ts hard at his pride, but harder still is the fear 

that he might lose her to another man. 

The bedroom scene illustrates the politics of male 

dominance by which a man reass erts ownership anel control 
over a woman's body and her person. John's actions are 

gea~ed to demand an unconditional recognition of his 

authority over Lucy's destiny. He does not hesitate to 

use a Winchester rifle, [~e makes sure it is loaded], 
a symbol of male power, in order to wrench from her a 

pledge of fidelity. On the o~e hand, what stands out 

in the scene is John's capacity for meanness. On' the 

other, what raises questions and, therefore, demands a 

closer look, is Lucy's response to the situation. When 
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first asked whether she regrets her marriage,her answer 
I . 

comes quick and straightforward: "'Whut make you ast 

me dat? If you tired uh me, jus'. leave me. Another rnan 

over de fence waitin' fuh yo' job'" (179). Lucy shows 

no sign of being intimidated by mentioning a possibility 

that must have crossed her mind. But it is precisely 

her words that incite John's anger. He is susceptible 

to their power for he himself had once acknow1e:lged that 

women might "'ruin a man wid dey tongue'" (157). Thus, 

to forbid Lucy to use words as she pleases is the con-

stricting measure that precedes the prohibition of 

movement, of choice: "' ... if you ever start out de 

door t~~ leave me, you'll never make it tuh de gate.Ah 

means-tuh blow yo' heart out and hang fuh it'" (180). 

At this point, Lucy's reply is a mere unfinished sen

tence that conceals an accusation "'You done ?'". 
In order to defuse her last resistance, John resorts 

to a well-known strategy; he elevates Lucy by deni

grating the "'trashy women Ah lusts after once 1n a 

while"' (180). Coerced into passivity and beguiled by 

words, Lucy surrenders herself through a renewed af

firmation of her love. It becomes quite clear that thcir 

exchange suggests the pernicious effect that psycho-

logical blackmail has upon Lucy's responseto the reality 

of their relationship. Her surrcndcr is a consent to 

playing a role that alienates her from the subject she 

is to herself in favor of the object she is to John. 

Unable to sustain her initial feelings because of · his 

pressure, she ends up falling into the romantic trap 

where she bows to John's authority with a pledge of 

love. Yet, such a pledge cannot ever be an expression 

of spi ritual kinship but; rather, the warped articulation 

of a honest self facing male oppression. It is worth 

noting here, the importance of the scene to further 

Hurston's point of view. Against the background of 
upward mobility, in an atmosphere of relative freedom 

that marks the blacks' entrance into the bour~eois 

world of acquisiton and com~etition, the unequal power 

context of male and female relationships is consolidated 
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in the definition of marriage as a relation of depen-

dency and power, where love is measured by_ the degree 

to which a woman shows an unquestioning submission to 

male rule. 
Notwithstandjng the dehumanized context of their 

relationship, Lucy's affection for John connot be al

together regarded as a product of self-deception. She 

does care for him and seeks to transform him into a 

sensible and responsible human being. She encourages 

him to preach, perhaps in the hope that he distance him

self from his life of degradation Md promiscuity. Yet, 

his ris e as a bor.n ora to r endowed wi th the poetic powers 

that_," sets de church on fire "' (182), accentuates even 

more the polar opposites of his personality by making 

vis i ble the spli t between saying and doing, between the 

c mo t i o n a 1 a n cJ t h e p s y s j c ~1 1 , c x t c n d .i n g , t h u s , t h c c h a -

racteristics of his actions in private life into the 

sphere of his public world. His inflamed speeches, 

though permeated by a rich and sensual imagery that 

virtually transposes conceptual truths into concrete 

images, are confined to the abstract plateau of reli

gious ideals in that they are completely ineffective 

to alter the quality of a deviant life that drags him, 

more and more, into the mire of infidelity. 

Without explicitly sanctioning John's 

the black community absorbs the coexistence 

behavior, 

of the 

preacher and the adulterer as a natural flow of his 

exuberant maleness. It is quite appropriate to mention 

that the historical role of the black churches has been 

linked to the integration of blacks into the white pa

triarchal norm. Run by men and constituting the domain 

of male public power, they "have typically functioned 

to validate black male iclentity" lS. This sexual bias 

is reflected in the community's condoning attitude 

towards John' s 1110ral conduct. From the point o f vi0.v o f 

patriarchy, his extramarital affairs, beyond a search 

for pleasure, are means of self-assertion that befit 

the male image validated by the group, and which is 

constructed upon the devaluation of woman, on both 
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psychological and cultutal levels1 This image becomes 

actually consecrated in John' s role as a black preacher. 

It matters little whether his personal life measures 

up to the lips which speak. As the patriarchal leader 

of the community, he becomes a surrogate father whose 

ability to mat~rialize the word [an analogy to Good 

himself who transformed the word into flesh], enthralls 

the community in awe and admiration. This is a measure 

of his power and a source of his pride: "He was above 

the earth. He preached and prayed. He sang and sinned, 

but men saw his cloak and felt it" (182)-/ 

Because Lucy's knowledge of John reaches beyond 
' a skffi-...:deep perce.ption of his shortcomings ~ she cannot 

see him with the same eyes of his congregation, nor 

does she remain silent facing his soaring pride. When 

he is elected Moderator and boasts of his new status 
by asking her "'Ah uh big nigger now. Ain't Ah Lucy~, ?" 

her sharp ironic reply detracts from the community's 

point of view: "'You sho is .. All you got tuh do now is 

tu h ack lak one'" (189). Lucy' s utterance im~1ies a val

ue judgment that is grounded on the understanding of a 

necessary relationship between word and action, theory 

and uractice. It does ouncture John's conceit. His 
Á 4 

wounded self-esteem leads him to bring into the open, 

the resentment of years: "' ... You always tryin' tuh 

tell me whut tuh do. Ah \'louldn' t be where Ah is, i f Ah 

didn 't know no more' n you think Ah do ... '" (18 9 ). Con

sidering what had been disclosed by the narrator just 

a few 1ines before, "John had to be pushed and shoved 

... ," the reader is bound to detect the rnisleading note 

in his words. The scene confirms John's psycho1ogical 

need to proclaim his individual capacity and indepen
dence in order to fulfill the image of the strong, virile 

and self~rnade man. The fact that he is cantive of the 
trappings of an image is objectively rendered ln the 

text. After the argument with Lucy, he is described as 

striding off in big style (189), insensitive to the 

world around him. For Lucy, who is left behind on the 

porch, "the blue sky looked all wrinkled" through 
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her tears. 

Lucy's conformityJ facing the barrenncss of their '):-), 

marriageJtakes on the traditional feminine gesture of 

irnpotence: she weeps and ,then, she does not care. 

Mothering seven children and bearing the unilateral 

respons i bi li ty for thei r wellfare, she naturally retreats 

into her nurturing role as a form of exercising her 

hurnanity and of insulating herself both from the pain 

of solitude and from those moments of "coldness" that 

grow numerous and seem to nurnb her will. When 

oldest daughter Isis is down with typhoid and 

dies, Lu~yfs capac~~y to rely upon her inner 

their 

nearly 

strength 

and courage in a trial verges on the sublime,contrasting 

radica'lly wi th John f s recklessness that drives him away 

frorn his daughterfs bedsidc to Tampa, and to Hattic 

Tyson f s arms (190). No matter how the narrator describes 

his suffering as genuine, the overall effect of his 

reaction towards the domestic situation bestirs a neg
ative note that, at once, ev.okes his similar absence 

from home on the accasion of the girl's birth. Isis' 

illness lays bare what has been latent throughout the 

novel, in terms of parental role. While John's lack of 

stamina disguises the tangential quality of his re

sponse towards parenthood [a baby girl is no more than 

an asset that a proud preacher displays to the congre

gation (188)], Lucy's fortitude and restraint attest 

to her emotional and moral commitment towards the fam

ily. 
The high dramatic rnoment of the narrative is ren

dered in chapter XVI, which deals with Lucy's illness 

and her untimely death. Since this chapter irnediately 

follows the one where Hattie Tysen visits Dangie Dewoe, 
.a hoodoo doctor, and engages her to conjure John, the 

reader is led to beliE;ve that -Lucy's fate is a direct 

cause of hoodoo practices. But, as Robert Hernenway 

points out, the relationship has "no basis 111 fact." 15 

The movernent of the narrative warrants the fact that 

the deterioration of Lucy's health is the consequence 

of a life of toil, abuse and disappointments. In. these 

'I 

! 

'I I. 

li 
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terms, Hurston does not intend to portray Lucy as a 

super woman, with a limitless capacity for endurance, 

but to convey essentially, her humanncss. There are 

limits beyond which a woman cannot stand being ignored 

as a person and relegated to the status of an object. 

Thes e limi ts, for Lucy, burst forth in a visceral protest 

against alienation: "rKnow too 1\hm sick and you been 

home fuh de las r longest and ai n 1 t b een nea r me tu h 

offer me uh cup uh cool water uh ast me how Ah feelr" 

(203). Annoyed by Lucy's protest because it reverberates 

wi th a di rect repproach to his conduct, John charges her 

with "'always dogg_inr me rabout sumpin'". The bitter 

exchaTrge that follows represents a dissection, the final 

agonizinç moment of a twenty-two year old marriage;The 

sentimental guise of John's relationship with Lucy is 

lifted to be replaced by the bluntest statement of male 

chauvinism. Lucyrs sense of outrage and the emergent 

consciousness of her oppression encode a biting in

dictment o f John' s pride .17 She s tands up to his charges 

by referring to his lo v e a f f ai r wi th Ha tt i e that will not 

pennit him to "'stay home and look after yo' wife and 

chillun r" (204). Exasperated by her words becaus e they 

do tell the truth, John commands Lucy to shut u-p: '"Ahm 

sick an' tired uh yo' yowin' and jawin.' Ah do 

ez Ah please ... Aways sick and complainin'. Uh man 

c a n ' t u ti 1 i z e h i s s e 1 f 1 
" ( 2 O 4 ) . I ns t e a d o f s i 1 e nc e , a 

rneasure of conformity, Lucy s~eaks of her being reduced 

to "'uh stumblin r stone tuh yuh, '" and she does not 

waiver when, in spite of his threats; she demands: "'Me 

and mah chillun got some rights. Big talk ain 't changin' 

whut you do in' . You can 1 t c lean yo 1 s elf \vid yo 1 tongue 

lak uh cat. 1
" John 1 s reply is a resounding slap on her 

face. Backing away, he listens to Lucy 1 s prophetic adage: 

"'De hidden wedge will come tuh light some day, John. 

Mark mah words ''' (205). In order to preserve her self

respect after this moment, Lucy uses the only strategy 

left for her: she acts alien. She turns her face to 

the wall and refuses to eat. Her relinquishment of a 

life of suffering and indignities finds symbolic rein-
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18 t f d h h forcement In t e sp1 er, · a port en o eat , w os e 

imperceptible movements on the ceiling hold Lucy In a 

spellboÚnd attention. She just remarks: "'he done took 

up uh stand'" (206). 

When one views Lucy's attitudes agai nst the backdrop 

o f impending death, one is struck by the coherence 

and depth of her vis i on , her capaci ty to transform 

her enslavement in to a will o f independence through a 

language that, instead of reflecting assimilated images, 

creates her own way of seeing her experiences. The two 

dialogues she carries on, first with her daughter Isis,19 

and then wi th Sister Clarke, become a sort o f meditation 
'· on êtwoman's identity, her role and her place. medita-

tions that stem from a living experience of oppression 

and that lay the groundwork for woman's consciousness 

of self and role. As a black lower-class woman, Lucy 

always emphasized personal achievement as the only way 

to overcome the limitations that race and class placed 

on the individual' s pursui t o f personhood. Being unable 

to fulfill her potentialities herself, because of her 

entrapment in the female role, she urged John to "jtml!? 

at the sun" (156), only to be desillusioned, tinte after 

time, with his unrelenting pursuit of vice and nrom

iscuity. Now, on her deatbed, she bequeaths to her 

daughter the hard-won wisdom of her life's experiences 

in a speech that actualizes the female kinship that 

permeates the narrative from the moment of Isis' birth. 

On advising the latter to get "'all de education you 

can'" because "'dat's de onliest way you kin kee!> out 

from under people's feet'" (206), she reminds us of 

anot her woman, Amy C ri tt enden, who also CJ~visio:r1ed freedom 

in terms of human growth fostered by education. The 

importance of Lucy's advice cannot be assessed only in 

telation· to a racial point of view but also in relation 

to a sexual one. Her emphasis on education for a woman 

implies a questioning of the ideology of woman's place 

and an assertion that love, children and toil are not 

a total way of life. On s~eculating on her daughter's 

future, she does not bring up the issue of marriage. 

Instead, she views her daughter as a self-reliant, in-
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denendent woman who "'kin 'fend fuh herself'" (207). 

She tries to instill in Isis a positive valuation of 

self that crystallizes her defiance of the assumption 

of female inferiority and subjection: "'Dont't you lave 
nobody better'n you do yo' self.'" 

Lucy's final words to Sister Clarke is the most 

memorable passage of the novel. It is a confession, in 

the most authentic country diction, of her confinement 

in the domestic world. Her rhetoric ultimately signals 

her liberation: 

'Ah done been in sorrow's kitchen and Ah 
dane 11tked on allde Dots. Ah done died in 
grief and been buried-in de bitter waters, 
and Ah done rose agin from de dead lak Lazarus. 
Nothin' kin touch mah soul no mo'. It wuz 
hard tuh loose de string-holt on mah li'l' 
chi11un' . . . 'but Ah reckon Ah done dat too ' 
(209). 

Rather than a loss of self, her death comes as 

the realization of her freedom, the rescuing of an 

identity that had been drowned in needs and in being 

needed. Hurston uses nature imagery to convey the idea 

of death as positive and attractive. Lucy's agony is 

described against the background of a bright afternoon, 

"and a clear light streamed rnto the room from the 

bare windows" (211). It is ironic, however, that he-r 

actual death is caused by the interference of cornmuni

ty members. Eager to perform the practices sanctio.ned 
by co1lective behavior· and ritual for such occasions, 

they are heedless to Isis' plea that her mother's last 

wishes be fulfilled and~ so, precipitate Lucy'sdenouement 

by drawing the pillow from beneath her head.This action 

dramatizes Lucy' s condition. Even in her dying moments 

she cannot defy the conventional social mores. Her 

death-bed wishes are ignored not on1y because of their 

subversive quality vis-à-vis the patterns of collective 

life, but also because of the powerlessness inherent 

to a woman' s voice [mother and daughter], in the context 

of a male-dominated society. Historically, the brave 

and vital Lucy, a woman of the future, is still linked 

·'l 
I 
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to the shackles of the ~ast. A narrative device signi

ficantly closes the chapter, as an indicator o f Hurston 1s 

discomfort wi th the manner o f Lucy 1 s death. In the night 

of her burial, a strong ~ind, that is curiously con

fined within the limits of the property, arises and 

sweeps both house and. garden, leaving John shaking 

and afraid beneath his bed-covers. 
I 

After Lucy' s death the narrative slackens and loses 

somewhat its gripping energy. The focus centers on 

John who, reli eved o f his guil t, is "just a free man 
having his will of women' 1 (221). He marries his former 

mistress, Hattie Tyson, but haunted by Lucy's staring 
' eyes,- he comes to" resent her, often beats her savagely, 

and exploits her labor. When be finds out Hattie has 

conjured him with roots and potions, he files suit for 

divor~e. At Hattie's goading, church officials bcgin 

to plot his downfall but they are forced to acknowledge 

that the majority does not care what he does and, ln 

fact, " 1 stands in wid i t '" (230). 

The courtroom scene, where the divorce trial takes 

place, marks the beginning of John's descent. Whereas 

the moral question regarding his conduct seems to have 

faded completelyinto the background, the scene focuses 

on the hypocrisy of the folk who, unexpectedly, are 

even eager to lake a stand against their preacher. John's 

inability to grasp the fickleness of the crowd unfolds 

one more aspect of his own lack of discernment. It is 

true that the narrative, at this point, tends to blur 

his inequities by concentrating on his victimization, 

but, overall, it consistently offers the evidence of 

John's own words as a proof that he himself is his 

worst enemy. Witness his exchange with Hambo, a 

time friend: 
long 

Don't it look funny, dat all mah ole 
pleasures dane got tuh be new sins? Maybe 
iss 'cause Ahm gittin' ale. Havin' women 
didn' t us eter be no s in. Jus' got sinful s ince 
Ah gat ole' (263). 
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When, wcaryof the pressures of those who want to 

bring him down, John retires frorn the pulpit, his jus

tification does not hint at any psychological tension 

at his inadequacy nor does any moral assumption 1oom 
as a factor in his decision. Instead, an unabashed ex

pression of male chauvinisn is concealed within words 

that seem to be concerned "with the communal celebra

tion:" 20 

Ah don't b'lieve Ahm fitted tuh preach 
de gospel unless de world is wrong. Yuh see 
dey's ready fuh uh preacher tuh be uh man 
uhmongs~ men, but dey aind't ready yet fuh 
'im tuh be uh man u~mongst women' (282). 

John Pearson is given one more chance to redeem 

himself. He moves to Plant City, marries Sally Lovelace, 

a good amiable woman modelled after Lucy, and begins a 

new life as a caruenter. Yet, his sexual compulsion 

b et r a y s h i m f o r t h e 1 as t t i me . Go in g to O v i ed o to vis i t 

Hambo, John surrenders to Ora Patton' s adolescent charms. 

As an offspring of a male-centered world, she is quick 
to perceive the relationship between sex, m6ney and 

power and so, she exploits John's lusty bent in arder 

to get money otherwise unobtainable. In her uitiful 

womanhood, she ends up being depicted as an object of 

male manipulation that can be used and discardc<.l at 

his will (308). Ironically, she calls him 'papa' and 

'sweet daddy,' a parodie allusion [not without an in

cestuous connotation], to his role as pastor. 

It is John's self-blindness, before and after his 

final degradation wi th Ora, that rais es a most pertinent 
question with respect to Beatrice Royster's claim that 

he dies a "penitent death." 21 Unlike the tragic hero 
who_, however late, realizes that perception must precede 

action and thus bows to the consequences of his errors , 

John Pearson, in the moments that precede his death,is 

confused and contradictory. If, momentarily, he ui c-

tures hims el f as a "Fals e pretender,'' soon h e resumes 

his old self by mentally anticipating his encotmter with 
Sally: "Faith and no questions asked." The fact that 
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he perceives Sally as a ,reincarnation of Lucy is one 

indication that the old pattern is about to be reenacte:l 

and ·that he is about to manipulate Sally' s good faith. 

The text substantiates obl:j.quely, such a reading: "He 

drovc on but half-seeing the railroad from looking 

inward" (309). 

It is relevant, at this point, to consider 

fact that John is killed by an onconing train. 

train, as an irnage that recurs throughout the 

the 

The 

novel, 

functions as a centripretal axis for the narrative's 

thematic strains. It epitomizes the destructive forces 

in the grips of which John is prevented from achieving.hu-

111311 ~olcncss. \Vhen'..he saw the train for the fi rst time, 

he stood in awe and fear· before that terrible "panting 

monster" whose great eye "glared and threatened" and 

whose sides "seemed to expand and contract like a fiery

lunged monster" (35). This vision coincided not only 

with the moment of his venturing over the creek into 

the outside world but, most significant of all, with 

the sense of anticipation that the release of his e

mergent sexuality afforded to him. Later on, when the 

train is mentioned again, John' s reactions to it ·are 

qualitatively different. It has become a quite familiar 

presence that holds him fascinated by its constancy 

(p. 76), "the greatest accumulation o f power'' (169). 

Hurston's treatment of the train image, described first 

as if it were a living entity, evokes a rclationship 

between power and sexuality, 'vhich cndo\vS the imagc with 
a parabolic qual i ty in relation to John' s charact er. ··· 

In the tragic denouement of the novel, the irnage 

of the train unifies private and social realities at
testing thus to Hurston's cogency of rerception and 

the caliber of her craft. In a strict sense, John is 

victirnized by his own uncontrollablc sexuality, of 

which the train is an appropriate symbol, both in forrn 

and content-- the hurnan has lost its humanness ·to per

forrn like a machine. Subordinated to this primary mean
ing and within the larger social context of the South 

of 1920's, the train becomes the symbol of a new eco

nornic arder, the mark of a New South. Wi thin this arder, 
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John believes hirnself to be free to exercise his rnanhood, 

but he is still circumscribed by being black, and, more 

than ever, enslaved to his sexuality. The novel rnakes 
it clear that this latter frorn of enslavernent is not 
only a question of personality, but that it flourishes 

under a patriarchal systern that endorses a double stand-

·ard of sexual rnorality and fosters the divison of women 

into two groups: the rnadonna and the whore. 

# Even though it is possible to identify behind the 

rnanifestations of John's character an underlying struc

ture of oppression, the narrative's stance is not in

clined ~o make al1pvances for him. His personal failure 

to knôW himself, his overarching pride and acquiescence 

to roguery practically destroy his credibility as acha

racter endowed with any humanistic quality. His greatness 

as a cultural figure, the black preacher that merges 

within himself the pre-christian African heritage with 

the religiosity of Afro-American worship, is ovcrshadowed 

by his lack of hurnan worth as a person, and by his dis

tance frorn any set o f ethics. The deux ex-machina ending 

points to the author's moral judgment, despite the 

absence of judgment on the part of the community. 

Hurston's engagement with and empathic treatment 

of her female character s in Jonah 's Gourd Vine establish 

n litcrary bond betwccn thc :1uthor, as [cmalc, and hcr 

characters, a bond that, actually, manipulates the read

er's syrnpathy and hinders his/her identification with 

the oppressor [rnale character] , even though the latter 

is conventionally clothed as a hero. 22 The text, thus, 

activates and unfolds in its texture ·an ideology of.gen

der that, incorporating a female historical consciousness 

vis-à-vis the lives of black men and women in America, 

distances from the values of patriarchy that have but
tressed the development of the black male identity.·such 
a distance is conveyed by the "subversive" qualities 

bestowed upon the women, who ~re positive, tough, re

silient and full of humanityf,J particularly Lucy Pearson, 

for whom liberation, if not yet a reality to be fully 

lived, is a vision worth struggling toward. Ultimately, 
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it rests with them, the possihility of cvolving the self-

knowledge necessary to break the actual disposition of 

male-female power relationships so that one may hope 

f h . h . 22 or c ange 1n t e status quo of sex relat1ons . 

. [_Their Eyes were Watching God 
23 

Hurston's most 

acclaimed novel which Robert Bone emphatically ranks 

second to Richard Wright's Native Son as the best novel 

f h . d 24 h . f o t e per1o , explores t e emot1onal context o a 

woman's life as she learns to resist the alienation 

fostered by the politics of male dominance, recaptures 
her own will and finally, after two ciarriages, ent.ers 

into a relations~~p that breaks out of the prison of 
tradrtional sex roles and allows for the integration of 

her sexuality with her potentialities as a human being. 

It is a novel of apprenticeship that traces the emerging 

consciousness of Janie Crawford, a black woman 1n the 

rural backwoods of the post-bellum Sout~, whose dream 

o f womanhood clashes wi th the real i ty o f the patriarchal 

marriage, in which the authoritarian male rule reduces 

her into an unfeeling piece of property: her sexuality 

repress ed, her labor capaci ty exploi ted and her humanity 

constrained. Holding on to her vision of the ideal re

lationship with a man, a vision that is tempered by ex

perience ~ according to Janie's developing 

awareness of herself, she rejects the values implicitin 

the notion of rnarriage as a prop to woman's security, 
prot ection and respectabi li ty. She de li berat ely situates 

herself in that marginal area that defies conventional 
sexual and social relations but where she can pursue her 

right to self-expression in spite of the pressures of 

the folk cornmunity that espouses traditional assuntptions 

of what a wornan ought to be, think and do. At·last, Janie 

Crawford finds the love and fulfillment that have eludoo 

her for alinost twenty years in the short-li ved relation
ship wi th Vergible Woods [Tea Cake], an irnmigrant laborer 

who helps her. to discover that sexual and emotional grat

ification is only possible through a partnership between 

equals who '"partake wid everything"' (186). It is a 

relationship that, for an idyllic period, abolishes the 
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opposition between masculine and feminine, home and 

work, private and collective .. 

In the characterizatión of Janie Crawford, Hurston 

engrafted the qualities that make of Delia Sykes, Amy 

Crittenden and Lucy Pearson early sketchy vcrsions of 

her present character. Beneath the image of these a

bused women lies the psychological and physical re

sistance, the. will to throw off servility and the po

tentiality for action, that inspire Janie's quest for 

happiness. Her determination means a historical break 

with the heritage of black women's vulnerabili~rto male 

- black .~r white - •. concupiscence and exploitation. Two 

generations removed from slavery, Janie faces the pos

sibility of making choices while she matures and develops 

the critical ability that allows her to discern between 

the conventional roles she is asked to play· and the woman 

she wants to be. Unlike her grandmother, victimized by 

her master, and her own mother Leafy_. raped by a school

teacher during the Reconstruction, whose lives·were de

termined by circumstances that did not take account of 

their feelings and rendered choice impossible, Ja:riie 
struggles to keep the integrity of self and the priority 

of her feelings against the system that presses her to 

acquiesce and be a tool of man's needs. 

She self-consciounsly reacts against the legacy of 

both a collective and a personal history of degradation. 

But it must be also acknowledged that she is strcnghenccl 

by the awareness of what that history means in relation 
to her own expectations as a woman~ She is not a Delia, 
Amy or Lucy who seem to be satisfied with scraps. She 

is, definitely, more ambit·ions and notas humble as 

they are. Even.though she is not exempt from self-de

ception, she has the energy and disposi tion to undertake 

a journey, often not a pleasant one, in which she seeks 

to validate her womanhood in terms compatible with her 

needs and personali ty, a validat ion that begins when she 

chooses who and how she wants to lave. 

Whether intended or not, it is significant that 

Janie is chi ldless, a fact that gi ves her some advant·age 
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over her predecessors, ~ecause it places her outside the 

social hierarchy within which lies the mdst important 

aspect that perpetuates patriarchy: the reproduction of 

life in the nuclear family. In addition to that, this 

freedom from the myth o f woman 's 'natural' role presents 

a subversive quality in that it removes one of the rea

sons by which male supremacy is established in thehome: 

woman's helplessness and dependency during pregnancy. 

Janie thus possesses all along the phy.sical mobility 

necessary to make of her dream an actuality// 

The opening descriptive paragraphs set the mood 

for t~~ unfoldin~ of Janie's story. They presenta lyri
cal·~endering of the distinction between men and women 

as to their perceptions· of reality. While man shows a 

resigned attitude facing the shattering of his dreams 

by forces outside his control that point to the futility 

and transience of life, woman has the capacity, through 

her imagination, to transcc~ the limitations of a con

tingent world. For women "the dream is the truth. Then 

they act and do things accordingly" (p.9). The way that 

Hurston poses this differentness conveys a note of de

fiance in relation to the assumption of an existential 

cul-de-sac in that she refers to the strengh of women's 

subjective will to construct their world according to 

their own vision of meaning and purpose. For women,dream 

is neither a romantic flight from reality nor an unat

tainable goal but the vision that motivatcs their acting 

and doing, and their involveme~t with the world. 

This introduction, which might well be regarded as 

a statement of Hurston 's self-defense as a w r·i ter wi th 

respect to her adopted point of view, functions as a 

preamble that illuminatcs the, ~aracter o f the novel: its 

immersion in female reality}Lrhe action commences with 

Janie's return to the all-black town of Eatonville. She 

has just buried Tea Cake, whom she had shot in 

defense, after he had tried to kill her during one 

self

of 

his attacks caused by rabies. Janie returns to the place 

where, in the past, she had lived as the distinguished 

wife of the mayor. She walks unabashed to her gate, though 
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she is aware of being the target of hostile gossip on 

the part of the folks who, gathered in their front porches, 

"passed nations through their mouths" (10). For them, 

her soiled overalls and her hair "'swingin' down her 

back lak some young gal '" are inadequate and even offen
si ve becaus.e they do not meet the standards o f propriety 

and decorum required by her class, age and sex]/Malice 

informs the folk' s collecti ve voice that speculates: Tea 

Cake, with whom Janie eloped following the death of the 

mayor, has probably robbed her of her money and left 

her for some younger girl. ~nly Pheoby, Ja.nie' s longtime 

f ri end_ ~ welcomes ,_her return wi th wa rmth. Her eagerness 

"to Teel and do through Janie" (18) coincides with the 

latter's longing for self-revelation and, in factJhelps 

her to tell her story (23). Janie begins the account of 

what happened in her two-ycar abscnce, of hcr drcam and 

her Nanderings as '"a delega te to de big' ssociation of 

life'" (18). 

Whereas the main portion of the novel comprises a 

flashback to the central narrative, the two ends center 

on the exchange between the two women who are drawn 

together by a sisterly kinship. On the level of the 

structure of the narrative, this kinship is paralleled 

in the proximity between narrator and character, since 

1n many instances, there are shifts from third to first

person point of view and vice-versa that tend to ~scure 

differentiation. The fact that Janie tells her story is 

very important, because the telling to another can be -- ·") regarded as a fictional strategy, the double function 

o f which is vi tal to an understanding o f the ideological 

components that govern the novel's point of view. 

lFirst, the 'telling' functions as a way of coming 

to terms with the meaning and scope of ·one 's experiences.] 

To the extent that the act of 'telling' implies a dis
tance from experience to d\vell on the discourse that 

names its terms, it is a dynamic process of ordering and 
gi ving coherence, through language, to an ·amorphtlS reality 

primarily experienced t}1rough the filter of random per

ceptions and feelings. Janie's access to language as 
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the medium with which she can name and, concomitantly, 

arder the past, ass erts her indi viduali ty and integrates 

her into the dialectical movement between experience and 

knowledge that is operative in the process of growth 

and change that buttresses the development of the ·nar

rative. 

Second, it serves to reintegrate Janie, via Pheoby, 

into the context of the folk comrnunity, to her racial roots, in 

spite of the tension that permeates the initial scene. 

Pheoby becomes a sort of mediator between the social and 

the individual, through whom Janie feels some sense of 

being part of a,!arger whole. She returns home, and this 
dec1sion strengthens the evidence that she does not want 

to forfeit her place as a member of the racial communi

ty. In short, the telling of her story is a social 

activity that reclaims the communal nature of the self 

and invites others to participate and validate its 

efforts. It becomes a measure of Janie's awareness of 

and response to the social rituais that regulate the 

communal life, rituais that perpetuate, through verbal 

behivior, 25 the black cultural traditions that humanize 

the black identi ty .] This ritual is described in the first 

page of the novel: 

The sun was gone, but he had left his foot
prints in the sky. It was the time for sitting 
on porches beside the road. It was the time 
to hear things and talk. These sitters had 
been tongueless, earless, eyeless conveniences 
all day long. Mules and other brutes had oc
cupied their skins. But now, the sun and the 
bossrnan were gone, so the skins felt powerful 
and human. They became lords of sounds and 
lesser things (9-10). 

Janic's account shows shc has imbibed this communal 

narrative ritual of people sitting on porches and passing 

around "the pictures of their thoughts for the others to 

look at and see" (81). Yet, her cultural assimilation 

has a certain obliqueness. Janie sits not on the front 

but on the back porch, as if Hurston wanted to suggest 

that a woman' s story with herself as s.ubject and object, 
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cannot yet be considered a fit subject according to 

traditional porch activities. For the time bcing, i.t has 

to be confined to a private space and confided to a 

close friend. It is within this context that Hurston 

establishes the area of friction between black and female 

identities, without however disconnecting the two. Part 

of Janie's struggle is precisely to do away with man

made conventions and discriminatory practices that· create 

a chasm between blackness and female identity, between 

collective and private realities. On the whole, Their 

Eyes Were Watching God represents an attempt to resolve 

the i~~asse betw~en the social and the individuaJ spheres 

by stressing kinship, solidarity and support. These el

ements may engender a new way of seeing, a new way of 

relating that can alter the social relationship between 

the sexes, and, ultimately, the social relations within 

the group. Pheoby's response after Janie' s account is 

over, addresses woman's dissatisfaction with the status 

quo, but also embodies what is central in .Hurston's 

of view: knowledge and s elf-consciousness are the 

for change: 

point 

basis l 
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'Lawd!' Pheoby breathed out heavily, 'Ah done 
growcd ten feet higher from jus' listenin' tuh 
you, Janie. Ah ain 't satisfied wid mahself no -
mo'. Ah means tuh make Sam take me fishin' 
wid him after this. Nobody better ·not criticize 
yuh in mah hearin' (284). _j 

From the start, Janie's narrative plunges the re~der 

into the unsanctioned realm of female sexuality. The 

natural imagery of flower calyxes, bee, pollinated air 

become metaphors that represent the awakening of female 

libido. Their romantic touch evades censorship while 

suggesting an image of woman as a sexual, desiring subject. 

As Janie recollects, her conscious life began at sixteen 

with a sexual awakening elicited by a sensory ~perience 

that stirred some vague yet incomprehensible yearnings 

buried in her flesh. Stretched on her back beneath a 

blosso rning pear tree, she identifies hers elf wi th i t 

and, in the process, tries to understand the metamorphosis 
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of springtime that changes its barren stems into leaf 

buds and then "to snowy virginity of bloom: What? How? 

Why" (23). The answer is given when she sees a bee 

sinking into the sanctum of a bloom: 

The thousand sister-calyxes arch to meet 
the lave embrace and the ecstatic shiver of 
the tree from root to tiniest branch creaming 
in every blossom and frothing with delight. 
So this was a marriage! She had been summoned 
to behold a revelation (24). 

Her discovery of nature's moment of organic unity 
U.!_g-es a sexual· response: "Then Janie felt a pain remorse

less sweet that left her limp and languid" (24). This 

involuntary orgasm that marks, above all, Janie's first 

encounter with her anatomy, brings forth desire "to be 
a pear tree any tree in bloom! With kissingbees singing 

of the beginning of the world!" (25) Janie's search for 

the bee man)for her blossom throughout the novel) is 

couched in this recurrent imagery of harmony and whole

ness. Yet, a distinction must be made between image and 

vision, that is, between what the pear tree conveys as 

a metaphor of sexuality and Janie's early adolescent 

perceptions and dreams of lave. Rather than just an 
equation of womanhood with sex and marriage with love, 

the core of Janie' s vision, the union of peartree blossom 
and bee~ stands for a total response, sexual, physical 

and emotional between individualities in a reciproca! 
act of giving and taking that even transcends thebound

aries of the individual to partake of the larger context 
of interaction between people. This is what wholenessin 

human t erms means. And i t is this meaning tha t Janie has 

to grasp once sex and marriage do not meet her romantic 

expectations .. In this sense, her development and self

awareness can be measurcd in tcrms by which her accrued 

experiences expand her dream of womanhood. In other words, 

she must untangle sexuality and fulfillment from the 
narrow romantic perception of marriage that encourages 

the sex-role stereotyping of woman as the passive, recep

tive and submissive partner. 
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Janie's initiation'into the painful process of 

growth and self-discovery is prematurely brought about 
by her well-intentioned grandmother, whose wishto marry 

her safely and well leads her to pawn Janie to Logan 

Killicks, a black landowning farmer many years her senior 

whom the former describes as "'some ole skullhead in de 

grave yard'" (28). Having herself experienced sexual 

exploitation and having seen her daughter destroyed by 

rape, Nannie is fearful that Janie might be misused 

and so conceives of a respectable marriage as a shield 

of moral and economic protection by means of which the 

black woman can prevent becoming a "' spi t cup'" for men . 
• 

The -bítterness of her tone shows that her scars cut 

deep, which makes her insight into the oppression of 

black women the more accurate assessment of racism as 

the force impinging on black relationships: 

'Honey, de whi te man is the ruler o f every-
thing as fur as Ah been able tuh find out. 
Maybe i t' s some place way off in de ocean where 
de black man is in power, but we don't know 
nothin' but what we see. So de white man throw 
down de load and tell de nigger man tuh pick 
it up. He pick it up because he have to, but 
he don' t tote it. He hand it to his womenfolks. 
De nigger woman is de mule uh de world so fur 
as Ah can see' (29). 

Nanny's argument about rnarriage for protection is 

sound, for it rnanifests a desire to transcend the his

torical circularity established by slavery. Nevertheless, 

its socio-economic assumptions reflect her compromise 

with the oppressor's values, the effect of which is a 

dehurnanized view of black lifc . On urging Jünie to 

'"pick from a higher bush'" (28), so that she can '"take 

a stand on high ground lak Ah dreamed'" (32), she yields 

to the notion of a better life based on class and statlli 

according to white standards. Her ernphasis on Logan's 

property, his sixty acres, a house bought and paid for 

wi th a parlor wi th the only organ in town, and her derision 

o f feelings as a cri terion for choosing a husband, convey 
the absence of an alternative social directive apart 
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from the white model. 

As a product of .thc pcrp1c...xity and exhilaration of the 

Emancipation period, Nanny' s vision is narrowead down to an 

ambition that deprives her of the capacity to grasp the 

implications of her assumptions. She can 1ook backwards but 

she cannot focus adequate1y on the pres ent, the resul t. o f 

which is extremely ironic. The basic impulse that informs 

her argtnnent is the fear of male dominance and exploitation, 

but on embracing the ideal of property as the material base 

for a sol id marriage, she is con~)Jying w:i th the system of pa-· 

triarchal dominance and preparing Janie to accept the 

passivity and submission that wil1 keep her wel1 within the 

limil..s· ·o f "'what '·a wornan outhta be and to do',· (31 ). What 

she fails to consider is that these lirnits invo1ve not 

only a suppression of feelings but also a repression of 

sexuality, the key element for turning a wornan into a 

sexual object. Unknowingly, Nancy supports conservative 

social re1ationships, that are demeaning to a wornan. 

However derneaning Nancy' s arrangernents are to Janic, 

she, at 1ast, surrenders to the forrner's pressures and 

accepts ready-made notions handed down by others: "'Did 

ma r r i a g e c o rnp e 1 1 o v e 1 i k e t h e s u n t h e da y ? ' " " ' . . . Nanny 

a n d t h e o 1 d f o 1 k s h a d s a i d i t , s o i t rnu s t b e s o ' " ( 3 8 ) . 

Yet, experi~nce teaches her that it is not so. The re

lationship with Killicks soon aborts her hopes. The na

ture of their rnarriage clear1y assumes the form of 

property relations, where dominance of male over fema1e 

constitutes the prerequisite for the perpetuation of 

patriarchy's economic basis, the ownership of property. 

Killicks epitornizes the rural patriarcha1 authority that 

exercises full control over the wife's labor and over 

her person. Sensitive about what is happening to her, 

Janie senses the se1f-debasement implicit m theirrelation

ship, a form of prostitution sanctioned by legalized 

marriage. She cornplains to Nanny: "'Ah wants to want 

him s ornet i mes. Ah don' t want hirn to do a 11 de \'t'anting'" 

(41). She then realizes she is no more than part o f 

Killicks' 1ivestock. His concern with her is equal to 

his concern for sowbelly and corn-bred, sources of sub-
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sistence and profit. He ~s determined to in~till in her 

an interest in the place, while dernandingher availability 

·for whatever and wherever he. needs her (52). Janie tries 

to safeguard the little freedom she has in the kitchen 

by resorting to a rhetorical maneuver: '" Yourse in 

place and Ah'm in mine'" (52). But ·for Killicks, 

yo' 

this 

separation of work from home is unfeasible because it 

can shatter the basis of his property. As a pôor land

owner, her labor is crucial if he is to produce and 

prosper. As expected, he devalues her work in the kitchen 

because it is no real work, since what Janie produces 

cannot be placed in the market: "' Tain 't no use in 

fooli.n '· · round in tiat ki t chen all day long'" (52). 

It is ironic that Janie's first marria·ge 'illustrates, wi th 

a clear-cut precision, the outrageous mule-metaphor alluded to 

by Nanny. Set upon having his due, Killicks buys a · _' g.entl e' 

plough rnule for Janie to use. Only then does Janie learn that 

rnarriage doesnot necessarily make leve come true, a lesson 

tha t elici ts from her resentment against the people who had failed 

her (44), and that marks her transition from girlhood into wornanhood. 
. . 

1vhen Jody Starks, the ci tyfied stylishly dressed man, 

passes through on his way to make his fortune and be a · 

big voice in the new all-black comrnunity of Eatonville, 

Janie flings her apron on a bush beside the road, in a 

syrnbolic gesture of freedorn, and runs off with him. Pven 

though h e does not represent sun-up, poll en and blooming 

trees, "he spoke for far horizon. He spoke for change .. 

and chance" (50), at a time when "the pollen again.gilded 

the sun" (43) and Janie stood around the gate expecting 

things. Jani.e--is at once fas.cinated '"i th Joe Stark' s 

appearance, his powerful demeanor and virile irnage. 

She is spellbound by the thoughts of "when he would be 

a big rule.r of things wi th her reaping the benefits" (50). 

His bourgeois rhetoric articulates the essence of 

Nancy •s drearn: •••A pretty doll-baby lak you is rnade to 

sit ou ue front porch and· rock and fan yo' self and eat 

p'taters dat other folks plant just special for yo'" 

(49). Such a defini tion of herself sounds very desirable 

to Janie who thinks she can .combine' her drearns wi th 
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the opportunity to induige in class and status privi

leges. Soon, however, she finds out that such a defi

nition conceals a life painfully constraining.A pretty 

doll-baby is an idealization that mystifies the fact 

that she has become a man's property, or better, acom

.modity, that cannot ever attain the status of person

nood. As Joe's wife, all her possibilities for growth 

are gradually stunted. 

Joe Starks typifics thc hlnck vcrsion of the whitc 

middle class entrepene~r determined to rise and 

an ethics of progress and achievement among the 

rural folks in arder to lay the groundwork for·a 
. . . . 

forge 
black 

black 

bourgeoisie in the South. Confident in his belief in 

the efficacy of free enterprise as a decisive factor 

leading to blacks self-sufficiency, and consequently, 

to a change in their socio-economic status, Joe directs 

his rational efforts to make of Eatonville an organized 

prosperous black town, accumulating in the process,per

sonal power and prestige. 

Upon his arrival with Janie, he buys 200 acres of 

land to be divided into lots for incoming settlers,se~ 

up a store "'tuh be meetin' place fuh de town"' (65),and 

becomes mayor and leading citizen,responsible for the 

town's improvements, such as the installment of the 

post-office and electricity. Endowed with "a bol·J-down 

command in his face" (75), and "'uh throne in de seat 

of his pants'" (79), Joe exercises his Hill with a 

charismatic but inflexible disposition that is summed 

up by Janie's words: "'You changes everything, but 

nothin' don't change you'" (133). This omnipotent-like 

quality is virtually postulated, over and over, by Joe 

himself, through a habit of spcech that consists in the 

repetition of the phrase 'I god' at the beginning of 

his sentences. In order to consolidate his self-image 

in the public cpinion, Joe builds a house, with porches 

and bannisters ~ and paint s i t "a gloa ty, sp arkly white, 

in relation to which the rest of the town looked like 

servant's quarters" (75). The house becomes a metaphor 

forthe structure of authority and domination that re-
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produces, within the hlack community, thc predominant 

values and class distinctions of the white capitalist 

society. The white master/black slave analogy, conveyed 

by the text, must be historically interpreted as the 

social relations between bourgeoisie and proletariat. 

Joe's public role provides the model for his role .• 
as husband. His quest for power by means of material 

possession penetrates into his private life where it 

reduces Janie into an object for show. Dressed up in 

silken ruffles like a real ludy Janie becomes a mir

rar that reflects back Joe's economic prestige and his 

inflated. male ego:•."he didn't mean for nobody else's 
·-wife to rank with her'' (66). Gradually, Janie realizes 

that playing the class role assigned by Joe is anathema 

to her sense of self because it sinks her identity i~o 

Mrs. Mayor, which not only closes off experience but 

also alienates her from the peoplc: "shc s lcpt \vi th ;uJtiJor

i ty so she was part o f i t in the town mind. She couldn 't 

get but so close to most of them in spirit" (74). 

Unaware of her growing dissatisfaction ,' Joe seeks 

to legitimize his middle-class respectability by cur

taing her self-expression. He prohibits her speaking 

her mind in public, subscribing thus to the myth of 

woman's place as a means of making believe her silence 

is natural: '"She's uh woman and her place is in de 

home" (69). Ironically, his posses si veness and economic 

drive lead him to contradict this very statement when 

he forces Janie to menial work in the store. In his 

opinion, her labor is worth li tt le for she is a helpless, 

senseless woman with no practical intelligence to un

dertake her tasks with efficiency. Nevertheless,seeing 

her as a sort of economic attachment, he insists that 

she ''use her pri vi leges" (8 6). Jn re
ality though, he is downgrading her, for he publicly 
voices the sexist belief in the natural inferiority of 

women, becoming
1

thereby, the leading spokesman for the 

jokes about women's ineptitude that often circulate 

around the store: "' Somebody got to think for women and 

chillum and chickens and cows. I god, they sho don't 
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think none theirselves 1
" (110). By commiting Janie to 

the store, Joe articulates in full terms the sexual 

politics that maintain woman in a state of total sub

servience. An important aspect related to economic 

exploitation and psychological abuse as means of rc

pression is the reppression of sexuality, symbolized in 

the novel by Janie 1 S head-rag. While in the store, she 

is ordered to keep her luxurious hair hidden, whlch froo 

her point of view does not make sense at all. The motives 

for such a demand becorne quite clear when seen againt 

the material context of Joe 1 S world. Control over the 

wornan 1 s boby is in~egrated into the bourgeois economic 

assumprion that aims to secure ownership and eliminate 

competition: "'She was there in the store for him to 

look at, not those others" (87). What Hurston is sug-

gesting here is that patriarchy and bourgeois values 

combine to perpetuate inequality between the sexes. 

Janie 1 s struggle against personal and social worth

lessness is best illustrated in relationship ·. to the 

activities on the porch, where the cultural ethos of 

the conm1w1i ty" is expressed through the spoken word. She derives 

sustenance from the conversations that draw" c rayon en

largernents of life" (81) but, often, she batters against 

the barriers of sex and class that smother her desire 

to participate in the fun and laughter that join the 

folk after the day's work is over. First of all, she 

is a woman and, as such, she does not have access to 

what is considered an exclusive male activity, except 

as a listener. Second, as the mayor 1 S wife, she cannot 

socialize with the people who, in Joe's opinion, are 

trashy becaus e they "' don 1 t even Ol'ln de hous e dey s leep 

in' " (8 5). But there is a lso something more, beside her 

class role, that rnakes Joe "hustle her off inside the 

store to sell something" whenever a mule story or a 

play acting is nearing its clímax. There is plain mean

ness that aims to snatching away any chance that would 

enable Janie to think and feel herself as a person. 

When, for example, she manifests a wish to attend the 

mock funeral of the most popular rnule in town, Joe cries 
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ou t. His remarks convey the double asp ect o f t h e alien

ation hc wants to foist upon her: 

Janie asks: 'You would be dere wid me, wouldn't yuh?' 

He answers: 'Da t 's right, but Ah 'm uh man even i f Ah is 
de Mayor. But de mayor's wife is somethin' 
different agairi. Anyhow they's liabl~ tuh 
need me tuh sa.y uh few words over de carcass , 
dis bein' uh special case. But y~u ain't goin' 
off in all dat mess uh commoness (94). 

In his vainglorious attitude, Joe is absolutely con

vinced that his 'big vo~ce' is going to make a big woman 

out of .Janie, in '6pite of herself. Janie complains with 

dismay: '"we ain't natural wid one 'nother'" (74). As 

a result of Joe's insensitiVi.ty and his failure to 

realize what is important for her, their relationship 

collapses: there is no participation or leve, just a 

chilling alienation. The marriage descenus to 

superfic i ali ty, a concess ion to the artífice o f social 

appearances: "the spirit of the marriage left the bed

room and took to living in de parlor. It was there to 

shake hands whenever company carne to vis i t, but it never 

went bac k ins i de the b ed roem again" ( 111) . 

Janie's awakening to the stark reality of their 

relationship is based, prirnarily, on a recognition of 

the self-deception that her own inexperienced perceptions 

and misjudgrnents had ended up nurturing. Suggestingly, 

this awakening does not only rnark the popular seven

year marriage crisis, but also evolves out of a concrete 

situation that Hurston is careful to describe in terms 

of a collective reality: "It happened over one of those 

dinners that chasten all wornen sometimes" (111). Be

cause the dinner Janie had prepared fails to meet Joe's 

expectations, he slaps her face real hard. The incident 

leads Janie to retrieve the feelings she had bottled up 

inside and to perceive the li'e in which her aspirations 

were cast: 

She stood there until sornething fell off the 
shelf inside her. Then she went inside there 
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to see what it'was. It was her image of Jody 
tumbled down and shattered. But looking at 
it she saw that it never was the flesh and 
blood figure of her dreams. Just something she 
had grabbed up to drape her dreams over 
(112). 

After this moment of self-discovery, Janie begins 

to chart her own private route to personhood by, first 

~f all, clearing a space of her own. For example, she 

finds out that ".She had an inside and an outside now 

and suddenly she knew how not to mix them" (113), a 

strategy that addresses her need to maintain an alter

native_?elf-respeçt and sense of autonomy. Though the 

dissociation of sensibility is, in general, a psycho

logically perilous position, in this case it functions 

as a mechanism of survival. She can outwardly conform 

"to the outside of things" whi le retaining her emotional 

integrity. 

Eventually, Janie pushes her rebellion outside the 

interior world into the social space .she had been 

denied access to. Twice in the store. she summons up 

her strength and expresses her indignation regardmg man's 

self-assigned right to denigrate women. In the first 

instance, she becomes a spokeswoman for woman 1 s dignity 

when she intrudes in the conversation in defense of 

Mrs Tony, object of derision and contempt on the part 

of the store porch men. Defying the cultural assumptions 

that validate man 1 S authority, Janie articulates, on 

the bases o f personal experi enc e, her awareness o f thc 

common condition of woman: 

1 Sometime God gi ts familiar wid us womenfolks 
toa and talks his inside business. He told 
me how surprised he was 'bout y'all turning 
out so smart after him makin' yuh different; 

·and how surprised y'all is goin' tuh be if 
you ever find out you don' t know half as much 
'bout us as you think you do. It's so easy 
to make yo 1 self out God Almighty when you 
ain' t got nothin 1 tuh strain against but women 
and chie kens-' ( 117) . 

In the second instance, Janie reclaims her trampled· 
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womanhood and, in so do.in~, exposes the pretense of their 
relationship. In a broad sense, her address is a reac

tiop against the relentless pressures of nearly twenty 

years of marriage during which she got nothing "except 

what money could buy" (118). In· a more specific one, it 

is a repudiation of Joe's sexual politics that dwells 

upon the devaluation of her body as a me~ns of pre

serving his vanity. Though described as "a rut in the 

road," a colloquial image that conveys Janie's dark pre

dicament, she has not lost her s elf-esteem yet. So,when 

Joe systematically begins to ridicule her body in the 

store "to point attention away from his ow'n" (120), 

Janie ~s mercile~s with her verbal artillery: 

'Now, Ah a in 1 t no young gal no mo 1 but den 
Ah ain 1 t no old woman neither. Ah reckon Ah 
looks mah age too. But Ah'm uh woman every 
inch of me, and Ah know it. Dat's uh whole 
lot more 1 n you kin say. You big-bellies round 
here and put out a lot of brag, but 'tain 1 t 
nothin 1 to i t but yo' big vo i c c. Humph! Talkin' 
'bout me lookin' old! When you pull down yo' 
britches, you lak de change uh life' (123). 

For a man who sees himself suddenly stripped ''of 

irresistible maleness that all men ·cherish" (123), not 

amhi tion no r poss essions can efface this moment of moral 

defeat. It would seern that there was nothing for Joe to 

look forward to but death, even though his subsequent 
\ 

illness was attributed to. a kidney malfunction.· When 

rnanhood is built upon the subje~tion of a woman, 
man. In 

only 
the a woman has the power to authenticate a 

narrow but truthful confine~ of such an 

there is nothing for Joe to look forward 

assumption, 

to but to 

death. 

The deathbed scene brings Joe and Janie to their 

final confrontation. This climatic moment evokes a sim

ilar scene in Jonah 1 s Gourd Vine, with a reversal in 

roles. Whereas in the latter, death is willed as a 

gesture of a woman' s protest, death in the present scene ..a. 

is just the consummation of a prior death, the lrre

trievable loss of a man 1 S identity. 
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On hearing Joe's charges that she had conjured him, 

Janie gets exasperated. Not only does she verbalize the 

frustrations of a wasted life lived in the shadow of 

Joe 's self-image but she is very caustic in dennouncing 

the tactics he used to keep her in submission: 

'You ain't de Jody ah run'off down de road 
wid. You.'se whut's left after he died.Ahrun 
off tuh keep house wid you in uh wonderful 
way~ But you wasn't satisficd wid me de way 
Ah was . Now! Ma h own mind had tuh be squeezed 
and crowded out tuh make room for yours in 
me' (133). 

'· 
fhe narra tive leaves no margin o f doubt that Jody's 

subsequent death allows Janie to reencounter herself, 

a fact that is symbolically articulated when she goes 

to the mirror and rediscovers an image of herself long

time forgotten. The meaning of such a gesture is later 

reinforced when she burns up all her head rugs. These 

two symbo1ic moments mark the turning~point in the de

ve1opment o f JRnie' s consciousnes·s, for only after she 

retrieves her sexual identity from the fetters of male 

control and repossesses her body can she question val

ues and atti tudes that had kept her in a form of slavery. 

Bit t erl y, she apprehends Nanny' s role in distorting her 

"journey to the horizon in search of peop1e" into a back 

road race "after things., (138). Her initia1 insight is 

further exp1ored when Janie historiciz.es Nanny's 1imi

tations, a process that lays bare the preoccupations 

that had sustained her pragmatism: 

'She was borned in slavery time when folks, 
dat is black folks, didn't sit down anytime 
dey felt lak it. So sittin' on porches lak 
de whi te madam looked lak uh mighty fine thing 
tuh her. Dat 's whut she wanted for me - don' t 
keer whut it, cost. Git up on uh high chair 
and si t there. She didn 't have time tu h think 
w~ut tuh qo after you got up on de stool uh 
do nothin'. De object wuz tuh git dere. Sà 
Ah got up on de high stool lak she told me, 
but Pheoby; Ah dane nearly languished tuh 
death up there (172). 

? 
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Janie's speech crystallizes what is central to 

Hurston' s point o f view \vi th respcct to the interrelation 

of race, class and sex. On the one hand, the pursuit 

of economic security and succcss after the white model 
is bound to diffus e the racial issue in to a question o f 

class differences. For Hurston, the divisions and an

tagonisms engendered in the process, only tend to max

imize the dehumanization caused by racism. On the other 

hand, the endorsement of such a model is a consent to 

a class-bound definition of feminit:.y that classes woman 

off, by turning her into a fragile, passive and de

penden~. being. Jartie 's repudiation of the sexual bargain 

that1trapped her in the narrow scope of class and sex, 

or as she puts in, "in the market place to sell" (138), 

leads her to take a firm stand after Joe's death: "'Ah 

clone li ved Crandma' s way, now Ah means tu h li v e mine'" 

(171). 

When Tea Cake, the carefrce, fun-loving worker 

comes along, Janie stops fee1ing as though she wcre 

"marking time" and finds fulfi11ment in an egalitarian 

relationship that underscores sharing and companionship 

instead of stripping her of her rights to be her own 

woman. In this portion of the novel, the narrative re
trieves the nature imagery that had shaped Janie's drean:t. 

Tea Cake "looks like the leve thoughts of women." He is 

"a bee to a blossom," crushes "aromafic herbs with 

every step" (161). In short, he is "the son of Evening 
Sun" (2 81) who t'eaches her "'de maiden 1anguage ali 

over'" (173), a reference to her ernotional and sexual 

b1ossoming in his company.Tea Cake's presence suggests 

the fusion of the organic harmony of nature with the 

possibilities of the horizon and that is the reason why 

Janie promptly responds to him as if he were part of 

herself: "Seemed as if she had known him al1 her life" 

(151). Both in appearancc and attitude, Tea Cake is 

the oppos i te o f Ki 11 icks and Stark. Root les s and totally 

unconcerned with title or property, he appeals strongly 
to Janie who understands that their relationship is a 

love garoe in which each one must be accepted for what 
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onc is with no false prçtcnscs or thc prcsst:Jrcs that 

characterized her former marriages. As she explains to 

Pheoby, in their rclationship "new thoughts had tuh 

be thought a·nd new words said" (173). Her unconditional 

acccptancc of Tca Cakc, whosc age élnu class. far from 

matching her own, represents Janie's liberation from 

romantic notions and social conventions that had led 

her, in the past, to mistake appearances for reality, 

sex for fulfillment ano marriage for love. 

At the start, their relationship is sustained by 
a sense of equality and respect that educates Janie to 

appreciate herself and to make use of her resources. 

She learns that a'woman's place is everywhere. Not only 

does he in vi te her to· play checkers, the men f o lks game, 

but he also encourages her efforts, for that matter: 

'" you got good meat on yo' head'" (14 7). Understandably, 

she is elated .by perceiving that he thinks it natural 

for her to play as well as to shoot, to fish, to hunt 

a n d to in t e r a c t w i t h p e op 1 e . En g agi n g hcrs e 1 f in a v a r -

iaty of activities that had been denied to her before, 

Janie experiences the feeling of being "a child breaking 

rules" (155). No more man-made barriers or outside def

initions to prevent her from achieving the integration 

of all her parts that had been disconnected: "So he:r 

soul crawled out from i ts hiding place" (192). 

It is in the Flurida Everglades, the bean-picking 

country that Hurston ênvisions the picture of equality 

between a man and a woman. Janie goes to work side by 

with Tea Cake, in a man's overalls, on finding out how 

much he misses her during the day. In the meantime,she 

learns that her work opens up a new dimension of human 

growth and s elf-expression. Tea Cake, in h i s ttrm, spon

taneously helps her with the housework afterwards. Their 

mutual and C?mplementary involvcment in privatc nnd 

collective spheres is a measure of the democratic qual

ity of their marriage. With no division of labor, and 

the consequent blurring of sex~~ole differentiation, it 

is natural that work, home and sexual i ty are intertwined, 

and it is precisely in relation to their joyful par-
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ticipation in this oneness, that they are able to pre

serve the vigour of their affection/ Janie explains: 

"rwe ain r t got nothin r tu h do but do ou r work and come 

horne and love '" (199). For the time being, in a sense 
their egos rnerge in their intirnacy and yet, in another 

sense, each remains separate and individualiz·OO. as ever. 

Defenses are dropped as Tea Cake assumes and lets Janie 

sha·re in his "commonness," and prejudices are cast down 

as Janie considers Tea Cake's gambling. 

Through Tea Cake, Janie reappropriates the 

identity she had caught a glirnpse of when she 

years o.~d, looked ... at her own picture, and first 
out sne was colored. Larry Neal points out that 

black 

was 6 

found 
"Te a 

Cake represents the dynarnic, unstructured energy of the 

folk."
26 

He talks in rhymes, strums his guitar and cre

ates blues right on the spot, embodying in himself, the 

folk's capacity for oral improvisation. By projecting 

an important aspect of the group's racial profile, Tea 

Cake's personality invites an identification with the 

field laborers. They habitually converge on his house 

to listen to his songs, as if pulled by a rnagnet. In 

addition to that, Tea Cake exhibits the resilient vi

tality gerrnane to the black rural folk while working m 
the fields. His exuberance and playfulncss rnakes hirn 

a leading figure in "the rornping and playing they car

ried on behind the boss's back" (199), a behavioral 

attitude that reinforces group solidarity, minimizes 

racial pressures and turns hard work into a fun garne. 
In view of these considerations, Janie's lué with 

Tea Cake discloses an irnportant dirnension of her iden

tity, for it catapults hcr into a period of jarring erno

tional participation in the cornrnunal life~which draws 

her, as never before, close to her racial roots. She 

fingers in her consciousness the enhanced sense of pe~ 

sonhood that such a cultural rcnewal irnparts to her: 

"What if Eatonville could see her now in her blue denin 

ovcrall and heavy shoes? The crowu of people around her 

anda dice garne on the floor1 ... here, she could lis

ten and laugh and even talk some herself if she wanted 
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to" (200). This immersion' in black life and her adoption 

of a cohe~ent life-style that meets her needs,completes 

Janie 1 s search for herself and for people, fulfilling 

thus the wish she had once express ed to Pheoby: " 1 Ah 

wants tuh utilize mahself all over." (169) 

To compute the significance of Janie 1 s urge to 

blackness in the distinct cultural milieu of the muck, 

it is of foremost importance to consider the role of 

Mrs Tu rncr, 1 n S CC ti O 11 o r thc 

novel. In fact, Hurston uses this "milky sort o f a wo

man" (207) with a precarious sense of identity to con-

trast ~~th Janie 1 ~ racial awareness. As a friend who 

overlÕoks the woman to pay homage "to Janie 1 s Caucasion 

charact eristics" ( 216), Mrs. Turner abides by the prin

cipie that blacks should seek to lighten up the race 

in order to be accepted by whites. Inculcated with the 

notion that the 1 looks 1 of whites are essential to one 1s 

sense of self-worth, she despises blacks, a hatred that 

is a clear instance of the harmful effect of interna

lized white stereotypes. For her, blacks like Tea Cake, 

hold the race back, because they laugh toa much~ sing 1 

nigger' songs and often, cut the monkey for·whites (210). 

Her negativity towards black life leads her to advocate 

a special c lass for peop le like Jani e and hers elf: 1"Us 

oughta class off 1
" (210). Janie strongly rejects her 

proposition " 1 Us can't do it'" (210). She knows toa 

well what it stands for: an artificial system of di

viding blacks and throwing them into unnecessary con

flict and animosity. Janie's holistic approach to her 

race as 111 uh mingled people and all o f us got black 

kinfolks as well às yaller kinfolks'" (210) dismisses 

the negative stereotype of the tragic mulatto aspiring 
for the white world, and buttresses her consciousness 

of being part of the folk. 
Mrs Turner's casual appearance 1n chapter sixteen, 

does not merely function to highlight Janie' s blackness. 

It has a bearing upon the events in the two chapters 

that follow. As a disruptive element that intrudes into 

the idyllic world o f Janie and Tea Cake, Mrs 'Ihrner rep-
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resents the incursion of'.social conventions and white 

power in the muck, thus foreshadowing the pressure~ that 

Tea Cake is ill equipped to cape with, and which lead, 

indirectly, to his death. A close reading of thesechap

ters shows that there is a built-in inner logic that 

prepares for the elimination of Tea Cake, as an indi

vidual and as a character. 

Chapter seventeen focuses on Tea Cake's evolvi.ng 

sexism, on his efforts to validate his male identity 

vis-à-vis his peers by whipping Janie, which not only 

"reassured him in possession" but also shows everybody 
"he was boss" (218). The influx of new elements who 

'· come ·-for the bean - picking season, and, particularly, 

the arrival of Mrs Turner's brother who she secretly 

wishes to see married to Janie, creates a stressful sit

uat ion b etween Te a Cake and .Janie. Their mutua 1 jealousies, 
added to Tea Cake's fear of rejection because of his 

blackness, irrevocably mar the quality of their rela

tionship. The si tuation stirs Tea Cake' s liügering 

feelings of rnanhood and he blindly resorts to the tra

ditional rnethod by which his authority is recognized: 
phys ica 1 abuse. Unfortur~ately, he quickly recei ves validation: 

"'Tea Cake, you sho is a lucky man, 'Sop-de-Bottom:told 

him. 'Uh person can see every place you hi t her'" (218). 

Curiously enough, Tea Cake~s attitude confirms Janie's 

prophetic words about marriage: "'It always changes 

folks, and sometimes it brings out dirt and rneanness 

dat even de person didn't know they had in 'em they
sel ves. ( ... ) Maybe Tea Cake rnight turn out lak dat'" 

(171). 

Tea Cake's subrnission to the social pressures of 

the black world is further expanded in chapter eighteen 

.to encompass his entrapment in a way of thinking that 

prevents him from breaking through the constraints of 

white oppression. The dramatic texture of this chapter 

is rendered by the description o~ the devastating hur
ricane that sweeps the muck and drives the waters of 

Okechobee lake out to their paths of destruction. In 

their .search for safe ground, Janie is c.aught by the 



swelling waters and is aitacked by a mad dog. Tea Cake 

makes a st renuous effort and succeeds in sa ving her, but, 

in the process, he is himself bitten by the dog and 

contracts rabies. A few days later, Janie is forced to 

shoot him in self-defense. The criticai question that 

must be confronted here cannot be reduced to a simple 

and elusive statement about "the tragic and unpre-
27 

dictable forces of nature." The question seems to be 

why they are caught in the hurricame at all. The answer 

reflects Hurston's criticai judgment regarding Tea 

Cake's adequacy in the world of the muck. 

On the day that precedes the storm Janie observes 
•. 

many warning signs of its coming. The Seminole Inclians, 

the Bahaman workers, reptiles and big animals,all begin 

marching towards the east. Tea Cake, however, is so e~ 

gross ed wi th the economic poss ibli ti es o f the place that 

he is not attuned to their significance. The narrator 

grasps his attempt to deceive himself: "you couldn't 

have a hurricane when you're making seven and eight 

dollars a day picking beans" (229). Even though one 

of the workers points out to· him the Indian' s authority 

in deciphering natural signs, Tea Cake shakes off their 

wisdom and places his reliance on the white folks: '"You 

ain't seen de bossrnan go up, is yuh?' (230); '"Dey 

oughta know if it's dangerous'" (231). His dependency 

of mind and his greed for money, not only warps his 

vision but also alienates him comptelely from the na

tural rhythm of the environment.
28 

In this sense, Tea 

Cake surrenders_ his free hedonistic identity to the ma

terial forces that have placed blacks under the white 
spectre's central. The text narrowly encourages the 

reader to view Tea Cakes as a victirn of the historical 

-relations of power and dependency alluded to by the 

narrator: "The folks let the people do the thinking. I f 

the castles thought themselves secure, the cabins neEdn't 

worry. Their decision was already madeas always" (234).
29 

Overall, the developrnent of both chapters undescores 

his personal inadequacy to function in the world of 

blacks and whites, which determines ultimately, his 
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'nonviability as a character. Though his death appears 

to be the natural consequence of }~is shortcominrs . it is 

a fictional device that allows Hurston to discard 

him, so that she can proceed with her sto~y of Janie. 

Tea Cake's acquiescence and acceptanc~ of white values 

undermines his relationship with Janie for it indicates that 
he subscribes to what Janie has· already rej ected, namely, 

sexism, conventions, the lllflterialistic dream and whi te: models, 

Consequently, their relationshlp has reached a terminal 
. 3 O A f f. . . po1nt. sense o 1nal1ty 1nfonns Janie 's remarks by the end 

of chapter eighteen when, on the day following the hur

ricane, they find safety and shel ter in Palm Beach .. Un

known to both, ~ea Cake's fate is already sealed: 

'Once upon uh time, Ah never •spected 
nothin'· Tea Cake .but bein' dead from the 
standin' still and tryin' tuh laugh. But you 
come 'long and made somethin' outa me: So Ah'm 
thankful fuh anything we come through to
gether (24 7). 

Janie has attained full humanity by having let Tea 

Cake point the direction for her to.conceive of herself 

as a creative, self-actualizing human being instead of 

an inanimate object. But life with him, at this point, 

is antithetical to her process of growth. She runs the 

ris k o f los ing the ha"rd - won s ens e o.f pers onhood, }X)ig

nantly illustrated by 'ilis meanness and denigration of 

her when s~ized by madness. The fact that she shoots 

him in self-defense entails, thus, more than a gesture 

of physical survival and it is a correlative to what 

Hurston does fictionally. It encampasses the ~ymbolic 

death of a part of herself, the dependent, reflecting 

image o f Tea Cake in· "her sacrificing s elf" (273) 31
, so 

that she will not becorne, in the future, the sacrificial 

victim 1n the name of a mutuality that has been de

flated of its possibilities. Janie undergoes a great 

sorrow afterwards, but i t is a sorrow that consolidates .. 

her strength to face the world for what it is and to 

define her place in it according to her own terms. 
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The trial sccnc strcsscs Janie's alienation from 

both blacks and whites but nonetheless, gives a measure 

of her determination to engage herself with the world, 
no matter how hostile it is, so that she can fight 

· "lying thoughts" (278) and misunderstandnings that label 
her what she is not. The scene attests to the scope of 

Hunston's vision as it weaves the elements embedded in 

the development of the narrative and integrates them 

into Janic 's increasing awarcncss o f the contra<.lictions 

that permeat~ race relations. It particularly focuses 

on the uneasiness of Janie's insertion, as woman · and 

as bla~~' into a ~ontext where solidarity is never un

media~ed but always filtered through layers of racial 

and sexual prejudices. Once she is charged with the. 

murder of Tea Coke, Janie has to confront the arbitrar

iness of her position. On the one hand, she is at the 

mercy of the impersonal strange jurors, representatives 

of the unassailed white male establishment, and their 

bias ed per c ept ions o f b la c k li f e. On the o ther, she has 

to withstand the rage of the black folks who, having 

to cope with the loss of a friend, packed the back of 

the courtroom .. They epitomize· the collective judgmental 

voice "with their tongues cocked and loaded, the only 

real weapon left to weak folks. The only killing tool 

they are allowed to use in the pressure of white folks" 

(27 5). The absence of racial kinship [there is no black 

female in the room] foregrounds the powerlessness of 

the black woman, alone, suspended between two worlds. 

By default, Janie gropes for a sisterly kinship with 

the white women who had come to see her and who share 

wi th her, a common predicament in a mal e-dominated Horld 

Janie's initial mixed feelings about their class dif

ferences, are overshadowed by a genuine desire to talk 

to them: "What need had they to leave their richness 

to come look on Janie in her overalls? ( ... ) It would 
be nice if she could make them know how it was instead 

of those menfolks" (275). This affinity is objectified 

when Janie is later declared innocent and the women 

crowd around her "like a prqtecting wall" (280). Unlike 
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them, thc h1:Jck foJks rccl chc:.tcd hy thc vcr<lict. Thc"i.r 

predisposition to misinterpret the facts unveils the 

ins.idious way in which the circumstances institution

alized by racism sets inevitably the black man against 

the black woman: 

She didn't kill no white man, did she? Well, 
long as she don 't shoot no whi te man she kin kill 
jus' as many niggers as she please. Well, you 
know whut dey say 'uh white man and uh ~gger 
woman is de freest thing ou earth. Dey do as 
dey please (280). 

H~rston doe~ not foresee any solution for this 

relentless clash between man and woman. Whatever the 

quality of their relationship, it is bound to suffer, 

sooner or later, the impact of black's historical ex

perience. The blight of racism, directly or indirectly, 

perpetuates a polarization that thwarts their chances 

for growth. Such a determinism is only mollified when 

pitted against the fluid possibility of leve, that re

deems while it lasts: Janie's comparison contains its 

possibilities and limitations: "'Leve is lak de sea. 

It's uh movin' thing, but still and all, it takes its 

shape from de shore it meets, and it's different with 

every shore'" (28 4). Outside this doma in, therc is only 

the tolerance that evolves out of experience, the only 

menns by which one acquj rcs a hro~J pcrspcct i vc ~ITHl 

full understanding of the conditions and rnotivations 

that mold social attitudes. Janie voices Hurston's po

sition when she rem.arks to Pheoby: "'Let' em consolate 

theyselves win talk. 'Course, talkin' don't amount tuh 

uh hill uh beans when yuh can't do nothin 'else'" (285). 

[ When Janie's ordeals are over, she picks herself 

up and returns to Eatonville out of her deep attachment 

to the place where she feels she can preserve her black 

identity. But she rernains basically an outsider because 

she does not settle for anything less than he~ freooom, 
outside the Amerjcan value system and outside the con-

ventions vouchsafed by men. Even for the womcnfolks, 

Janie is a perversion of the feminine ideal. Pheoby, 
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who sces beyond nrtj ficcs, is thc only onc to grasp thc 

sensc of wholeness that cmanatcs from Janie's looks: 

"' Even wid them overalls · on, you shows yo' womanhood' ".] 

(14) . 

The novel shows that each of Janie's marriage ex

periences was a ladder that vertically propelled her 

beyond the boundaries of woman's traditional place. It 

activated her consciousness of sex-roles and identity 

and helped her to define her prlori ties as a :'woma.n and 

as a person. Her experiences illuminate the most re

markable qualities of her personality: her resistence 

in taking the chance in s earch o f the horiz on, a metaphor 
' o f HY...r.ston' s moth"er 's advic e to her gi rl: "Jump for 

the sun." By the end of her story, Janie has fulfilled 

her wanderlust, has moved beyond role, and has achieved 

a mature center of selfhood which can handle its expe

riences without falling prey to the polarities of des

pair and hope. Now, she can "live by comparison" (284), 

in the house that serves as the living repository of 

her best memories of Tea Cake. 

Her journey ends with a retreat into the private 

space -- her bedroom -- that, though a s eeming retreat 

into interiority, unleashes the dialectical process b~ 

tween the self and the social community. Janie's ac

quired self-knowledge informs her final message to 

Pheoby, establishing, however dimly, the possibility 

o f extending i ts effects into the social real i ty: "'you 

got tuh go there tuh kno'~ there'" and people "' got tuh 

find out about livin' fuh theyselves''' (285). Such a 

possibility is entertained in the beginning of Janie's 

narrative. She becomes the voice that, by transference, 

fulfills an expected function in the cornmunity, by pass
ing on the word for others to look and see: "'cause màl 

tongue is· in mah friend' s mouf'" (17). She is an out

sider, but she wants to belong: not to what it is, but 

to what can be. 

Fittingly, Hurston concludes the novel with a 
lovely rhapsody in blue. Through the process of imagi

native memory, pain is confronted and transcended ar-
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tistically, integrating the story of a woman's dream 

into the mainstream of the cxpressive and functional 

mode that characterizes much of Afro~American expres-
. 32 

SlOn. 

The day of the gun, and the bloody body, and 
courthouse carne and cornmenced to sing a sobbing 
sigh out of every corner in the room; out of 
each and every chair and thing. Commenced to 
sing, commenced to sob and sigh, singing and 
sobhing. Then Tea Cake camc prancing around 
her where she was anJ the song df the sigh 
flew out of the window and lit in the top of 
the pine trees. Tea Cake, with the sun for a 
shawl., Of c ouse he wasn' t dead. He could never 
be dead unti 1 she herself had finishoo feeling 
and thinking. The kiss of his memory made 
pictures of love and light against the wall. 
Here was peace. She pulled in herhorizon like 
a great fish net. Pulled it from around the 
waist of the world and draped it over her 
shoulder. So much of life in its meshes! She 
called in her soul to come and see (286). 

In Their Eyes Were Watching God, Hurston recognizes 

that historically, the black woman has been locked up 

in a demeaning condition by the black man's determined 

efforts to organize his world after the dominant st ruc

tures of patriarchal authority and economic power of 

the white world. Unless the black man removes himself 

from this value-making superstructure that warps his 

s e n s e o f hum a n i t y , t h c h l :1 c k w o nw n w i l l h c c n c a s cd 1 n 

a powcr relationship that short-circuits legitimate 

mutuali ty, personal and social growth. In showing black 

man's vulnerability, Hurston does not seek to cast him 

as enemy. The feminist thrust of her nJvel is tempered 

by historical consciousness. Through her male charac

ters, Hu.rston poses a harsh attack on a racism that 

h~s bred. among blacks the urge to attain self-validation 

by emulating the socio-economic dream of white manhood 

Hurston's racial point of view is submerged by her 

sexual poli t ics bu t tha t does not mean i t :does not 

constitute an integral element in the novel's point of 

view. J 
Apropos, i t is worth quoting James O. Young' s crit-
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ical commcnt on the novel: 

· [it] is one of the better novels produced 
by a black writer during tge 1930's and de
spite Wright's contention~ that it was shal
low romance, lncking in protcst value, Miss 
I-lurston skillfully wove the romantic elements 
into a pattern of protest; nbt race or class 
protest, but feminine and individual pro
test.34 

Without discrediting Young's assessment, it is 

vitally important to note that both his and Wright's 

value-judgments, however divergent they are, oversimplify 

Hurst..Qn·' s achievement by extrapola ting elen:tents that, 

in the novel, coexist and grant it a particular ide

ologica.t configuration. Whereas Wright 's rationale is 

based on the notion that a black writer only produces 

relevant fiction when he/she engages In an in-depth 

portrayal of black anger and rebellion against white 

·society, which is not Hurston's case, Young restricts 

Hurston 's protcst to thc nurrmv scopc o r fcmininc ~mel individual 

_protcst, thus ovcrlook.ing thc sociu 1 and collccti vc dimension of 

v:oman' s oppression that the novel suggests, both in i ts theme 

and narrative strategy, as well as the interrelationof 

race and class in dictating the terms of her subordina

tion. Presumably, because Hurston articulated her stance 

through the point of view of a woman, the terms and 

scope of her protest were not recogn-ized nor apprehended 
by the writers of her time and black scholars of today. 

For Hurston, woman's oppression is intimately linked to 

racial domination. Therefore, her feminist protest 

subsumes racial protest; it does not compartmentalize 

the two aspects of her female character' s idcntity. That 

is the reason why ~anie' s rej ection of sexism and . 

growth towards personhood parallels a departure from l 
white models to embrace the black cultural heritage. 

Finally, there is one more aspect of their Eyes 

Were Watching God that has hardly received any attention 

from its critics. Indisputably, i t ac.1vances an 

unsentimentalized statement about a woman, alone, out-
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sid e the framework ·' of marr1age and its traditional de-

pendencies, who was able to use hcr resources, am~ng 

wh:ich are hcr imagination, memory and loquaci ty, to chart 

her own historical experience and to channel her emer

gent female consciousness into a mood for cultural change.J 

It does not suggest that there is an unbridgeable gap 

bctwccn the private m1d the collective, the individual and 

the community. Instead, it points to the possibility 

of forging new alliances, o f rcncwing kinskip, , that 

·might transform the sexual and social conjuncture of 

human relationships. Furthermore, it expresses a desire 

to integr~.te the bl(\~k woman in to the communi ty as a 
maker or culture, r0ther th~m us :1 passive recipient. 

In view of these considerations, it is sound to 

affirm that the novel bears the imprint of an authorial 

wish-fulfillment, a will to project upon its narrative, 

a way of acting upon the world in the name of values 

not yet realized in the existing community. As a socially 

symbolic act, Their Eyes were Watching God espouses a 

politics of race and sex that contest the dominant 

value system and its ideological significations~ It 

relates then, to what is not, and herein lies its ob

lique relationship with history. Alice Walker is the 

one black writer who has made the most sensitive and 

accurate statement about the novel: "Hurston's book, 

though s eemingly a poli tical, is in .fact, one o f the 

mos t radica 1 no v e 1 s ( w i t h ou t b e in g a t r a c t ) w e h a v e." 3 5 
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Zora Neale Hurston," Studies in Black Literature, 5 
(Winter 1974), p. 2. She states: "John Buddy's crimes 
are crimes against his better nature, not against 
others. Never willfully and consciously taking 
advantage of people, he seems inadvertently to find 
himself in dubious situations. Lucy is hurt 
repeatedly by his exuberance, but she realizes that be 
loves her above all." 



lB The sccne ressonatcs with a mythical allusion. 
Lucy's iituation finds a parallel with the story of 
Arachne who, in anger, chose to hang herself after 
having been abused and humiliated by Minerva in a 
weaving contest. On the other hand, Lucy's last words 
to John suggests she is 'weavlng' his fate. 

. 19 This Isis recalls the Isis from the story 
"Drenched in Light." 
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20 According to Robert Hemenway, p. 198, [and 
here I am forced to disagrce with his statementl, "his 
[John's] language does not serve to articulate his 
personal problems because it is directed away from the 
self toward the communal celebration." 

21 Beatrice I-f· Royster, "The Ironic Vision of 
Four Black Womcn Novclists: ~ Study of the Noveis of 
Jessie Fauset, Nella Larsen Zora Neale Hurston and Ann 
Petry." Dissertation. Emory University 1975. 

22 It is interesting to confront the novel with 
Hurston's remarks about it in a 1etter to James Weldon 
Johnson (April 6, 1934) and which are quoted in Larry 
Neal's Introduction to Jonah's Gourd Vine (Philadelphia: 
Lippincott, 1971), p. 6: " ... I see a preacher as a man 
outside of his pu1pit and so far as I am concerned he 
should be free to fo11ow his bentas other men." 

23 A r~ading of Hurston's autobiography Dust 
Tracks on a Road brings to light the close parallels 
Defween Johah's Gourd Vine and Hurston's life, 
particularfy--the story o f her parents' marriage. In the 
story of John Pearce and Lucy Potts, Hurston exorcises, 
on the imaginative leve1, her feelings toward a father 
who threatened to cut his throat when he heard of 
Zora's birth [she was supposed to be a son~J and who 
always resented her defiance and search for a placc in 
t h c w o r 1 d . J n .J o na h ' s G ou rd V i n c , t h e f i c t i o na 1 p o in t 
o f v i c w c o n v c r g c s , t h u s , \v 1 t h t h c p c r s o n ~~ 1 p o 1 n t o f 
view, materializing the dialectic between art and life 
out of which social re1ations and their embedded 
realities emerge as tangible facts to be rcevaluated so 
that, perhaps, they can gencrate cultural altcrnatives. 

I would like to quote two particularly significant 
passages from Hurston's autobiography, to illustrate 
what I have stated above. 

"He [Papa] was used to being a hero on the store 
porch and 1n church affairs, and I can see how he must 
have felt to be always outdone around home. I know now 
that that is a griping thing to a man - not to be able 
to whip his woman mentally" (p.lOO). "Mama exhorted her 
children at every opportunity to "jurnp at the sun." We 
might not land on the sun, but at least we would get 
off the ground. Papa did not feel so hopeful. Let well 
enough alone. It did not do for Negroes to have too 
much spiri t. He was ahvays threatening to break mine o r 
kill me in the attempt. My mother was always standing 
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hctwccn us ... ·.llc prcdictcd dirc things ror IIIC. Thc 
whitc folks were not going to stand for it. I ~as going 
to be hung before I got grown. Somebody was go1ng to 
blow me down for my sassy tongue .... I was going to 
tot e a hungry bel1y by reason o f my forward ways" ( 2 9). 

24 Chicago: University of Illinois Prcss, 1978 
All subsequent rcferences are to this cdition. 

ZS Robert Bone, p. 128. Robert Hemcnway ca11s it 
"her most accomp1ished work of art" (p. 231). 

2<) Thcsc rituals incJudc lying compct1t1ons, thc 
acting out of courtship rituais, and the tclling of 
fo1 ktn1 cs. 

2 7 Larry Nea1, "A Pro fi 1e: Zora Neale Hurston. 
"Sou t h e~ .. Ex po s u r e , '1 , (W in t e r 19 7 4 ) , p . 1 6 4 . 

28 Beatrice H. Royster, p. 124. Larry Nea1 also 
circumvcnts the problem by stating about Their Eyes 
Were Watching God: "She [Hurston] introduces d1srupti ve 
forces into essentially harmonious si tuations" (p. 164). 

29 His attitude violates his inner nature. From 
this point of view, it is difficult to agree with 
Robert Hemenway's statement that "with Tea Cake, Janie 
f e e ls in tune wi th natural pro c es s" (p. 2 3 5) . 

30 Franz Fannon presents a percepti ve study on 
theso-cal1ed dependency complex of blacks in Black Skin 
White Masks (New York: Greve Press, Inc., 1967), 
part1cularly in the fourth chapter. 

~l I would accept wi th reservations June Jordan' s 
statement about Their Eyes Were Watching God in "On 
Richard Wright and Zora Neale Hurston: Notes Toward 
Baláncing of Love and Hatred, "Black World, 23, p. 6. 
Shc s uys t h a t "i t i s thc mos t sue c cssTtif",-cov in c ing a nu 
exemplary novel of Blacklove that we have.'' Such an 
idealization conf1icts with the narrative's point of 
vie~particular1y in chapters sixteen and seventeen. 

32 Darwin Turner inadequately addresses this 
portion of the novel. In In a Minor Chord (Carbondale: 
Southern Illinois Univers1ty Press, 1971), p. 106, he 
says: "In Their Eyes Were Watching God, Hurston 
weakened tlie story by the high1y me1odramatic 
co11c1usion. '.' 

33 Ralph Ellison in his essay "Richard Wright's 
B1ues" in Shadow and Act (New York: Random Houses, 
1957), discusses the blues as one of the most important 
elements of Afro-American cultural heritage. His 
definition is a partic~larly enlightening one, 
considering the final description in Hurston' s novel. He 
says: "The Blues is an impu 1s e to keep the painful 
details and episodes of a brutal experience alive in 
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onc's ;Jch·ing consciousncss, to Cingcr its j:tggcd gr:tin, 
unJ to t r:Jnsccnd l t, not by Lhe consol~tj on o r 
philosophy but by squeezing from it a near-tragic, 
near-comic lyricism. As a form, the blues is an 
autobiographical chronicle of rersonal catastrophe 
expressed lyrically" (p. 90). 

34 Young refers here, to Wright's criticism of 
the novel in his essay "Between Laughter and Tears," 
New Masses, October 5, 1937. On discussiong Hurston's 
novel along with Waters Turpin's These Low Grounds, he 
states: " ... neither of the two novels has a has1c idea 
or theme that lends itsclf to significant 
in t e r p r e t a t i o n" ( p . 2 2 ) • A nd h c go es o n , r e v e a 1 i ng an 
unrelenting bias that comes near to being offensive: 
"Hurston seems to have no desire whatever to J:nove in 
the direction of serious fiction." "The sensory sweep 
o f her_ novel carri'es no theme, no message, no thought" 
(p. 25). Likewise, but for different motives, A1ain 
Locke also cri ticized the novel in his article "Jinga·, 
Counter-Jingo and Us" OpEortunity, vol. XVI (January, 
1938), n9 1, because fol lore was its "main point". 
Locke stated that Hurston 's noetic nhrase, her dia1ect 
and folk humor "kept her f1ashing on the surface of 
hcr community and her charactcrs an<.l from <.living tlown 
decp either to the inner psychology of characterization 
or to sharp analysis of thc social b;1ckgrouncl" (10). 
Hurston \v as hurt by Lockc' s cvalua tibn, as Robert 
Hemenway explains in his biography pp. 241-242. Her 
reactions towards Writght's, however, are filtered 
through.her criticai review of Wright's Uncle Tom's 
Children, which appeared in The Saturday RevieN, n 9 17 
(April 2), 1938, p. 32. Her b1tterness and sharp ironic 
tone override any sympathetic treatment of the subject 
matter~ Here are some statements she made: 
" ... his stories are so grim that the Dismal Swamp of 
race hatred must be where they live. Not one act of 
understanding and sympathy comes to pass in the entire 
work;" 
"thcrc .is lav.ish kill.ing hcrc, pcrhaps cnough to 
satisfy all male black readers;" "Mr. Wright's author 
solution, is the solution of the PARTY - state 
responsibili ty for everything and individual responsibility 
for nothing, not even feeding one's sclf. And march!" 

35 James O. Young, Black W~iters of the Thirties. 
Baton Rouge: Louisiana State Ün1vers1ty Press, 1973, p. 
22 o. 

36 John O' Bri en. Inter vi ews Wi th B1ack Wri t ers; N ew 
York: Liveright, 1973, ~ 



IV - THE MARKS OF OPPRESSION IN MYTH AND HISTORY 

-In the two novels that constitute the third 

of her fiction, Hurston moved out ~ltogether from 
phase 

thc .. 

familiar Eatonvillc milicu. ln such dissim.ilar works as 

Moses,Man.of the Mountain (1939) and Seraph on the 

Suwanec(l948), which differ substantially from every

thing she produceà. before, Hurs ton sough t to a f fi rm 

her talents as a creative writer, talents that were, more 
often than not, dcnjgrated by those scholars and crit

ics who refused to view her fiction in terms other than 

a rendi tion of black folklore. By venturing, firs t in to 

the mythic world of Judeo-Christian tradition,and,then, 

in to the historical prcsent of a southcrn whi te communi ty, 

Hurston devcloped to the limits of her capacity as a 

novelist. Her refusal to be confined to Negro source 

material amounted to a literary "passing" which, in the 

last analysis, bring to ful1 circle the thematic 

concern that binds her works together into a unified 

whole. Both novels, either on their narrative under

layers o r in their explici t trea tment o f social r ela tions, 

deal wi th the question of oppression. But they also show 

that there is a common denominator of human experience 

that transcends racial boundarics and even, the very 

limi ts of history i tself -- such a denomina tor is female 

oppression. 

~ Meses, Man of the Mountain1 is a fictional recrea
( tion of the biblical account of the deliverance of the 

( Hebrews from Egypt's rule and their struggle for emane~ 
~ pa tion under the leadership o f Meses J who not only leads 

them out of physical bondage but also fights off a slave 

mentality that threatens to abort his mission of trans

forming them in to a grea t na tion. [rhe plot is firmly 

anchored in the biblical events that precede and take 

place during the Exodus. Although there is no significant 
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I 

dcp~1rture from thc or.iginal tcxt in thc Pcnt.atcuch, 

Hurston infused the traditional story with a scnse of 
imrncdiacy. that rescues it from its shroudcd past and 

ti m c 1 c s s p c r s p e c t i v c a 11 d b c s t rnv s u p o n i. t (.111 a r tis ti c 

veracity and historical rclevancc vis-à-vis thc plight 

o f Blacks in modern Amcrica. ~Thc Hebrews in the. land o f 

., Co s h em us c thc co lo rful Sou thcrn f o 1 k i diom and r c fcr 

to thcir overseer as "bossman". They live 111 crampcd 

shanty to\vns that rcscmhJc thc slavc quartcrs from thc 

planta tion o f the ante-bcllum South. The Egyptian pha·

raoh is Jetcrmincd, by alJ mcans, to preserve thc "old 

order --. the slave •. labor -- and instructs his secret 

p o 1 j_ c c- [ t h c sou t h c r n. \v h i t c p a t t c r o 11 e r s } i n t h c a r t o f 

political repression. His pl3ce, surroundcd hy garclens 

with vast open spaces lit by thc sun, irnmediately call 

to mind the mansions of southcrn landowners whose pride r-
and grandeur were foundcd ori black oppression.linshort, 

the circumstances of the Hebrew's enslavement and their 

subscqucnt flight to frceclom cstabli.sh· thc analogy bc

tween the Mosaic myth and the slavery and emancipation 
'l 

of A~erican Negroes.j 
4 

IAs a racial metaphor~ Moses,Man of the Mountain 
'--

renders, thus '· the collectivc identification of thc Ne-

gro wi th the downtrodden Hebr<:ws. Such an idcnti fica tion 

is buttrcsscd by the :imagc of thc choscn pcoplc that 

blacks appropriatcd from the Old Testarncnt during slav

cry, t~JH.l Hh:i ch camc to addrcss thc i r nccds ro·r si gns ~1nd 

symbols by which they could understancl anel order their 

experience. 2 Ideologically, this image functioned beyond 

i ts religious meaning. It offerecl blacks a palJ i.atjvc for 

th e i r suf.ferings j n thc opprcssi vc ,.;o r lu in \\ih id1 tl1ey were for·ced 

to live and it served as a vehicle that inspired moral 

action and disseminated the political and social idea 

of liberation as a righteous cause. Attuned to the folk 
' tradi tions 'L_Hurston recounts the collective experience 

of racc emancipation through a skillfull blencl of myth 

and history, the sacred and the profane,
1 

the most per

v as .i v c c h a r a c te r i s ti c o f a p c o p 1 c , H h o , l i t c r a ll y, w i.ll cu 

themselves reborn. 
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However, as its narne implics, Moses, Man of the 

Mountajn does not limit itscli to a simple exploration 

of racial identity.fBeing a male-centerecl novel, 
1 
it fo 

c u s c s o n t h c r· i g u r c o : · ~ 1 n · · c ~; , t. h c .J u d c o - C h r i s t .i. a n p r o p ~ 

et and lawgiver which Hurston dcliberately transplants 

from thc ScriptuJ·cs .inlo thc contcxt of Afro-J\mcrican tr~ 
, .. 

di tion. I In her Introdution. she underscores the cross-' -- . 
-cultural significance of Moses who has been worshipped 

in J\fri c a, thc Wcs t IncU cs and cvcn in Ame r i ca, J no t 

because he brought down thc CommanJments, but because 

he is a god of mystic powers. With his rod, the source 

of unmitigated power, which by his will, can metamor-
~. 

phose -i. tself into a living serpent, Moses displays a 

full control over the natural elemcnts and, indircctly, 

over people. H e epi tomi zes, thus, Lthe voo-doo <lo c to r, 

the original conjurer o f Afro-American fol klore, 3_jwhose 

powers secure the release o f thc Hebrews and m:1kc hjm into 

one of the greatest political leaders of all times. 

I t i s p r e c i se 1 y ·~I u r s to n ' s parti cu 1 a r ~!\v a rene s s , as 

a vv r i te r , o f th e,..--c o nn e c ti o n b c t w e c n p o w e r a n d p o 1 i ti c s -l 
_.1 

in her initial portrait of Moses, that provides the key 

for an approach to the novel that makes it something 

fother than a replay of biblical cvcnts~ a racial rneta

phor or a display of voo-doo knowledge. Once the line 

of crj tical inquiry .i.s adjustcJ to this angle of vision, 

it 1s only propcr, to state that the novel dwells 

on thc thcmc of powcr and po\vl'rlcssncss, n thcmc that 

pervades the narrative in a three-fold development. 

First of all, there is the relationship of oppres

sion and subjuga t~_9n between the Egyptian mas ter and 

the Hebrew slaves in a society characterized by a strong 

class-caste system.· The suppression of the slaves as a 

people is symbolically encoded in the last provision of 

the official decree that rules the death of Hebrew new-

born sons. It is only fit that in a context 

by a patriarchy, the powerlessness of the 

[the slaves] is crystallized in the denial 

dorninated 

lower-class 

of their 

rights to procreate male chilclren. The consequcnce, is 

the emasculation of the male sJave, who finds himself 
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:i m p o t c n t to r t d 1· i I .I h i. s 111 a I c r o I c : to p r o t c c l a 11 <.1 s c c k 

the v.;clfare o f wife and offspring. This si tua tion causes 

Amram to utter his outrage cluring .Jochebecl's labor: 

" 'I do n 1 t r c' c 1 1 .i 1-~ c no ma n :J. t a J 1' " ( p . .L 9) . 1 t j ~ o n t h i s 

lcvcl that Ilurston's dcpiction of power rclations mos t 

clearly evokcs the historical circumstanccs 

by thc .1\merican slave system. 

.íostcrcd 

[ Second, there is thc rel a t:i onship hetwecn Moscs, 

thc hj gh-class poli ti cal 1 ca<.lcr, an<.l thc Ilebrcw masses. I 

Although there had becn a prior conscnt rcgarcling Moscs 

bc ing acccpted as a 1 cadcr, ÍJ1.is a c tual pos i tion was no t 

the manifestation of,.a consensus. Moses practically im

posed hi;se1f and consolidated his role with the pow~r 

of his 1ifted right hand, a "symbol of terror and won

ders" (p. 150), wi th which h e H as able no t only to defeat 

the pharaoh, but also to manipula te and keep the masses 

under his contro1. Írhe text explici tly points out Moses' 

de s i r c to b c p o h' e r f u] i n t h c c a r 1 y p h a s c o f h ·i s ~1 p p r c n -

ticcs h i p, during which llc 1 carncd "to taint men ~vi th 

the fear of life," and experienced the ego-enhancing 

.-! 

fee1ing of seeing "a certain mastery over peop1e" 

Both his aristocratic breeding and the amount of 

(81) • I 

power 

and autl1ori ty he exercises among the people consti tu te 

the basis of his Tising as. thc supremc ruler during the 

period of change that transi~rmed a tribal and enslaved 

peop1e into a stratified and free society. He is the 

rul e r wi th the abi 1 i ty to i nfl i c t pai n and -de a th and who 

comes to represent Lthe institutionalized power of the 

new1y formed Hebrew state .. 

To a certain extent, therc 1s an authorial align

ment wi th regard to Moses 1 access to power ··~-The narrative 

under1ines the fact that only an iron hand could have 

undertaken the task of 1eading a psychologica11y depen

dent peop1e_:: often ready to bow to the supremacist men

ta 1 i t y ( p p . 2 3 2 - 2 3 3 ) a n d f o r \V h o m t h e r e s p o n s j b i l.i. t i e s 

that come from assuming onels freedorn mean a newly 

unasked for burden. In the dispassionate picture of the 

ex-s1aves, Hurston shows her profound understanding of 

mass psycho1ogy. The masses are still perp1exed with the 
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sudden l·lt~tllPC in condiLion ~111d slatus. Thcir wc~1kncsscs 
~.., 

and constant bickering about food, water and housing 

d u r j n g t h c i. r w a n d c r :i n g s i n t h c '"'i 1 <l c r n c s s , s u g g C' s t t h c 

11~11"1"0\vllC:>S of thcir aspiratirJllS and thcir 

for thc time hcing, to mc;~surc tlfl 1o tlw scopc 

sibilitics that Moses' actions disc1ose 

incapacity, 
()r 1"hc 

to thcm. 

pos

Oncc 

t h c i r a p a t h y a ncl a c c o mo da ti o n a r c c h a 11 e n g c d b y f\1o s e s ' 

rulings, they lJccomc insubordinate against him and, 

nostalgically, rcca11 thc good old clays in Et,rypt (p.308)~ts 

a strategy of resistancc against his plans. 

Their relationship is, conscqucntly, a re1ation of 

constra.int that ma.rks the power relations between un

e q ua 1 ;-.} Wh e n as k e d b y t h e p e op 1 e w h a t i s th e si g n o f h i s 
......__ ·-

god, Moscs answcrs "IJis sign is pol.vcr" (174). Sincc in 

the people's experiencc, power is what emanates from 

Moses himself, it is only natural that in their minds 

they establish an equation betwcen Moscs and God. Such 

a n e q u a t i o n , t h a t s t a n d s f o r u n m i t i_ g a te c.1 p o' v c r , t h r o\ v s 

in a sharper light the masses' unrcJievcd hclp1essness. 

Hence, their intimidation and distrust (pp: 242, 249) 

of someone who has attained a more than human status 

(280). 

In the development of the story, it becomes clear 

tha t cJ ass o ri gins accentua te the dis tanc~ bctween Moscs 

and the Hebrews, thus increasing the gap between power 

anel powcrlcssncss. Though ~loscs tri cs to spcak _ .in 

thc pcopJ c 1 s dialect. his spccch cannot but· i)ctray t~ 
fact that he has belonged, and a1ways wil1, to an e~~~ 

cate d e 1 i te ( 2 5 2 ) , w h os e p o in t o f v i e w c 1 as h e s _ w i t h · :'-~h e. 

masses~ His rhetoric of freedom (308), high1y idealistic, 

is counterba1anced by the collective voice whose con

crete, down-to-earth statemcnt upsets the expected 

e f f e c t o f Mo s e s 1 s p e e c h : " ~ . . i t ' s h 2 ~-- d to 1 o v e f r e e dom 

i f i t keeps you hungry" (309). It is evidcnt tha t for 

somcone likc Moscs, 1vho has ncvcr J ivcd on thc cdge of 

survival whcrc c;,ting is :1 ccntr:Jl f0ct of hoth ncccssity 

and p1easure, the question of food is a merc trifle. 

Hurston is, no doubt, fascinated with the character 

of Moses, but it does not prevent her írom giving the 
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r c a c1 c r a s c n s c t h a t , a t t i fn c s , h c 1 s c n t h r a 1 1 c c1 h y h j s 

own powcr, whichmakcs his lca<.lcrship opprcssivc in 

nature. In fact, what underlincs Mo~cs' political con-

sciouncss is thc rhctoric of thc opprcssor, prcscnt 1n 

his ca.rJ y medi ta tions on poli ti cs. Convinced tha t people 

love force, he makes a statemcnt that, though slightly 

ironic, is ~very sugges tive in the light o f 

his actual role :L_~'Opprcss thcm anel you are a grcat ruler" 

(106). Ilis role shows thcrc is no discrcpancy bctwccn 

h i s say ing and his d~i ng, \vh.i•.:h allows the rcadcr to vicw 

him as an oppressor .· His extrapolation of authori ty, his 
L_ 

lack of equanimity and impaticncc with the Hebrews 1 

' slave meEtality, makê thc Hebrews feel as if _ they are 

entering into another form of slavery under a master 

whose grea tness mcans o. I·Jra thful temper and an absolute 
-

will. Aaron, the priest and allegedly Moses' ~rother, 
r--

despi te his opportunism, makes remarks tha t throws Moses 

into dcep though t:" 'maybe there 1 s a lo t o f th ings you 

don t 1 t unclcrs tand. ~'laybc some ti. me you '11 f ind ou t you 

can't dog people arouncl anel dominate'em as you see fit'" 

(310). \\That Moses finds out is summed up, towards the 

end of the novel, in a last insight into the vagaries 

of being powerful. Responding to Joshua 's comments about 

King Balak 1 s defeat in spite of his power, Moses says: 

" 'It's a good thing for anybody to know just how much 
-..J 

they h ave and when to s to·p' " ( 3 4 3) . 
.. f 

On dcvcloping thc thcmc o f powcr in conncctlon wi th 

Moses' relationship Hith the masses, Hurston dramatizes 

the question of individual stature as a nccessity, not 

a choice, duríng the period of consciousness-raisingand 

the organization of collectivc life in its struggle for 

emancipation. On the other hand, the narrative con

comitantly raises the question of how much power one 

individual can dispose of without subserving personal 

aggrandizement in a system of marked class differenti-

ations, and without incurring thc excesses that 

may subvert the very cause of frcedom and may identify 

him as an o.ppressor [ Hurston' s a1·:areness o f the complex 

form of poli tic.s and hierarchy, \·alidated .by the idcol-
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ogjc;t1 structurc of pntr.i:Jrchy, that surfacc in n pcriod 

of national emancipation and cultural identity, makes 

her novel, from the pojnt of vicw of its ~~ing a racial 

mctaphor, a general cornmcnt on lcadcrshi p 1 
~tmong thc 

Afro-Amcricans involved jn thc proccss of cmancipat.i.on 

of Blacks in America, emancipation meaning frcedom, both 

from physical bondage, and from psychological andintel

lectual subservience to thc values of thc dominant 

cu! tu 1·c. 

On the third lcvel clevelopment of her theme, Hurston 

articula tes wha t can be regardcd as the maskecl clirnension 

of her novel.\Masked because it is hidden behind the 
. '-- '· 

more O'"bvious narrative concerns of racial anel class 

oppression. It is a dimension that adds a particular 

qualification and focus to the theme of power and pow

erlessness and its importance arises precisely from its 

apparent, and yet so central, rnarginality. 

From the perspective of a fcminist critique, .H9~~~. 

~1an of the Mountain is a story that dHells on 

the opposition between male powcr and 

and its narrative development 

subtleties of rnale triumph and female 

female dissent 

captures the 

defeat as the 

main female character is reinstated into the 'natural' 

fcmalc condition of dcpendency, infcriority- atid pow

erlessness. The theme evol ves progressi vely frorn Hurston' s 
../ 

ins i gh t in to the sexual h i erarchy in the contex ts o f both 
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Egyptian and Hcbrew culturcs. Whereas the Egyptian 

princess is a merc "passagc\\1ay" for boy children, the 

Hebrew woman is perceived as a nothing but a . wornan, 

w~ose major contribution !and dutyl to collective life 

is her sexuality by which she can provide the farnily 

patriarch with children, preferably male, so that he 

can hold up his head among the community.!As thc text 

suggests, in broad tems, the cultural devaluation of 

the female, 4 it focuses, particularly, on the amount of 

powcr allowcd to woman in a cuJturc whosc most saJ1cnt 

feature is patriarchy, and where her status derives ba

s icall y from h e r bio lo gical f une tion. Pa tria rchy coal esces 

in the soe ial and rel j gious va l ucs tha t define the HehrcvJ 
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w o r 1 d . I t s i d e o 1 o g j c a 1 m ~111 j f c s ta t j o n lj c s j n a s t r u c tu r e 

o I g c 11 d c r- 111 a r k i n g tI w t h as J c t c r m in c c.l p o \v c r to b c a 

male pursuit and female power to b~ devjant and there

forc, a thrca t to communj ty norms .. I_n thc charactcrization 

of Miriam, the strong willed Hebrew prophetess who 

strugglcs to maintain her Jcadcrshjp among the Ilebrews 

after the departure from Egypt, and in the portrait of 

Zipporah, Moscs' pampcrcd uppcr-cJ.ass wife who has 

internalized the male ideology of the feminjnc, Hurston 

drama ti ze.·s_ -~e two poles o f female reaction to mal e 

. .---· power: '--di ssent and conformi ty. 
\ 

j ••• 

~ · Both female characters play background roles in a 
I' ~ 

context- domina ted by males. Both are sub j e c ted, though 

their reactions diverge, to the mechanism of social con

trol that reduce~them to an absence, or to silence. The 

novel deals with cultural give~J in relation to w~man/ 
and that is the reason why ~he text)is steeped in pa

triarchal ideology. It could not have becn otherwisc, 

sincc l!urston is handlj ng a story thL~t tradi tj_onally, 

pictures a man 1 S world from a rnale point of view, as it 

is the case of all' the episodes -that make up the Bible. 

Yet, the fact that the text encapsulates some areas of 

tension and s tress tha t underl i e woman 1 s uneasy rela tion 

with the power structure that renders her inarticulate, 

a r e as w h i c h a r e a b s e n t in t h e b i b 1 i c a,l te x t , i s a n 1 n

dication that the text does not internalize the mythol-
/ 

1 o g i z i n g o f w o ma n b u t p l ~1 c c s t h c 1 na tu r ~I] n c s s 1 o f h c r 

condi tion in h isto rica l and soe ial t~rms . _Cons equen tly, 

the text bears inscribed \vi thin i ts wri ting the presence 

of a particular point of vielv which, impinging upon a 

traditional story, frames its content to encompass a 

woman 1 s real i ty wi thin a man 1 s world .\ fAs i t is, the 
.,--· 

nove 1 char ts wha t happens when a woman 1S. power is no 

longer recognized in the public world of social poli tics, 

when her language is no longer considered the 1 official 1 

discourse and she is perceived as a disruptive individ

ual. Such a devclopment, suggestingly, takes place 1n 

the t r;ms i t ion from a pol ythci s t to a mono thei s t cul t_. And 

it is worth noting here that Moses 1 rod of power, with 



which h c consolida tcs h i s at'lthori ty a nd wh i c h i s the 

slgnalurc of God hlmscJf, adJs a phalJ.jc strcss 111 thc 

novel, a s tress l~gi timi zcd by a transcendental divini ty, 

a [a thcr figure. I t j s ag.:tins t t.his pa triarchal world 

of rcligious and social values that Moses, Man of the 

Mountain portrays thc oppression of woman: Zipporah's 

entrapment in her sexual role; the power relations 

betwecn Moses and Miriam; ~liri~tm's strategics to 

kecp her identi ty~ the psychic tens ions th:1t :tccomp:1ny ,., 
) !ler ~:icldi ng to power 'and the trap o f envy and guil t, 

deccption and frustra tion tha t ensucs from the submission 

J l . . . 5 ' of 1Cr Sll)jCCtlVlty. :, ,- . 
In c.Qnsonance wi th i ts themes, the nove 1 begins 

with a striking image that skillfully blends into a 

unified whole the explicit and the covert strains of 

its narrative. The image evokes the pathetic situation 

of the Hebrew women in labor, forced to silence thcir 

sufferings in caves and unnatural places, 1n arder to 

escape rrom thc Pharaoh' s 1vratll. Such a scxuaJ Jmagc 

thrives in its ideological implications -- racial op

pression is. effected by intcrfcr(.~J1cc ;md thc attcmpt to sup

press the female freedom to use her procreative powers. 

The unlimi ted power of the state, embodied in the Pharaoh, 

acting upon the family and, specifically, upon the fe

male body, warrants the analogy between the plight of 

the Hebrew slaves in Egypt and the conditions of the 

enslaved Blacks in funcrica. The image, in its pervading 

simplicjty, draws out some intcrcsting clcments. Judca, 

the noun generally used to designate the Hebrew estate 

and a synonym for Palestino, i s co11S i dcrc<.l a feminine 

noun. Thus, it was only appropriate thatHurston should 

crystallize the Hebrew's politjcal pl~ght in an image 

tha t has a clear gender marking. furthermore, beyond i ts 

historico-linguistic aspect, the image encodes the male

-female polarity. The antagonism established between 

the womb and the law -- the womb is subjected but it is 

also indiffcrent to the law bccause i t is the mas ter 

of its o~n process (p.ll) -- points to the struggle 

between two forms of power; the female power, driven 
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li n de r g r o llll d , h ti 1 s t i I I \v i I 11
1 

I h(' c: I p; I <.: i t y l o d c r y 1 h (.' 

institutionalized power, which is malc. From this angle, 

the rci:Hinn tlw llc'hrc\V womcn versus thc Pharaoh SU~1.t1 C'S t s 

a syrnbol system that incorporates all power relations -

not only betwcen mastcr [Egyptian] and slavcs [1-lcbrcws], 

blacks and whites, but also bctween male and female. In 

this sense, thc female condition, as evokcd in the 

initial image, encampasses the reality of oppression 

that is, both litcralJy anel mctaphorically, thc cJcmcnt 

that structures and gives meaning to the Moses's world. 

Yct, a close examination of the novel shows that 

its narrative departs from what its beginning implies. 
. . '. 

If, on tile one hand, the avowed unity of its image lm-

plies that racial and sexual oppression are correlatives, 

on the other hand, the narra ti ,.c developmcnt e f faces, 

som e w h a t , t h i s uni t y b y c m p h as i z ·i n g t h c 

C~t<.:t tll~lt lhe Sllh_iccl"ÍOII o!" \vOIIltlll and, 

likewise, her reaction to the status quo, transcencl caste 

and racc id<.'ntifications, anel emerge, paradoxically as 

it may be, in the very process that subverts oppression 

and engages liberation. 

An early glimpse into this situation is given on 

the occasion of Moses' birth which, according to the 

legend explored by Hurston, was the second male child 

of Jochebed and Amram. As soon as the latter finds out 

his wife has given birth to a son, he demands the child 

from the midwife and, convinced that it is better 

ILis son to dic in his own hands than to be viola ted by 

Egyptians, is determined to kill him. Jochebed 

for 

the 

rises 

against Amram's logic, a logic that places him on the 

side of the oppressor because i t ant·icipates his will. 

Jochcbed's perccptivcness and Jcfiance against what is 

pre-determined by law, leads hcr to remark: " 'I f Pharaoh 

clone scared all the love out of its papa, them let all 

Egypt come against me'" (25). J\mram's retort betrays his 

undercstimation of woman's intcllcct, hcr capacity for 

judgment and discernment '' ' ... Sometimes ordinary love 

and courage ain't enough for the occasion. But a woman 

woul dn' t r eco gni ze a time 1 i ke tha t when i t come. ' '' 
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Jnstcad of ~I SC] r-dcfcllSÍV
1
C Sl;JtCriiCnt, .Jochcbcd anS\AJCTS 

back with a question that exposes her thinking and, 

therefore, veils an accusation: " 'Is my son got a 

Hcbrew for a f a ther or a Pharaoh '? '" This is such an in

tcrcstjng qucstion bccausc it adclrcsses our carly as

sumption ahou t Amram' s a t ti tude as a form o f 

alignment with the oppressor. 

The dialogue between husband and wife hints, in 

s h o r t , a ~ t h e dom e s ti c p o \v e r r c 1 a t j o n s w h i c h 

are not exactly portrayed as oppressive, but rub off 

bccausc of different points of view. One rclics on 

a deterministic view of the world, accepts the 
'I 

givens,-~~bmits to ~ower and shows a predisposition to 

internalize its chauvinistic aspect. Another hu
manizes, because it is fcd on hopcs, hopes that buttrcss 

the militant idealism that can forge a new reality. The 

story itself, bears witness to the fact that Jochcbed's 

contentiousncss, her strcngth to say 'no' to thc 111alc 

rulc [thc Pharaoh's dccrcc and hcr husband's will]:"'No~ 

My son is going to live' "(p. 25), is the stuff out of 

which people's hope for change can grow. It is woman's 

capacity to envision a new order of things, and her 

willingness t.o act, even i f i t means an alignment wi th 

the Egyptian Princess, "a very fine woman," that cause 

Amram, later on, to rationalize,sarcastically,about the 

links of woman and power. His rationalization is 

founded upon his misconception and s tems from his wounded 

pride: 

'Oh, you women:( ... ) You are always ready 
to go with the conqueror. You recognize noth
ing but power. If it is a woman, a cow, a ewe, 
a doe or wha tever female i t is - let the mal e 
fight and die for hcr, anJ thc momcnt that he 
is thoroughly beaten or killed, she gives 
herself to his conqucro r' (p. 50). 

The fallacy of Amram's statement is exposed 1n the 

person of his own daughtcr ~1iriam, the resolute proph

etess, whose influence and revolutionary groundwork 

among the masses before thc emergence of Moses,made of 
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I 
her a strong ancl shrewd lcadcr of her pcoplc. Depictcd 

as homcl y a nu unwcd, ;11 J<.l !1 ;1 \'r 11 g a n c.xj s tcnti~JlJ y Drecar lous 

·typeof·in<.lcpcndcncc in a patriarchal social structure,she, 

however, stands on her feet as a woman who had hac.l an 

important function in the rcJig.ious practiccs of the 

Hebrews, including thc worshjpping of Isis, a cult 

that,after the Exodus, is considered illicit in view of 

the implantation of Meses' fathcr rcligion. r Hurs ton' s version o f thc hiblical Mi riam j s infused t/ ~ 

(/ 
I 

with some foreign elemcnts that cannot be ovcrlooked if 

we are to under.stand fully the significance of her pres

ence and her plight inMoses' world. Whereas the biblical .. 
Miriam -s.p.pears only three times in the s tory o f the 

Exodus, 6 and is mainly known for rousing the Hebrew 

devotion to God, Hurston's Miriam is identified pri

marily in terms of her contentiouness and her desire to 

share Meses' power.]A clarification of her positjon 

becomes, at this point, a prercquisitc to undcrst;Jntling 

hcr reactions to thc nch' orJcr that Moscs rcprcscnts. 

More than just a prophetess, Miriam is endowed with a 

special kind of knowledge that defines her, according 

to her brother Aaron, as "a t\vo-headed woman," a ti tle 

that places her on equal grounds with Meses (280). She -..., 
combined, thus, in herself, the power of word and deed- · 

--a power that lifted people from their helplessness, 

gave them a sense of tomorrolv and inspired their visions 

of hope. Even though as a slaYe girl she had once been 

a~ed by the sight of the Egyptian princess whose beauty 

and glamour stood for the feminine ideal, one is right. 

to assume that[!:er political consciousness and the 

priority she assigned to the Hebrew struggle drove her 

away from the trappings of those appearances as wcll as 

from playing the conventional fcmale roleJAs a woman, 

her biological function is shiftc<.l and realized on 

the social level, where she cxcrcises a function that 

is, symbolically, procreative -- the alliance of word 

and deed creates the possibility for new realities --
1 

and is, politically,asurvival strategy.j 

When Moses emerges as the new ]P~~~-
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M j r i a m h ; 1 s t o s t c p c1 o w n :1 n d '' c 1 i n q u i. s h h c r p o w c r . F i r s t , 

because her function is stripped of its social and re-

ligious relevancy. The process of liberation is 
r 0c -

w a y . ! Th e p o w e r o f w o r d a n d de e d h as beca u s e a 
~ ----

under 

mal e 

function, has rcccived a divinc sanction and is assimi

lated into the phallic power that is crystallized jn 

thc figure of Moses. Sccond, becausc as a woman, she is 
.. 

defined as auxiliary to a male undertaking. That means 

that hcr actions must submj t to u sct of p;rttcrns that 

rcc.lucc their scope, and hcr inJjvic.luality and self

exprcss.ion mustbe shapcd in a ncw form, a form that yields 

to the disposition of a social_~nd religious hierarchy 

tha t enfol.:_Çe·s mal e supremacy. _ 

Miriam 1 S predicament is illustrated upon :r·.foses 1 

arrival in Goshem, and in the subsequent conversation 

he carries on with Aaron. Sununoning the Elders of the 

tribes for their first meeting, in which he hopes to 

lay out his s tra tegi es, ~tos cs "was surpr i s ed to fi ncl a 

\v o m a n ~ 1 lll o n g t h c m " ( p . 1 7 1 ) . 1\ L. u 11 s p i c. u o u s c c :·1 d c s c c n d i n g 

tone underljes his rcply to J\aron 1 s cxplanatjon oJ thci.r 

kin.ship: " 1 But what is she doing here? I have called 

the Elders to me on serious business . 1 "On hearing Aaron 

extolling Miriam 1 s influence and power among the people, 

Moses "closed his eyes for a moment" as if to dismiss 

what hc hears. J\nd then hc dcfcrs hut not \vi thout bias : 

" 
1 In tha t c as e we need her. Tell her to s tay. She would 

be use ful in handl ing thc \vomen. ' " La ter, .-\a ron ex

plains how 1'-1iriam' s magic and sorcery, "a certain bundle 

tha t she makes" (17 2), h ave helped the people. ~1oses 

ironically questions the efficacy of such a 

a questioning that is intellectually sound 

practice, 

but that 

betrays arrogance and underestimation, not only of 

Miriam's role, but of people's beliefs, as well: 

'Hmm~ It's a wondcr evcry IIebrch in 
wouldn't have one of them. Pharaoh and 
overseers wouldn't bc a bit of trouble 
Why haven't you and Miriam dane that 
large plan and freed Israel long ago? 1 

Egypt 
his 

then. 
on a 
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M i r ·i n m i s a h s c n t i 11 t h i s s c c n c a n d 1\ ~~ r o n , t h o u g h 

her brother, is not the appropriate person to advocate 

hcr rights. 1-Ie has a "pctuJant look" on a "goat-likc 

face." He is a cunning and weak man who is set upon 

sharing the creclit for thc Exodus, credit that hc can 

only conceive in material terms. He wants the regalia 

and_pomp commensurate with his position. Although thc 

reader soon learns to detect the content of personal 

motivations concealed in hjs pleas for Miriam, one has 

to grant his honesty in dcscribing thc importancc of her 

social role. The prospect of a power struggle, however, 

is somethipg that Mosesl plans have not anticipated. 

Nor does_he entertain any desire of taking i t as a real 

possibility. Appropriating thc terms of Aaron 1 s apology 

about Miriam's call to prophecy to the people, Moses 

makes clear his an~agonism by applying his male rca~ 

soning with which he self-assigns his territory anel, 

t h c r c j n ' r u 1 c s o u t c o lll p c· t i t i o n : " I ·j r )' o ti ' T lll c : 1 11 

~liriam, is called to prophecy to Israel and I arn called 

to save Israel, our paths don 1 t conflict at a1l"(p.l72). 

t/ L Mi riam' s pres ence .1 s rcvca"lcd to bc a thorn in Mos es' 

side. Her s-tatus is an anomaly becau-se i t threatens the 

fundamental social model of domination. Minimizing her 

importance and suppressing her divine role become, there

fore, a requirement for the consolida tion o f pa triarchy, 

and of Moses' leadership. Thus, her sex does not allow 

her to join the rank o:f official pricsthoocl which .1\aTon, 

in spite of his despicable character, is invested with . 
...--

And her powers are poli~ically marginalized, or pushed 

into darkness, a process analagous to that wh.ich the image of 

the Hebrew women in labor evokes. 

To counteract an imminent loss of identity, Miriam 
-

develops her own s tra tegy 1 \vhich, characteris tically, 
~ 

relies on the word. Thus, on leading the celebra tions by 

the Red Sea upon the defeat of Pharaoh's army,shc does 

not chant to the Lorcl. Unlike thc biblical Miriam who 

exclaims ' 1 1 Sing to the Lord, for hc has triumphed glo

riously. The Horse and the ricler have been drowned in 

the se a, 1 
"

7 I'-1i r iam 1 eads the \vornen in si ngi ng " 1 Oh, 
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M:ir.iam played thc symhal ovcr thc l~cd Sca' "lP· 239). 

Such a deviation from the traditional text gives a 

. measure o f Ilurston' s authorial prcsencc consciously li E_ 

era ti ng a meaning othcr than the inher i tcd one, a meaning 

· tha t rcaches dcep in to the problema ti c o f Miriam' s 

insertion as a fcmale in a contcxt where she 1s forced 

to assume a lesser role and that, at the· s<lme ·time, 

implicates in an act of insubordination against that 

, vcry samc cont·ext .(Thc symboJ ·i c. content o f her cliscoursc 

· is a fact that canno~ be ignorcd. The naming dislodges 

Miriam from the role of 'other: that is, the one ovcr 

whom power is ex_:-r;~ised, to constitute an affirmation 

of sulJjectivi ty .,....·In i ts anti-social connotation, the 

discourse is transformed into a possesscd sjnging, by 

an all-fcmale chorus that names what cannot be named 

and) thercfore, subverts the misogynist norm]As if to 

attest to its subversive content, the singing is accom

panied by dancing and clapping, manifcs ta ti ons o f a hocly 

lan~;uagc that makc Mi1·iam cvokc thc prophctcss of a 

primitive sensual religion that is losing grounds to 

· the abstract spiri tuali ty of a new order. J 
As the consolidation of Moses' rule makes Miriam's 

position more and more precarious, she presses for a 
I reconsideration of her and her brother's past achieve-

ments. At first reluctant to forward her complaint to 

Moses, and inclined somewhat to act vicariously through 

Aaron8 as if she has been gradually internalizing her 

'o thernes s,' shc s ucc ceds, howcvc1·, in verbal i zi ng \vha t, 

for her, is more than a legitima te claim: " ... 'You and 

Jushua is everything and me and Aaron ain't nothing.And 

we're the very ones that got this thing together and 

kept i t together all down the line' " (262). In this 

scene, Miriam is shown to stand side with Aaron, which 

does not mean that the reader has to regard heras somc

one who subscribe~ to his crass materialism. He has "the 

look of weak brains anel strong pridc," a description 

that clearly implies the narrator's value-judgment upon 

his character, a value-judgment that is absent with 

regard to Miriam's. Whereas Aaron's efforts center on 
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using Miriam as a stcpping stonc to st;Jtus ;111<1 honors, 

Miriam's intcrcst lics .in both a rccognitionofwhat she 

was, anda position of leadership alongside Moses. She 

is granted the first, but not thc sccondo At the cnd of 

their meeting, before setting our for Sinai, Aaron makes 

a s u g. g e s t i o n to ~1 o s c s o 1\ 1 t h o u g h h i s \v o r <.l s m u s t b c ta k c n 

with reservations, it must bc conceded that its under

lying motivations do not invalidate the importance of 

what he sayso Aaron suggests: 

'Look like you could stand her up before 
the people and tell'cm that you back hcr up 
as a pro~het and look on her as a great one 
on - er - on equality with the besto It would 
mean a whole lot to her' (263) o 

Moses' reply does not have anything to do with the 

specifics of Aaron's suggestions. Instead, he remarks 

about his recognition of their nced for r.ich regalia 

that w.i l1 kccp tllcm ,, 'rrom rccl ing .1 ikC' ~;laves aga:in .. .'". 

His address intentionally avoids confronting what Aaron 

meant. This silence attests to the hostile energy acti

vated at the suggestion of Miriam being placed on an 

~qual plane, a silence that creates the psychological 

climate that perpetuate~unequal power relations. What 

Moscs does say cliscloscs thc fact that he does not make 

a distinction [and, perhaps, herein lies one of his 

strategies ~] between Aaron and ~liriam, a distinction 

tha t thc rcader h as to ma kc a t the r i s k o f mi.sinterprcting 

~·li riam' s mo ti v a tions. ~) 
The arrival at th~ Hebrew camp of Zipporah, the 

Midianite wife of Moses, brings out all the bittcrncss 

and resentment of :tvliriam Hho percei ves the former 's 

identification and alliancc \vi th the dominant power 

structure. Zipporah is a beautiful and shallow woman, 

the product of a male-centered and male-dominated con

text and, therefore, a good moclel of female prescribed 

roles, roles that only assume social importance by virtue 

of her identity as Moses' wife and the mother of his 

progeny. While 1v1oses wanders through countries and 

deserts and engages in colonizing wars that consolidatc 
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his m:tll' poli t ic:;tl }HJ\vt'r. :
7.ippur;11l c;tllllOl "l.olloh' llim 

past the door of the tent" (144). Neglected as a person_, 

for Moscs ncvcr sccms to rcgarJ hcr as a companion but, 

rathcr, prefers thc company of hcr father, Jethro, 

Zjppor~th givcs full vcnt to cxprcssing <I sc"lf that scizcs 

upon the charms of femininity and the accoutremcnt of 

gracjous living as a form of cxistcntial alternativc. 

Thus, she urges and prcsses Moses, either to claim his 

r:ight to thc thronc of Egypt, or to makc himsclf a king 
·o f the Hebrews so tha t she can bc a queen and cnj oy the 

privilcgcs that such a station woulcl afforcl hcr. Of 

course .responJing. to hcr conditioning as female, 

Zipporah can only conccive hcr privilegcs in terms of 

material possessions -- as mistrcss of thc palacc and 

as a bedcckccl woman -- which makcs her into an accomplice 

of her own inferiority for thcy cntrap hcr in a world 

o f m c a n in g 1 c s s t r i v i a 1 i t y . 11 c r f a t h c r j e e r s a t h e r \v e a k 

ncss: 

'You are just 1ike al1 the rest of the 
women - ready to upset the whole .world to make 
an opportunity to dress yourself up in orna
ments. Tha t is all women around Kings are good 
for ( ... ) Fix it so you won't have no compe
tition, then parade your swag in front of the 
others and let'em look on and envy you 
(14 2). 

Unwittingly, he deprecates what has been precisely a 

construction oi the patriarchal iclcology o[ the femininc: 

the powerless woman who channels her potentials into the 

trappings of appearances. 

Given the facts of Zipporah's character, it is 

inevitablc that her presencc .in calllp sl.irs antagonistic 

feelings between herself and Miriam. On spotting her 

among the womenfolks, Zjpporah promptly observes anel 

pokes fun at what makes Miriam different from the female 

norm: hcr desexcd demeanor. llcr pcrcmptory disdain is 

markedly informed by her caste prejudices: " 'Oh, she 

just has the look of never having been loved. She has 

that terrible look of never having been nuded by a man. 
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I do n 1 t w a n t h c r n c a r m c i í T c a n h c 1 p i t 1 
" ( 2()8) . Mos c s 

explai ns : " 1 I t 1 s her ide a o f wha t a 1 e a di ng woman ough t 

to look like. She 1 s the leader of thc women of Isfael, 

you know. 1 
" But because he rccognizes her as someone 

who acts, who conducts, hc js qujck to evaluate and 

reduce her importance, h'h.ich constitutcs, ata deeper 

level, a rationalization of his position: Miriam, after 

all, has " 1 no talent for lcadership. 1 
" Once her 

i n c o m p c t c n c c _i s as s c r t c d , t h c r c i s r o o lÍ1 I o r a b c n c v o 1 c n t 

patcrnalism: " 1 Lifc has bccn cruel to hcr. Don 1 t judge 

h e r .' " ( 2 6 8 ) . 

Miriam 1 S intention to welcome Zipporah and, con

comitantlf, to impress her office on her, wears away 

when she catches a glimpse of hcr. Taunted by the sjght 

of glitter and elegance, she undergoes a trying moment 

of psychological tension that ferrets out her inmost 

frustratioris and ?nxieties. On the one hand, she has to 

overcome her self-hatrcd at comparing hcr rough clothing 

anel her "gnarled fists anel square feet all twistcd and 

coarsencd by slavery" wi th thc "well-carcd-for hands and 

feet" and "the fine raiment of the woman on the camel" 

(269). Her deeply-rooted sense o f inferior i ty tha t makes 

her vulnerable to an image that evokes memories of her 

( (' slavery, 10 clashes, on the other hand, wi th her con-

r 
~-

i ) 

sciousness of having become what she is now, a free 

sub j e c t , e n ti t 1 e d to k e e p t h e _s p a c e i n V-J h e r e s h e can 

evolvc a sense of _self-worth. l-ler consciousncss cleaves 

on the perception o f Zipporah as an ins trument tha t will 

ilbewi tch the eyes o f fool ish women" ( 2 70), a t the service 

of the power structure that is trying to displace her. 

Mi riam' s tongue becomes thc weapo n wi th which she lashes 

out her rebellion: 

1 Look at the hussy~ ... Look at her trying 
to look likc f\1rs. Pharaoh ~ That Moscs and hi.s 
t r i c k s . 1 ' 11 s h o \V h i m . I 1 11 s h o w h e r to o . 
I don 1 t alm to be robbed outof my labor Jikc 
tha t 

In her momentary hclplessness that feels like the 

ground is S\vcpt froiPUndcr hcr fcct, Miriam js caught in 
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a \veh or sclf-contr:tdictory irnpulscs. Thc rc~Hicr may 

detect her feelings of loss at observing Zipporah's 

beauty, and along with it, a pinch of jealousy that 

gloss her perceptions,without however distorting them. 

Such feelings losc their substancc, howcvcr, for a 

so:1ring angcr emerges \vhcn Mi riam real i zcs the 

womenfolks' response to Zipporah's presence. She is 

merciless in her condemnation of the follies thatdivert 

women from their committment to thcir cause: 11 'Look ut 

you~ Running and gaping behinel a woman anel what she got 

on when we come here to this mountain to mcet our God ... 1 " 

(271). Her outrage is v~lielateel by a narrator who shows 

elisc.lain tO'Warels Zipporah's exclusiveness anel corrobo-

rates the former 1 s perceptions. Ineleed, as if cast 

under a s pe 11, the Hebre\v \vomen "had no t more in teres t' 

in prophecy and politics." Insteael, they became inter

ested ''in the earrings of Mrs. Moses and her sandals, 

and the way she walkeel and her fine twinccl colorecl lin-

e ns 11 
( 2 7 3) . 

Miriam, who transcenels self-pity anel dependency, 

can see clearly the implications behind the women's 

'y' enslavement to a female image that being class-bound, 

is part of the. structure of oppression that_, reduces the 

Hebrew women to a bewildered powerlessness_:}ller awareness 

of class distinctions is here necessarily linked to race 

distinctions, an issue that Miriam manipulates to gain 
\ 

back the women's allegiance. On attacking Zipporah as 

"the Black Mrs. Pharaoh" shc :i.s not, ncccssarily and 

merely, being racist,but using the only means by which 

she is sure of shaking the women to reality. She, thus, 

poses Zipporah as a very concrete threat: the infiltra

tion of a foreigner whose goal is '' 1 getting control of 

the womenfolks ~oot me out as a leader ... ' anel so 
1 get you all back into slavery again' " (296). Jethro's 

words are a confirmation of Miriam 1 s fear: " ... 1 All her 

life, my daughter's been going around looking for a 

throne to sit on 1 
" (266). Miriam might have a perverse 

tongue but she is not a short sighted woman. The sug

gestion that class anel. race differcnces, as embodied 1n 
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Zipporah, suhscrvc thc powcr of patriarchy and, thcre-
I 

forc, are instruments of opprcssion, clearly surface in 

her discourse. Oppression is shaped by the particulars 

o f class, race and sex, for Zipporah 1 s glamour is nothing 

but a mirrar irnage of Moses' power. Under thc hatrcd 

Miriam ·directs towards Zipporah, lies what she resents 

t "'1 " 1 thc boss of everything 1 
'

1 (298). mos : l'Oses, 
It is Miriam 1 S quest for equality in power that 

Moscs, 1·cpc~ttcdJy chooses to ignore. Characteristically, 

hc shrugs off hcr politicaJ aspirations with an cx-p1a

nation that relishc~ the rivalry of women: " 1 
••• The 

women all are making admiration over my wife and now 

Miriam is jealous a;;d spiteful 1 
" (299). Unuctcrrcd by 

Moses 1 iJel ittlement, Miriam becomes more irreverent, her 

· attitude more defiant.lNot only does. she invoke the as

sistance of Isis (283)L-and gathcr the women to protest 

in fion t o f Moses 1 ten t, [a vers ion~ o f modern picke.ting], 

but ~he also insists on naming herself, a bclligcrant 

· a t t c m p t to as s c r t h c r j cl c n t i t y : " 1 I \v a s a p r o p h c t c s s 

· in Israel '-vhilc he [~1oscs J was hercling sheep in Midian·'" 

(300) J Moses is aware that Miriam 1 S claim threatens his 
~- ·-

posi tion. !It is not surprising that he resorts, then, to 

the most insidious way of abusing her -- he reviles 
--t . 

, against her "unnaturalness,": another myth forged by 

patria~chy to keep woman 'in~her place: " 1 Miss Miriam, 

your case is pitiful. The trouble with you is that 

nobody cver married you. 1\nd whcn a woman ain't got no 

man to look after, she takes on the world in place of 

the man she missed ... 1 
·." (300). 

Miriam's reckless refusal to be silent reaches a 

. climax when she challenges the arder of things and 

· claims divine sanction Jàr what Aaron and she say. Such 

a blasphemy cannot but lead her to her fall. Miriam is 

~s~itten with leprosy as a punishment for her daredevil 

to~gue. Labelled unclean, or s{nfui, she is confined 

outside the camp for seven days.-Her experience of dis

grace and total alienatioh does not leave her unsca thed. 

When she comes back anel joins thc group, she is entombed 

in silence: "Those seven days outside the carnp seemed 

/ 
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to put a vc] 1 bctwccn hcr :1nd thc wor I <.1 wh i ch ncvcr 
,--. 

0

, lifted. "LHer muteness is only broken now and then, when 

\}) · her words, loaded wi th gui 1 t and awe, trans 1 ates thc 

>~ structure of power, of patriarchal rcligion, jn which 

thcrc is no distinction bctHccn Moscs' and God's judg

ment: " 'He lifted his righ t h anel. I saw him do i t. He 

liftcd h.is right hand anel the thing come upon me. 

His right hand was clothed in light' " (301). 

The symbolic contcnt this cpisodc might hold for a 

modern audicnce is \vorth some comment. Truly, i t j 1-

lustratcs thc plight of a \vomau 'jn a misogyn.ist patri

archal society that~refuses to rccognize her worth and 

her dcs~re to pursue a role outside the conventional 

limits assigned to the female role. Her rebclliousness 

against the social arrangement is made to appear evil, 

an evil that takes on cosmic proportions wi th the divine 

interference -- God, the father, punishing through Moses' 

light~_q. hand -- that reinforces and, cven, sanctjfics malc 

power:_ In fact, Moscs' liftcd and lightcd right hand -

the ·official signature of phallic power -- sig:n.ificantly 

. functions as the tool for the psychosurgery that subju

' gates Miriam's mind. Leprosy is the metaphorical tumor 

that grows out from a psychic violation. It does not 

escape the ílttcntivc rc:1dcr th:1t tn this cli-

macticscene, the debasement of ~ woman's body is inti-

mately linked to the oblitcration of both her will to 

· be, and her frcedom to exprcss bcrsclf. _, 

.r;y Thc tcxt suggcststhat \Voman's spccch is hcr 
\ 

strength, but it also exposes her to a threatened 

existence because it encodcs l1crproblematic relation to 

power. Forcing a \voman to silence is, thus, the only 

means by which her defeat is secured. She is deprived 

o f the ins trument wi th \vhich she can think and ques tion 

the world around her. Miriam's silence is, indeed, a 

metaphor for her invisibility as female anel as a person 

in a context \-Jhcre the structurc in which femalc aspira

tion can be articulated, are dictated by the dominant, 

invariablc, mal e. Moses verbally endorses Zipporah' s 

luxuries bu t h e canno t cope \vi th !\li riam' s reques t. 
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Thc J~st confront~tion bctwccn Moscs and Mi.ri.am, 

some years after her seven-day confinement is the most 

unsettling scene of the novel, because two layers of 
r-

'\ discourse collide in Miriam's ·speeches: one layer that 
I 

. ; reflccts the distortions in thc arca of self-concept, 
1 distortjons resulting from her submission to a relation 

o f vj oJ cncc; ano ther layer tha t discloses a conscious 

imanipulation of language in arder to attain 

Lencl. Convinccd that she must obtain Moses' 

to die since he has been holding his hands 

a certain 

pcrmission 

over her hcad 

all those years, Miriam stands in front of him like a 

hostage in captivity, and begs him to be released from 

li f e. T-he sccne, for thc reader, reverbera tes wi th echocs 

of an analagous earlier situation: the Hebrews pleading 

for freedom in front of the Pharaoh. The difference in 

such a parallel is that, for Miriam, liberation is vested 

with a terrible and solcmeaning: death. Freedom means 

de a t h . I n c h o o s i n g de a t h , j n s t e a cl o f c1 c a t h- 1 n-1 i f e, ~1-i r i a m 

makcs thc _only cxistcntial gcsturc that \\'ill allow her 

to be. It is a self-destructive gesture, for that matter, 

that is going to puta halt to Meses' possession of her 

body, and is going to rob the oppressor of the object 

· upon which he imprints his power.~Her suhducu selfmergcs, 
"--....._ 

thus, with a self-seeking assertion. Her face is, sig-

. · ni ficantl y, like a mask and, as the---narra to r po in ts ou t, 
I 

, : ..... nEverything about her was asserting i tself that day" 

(318). Such a clupljcity can bc promptJy dctcctcd i.n hcr 

speech. Ini tially, on addressing Moses, she is contri te, 

ready to concede her defeat and to confess that her 

power is no match for his: 

'Moses, I come in thc humblest way I know 
how to let you know I dane quit straining 
against you. I dane quit putting my poor 
little strength up against yours. I'm just a 
beat old woman and I want to die 1 (319). 

As she goes on to answer Moscs' qucstion about whether 

s h e i s j n h e r r i g h t m i n cl , s h c a cl d s : ·, . . . ' I r e c k o n I do n e 

tackled something too big for me and i t dane throvJcd me 



1 ike a bucking horsc. ' ", A t this point, the rcader 

wondcrs :1hout the dctcnninants or llcr cxprcssion: IJIUHil-

ity or cunning, conformity or manipulation, 

honesty or deceit? Only Miriam's suhsequent rcvcaling 

addresscs, in which shc strugglcs to U.escribc how she 

has been experiencing-her identity ever since her pun

i s h me n t , a nd h c r 1 o ng- t j_ m c d c c i s i o n to di e , c a n i 11 um i

nate this important criticai question. Miriam explains: 

'Ever since I spcnt that wcck outside thc 
c am p \v h e n , e r- w h c n -I w as a 1 e per . W h e n I w as 
unclean and had the leprosy and looked at 
myself all over and I was shut out from every
thing and from the li ving. Tha t was when I go t 
to thinkihg with only certain places in my 
head and I got to flecing a11 over with fear. 
And you showed me your hand, that shiny right 
hand of yours, every night while I was outside 
the camp there in the dark. You kept it held 
up over my head and I'd run and run all night 
long but I couldn' t get away from i t. You se e, 
I was a prophetess back in Egypt and I had 
power, tha t is wha t the people told me anyhow. 
So whcn you clicln 1 t do to suit me, I madc up 
my mind to fight your power with mine. But I 
found out I was no more against you than a 
grain of sand against a mountain, because you 
beat me and then you bottled me up inside of 
my own body and you been keeping me in jail 
inside myself ever since. Turn me loose,Moses, 
so I can ·go on _and die' (320). 

Her discourse is the utterance of a divided-self, 

M j r j a m , t h c pro p h c t c s s , a n d M i r i ~1m , · t h c 1 c p c r - - a n d 

it can pe called, thus~ a double discourse. I-ler repres

sion and fears are descrihcd in a language that has 

internalized i ts oHn poHerlessness. The imagery in which 

she perceives and describes herself is very pertinent 

h e r e . S h e i s j u s t " 1 a g r a i n o f s a n d , 1 
" \\'h i c h defines 

-
her ontological inferiority vis-à-vis the 11 'rnountain.' 11 

It is a language that traps her within the prison that 

her body has become. Nonetheless, it is also a language 

that gives voice te-a muted rebellion, a veiled accusa

tion of brain washing, of psychologic~~ torture, of 

having been locked up inside her bodyj the worst form 

o f hurnan ali e na tion. Mi riam can no Jongcr bc si 1cnt abou t 

:I 

I 
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t h c cru c i : t 1 r caso n f o r h c r p; 1 s t i n s uh o r d i n :.1 t i o n: " ' W h c n· 

1 founJ out I couldn' t <.lo no more in lsracl than you lct 

me ... ' " (321). Hcr words carry, thcrcfore, thc curj ous 

ambiguity of being clefcrc.nti;J] in tonc, and accusing 111 

intent. Only in her last addrcss i s shc straight forward 

and speaks her mind. Scnsing that Moses, as usual', 

is trying to evade the issue that brought hcr to face 

him, Miriam's words sparklc with her old detcrmination 

and pridc -- a languagc that sounds Jihcrating and 

powerful: 

'No, MQse~, don't put me off like that. 
Talk to me· straight. I come hcre to you for 
somcthing and I don' t mcan to go till you te.ll 
me yes or no. I don I t mean to leave here untj J 
I get what I come after 1 (322). 

Curiously, enough, the duplicity of Miriam's dis-

course is paralleled in thc na·rrativc 1 s point of vicw 

H h i c h i s , a t t J1 i s p o i n t , c o n s p i cu ou s 1 y judgmcntal 1n 

, r ela tion to fvJiriam, as i f i t \vere captive o f Moscs' 

\point of view: "The repulsive old woman was tragic. She 

had been sent on a mission as he had been sent, and the 

burden had torn and twisted her. She had been petty, 

env1ous and mean, but she ~ad served' 1 (322). But then, 

it also presents a capsuled statement that underscores 

Miriam' s valor, and, consequently, \vctl-~cns such acaptivi ty 

[or compl i.ci ty?]: "Mirjam~had lived on hopes w_herc othcr 

\v orne n l i v e d o n me mo r :i c s . " 1 t i s ~~ s i r t h c n~1 r r a to r i s 

playi~~_g it both ways, anel Hurston, the author, wrestling 

with a point of view that rcproduces thc subjection/ 

resistance relation of the character's discourse on the 

level of the narration. Perhaps, this fact is the most 

important evidence of Hurston's presence as a female 

author impinging upon [and resisting] the point of v1ew 

of her O\-Jn ficti.onal design, a design that does not 

alter, in a radical fashion, the traditional nature of 

Moses' story. ~1oses is the hero of the novel. Its final 

descripti ve paragraph, cogent Hi th the s tructural -demand 

o f the s tory, conveys a di v in i. za tion o f his powcr. ~1oses 
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js at thc mountain pcak, dcpJoying his rod ;rnd comm;1nding 

thc Un.ivcrsc, an cmbod.imcnt of phallic power a.iming at 

the heights of a tr:anscendental and everlasting existence. 

Thi s coilven tional endi ng, tha t almos t s e·em to invi te 

a tonguc-in-chcek reading because of the overcmphasized 

'uplifting' quality of its imagery is, yet, consonant 

with the written sacred tradition of the H~brews, the 

legitimacy of which was, c~rtainly, not the novel's 

intent to question. However, for the reader engaged In 

a criticai reading of Moses' character, it is quite 

imposs-j hJ c to d.ispcll thc .i.mprcss.ion tha t Moscs is lcsscr 

a hero than the final description conveys, anirnpression 
' that depc·IHls largcly upon thc narrutor's intcrfcrcn~e. 

For example, inunediately upon Miriam's de.ath, the nar

rator tcJls us: 

Moses called a halt ahd told thc people 
what it meant to los~ a patriot like Miriarn. 
The young ones were toJd what thc old ones 
had forgottcn- all about thosc days back in 
Egypt when the house of the prophet·ess Miriam 
was the rneeting place of all those who were 
willing to work for freedorn. How she had 
ga thered folks together by tw9s and threes and 
changed weakness into resolution. Her dust 
weighed as much as all Israel. The people all 
listened and thought it was a great speech. 
They even mourned when Meses ordered them to 
mourn fdr thirty days. They held a great 
crying for Miriam. So Meses buried her with a 
big cerernony and ordered a grea t tornb o f rocks 
to be piled up Ôvcr hcr grave. 

These lines elicit the reader·'s outrage at Moses' 

hypocritical politics. Miriam is only acknowledged In 

her absence, an absence that renders hirn more powerful 

than ever. She is practically converted into a script 

for his own edification, ~ich lays bare the reason for 

his hostility towards her insistcnce 1n narning herself. 

The passage, for the reader, becomes tinged with irony, 

because the reader knows too well how Moses de~lt with 

Miriarn throughout the novel. His treatrnent of her rnocks 

his own words, once proferrcd to the Pharaoh:" ' ... jus

tice is greater than pride' " (206). Only two pages 
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before thc end, thc narrator dcmystifies his 

status:" ... he had made his rnistakes and 
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god-1 ikc 

had his 

regrets. But every heart has its gravcyard '' (347). The 

signs of Moses' fallibility, either cxplicit in the text 

or accrued after a closc reading, tarnish thc apocalyptic 

vision of his glory, as if thcy constitute an ironic 

final comment of an authorial pr·esencc unsurc of ho\v 

fully she subscribes to the material she is handling. 

In short, Moscs,Man of thc Mountain is a curious 
---·-

and complex novel ·in \vhich Ilurston skillfully ·weaves the 

J .i t c r a r y .i n h c r .i. ta n c c o f .J u<.Íe o- C h r j s t. .i \.1 n t. r a d i t .i o n w i. t h 
. ~ 

the product of her' own imagi.nation and insight into the 
• 

subjcct- Thc story of Moses is not edited to the point 

of subverting i ts origina~l meaning but i t is, i nc.1ccd, 

imprcssed \vi th a point o f vie\v that strugglcs, er

ra tically, wi th 'the cultural gi vens and the deval ua tion 

··--of• woman. The symbolic significance of gender- markings 

shaping [and denying] woman's access to power -- woman 

as an activc suhjcct in thc pYoccss of dccis ion- making 

by which a group fights oppression and organizes itself 

to assert its own physical and cultural independence -

lifts the novel from its mythic framework and bestows 

upon it a dimension of meaning extremely relevant to 

the modern reader who is trying to unders tand the reason 

why, besides the obvious racial identification, Hurston 

appropriated a story from the far past and inserted 1n 

i t a c h a r a c te r 1 i k e M i r i a m w h o , as ·i n s c r t c d i n to t h c 

novel, is absent in the original text and, primarily, 

does not have anything to do with the race question or 

a raciãl point of view. 

In its broad outlook, the novel deals with the 

h i s to r y o f h um a n o p p r e s s i o n - - o f p o,., e r a n d p o w e T 1 e s s n e s s 

that is transhistorical and, essentially, unchangin& 

as IIurston' s racial metaphor intends to point out. Yet, 

it is crucial to note that the novel suggests a further 

qualifica tion o f oppress ion: whi le coloniza tion [ the 

enslavemcnt of a race, of a people], and sexism can be 

equated as similar forms of oppression, they are also 

distinct phenomcna of domination because the latter is 



an cver-prcscnt fact Jn social 
I 

li{c that cuts across 

race and class lines and surfaces, even more strongly, 

within the group engaged in its own liberation. It 1s 

as if in a period of social upheaval and national con

soliclation, there were ·a more urgcnt ncccssi ty to rcducc 

woman to a social appendage. In this way, the novel 

suggcsts that woman's powerlcssncss 1s not a natural, 

but_a social ~nd political fact, shaped by the sexual 

politics of a hicrarchjca1 soci.cty controllcd by thc 

patriarchy .f"specifically, ~1oses evokes the fact that, 

with thc consolidation of thc social system of patriarchy 

among the Hebrews, legi timi zed by a monotheist ·pa triarchal 

rel.igion, ~oman's pl~cc wus more rigidly dcfincd in 

terms of the domestic 'natural' role; therein lies the 

roots of woman's status in thc wcstern world. 

The opening and closing paragraphs of the novel 

vividly illustrate ~he sexual polarity that informs its 

content. While woman's procreative powers, centered in 

the womb, can be regardecl as a func tion o f na tu r c, man 's 

rod, \vi th 1vhich he controls na ture, ro rgcs a na tion, 

consolida tes his masculine powcr :md, p1accs him in the 

realm of culture. 12 Moses constructs a society while 

woman 1s established as the object upon which he imprints 

h i s pres tige as mal e, and exercises h i s power. For a wo

man such ns ~liri~1m, who dist<.lllccs hcrsclf from the normative 

female role, there is no mercy. She stands 1n an un

sanctioned zone, is potentially a thrcat to the patriarchy 

and must, neccssarily, bc supprcsscd. A rcflcction upon 

this content, leads us to an understanding of how woman 

has come to be what she is -- powerless, devalued, with 

a personality subject to distortions -- but also of how 

she has wcmipuloted l<mguagc to spcak up oi her rcbcllion, cven 

if it brought her doam. 

Finally, considering what Hurston did in ~ose~ and 

her position as a black female author writing, at the 

time, a l\ind of fiction that Jid not cànform with thc 

'official language.' of black protest fiction produced 

in the 30's and 40's, the readcr is faced wi th lingering 

and thorny questions that intimate the symbolic 
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s _i g n i f .i c ~l n c c o f t h c no v c 1 : I s n ' t 1\1 i r i ;1 m a p r o j c c t i o n o r 
what Hurston cxpcricnccu jn tcrms of hcr i<.lcntity as a 

femalc author, vis-?1-vjs thc othcr contcmporary black 

\v r i te r s ? 1 3 Di d n ' t s h e s e c h c r s e 1 f as t h e do o me J pro p h c t 

of her race, with no suppo.rtivc cornmunity, cspecj<llly for 

providing honest criticai attcntion to her works, but 

stubborn enough to pursue her priori ties as. a wri ter and 

her right to autonomy of self-expression? 

Seraph on the Suwanee 14 is a novel that çoncerns 

itself with white life; a subject matter untapped before 

by Hurston. It suggests the long way travclled by Hurston 

since the early days ._of the Renaissance when black writers, 

motivateãby the racial politics of the moment but also 

inhihited by publishing constraints, did not venturc 

into an area that, rnost certainly, would place thern in 

an uneasy relationship wi th thc whi te audience. James 

W e 1 do n J o h n s o n i n h i s a r ti c 1 c "T h c Di 1 e nuna o f t h c N c g r o 

J\ u t h o r ' " <·1 c1 d r c s s c cl \\! i t h o h _i c ( t i v i t y t h c p r o h 1 C' Jl1 r ;J c c d ' 

thcn, by thc Negro \v r .i ter: 

White Arnerica has a strong feeling that 
Negro artists should refrain from rnaking use 
of white subject rnatter. I mean by that, sub
ject matter which it feels belongs to the 
whi te world ~ In plain words, whi te Arnerica does 
not welcorne seeing the Negro cornpeting with 
t h e w h i t e ma n o n \v h a t .i t c o n s i J e r s t h e w h i te 
man's own ground.l5 

The 40's witnessed a ncw era in Arncrican race re-

1 a ti o n s t h a t w as b ou n d to c~~ u s c a n i m p a c t j n t h e 1 i t

erature produced by blacks. According to Robert A. Bone 

there was a visible trend among postwar novclists that 

sought to expand the range of Negro experience with a 

fiction that, responding to the advanccs in the fiel~ 

of civil rights brought on by the war and its aftermath, 

groped towards an integrationist society. 16 Hugh M. 

Gloster appra_iscd this trend as a "gradual emancipation 

of thc Negro wri ter from thc fcttcrs o f racial chauvjnism 

and cultural isolation."17 

Apart from this contextual background that must 
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h(lVC' h(ld :1 hc:1ring upon llt1rston's clloicc, thc novc.l .it

self can be linked to, or cven seen as an outgrowth of 

her journalistic activitics bctwccn 1942 and 1945, when, 

as Rohert I·IcmcnHay points out, shc published several 

a r t j c 1 c s t h a t p o s i t c J ~~ L 1 v o r a h 1 c ~~ t t i tu J c to w u r d s a 

] 1 . · 18 I f . f 1 1 p.ura 1st soc1ety. n act. two years a ter t1e nove 

was issucd, Hurston publishcJ an artic1e, ''What Whitc 

Pub 1ishers Won' t Pri nt,., whcrc shc makes a s ta tement tha t 

sounds hotll Iikc :1 justification <Jnd a vulic.Jation of hcr 

efforts as a fiction wri.tcr: "But for the national wel

f a r e , i t i s u r g c n t to r c u·l i z c t h a t t h c m i no r i t i c s do 

think, and. think about something other than the race 
- 19 question." 

In general terms, the novel ev1nccs IIurston 's 

closeness to the rural South. Leaving the context of 

Negro fo1k culture behind, Hurstqn 1et emerge her pro

found know1edge and sensitivity to the broader aspects 

of the southern experi0nce i.n thc dcpictjon of a fun

damentalist white cracker family set in the turpentine 

town o f Sawlcy, in northcrn !=lo riJa. The historical and 

sociological delineation of the region's profile in the 

period betwecn 1900 and 1930 coaJcsccs in the ccononüc 

~hanges, stratification and urban development tha t 

transform the rcgion,givjng origjns to what has bccn 

conventiona1ly called the New South. 20 Against this pic

t u r e o f a c h a n g i n g S o u t h \v h c r c t h c J j a 1 c c t i c s o f t h e 

01d and the New engcnders complcx cJ ass ·and race re1a

t i o n s w i t h ·i n ~ 1 s y s t c rn c h ~~ r ~ 1 c t c r i :c d b y ~ 1 r ~ 1 c i s t p a t r i -

archalism, Hurston probes thc psychological struggles 

of a poor white woman whose abiljty to redefinc her 

identity for herself is decisively arrested by family 

conditioning, during her childhood, and by the sexual 

politics of male dominance that structure an4 define 

the bourgeois marriage. 

In the characteri za tion o f Arvay Henson, the youngest 

of two daughters of a turpenti nc \·Jorker anel farm family, 

Hurston imprints the cultural iclcntjty of the southcrn 

cr3cker as if to say that whitcs, 1ike b1acks, do also 

have a distinct recognizablc identity. In this identity 
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responsihlc for a low-sclf imagc; thc blind adhercnce 

to thc tradit"ion~1l notion of whitc supcrior1ty; a dc

terministic vieh' of the worJcl fostered hy the hcll-riddcn 

notjon that pervades thc fundamcntal.i.st faith; and thc 

vicw of wonwn 8S a self-abncgating bcing that fulfills 

thc protcstant trauit1on or woman's inferiority vis-à-vis 

thc rcasoning male. The interwjning of thcse aspccts 

with thc spccifics of pcrsona1ity {ormation proviuc thc 

psychologic:ll undcrpinnin,gs or 1\rv:ty's idcntity.llurston's 

acutc insight into J\rvay's Jcvclopment shows how a 

woman's co~sciousnes~ is shapcJ by the charactcr of the 

social r~ality and how it bccomes, ultimatcly, a site 

of psychic structures of patriarchy. 

The plot o f the novel is r a ther simple, and develops 

1n a straightforward fashjon. Thc story, though told 1n 

thc third person point of v:icw, js filtcred, largcly, 

through Arvay's consciousness. The cJoseness bct\vecn nar

ra to r é! n cl c h a r a c te r i s s u c h t h a t .i. t r e a c h c s t h e p o i n t 

whcre their identities become indistinguishablc. At 

sixteen, Arvay Henson surprises the family with the 

announcement that she is through with the world and 

intends to devote her 1ifc to missionnry work. Her de

c i s i o n i s ma.d e a f te r C a r 1 ~·1 i d J 1 c to n , t h e p as to r o f t h c 

local Baptist church who had shown interest 1.n Arvay 

herself, marries her sister. Undernourished emotionally 

anc1 •i ntcllectual ly becausc o r thc gcncr~J] prc rcrcncc ror 

h é:~ r s j s t c r w h o \.Y ~J s " p r c t t y 1 n t h c w ~~ y s t 11 a t t h c r u r u 1 

community favoreci'' (5), and growing up under thc strict 

authority of an unfce1ing fathcr, Arvay had bccome an 

object of amusement t9 the Sa\v1ey people who "had no 

way of knowing that Arvay was timid from feeling unsafe 

inside" (8). Her frustrations had been temporarily dis

pelled when Carl had made her fecl ''wanted anel warm and 

secure and important to someone for awhile'' (11). His 

deccpti vc maneuver, ho\.vcvcr, throws J\rvay into tllc pi ts 

of <lespair. Shc reacts to thc loss of \varmth and sensual 

c x h i .l a r ~ 1 t j o n 1 n ~ 1 mo s t n c g a t i \· c m ~ 1 11 n c 1 · • No t o n 1 y d o c s 

shc renouncc the wor1d, convjnccd that "Cod had dcnied 
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of the world" (9), but she also rctreats further in to 

hcrscl f whcrc shc secrctly cntcrta ins rom8nti.c f~ntasics 

w i t h h e r s i s te r ' s h u s b a n d , f a· n tas i e s t h a t , 1 n real i t y , 

disgui se sexual fccl j ngs. Whcn such fantasi cs nrc ns

saultcd by thc rcality of her sistcr's pregnancy, Arvay 

begins to _expcrience hcr cmcrgcnt scxuality assomething 

threatening and alien which her religious educationdocs 

not fail to associate with a satnnic energy. Hcr alicn

ation from people and from hcrseif [her body], is ac

centuatcd by her total involvcmcnt with religion, in thc 

light of which she Gprnforts hers~lf and gets ready to 

accept ter share of suffering for she believes it 1s 

"the duty of man to suffer in this world" (64). Outside 

the area of her conscious immcrsion in rcligion, from 

whi~h she derives a palliàtive feeling and on the sub

liminal level,., Arvay rcsponds to hcr frustrations through 

hysteric seizures which bccomc a m0nifcstation of her 

rcprcssed scxuality at thc samc time that thcy disclosc 

a pattern o~ self-imposed ~dcnial. She is invariably 

given to these hysterical displays when young suitors 

accompany her home after church service. Herself-denial 

is, no doubt, the result of a body-negating ethic in

culcated into her by a male ideology which, validated by 

a patriarchal religion, poses fernal~ sexuality as ana

thema to the feminine role. Furthermore, itis important 

to observe that Arvay's att·ituJc anJ bchavior, such as 

her meck dispositi on, hcr rcl i gi ousncss anel hcr se i zurcs, 

reproduce a phase of her mother's adolesccncc, a fact 

that not onJ )' e vi nces the rnother-daughtcr bond but 

also underscores their idcntitv as fcm~llc. lt is vn idc.'ntitv 
' .! 

that is labelled 'queer' by the rural folks. TC, on thc 

onc h~md, tlüs tcnn c]cf·jncs 1\r\·;1>' <1~ hy:;tcrical. on thc othcr,it 

intimates the psychologic~l proccss of adaptation tho.t obvio.tes \\'O

man's emotional intcgrity and lib.ic.linal needs and prepares her 

to accept her inferior stattts jn a world dominated 

by men. 

Arvay' s isola tion ends whc:n Jim ~leserve, a handsomc 

and bold Yankcc entrcpeneur, disrcgards her fits and 
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lmpOSCS h·imscl f (IS \I serÍOliS pretender. /Xttractcd to .J.im 

but also driven to accept him by an authoritativefather 

a n d a n a n x i ou s mo t h c r w h o ~1 c t s 1 i k c "t w o g 1 a d do g s in a 

meat-house'' (13) in their eagerncss to marry her off, 

Arvay strugglcs with ambiva·leht feelings. 1-:or her, Jim 

is an ·answer to her wish to be "safely married" (42); he 

i s a "fi rs t -·elas s" rnan and repre sen ts a r e fuge from her 

loveless life of ignorance and poverty. However, she 

b e 1 i e v c s s h e i s u n w o r t h y o f h i rn , h o t h h c c é-H 1 s c o f h e r 

background and her guilt over her mental adultery 

wi th hcr si s ter' s husb,1nJ. f n :1dd i ti on to tha t, J\rvay 

is assailed by a two-fold fear: the fear of losing hirn, •. 
especially-, to Lorraine (37) and a fear she cannotquite 

understand but which is related to her apprehension about 

personal fulfillmcnt: "if shc married Jim Meserve, her 

whole duty as a wife was to just love him good, be nice 

and kind around the house and have children for hirn. 

She could do that and be more than happy and satisficd, 

but i t looked too simplc" (33). Arv0y becomes an cmb3t

tled self swinging between what is socially desirable 

and the conflicts of a personally-felt reality. 

Their actual rnarriage is preceded by a rapeepisode 

that foreshadows their sexual roles and the turbulent 

quality of their relationship -- a relationship vitiated 

by Arvay's passivity, a "play-pretty" object, and Jim's 

entrapment in a masculine sense of superiority crystal-

1 i zed in h i s i de a o f woman' s 'pro te c to r.~ When Arvay 

givcs birth to a mcnta1ly rctardcd son, she rcgards him 

as a punishment. To her guil t over .her adolescent sexual 

dreams i s added the gu il t o ver· E a rl 's handicap. Ove r-
I 

protecting, thus, the child tha~ Jim Qpenly rejects, and 

antagonizing the latter a~ well as thc world around her, 

become Arvay's way of life, a form of self-inflictedpw~ 

ishment for her growing obscss i ve gt1 i 1 t. 

Even when they move to the fruit-growing area of 

Citrabelle where Jim succeeds as a prosperous grower by 

sheer luck and ambition. their relationship does not -"' . 
get anywhere: "They fumbled and searched for each other 

in darkness" (68). Uneasy with their material progress, 

~ --- Urf~GS ......... .... 
.......... -- ~ • A • ... Sociais e Humamaaóe!:l 

~ih\iots.ca s~tor\a\ dú CtellClCIS • 
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an "outsidc show or owncrship" (2011), /\rv:ty rcm;1ins Jn-

different to Jim's efforts to gjvc her a high-class 

living style. Her inferiority complcx rcsurfaccs and 

damages her relationship with their othcr two normal 

children, Angeline and Kenny. Thcy are authentic Meser

ves whereas she will bc a1ways a Henson, a cracker. IIer 

class pe~ceptions unfo1d her race prejudices. She shows 

a strong bias against the Corregio's,a Portuguescfamily 

of hired help,who she defines as foreigncrs, non-whitc 

barbarians. Her p~rceptions stem, in fact, from her own 

in ti mi d ~J t i o n a n d .i n s c c u r i t y , f c c 1 i n g s · t h a t , u t t h c b o t -

tom, are linked to her resentment both of Jim's power 
• 

o v e r h e r- - - a p ow e r t h a t ma k e s h e r f e e 1 1 i k e a s 1 a v e 

(119) -- and of her own submisson to a p1easurable suf

fering that renders her "passive, passive, receptive and 

dream-like" (137). In his turn, Jim cannot understand 

the complexities underlying Arvay's unhappiness. He 

abuses her naiveté, p1ays mean tricks on her and, un

relentingly, asserts his malc power by pointing out her 

dcpendency: "What wou1d bccome of the poor weak thing 

wi thout the proper person to gi ve her the right care?"(93). 

The relative and apparent calm of their fami1y life 

is brok~n when Earl sexually attacks the Corregio'sgir1. 

He hides in the swamp near his home and is, later, kil

led by a posse at the moment he tries to shoot Jim, who 

had been trying to convince him to surrender. Although 

Arvay fccls that part of hcr c i ghtccn - year - burdcn- j s 

liftcd (1:)7), shc is hc1p1css to core wi.th thccmot-ional 

conf1ict that attend the fragmentatiqn of hcr self. She 

struggles hard t_o understand who she is. and questions 

the meaning of lave. The chi1dren are grown, Jim 

is often absent on his shrirnp-business trips, and she 

who }1ad been "patterned to serve" (213) finds hersc1f 

empty-handed. a human waste. Arvay's withdrawal, which 

vcrgeson a psycholozically distraught behavior, is mis

understood by Jim who expects her to show recognition 

for cvcryth i.ng hc dicl for hcr bcncfit (2:)2). Unablc to 

stand her passivity he walks out on her and warns: she 

"must make the first move" if thcir marriage is to be 

resumed. 
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.1\ f t c r .1\ r v a y ' s r c t u r n 't o S: I\ v I c y I o r h c r mo t h e r ' s 

death and funeral, during which shc confronts the past 
and thc crudc rcality of hcr hackground,shc is frccJ of 

her frustrations and emerges with some self-confidenc~ 

anda scnsc of humanity. On jo·ining Jim on thc coast, 

she attains the kind of pcacc that stems frorn sorneone 

complctely cnraptured with thc comforts of _mothering. 

Jirn is as dominant as ever: " 'You're going to do just 

what I say do ... ' " (308), hut 1\rvay, ucccpti vcly, ml1kcs 

of her powerlessness her triumph. She perceiv~s hirn as 

''a JittJc boy who had flcJ in out of thc Jark to thc 

comfort of his rnother" (308). Her job is to respond to 
'· Jim's ex~ectations -- to sooth and serve him, a role 

which she, characteristically, çlaces in the context of 

the mariological tradition of femininity: "Holy Mary, 

who had been blessed to mothe~ Jesus had been no better 

off than .she was" (311). Arvay's new beginning, though 

vested in an imagery that suggests rebirth discloses, 

i. n r c~ 1 l i t y , h c r c n t r a p m c n t i n a ma r r i a g c , \v h c r c t h c o 11 J y 

way she can experience her womanhood is through an idcal

ization of her own domesticity, an idealization that 

mystifies reality and prevents her from developing con

sciousness of her own oppression. At the end, she.epito

mizes the feminine ideal that combines elernents of the 

angel and the slave: "She was serving and meant to serve" 

(311). No doubt that the husband's name [Jim Me-serve] 

and the novel's title [Seraph on the Suwanee]
21 

were 

cl.cvcrly namcd by Hurston. 

If, on the one hand, the novel's outcome is an 

unsatisfactory one because it conveys Arvay's final 

surrender to a supportive role that flattens out the 

psychological complexity and struggles she bears as a 

character throughout the novel, it is important, on the 

other hand, to rcgard it not as a mcasurc of Hurston's 

failure to develop the potentiali ties encl_osed in Arvay's 

character but as the climax in the development of a 

design that exposes the slow and pervasive process by 

which a woman's identity is shaped so that she can be a 

more fit companion to her husband. This 'educative· 
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with a socio-familial reality that has marginalized Ar

vay as ~I pcrson, rostc r thc se I r-dcn i ;li' pass i vi ty and 

inferiority complex that jncapacitate Arvay to face the 

circumscribjng world of hcr marriagc and thc naturc of 

her relationship \vith Jim. In thc end, she offers herself 

to Jim for approval, receiving, in return, the material 

security and emotional comfort she needs. Along these 

lines, Seraph on the Suwanee discloses Arvay's failure 

to evolve a personal criteria of self-worth, a failure 

that is a direct outg!owth of the familial, social and 

economic ~-ressures t,~at, throughout her life, affect her 

discern~nt and her perceptions of herself. 

The roots o f Arvay' s defea t, tmclouhted1y 1 i e J.n her 

background, in the intervveav ing o f socio-economic, cul

tural and familial factors that foster the sociological 

and psychological tanglc t6 which Arvay's self-concept 

is strapped. Intern~1l i zing thc condi ti ons that havc rnadc 

hcr a po~r, rcjcctcd and cmotion;Jlly Ji.sturbcJ gi.rl, 

i\ r v a y r c s p o n d s to h c r na r r o \'1 w o r 1 d w i t h f c a r , g 11 .i 1 t a n d 

lack of self-confidence, a response that lays out the 

psychological basis for her oppression: she becomessus

cepti b le to the· mis leading not ion o f marriage as a refuge 

and is ill-equipped· to resist the power relations that 

her self-reliant domineering husband sets up as the 

regulating principie of their relationship. Arvay'smar

riage to Jim Meserve is the culmination of the deeply 

entrenched process that arrests her identity, once for 

all, in the prison of sexual role. In the confines of 

thi~ prison, her potentiality for growth is thrown in 

j eopardy and hcr shortcomings, such as ·her lack o f 

insight, her low self-esteem and her inability to vali

date.what hcr inmost self rcbels against, rcach a fcar

ful degree. 

1\ s c ~r l y a s J u r i. n g t h c i r c o lt r t s h ·i p , .J j m ' s ~ c t i. o n s 

are directed to domes.ticating the young Arvay into ·pas

sivity, thc qujntessencc of thc fcmalc roJc. Subscribing 

to the traditional patriarchal vi~~ofwoman asbrainless 

and helpless crea tures who " 'wcre not gi vento thinking'" 
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over-zealous 1n defining his role, which càsts Arvay 
in to a p erma n c n t s ta t c o f tu t c 1 a g c : 11 

' Y ou n ct: d m y h c 1 p 
.• 

and my protection ... ' " (15); " 'I'li be-around to look 

for you and point out thi ngs;' " " 'I know. how to handlc 

you' 11 (16). His statements become an effective indoc-

trina ting tool tha t leads A_rvay to ac.cept his words as 

if she were "coming through religion" (24). Secure in 

his power o~cr hcr, Jim does not hcsitatc to hold up to 

her, rather chauvinistically? his model ·of womanhood: 
11 'Lady folks were just made to laugh and act loving and 

kind and have a gooq. man to do for them all he's able, 

and hav~him as many boy-childrcn as he figgers he'd 

like to have ... ' " (23). Such a model reinforces a pat

tern of behavior that induces Arvay to respond to his 

manly bearing in exactly the way be expects her. Thus, 

when he puts an cnd to Arvay's scizure by dropping tur

pentine in her eye, he authoritativeJy declares to· her 

fathcr: " 'A ~voman kno\vS \·Jho hcr lll~lStcr lS tJll right, 

and shc answcrs to h i s comm~1n<.ls' 11 
( 31). It i s 1 n thc 

rape episode, however, that he indulges 1n his desire 

to assert his mastery, living up to his notion that 

" 'Women folks don't have no miüd to make up nohow' " 

(23) and follo\ving, blindly, Joe Kelsey' s advice: 

'Most women folks will lave you plenty if you 
take and see to i~ that they do. Make 'em 
knuckle under. From thc very first jump, get 
the bridle in they mouth and ride 'emhard and 
stop 'em short. They's all alike, Boss. Take 
'em and break 'em' (41). 

The presence of a black man motivating a white man to 
action is important here, because i t points to a reversal 

of what is systematically shown in Hurston's otherworks, 

that is, the black man acting undcr the effects ofwhite 

racism or cmulating thc pattcrns of whitc manhood. Kcl

sey's at·titude, no doubt, says something aboutHurston's 

perceptions of the black man. He is not only Jim' s black 

friend, a turpentine woodsman who, later, becomes his 

handy-man and partner. He is also depicted as an ally 
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with the wh.itc man in the debasement of woman, a fact 

that, in itself, invites a most caustic response of the 

reader to his freewheeling nature, and constitutes 

Hurston's most unbiased indictmcnt of sexism. 

Arvay's rcsponsc to Jim's advnnces isimagistically 

captured in the description of hcrself in front of the 

mirrar, moments before she goes down to greet him inthc 

parlor. The mirrar image intimates the other that she 

will bccome: "her eyes strctchcd widc in fcar likc a 

c o 1 t t h a t h as b e e n s a d d 1 e d f o r t h e f i r s·t t i me" ( 13) . In 

so~ial tcrms, Jjm's company nourishcs hcr ego bccauschc 

makes her feel like "some precious play-pretty" (18) who 
'· 

belongs -to "something" and, consequently, stirs the jea1-

ousie of single women and courting girls. Yet, there is 

a part of her that resists his impertinence and the way 

he treats her. She openly discourages him, protests 

against his intrusion, has bursts of rage, clenchesher 

teeth, and even, slaps his face. Defiant I in hGr ''child-

1 i k c p a t h c t :i c v o ·i c c ' ' ( l 4 ) , A r v a y .i n w a r cll y f c a r s h i m : h c 

is mude "out of flcsh" ~tnd acts " 'I·ikc thc Devi]'" (17). 

Jim acknowledges his nature and, teasingly, te1ls her 

his right name " 'Peter Ripsaw, the Devil 's high sheriff 

and son in 1aw.' " 

Arvay's sense of a "fearfu1 future 1ying in ambush 

for hcr" (33) is material j zcJ \vhcn Jim rapes hcr undcr 

the mulberry tree, the "green temple of peace" of her 

childhood, only a few hours hcfore both gct legally 

married. If, on the one hanc,l, the scene illustrates the 

exercisc of manly power anJ physical aggresiveness to 

subdue a woman's will, on the other, it dramatizes the 

extent to which a woman, bcsiegcd by the fears fostered 

by her own helplessness vis-~-vis man's actions and the 

social world, always ready to judge her, surrenders her 

selfhood and becomes, unwittingly, the willing partner 

in her own oppression. The rcligious ovcrtones of her 

discomfitting sexual experience conveys Arvay's ·Inca

pacity to grasp the events as a violation of her body 

and her psyche. 

The rane cvokes in Arvay feelings associated to 
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her past: her dcccjt, gtiiJf, inadcquacy, nnd hcr fcnr 

of bcing left jn thc" lurch. Shc f.igli"ts Jjm but hcr t.imiu 

resistence is ovcrcome by his ficrcc strength. Whcn shc 

deems that Jim will not lcave hcr, her fear is sublimatcd 

into acceptance and her gujlt exorcised in a second in

tercourse which she experiences as "a grea t ac to f mercy" 

( 4 7), a mixture o f drunkenness and impotence tha t ap

roaches thé orgasmic experience of religion. She "must 

eat him up, and absorb him within hcrself" (48) an urge 

dictated by her vicario~s identification with the man 

\v h o c n j o y s h c r. Th i s sub nd s s i o n to a p 1 c~~ s u r-a h J c s u f-

fering that fits Arvay 1 s rcligious bcnt, rcnJcrs hcr 

psycholo.gica11y handl.cappcd to un<.lcrs tantl tha t hcr cx

perience walls her sexua1ity away from her own domain, 

anel shattcrs hcr fragile sc1fhood bcyonJ rcstoration. Of 

course, she wins _Jim 1 s favorable appraisal: " 1 You are 

a w o n de r f u 1 w o ma n , A r v a y 1 11 
( 51 ) . I 11 h .i s m i n d , J i m J o c s 

not see any difference between marriage and rape. He 

\v a r n s h e r : " 1 S u r c y o u w as r a p c c1 , a n d t h u t a i n 1 t a ll . 

You Ire goint to keep on getting rapcd 1 
" (50). Under 

Jim 1 S spe1l, Arvay, though bewildered, is compelled to 

view the episode as an accomplished fact from which there 

is no escape. $he promptly translates it into religious 

terms, placing her rape in the context of a self-sacrifice 

that redeems her past sins and sets her soul free. The 

distorted nature of her perceptions and her sel:f-deccption 

t h a t , a c t u.a 1.1 y , b 1 u r s t h c t r u c 111 cu n i n g o f t h c c v c n t , c a n 

bc apprchcndcd by thc rcaJcr whcn _it1xtaposcd to thc 

narra to r 1 s telling dcscription o f .J.im aftcr thci r sexual 

encoun ter: "He was growl ing likc a tigger whi c h had jus t 

ma de a k i 11 ... " ( 4 8). 

Their married life plays out, with variations, the 

notes of this gloomy overture. Arvay is tossed in the 

grips of the patriarchal family structure which, having 

its economic and social bases in male supremacy, fois~ 

upon her a passive, home-oriented life that not only 

reduccs her into an agcnt to thc nccds of thc fumily, 

but also turns her into Jim 1 s property. Arvay has In

ternalized so well the social conditioning that she 

I 
I 

. \ 
I 
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drowns in hcr role anu is not cvcn aw~rc oi what qucs

tion to ask in arder to lib~rate herself from her over

whc.lming scnsc of ob.l igat ion ~111d dcpcndcncc. !ler tlrowning 

in whnt she accepts as natural stifles her self-con-

sciousncss anel prcvcnts hcr to scc hcrself as a 

exposed to danger. 

woman 

Jim 1 s disconnec tion ~i th h o me in his · e f forts · to 

rise economically as an independent grower is· accentuated 

with thc birth of Earl, whosc cxistcnce he barely ac-

knowledges. Evidently~ the child 1 S appearance is not 

flattering to his self-image nor conforms to his expcc

ta tions r_egarding h~is "boy-child. 11 Around Earl, Arvay 

constructs a protective wall, becoming, thus, a full-time 

nurturer who shuts herself off in a destructive world 

o f self-contempla tion. The syndrome. o f guil to ver Earl 1 s 

abnormali ty recrusdeces her feeli ngs o f unworthiness and 

inferiority which substantiate her belief in her other

n e s s , w h i 1 e J i m a p p e a r s to h c r c y c s as a g o d- 1 i k e f i g u r c, 

a ''great and perfect man'' (101), ''this mirac1e of a mnn 11 

w h o "h a d ma r r .i c ti h c r ; " "a m i r~ c J c r i g h t ou t o f thc 13 i b .l c" 

(147). Such a vulnerability vis-~-vis Jim 1 s stalwart 

strength and self-confidence is constantly reinforcedby 

Jim 1 s paternal is t a tti tude, an a tti tude tha t keeps Arvay 

shackled to a· child-like existcncc. Ilis namcs of cndear

ment, "play-pretty," 11 baby-child," "weak-thing" and 

"littlc-bits" belittle her as a person and functions as 

a foil to his pride, " 'You got a man .... 1 11 (65) With 

t h c ~l s s u r ~l n c c t h a t s h c ·i s s ~1 r c 1 y u n d c r h i s p r o t c c t i o n , 

Arvay is indulged and relieved of the responsibility to 

think and a c t ma turely, whi c h makes the f a l se come true, 

that is, her shortcomings become themselves, the ra tion

ale for Jim 1 S brandishing superiority. This situation 

is no better illustrated that when Arvay undergoes mis

erable suffering during her third pregnancy for fear of 

giving birth to a girl after Jim had made her promise 

it wou1d be a boy and had, playful1y but convincingly 

cnough, threateneu to leavc her if otherwise. Arvayls 

·failure to discern what had been meant as a joke is not 

surprjsjng considering that it corresponds exactly to 
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how she has bccn perccivcd and trcatcd by Jirn -- as a 

naive and innocent simple - minded woman. By being def

erential and by blaming /\rvay 's failurc on hcr womanhood 

(93)· Jim perpetuates the vjcious circle that conditions 

Arvay to dwell on her own inadcquacy and lack of cornmon 

sense. 

Arvay's destitution as a pcrson is significantly 

convcycd in her emotional surrender to thc fernalc ster

eotypc wh.ich, ult.irnately, bccomcs a Jctcrrcnt to hcr 

h u nw n j t y . S h c c a 11 no t b r j n g h c r s c 1 r t o J o o k c r j t i c a 1 l y 

i n to t h c c o n J j t i o n s t h a t r c ,·1 J c r ll c r s o h c 1 p 1 c s s .i 11 r c -

lation to .the family~. Wallowi11g tn 11~1rcissist contcmpl;Jt:ion, 

she let her motherhood bleed. Wi th Earl gane, and Angeline 

and Kenny growing up and doing what thcy plcase, with 

Jim' s approval, [Angeline elopes a t seventeen to marry 

a young northerner and Kenny goes t~ college and then, 

leaves to becomes a jazz mucisian], Arvay feels her world 

crumbling, "a crack in the \v<.111 of homc" (1S2) that 

touches a deep-seated aspect of hcr personality, "Shc 

had nevcr been counted or ncccssary'' (174). This cxtra

polation that stems from her lack of power-decision and 

participation in the family affairs, feeds on the 

pervasive lingering knowledge that Jim had never taken 

her for his equal_ which,in~vitab~y, consolidates her 

view of the world that classifies him as the master "of 

the great plantations" and herself as "the backwoods 

Cracker" (115), "\vho had found favor 111 thc mas ter' s 

si gh t" . ( 1 7 4) . 

· In v.i~w of such a positjon.ing, Arvay's prejudices 

against the hired help, the Kelseys [a black family] and 

the Corregios [Portuguese i_mrnigrants} whose presence she 

comes to regard as an obstacle between herself 

and her family, must be considered as a natural develop

ment wit~in the context of a system that on the sexual, 

racial, social and cultural lcvcls, conditions societal 

atti tudes and mores to foster di visions, so instrumental 

in kecping people apart. As a product of this systcm, 

Arvay cannot be aware of the fact that in accepting, 

blindly, the premise of inferiority of a race and of a 
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Jl~llioll~ll i l}', Sill' is ltcrscl !" dcprivcd or lhe knowlcdgc 

th~1t wot~ld help hcr to íoct1s :1iHI to t111dcrst;1nd hcr own 

dcb~tSCJIICilt l>oth ~Js a pcrsona.l ~111J poli t.úcal qucstioil, 

a n d s o , r e a c h n w i d c r v i c \v o f r a c i s rn a n J se x j s m a s a 

t w o - C o I d ~ 1 s p c c t o f t h c s ~J 111 c m c c IJ a n i s 111 - - t h c m c c h ~J n i s m 

of a white malc-orientcd socicty dcsigncd to suprcss 

b 1 a c k s a n d \v O me n a n d redu c e t h em in to a r t i f i c i a 1 s o c i a 1 

ca tegories. As i t is, Arvay is irnprisoned wi thin the 

circ1e o.f the se1f, just as the tradi tiona1 . mother and 

wife under her circumstances is, whi ch prevcnts her from 

reaching leve1s of identification with other human be-

.ings also bcing oppr~ssc<.l anJ robbccl of 

worth. 

thcir human 

Clearly, Arvay' s dehumani zeâ. and s ta ti c view o f the 

people around her [even her daughter's husbandwas first 

seen as a " 'Yankee ·scamp, a dirty Carpet-·bagger,'" (156)] 

mirrors the aliena tion of her senses, the impoverishment 

of her sensibility in relation to the real world. She 

1s too drivcn to linkhcr djssJt.isfaction and spiritual 

anxicty to the concrete alienating experience of her 

marriage. The absence of such a connection c reates a gap 

that makes reality imperceptible: it is camouflaged 

under the trappings of the economic advàntages that mar

Ylage has granted her and which seem to sooth her. This 

is all too well illus tra ted when Arvay takes up her place 

1n the "throne roam," the newly furnished porch added 

tO thc hüUSC, which shc hac.l a]ways rcgarclcd as a St~ItUS

symbol "of a class of folks whom shc thought of as too 

high-toned for her to compare Hith" (204). 

Uncomfortable, at first, with the novelty, Arvay 

at last gives herself entirely to the new experience: 

The porch belonged to her after that. She had 
noted a difference in Mrs Howland's manner 
wi th her, she thought. She took to invi ting 
other wom~n friends to drop in and they all 
expressed envy of her porch. It built Arvay 
up and made her feel more inside of things. 
It was a kind of thronc roam, and out there, 
J\rvay fclt that shc coulcl mcasurc ~rms ancJ 
cape. Just looking around her gave her couragc 
(205). 



As thc n:trr~Jtor Lti thCul ly Jcscrihcs, tllc porc.:h g1 vcs 

her confidence anda sense of sccurity that puts Arvay 

more at case with hcr social posit.ion. lluudling in .it 

as if in a refuge, she feels encourageq to pursuc more 

c o n t a c t \v j t h p c o p J c . l n r c a J j t. y , h o w c v c r , t h c p o r c h i s 

the pedestal that Jim offers to the fairy tale princess 

"wi th your long ,so:ft goldcn hai r" (231); a pedestal tha t 

gives her an illusory sense of humanity because it is a 

s i g 11 o r s t r a t i r i c a t i o n ~I 11 d ; I r r I lll' 11 c c t h a t s h a r p c n s s o c j u 1 

and economic differences, and, therefore, prevents her 

from intcracting with othcrs on a truly human basis. 

Arvay Me-serve, here, is the embodiment of the bourgeois 

i de a 1 o f t h c h e 1 p 1 e s s w h i t c \v o ma n o f 1 c i s u r e d s o c i c t y . 

The fact that she assumes a posi tion that Janie Crawford 

rejected in Their Eyes Were Watching God, discloses the 
-·~< 

most pronounced difference between ~ ~hite woman's and 

a black woman's way of looking at thcir worlcls: thcir 

sense of values in relati.on to thc soci~ll and cconomic 

contexts of cap.i talist soci.cty and thcir \vay of cop1ng 

wi th a marriage that threatens to engulf thcm in a world 

of appearances and· insubstantial well-being. The contrast 

between Arvay and Janie, actually highlights the black 

woman's more perceptive grasp of the clothing by which 

oppre~sion is disguised, and her courage to reject what 

the majority has, traditionally, projected as the ideal 

p 1 a c e t o w h i c·h w o ma n s h ou 1 d as p i r e . 

If Arvay fails to penetrate beyond the surface 

appearanccs of a marriagc that has given hcr a corn

fortable·, doll-like existente but that has, concomitantly, 

widened her distance from a full-human stature, the rcader 

is likely not to follow along the same path. Although 

Hurston leaves interpretatjon of thc male-femalc rcla

tionship and its underlying realities to the reader, 

there are attitudes and positions that c<1pacitatc hcr/ 

him to question and, thus, define Arvay' s discontent and 

its reasons. It is true that Arvay carrics hcr low-sclf 

e s t cem a n d h e r s ex ua 1 ~o n cl.i t i o n i n g as f em a 1 c i n to 

marriage with Jim Meserves. But it is the kind of 

thc 

mar-

riage she enters into that, decisively, shatters with 
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thc possihility of uprooting ~111d ovcrcollljng hcr conui-

t i o n j n g , t h o u g h J j m ' s a p p ~l r c n t g c n c r os i t y u n d s u p p o r t 

s c c m to '"'o r k to w a r d s t h~ t c n u . T h c L1 c t .t s t h a t , a t 

the bottom-linc, their relationship is marked by op

p r c s s i v c p o \'v' e r r c 1 a t .i o n s t h a t d i s pa r age c q ua l i t y a n d , 

sys tema tically, prey upon Arvay' s encrus ted shortcomings 

to lc.ad hcr . to intcrnaJ.izc slave-

status. Jim's patriarcha1 (]ltt.hority cocxists with t.hc 

brash ruthlessness of the rising bourgeois type who 

translates the relations of dom]nation that perpetuate 

the dichotomy of a class-society, into the discourse of 

intimacy: " 'Lave and marry me and sleep with me. That 

is all I need you for. Your brains are not sufficient 

to help me with my work; you can't think with me ... ' " 

(32). As an ambi tiq_~s entrepeneur who envisions a bright 

fu~ure of material success in the period of transforma

tions tha t sweep the New South in the 20's and 30's, Jim 

acts consistently \vithin the bourgcojs marriagc cthics thut 

centcrs manhood dignity on his capacjty to fulfill thc 

role of breadwinner and ?conomic provider, while woman' s 

humanity is measured in terms of female characteristics 

of passivity, delicacy and lack of brains. Witness this 

exchange: 

'Come pay-day, leave your pretty wife sit 
on her front porch and look down the road and 
say wi~h a smile, 'Well here come my husband 
and them. ' 

'Them what' Arvay asked. 
'Them dollars, fool. Let him be man enough 

to br ing i t when h e comes' (159) . 

Jim's attitude expresses a contradiction that charac

terizes the bourgeois economic reality on the level of 

male-female relationships: the idealization of femininity 

and the relegation of woman, as a person, to an inferior 

category. Arvay must perform the only function she has 

been dcsigned to perform: to fuJfi.ll Jim's emotional and 

sexunl ncccls~ to be a rcccptnclc ror h·is urge to mastcr 

and for his unbriddled desirc to fecl his manhood. I t 

is evident that he never secs her as a person. She is a 
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fcm:tlC', :111<.l :1s such, shc nttlst hc O\vll('d ;1nd posscsscd, 

in body and soul. She must be dehumanized to serve him, 

thc complt'tl' :1ll-knowing lllllll:tn-hl'ing. 

The most central feature of Arvay's dehumanization 

is thc appropriation of hcr scxual:ity. Whcn .Jjm rapes 

her, he actually shapes hcr sexual response into a pas

sivc reaction and recognition of his control ovcr. their 

sexual relatioriships. It is an cxpericnce that curtails 

mutuality and steers Arvay away from responding to sex 

apart from the frame\vork o f mal e domina tion. On equa ting 

rape \vi th marriage Jirn condemns her to be daily ravishcd, 

to be an instrumen~ of pleasure, which is equivalent to 

saying thát, throughout thcir married life, Arvay is 

destined to experience sexuality as the most 

form of alienation. 

intima te 

Making lave has~ for Arvay, the overwhelming quali ty 

of a religious experience that lcavcs her exalted, 1n 

ecstatic dclight, hut a1so rcndcrs hcr l1c:Iplcss and 

yielding to a s trangc po\ver tha t cncloscs hcr_, makcs 

her captivc anu,which, shc rcscnts. Shc strivcs hard to 

understand why she succurnbs to Jirn, who always leaves 

her so out of touch wi th herself: "God, please have mercy 

on her poor soul, but she was a slave to that rnan! How? 

Why? Those were answers that were hidden away from her 

poor knowledge" (119). Experiencing, thus: her sexuali ty 

as a form of compulsion, Arvay is torn between compcll

ment and hatred, sharne and delight, resistence and pas

sivity. Repression rnanifcsts itsclf in the ahscnce of 

spontancous scJI-cxprcss.ion, jn thc sexual submjss.ion 

of her body, in the dissoc:iation between sexual pleasure 

and tender feelings, which undercuts participation and 

the sense of a shared experience, both as a sexual and 

social human being. Arvay's alienated sexuality deter

mines a negative response to her own self: "Arvay hated 

herself, because for the life of her, she could not mov.e 

away from Jim ... " (137). It is a self that is fragmented 

"Arvay departed from herself," foreign and frightening: 

"l\That kind of Devil am I? ( ... ) That man' s got me so 

tha t I' m jus t about as near no thing as anybody could be" 
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(138). Arvay cannot ever look back at hersclf except 

through her invisibility in rclation to "the man" and 

t h i s i n v i s j b i 1 i t y r c ta j n s t h c p a r a 1 y 2. i n g f o r c e t h a t 

de s t r o y s f r o m w i t h in : h e r \v' h o 1 e ide n ti t y i s h e 1 d a t b a y . 

No wonclcr that both in thc privatc and social· sphcrcs 

she fecls uncomfortablc, ill at ease and even anguishe~ 

_as j f she \vercconstantly bcing evaluatcd hy outside ele

ments. 

The dispossession of Arvay's sexuality is given a 

drarnatic texture by the symbolic quality vested in the 

'Big\Swarnp,' the stretch of muck 'that flanks the west

side of. Jim's pro~erty. The swarnp is asyrnbol of Arvay's 

drives and libidinal needs, which she never had a chance 

of incorporating into her internai space as a vital 

aspect of her hurnanit~ because both family conditioning 

and religious education taught her to associate thern 

with evil_, whichrnust ncccssarily be repressed. Marriage 

brings hcr into awareness of scxualjty hut only as a 

response to thc po\ver-or.icntcJ act of nwlc appropriation 

-- i t has bccn enclosed and hccomc part of .Jim' s propcr

ty. Arvay's psycho-sexual reality is symbolically re

flected in the violation of the swamp, that retreats 

"be·fore the magic of man" (170). The last sanctuary of 

the wilderness is ravaged mercilessly by the machines 

and trucks, symbol of man's dcsire to master and of an 

economic arder that seeks to transform the "useless" 

land in to capital and pro fi t. The associa tion · between 

sexuality and-the wilderness, woman's dispossession and 

thc conquest of nature, opprcssion and male capitalism 

converge forcefully in an image that holds both a per

sonal and social symbolic significance. Arvay's feeling 

of loss, of lonesomeness as she watches the destruction 

of the swamp, intimates her o1,·n predi.camcnt: "This HowJnnd 

Develop~ent seemed infinitely more threatening to her 

than the d<1rk gJoom o:f thc Sh'amp had hccn. 1 t. lvas cvcr 

so personal to her, so shc kcpt hcr vigil on thc porch, 

keepi ng trnck of cvery ne\v change out thcrc" (J 72). 

lt is in the two bedroom scenes in the second half 

of the novel that Hurston exposes the most degrading 
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s t a g c o r 1\ r v: 1 y ' s <.1 c h um: 1 n i z: 1 t i o n . T h c h e d r o o m h c c o m c s u 

synonym for entrapment whcrc Arvay is dramatically sit

u <1 t C d W i t h i n t h C lll o S t i n t i. lll :1 t c 1 i rn i t s o r ; l W o IIW n ' S p I a C C 

and dcfers to the sexual role that renders her a slave 

"patterned to serve." Like Lucy Pearson, of Jonah's 

Gourd Vi ne, Arvay has ex per ienced the devas ta ti ng effects 

of a servile lave in terms that recur throughout Hurston's 

works, and that suggest their common female condition: 

"Her lave had mounted her to the. tops o f peaky mountains. 

It had draggéd her in the dust. She had been in Hell's 

kitchen and licked out all thc pots" (153). But unlike 

L.ucy an~. the other •. black women such as Del ia Jones and 

Janie Cr~wford in whose bedroom begins the journey towards 

libera tion from subservience, Arvay cannot break through 

her conditioned response to Jim 1 s chauvinist authority 

and her brief instants of resistence are vitiateâ by a 

misconception of love as a self-sacrifice, a misconcep

tion that J.im 1
S <1ggress1ve possessivcncss has he1pcd to 

consoJjdatc. 

Thc f:irst sccnc takcs p1:1cc ~ftcr i\rvay and Jim 

come back home from a· social ga thering a t Kenny 1 s univer

sity. Exasperated with Arvay's nagging discontent and 

uneasiness in such strange surroundings, Jim drives her 

home and con&ronts her in the bedroom. He looks down on 

her "as if she were a ~hair" (188), and orders her to 

strip. When she tries to cover herself, he bellows: 

" 'Don 1 t you move~ 1 
" " 'You' 1·e my damn property, and 

I want you right where you are, and I want you naked. 

Stand right there in your tracks until l tcll you that 

you can move' " (190). '\hile his harsh voice commands 

her, repea tedly, to keep hugging anel kissing him, he 

stretches full-length upon her "but in the same way that 

he might have laid himself down on a couch. Theparticu

lar cruelty that underlines Arvay's physical debasement 

is aJrnost ovcrshaclowccl by hcr pathetic cagcrness to 

please him. She acquisces to his orders so that she hopes 

to escape thc "bondagc" th~t throws her "in a burning 

hell" (191). Her only outburst of rebellion is supprcs

sed by Jirn's caresses. He, thcn, snuggles in her breast 
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" i n t h o t '"a y h c h a d t h a t i\ r v a y t h o u g h t w a s s o m u c h 1 i k c 

a helpless child, and wcnt off into peaceful sleep" (192) . 

.J\t. this juncturc, thc consp·icuous aspect of Jim' s tyran

ny emerges into full view . .J\rvay is encased iD a sym

biot.ic whorc-mothcr role apart. from which shc cunnot be. 

H e r f.u t i 1 e s t r u g g 1 e f o r s e 1 f h o o d sub s ides b e h i n d " t h e 

calm Buddha mask." On assuming a fictitions self, evcn 

her desire to die seem hilariously irrelevant for she 

must not rcJjnqu.ish thc "vibrant lilc" of somconc who 

is in love. Despite the mislcading statemcnts of a nar

r~Itor who does not havc, at this point, a vo.icc upurt 

from Arvay 1 s thougnts, the reader cannot but apprehend 

the irony between Arvay's notion of a "vibrant life" and 

t~e actual process of self-effaccment that the scene 

depicts. Arvay 1 s a tti tude echoes the experience of unother 

of Hurston's female ch~racter, Missie May of "The 

Golden Six-Bits" whose wish to die to escape from male 

opprcssion is sublimatcd into another form of sclf

sac~ificc: to serve. 

The second bedroom sccnc follows the dramatic mo

ment of the novel when Jim captures an eight-foot rat

tlesnake and, despi te knowing o f Arvay 1 s fear of reptiles, 

calls her outside to admire his display of manhood 

strcngth. lhlexpectedly, thc snakc' s 1owcr-ha1f wraps 

a round his wai s t, th rea teni ng his 1 i f e. Jim, in agonizing 

pain, calls Arvay for help, but she sees everything as 

"through a casing of glass ." Iler· fragmented self is 

reflected by her rcaction to the externai event: "In 

her consciousness Arvay flew to Jim and slew that snake 

and held Jim in her arms like a baby. Actually, Arvay 

never moved. She could neither run to the rescue nor 

flee away from the sight of what she feared would hap

pen'' (223). Jim, who is finally saved by Jeff Kelsey, 

his black overseer, cannot understand the complex naturc 

of Arvay's immobility.and later, in the bedroom, he 

ch:1rgcs hcr o f [ema lc co\v~l·rd i c c, o f !:1 i] i ng thc tcs t 

tha t wouJ d makc her "a grea t \v~man." 
22 

The s ignificance o f this scene 1 i es in wha t i s d is

closed through their verbal cxchange: the frustrations 
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a~d gruclgcs th:tt :tttcnd thc sexu~tl politics within a 

coers1vc marr1age structurc. For Jim, Arvay's worth 1s 

me:tsurcd in tcrms of hcr posi tive rcsponsc to his cxpcc

tations. Since shc failecl to act \vhen he needed her,but, 

most important of all, failcd to grasp the undcr

lying meaning of his gesture, [gesture that clearly im

plies a male ritualization of his sexual role], Arvay 

must be scourged as a person and repudiated as a woman. 

He hlames her for her lack of humanity, for her short

s igh tness and pas si vi ty, una.wa re o f the fac t tha t h e 

himself concurred substantially to make of Arvay what 

she is. Consider, f.or example, the content of his accu

sation: " ' ... I don't want that stand-still, ha}ilazard 

kind of love. I'm justas hungry as a dog for a knowing 

anda doing love. You love like a coward. Don't take no 

steps at all ... ' " (230). In conveying his frustrations 

with an unsatisfactory relationship, his statements 

bctray the abscnce of a Jo~ic:tl inncr-conncctncss hc

th'ccn his asscssmcnt oi Arvay's role and the role he 

assigned for himsclf 1n their rel~tionship. Thc reader 

cannot question the legitimacy of his accusation, but 

s/he knows too well that Jim has appointed himself as 

the one \vho acts, rules, kno\vs anel point out things. 

Jim' s one-sided perception o f their rela tionship implies, 

thus, his own lack of self-knowledge that, ironically, 

undergirds his inflated self-assurance. Witness his 

reply to Arvay's attempt to relate what had happcneel 

when he grabbeel the snake: " 'I see one. thing anel can 

understanel ten. You see ten things anel can't even un

elerstand one' " (229). 

Thc proof of Jim's blindness rests, actually, on 

his misinterpretation of Arvay's paralysis. He takes it 

as an expression of hatreel when, in reality, it has 

multilayered causes related to her rape, to her fear of 

Jim's aggressive sexuality, deeply embedded in her fun

damental ist conscience, and to hcr resentrnent over Jirn' s 

authority. The phallic and Christian symbo1ism encodecl 

in thc sccnc substantiatcs such an intcrpretatjon, anel 

points to malc sexuality anel .domination as a detcrrent 
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to i\ r v ( 1 y ' s s c n s e o f h llln a n i t y . 11 c r r; 1 i 1 li r c t o ( 1 c 1 c o n -

sti tutcs,definitely, the most t~mgibl.c cvidence of her dehu

manizJtion. 

I t is inevi table tha t 111 thc context o f this 

"nagging" sccne, the readcr tends to view both J\rvay and 

Jim as victimized by thcir cntrapment in sexual roles, 

the rcsult of which is the failure of mutuality, of 

companionship,of human growth and fulfillment. Yet, it 

is rclativcly casy to disccrn, on the grounds of what 

their exchange does to J\rvay, that h~r entrapment. 1s, 

by far, thc most Jcstructivc k.inJ bccausc it .involvcs a 

psychological pro.ç;ess of capitula tion to a sclf-evaluation 

entircly rcfractcd through Jjm' s pcrspectivc. Sincc i t 

is a perspective that precludes both his support and 

approval, Arvay is left pitifully exposed, confused, 

inarti cula te and gui 1 ty, i.n a condi tion from whi ch there 

is no wày out to seek validation in hcr own terms. Iler 

attempt to protest against Jim's way of loving her and 

w h i c h b o j 1 s Jo w n to " ' t h c w a y y o u c r a v c d a f t c r my body' 11 

(230) is, definitely doomed. In this sense, the bedroom 

is not only the intimate space of woman's physical de

basement, but also the interior landscape of psychic 

~losure. When Jim leaves her, Arvay tortures herself by 

·trying to discover 11 What Jim expected of her" (235), 

hoping to regain her place near him. She is betrayed by 

the sexist nature of her nurture and her lave becomes 

the full expression of internalized.oppression. 

Thc turning point of thc novel .is J\rvay's journcy 

b a c k h o hl c to v i s ·i t h e r mo t h c r ' s d c a t h- b c d . 1 t j s b o t h a 

physical and symbolic journey that is supposed to prepare 

for Arvay's awakening as the loving and protective wife 

o f Jim tv1eserve o r, as he puts i t, 11 'the woman I mar

ried you for' " (234). The self-deception that underpins 

her awakening i s, however; promptly grasped by the reader 

who, on the absence of a detached narrator, is asked to 

assume a criticai pcrspective in relation to what 1s 

posed as the beginning of a rebirth. It is important to 

add, or cvcn ·clarify, that thc Jack of critical dctach

ment on the part of the narrator, particularly in this 
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p o r t ·i o n o f t h (' no v c 1 , lll ~ l k c s h l' r c I p t i v c o r 1\ r v a y I s 

mislcading perceptions, a fact that creates a sensc of 

sepnratcdncss hctwccn thc rC':tdcr :11Hl thc tcxt. 

W .i t h t h e ma r r .i a g·e b r c a k u p , A r v a y s c c k s r e f u g e 1 n 

hcr past. Her mother's last wish to see her is trans

fo rmed in to a chance to recover an ideal i zed \vay o f 1 i f c 

(Z38). The ~eader's suspicion that Arvay is decciving 

herself is substantiated by the many references to God, 

a recurrent clue in Hurston's works that indicates the 

charactcr' s distance or retreat from real i ty: 23 "God was 

taking a hand in her troubles;" "God was showing favor 

to H i s hand-mai den ~ "•. "God \v as g i v i ng her a no ther c hancc" 

(239). Indeed, Arvay 1 s romantic expectations, stcmming 

from thc tripartite assumption poverty - kinship - hap

piness, are soon defla ted by wha t she observes: the want 

anel deprivation in her mother's sub-human condition; thc 

greedy and coarse-looking mcmbcrs of hcr sistcr 1 s family~ 

the dirt and dilapidation of what shc hnd regarc.lecl as 

her true home. It is a scenc Jrom which shc withuraws 

in disgust. She does not repudiatc her mothcr, thc 

· haunting image of a would-bc-Arvay had she not married 

Jim Meserve, but she does repudiate her background and 

a way of life that seem to her degrading, anclultimately 

evil. Al though the interlocking elements· of her adoles

cent trauma of lovelessness and rejection that surface 

indirectly in her assessment of her rnother's fate do 

w e i g h o n h. e r r e s p o n s e to h e r m i 1 cu , i t i s h c r v i s i o n o f 

the Cracker 1 S poverty-strickcn existence thnt bccomcs a 

Jctcrmi ni ng ractor .i 11 llcr ~t.\v~tkl'lti 11g. F:tcc ·\-vi til t.ltc 

unbearable economic constraints, Arvay is led to con

template herself in a new light. She cannot but recognize 

and rejoice in the privileged position that her upward 

rnobili ty marriage besto,ved on her. rurtherrnorc, hcr 

growing sense of being somebody, no more a Cracker, 1s 

socially valida ted on the occasion of her mother 1 s dea th 

and funeral, the circumstances of which confirrn the 

half-truths that cluster around Arvay's perceptions: 

solidarity and support are social manifestations of a 

moral and physical integrity that is, by all means, 
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in ti m ~l t c 1 y 1 ·i n k c d to u p p c r - c 1 ~~ s s s o c i o - c c o no Jll"i c s ta t u s . 

Within such a framework, it becomes rather easy, for 

J\ r V ~} )' , t 0 C Ü J1 S j d C r h C r nw r r i ~ J g C I S t r a d C - 0 r r S : li p C f h a r s 

Jim's hankering after her was not such a burden to bear 

when shc looked around at the lives of her ohl frj cnus" 

(262). 

At this point, therc is hardly any question as to 

the course of Arvay's emotional development and the 

underlying motivation of her conscious desire to make 

up w·ith Jim. The upsurge of gratefulncss she fee1s 

to\vards .Jim, who had rcscucd hcr from ignominy, 

trigge::,;s a ni tr,.,-gri tty ract: to susta in the 

social identity she cherishes she cannot afford a sepa

rations that will mean a return to her origins. What 

follows is, then, less based on inner than on external 

pressure. Blaming her background for all her troubles 

1n her relationship with Jirn, i\rvay moves into the terms 

of Jim's expectations, " 'I ought to have sense enough 

to appreciate what he's done,' '' (272) in which process 

excluded is from her consciousncss the level of reality 

that speaks of her enslavement and the suppression of 

her selfhood. Arvay's determination to hold on to the 

socio-economic security of her dependent rnarriage is 

symbolically articulated thro~.gh·her ri tualistic actions. 

After her mother's funeral she burns the house down, 

that "evil ill-deformed monstropolous accumulatioJ?. of 

·time and scum" (269) and then, she watches the cleansing 

fire from under the mulberry tree, "her tree of life" 

( 2 7 o) : 

Li ke her Mama' s keep-sakes, thi s mul berry tree 
was her memory-thing. It brought back to her 
the happiest and most consecrated moments of 
her lifetime. ( ... ) Here, Arvay, the woman, had 
triumphed, and wi th nothing more than her 
humble self, had won her a vivid way of life 
with love. This tre~ was a sacred symbol. She 
wished that she could use it like a badge and 
pin it like a bouquet over her heart (269). 

F o r the r e a der who kno\vS tha t Arvay was raped undcr 

that trec, and that the rape rnarks the beginning of a 
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po WC' r }'C' I ;J l i o ll s h i p t h ;I t s t r i p s IH' r o r h c r po t c J) t i a I i t y 

to evo1ve into mature and authentic se1fhood, this ro

mantjc p~1SS~1gc ~lJl<.l thc subscqu('nt o_ncs ri ng fu1 se hccausc 

they· mystify the content of Arvay 's experience and twist 

i t s s .i g n i r j c a n c c j n h c r .ti c v c 1 o p rn c n t as w o ma n a n d a s a 

person. I f on the one hand, such a passage may S\veep one 

mo m c n ta r i 1 y o f f h e r I h i s c r i ti c a J f c c t , o n t h c o t h e r h a n d, 

it gradually emerges, to any perceptive reader, as a 

construct tha t has nothj ng to elo wi th thc real but which 

transla tes an imaginary re1a tionship i nto the real, tha t 

is, Arvély wishcs anJ chooscs to scc hcr marriagc cxpc

r i e n c e no t f o r w h a t'. i t i s , h u t u c c o r J i n g to t h c w a y s h c 

wants to se e i t. ller self-deception functions to dispcl1 

the burden of economic dependency that presses Arvay to 

go back to Jim and,so, rnakes her rnarriage appear notas 

a ma te r i a 11 y depende n t r _e 1 a ti o n s h j r. , b u t as a c o n se c r á.

tion of her natural destiny. 

At any rate, this passt1ge initiatcs a rebirth from 

lvhich Arvay emerges wi th a ne\·J personali ty. Thc se1f

co n f i c1 c n c c t h a t h c r a \v ~1 r c n c s s o f h c i n g p a r t o f a b c au

tifu1 peop1e insti11s 111 her, evcn adds a humanizing 

touch to her a tti tude 1n re1a tion to others. She 1oosens 

up, displays a patronizing generosity towards her infe

riors [.Jcff and .Janic Kel sey], :1nd i s chccrful ahout hcr 

home anJ her property, thus winning the sort of comment 

that deJights hcr:" 'Just likc Mister Jim, ain't shc 

Janie? And everybody knows that Mister Jini is qual i ty 

first-cJass. ( ... ) M.iss Arvay's dane come to bc just 

likc him' '.' (275). Of course, onc must reckon with thc 

fact that Arvay's benevolence is the benevo1ence of 

someone who looks down from a throne, \vho realizes the 

social power of a position she is determined to keep 

and, therefore, acts accordingly. 

Given the context of Arvay's development, the out

come towards which the whole plot moves is a predictable 

one. Arvay moves out into the man's world of heroic 

activity, thc sca, as a passivc onlooker to mcct Jim in 

his own tcrms só as to \vin hi111 hack. Thc sca provjJcs 

the symbolic backdrop for the.ir rcunion and a final 
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commcnt on thcir ro1cs. rts 1 i rc-giving w~1tcrs, tha t 

Arvay thinks i t \vonderful to look at, is the rnilieu where 

Jim proves, oncc more, his manhood strcngth, by mastcring 

his ship suggcstingly named J\rvay Henson, in the diffi

cult crossing of the bar, and by displaying an unneces

s a r y a g g r e s s 1 o n , c v e n s a v a g c r y , to w a r d s a p reg na n t f ema 1 e 

shark caught in the shrimpnct. 

The completion of Arvay's journey cannot but sug

g e s t a d é- j ã v u . In t h c i r 1 o v e- ma k in g, .J i m a c t s as i f h c 

,were "s.talking a prey" (307) -and Arvay never acts except 

to ~1cquicscc with ~~ ycs. Whilc, on thc outsidc, shc 

fla tters .Jim' s rnanhc.od in thc terms he wants to hcar, 

probably to earn his approvaJ, " 'I got thc smartcst 

husband in the world' " (284) or, " 'You're the boldest 

and noblest' " (292), on the inside, Arvay sees him as 

a 1 i ttl e boy li ke Kenny \vho "hungered for her hovering" 

(310). The fear "like a birth pain" (291) she expcrienced 

on crossing the bar becomes a mctaphorical intimation 

"of her ne\v servi tude: "She was scrving and meant to serve" 

(311). In this sense, her rebirth arnounts to her belief 

that i t is her holy privilege to efface herseJ,.f and bc

come a ministering angel "giving Jim the hovering 

that he needed" (311). It is not surprising that in this 

particular aspect of her double role of wife [whore]/ 

mother, Arvay compares herself to Holy Mary, the rnodel 

of anti-sexual purity, a fact thnt sharply cvjnccs 

Arvay's incapacity to make connections, to distinguish 

thc contt·~Idictory ~1spccts or hcr opprcssion ;1s Ccm;1lc 

and, finally, to redefinc hcrsclf apart from Jim's nccds. 

Despite the fnct that thc narrativc's point of 

view valida tes the terms o f Arvay 's awakening, the reader 

cannot evade i ts falsc colors. ~rvay can never achieve 

a full identi ty by fulfilling the wife/mother roles. Her 

sense of "fullness" then, must be necessarily challenged 

because, in reality, she forfeits wholeness to live an 

emotional lie. To transform what she had vieweu as "her 

cross" into "her glory" is to cheat oneself of integri ty 

and humani ty and to ali gn herself wi th her own oppres

sor. Overall, J\rvay does not quite emerge as a full-
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flcshcd charactcr rootcd in a real world. Shc sccms to 

be insubstantial and irnrnaterial, exactly the Seraph that 

li u r s to n 111 c n n t h c r to h c i n t h c c n <.1 • 

Robert Hemen\vay rnakes an interesting staternentabout 

thc novel: "For some reason Zor~1 coul d no.t grant /\rvu.y 

the attainment of a truly independent selfhood, the kind 

that Zora Neale Hurston had established in her ownlifc."24 

Perhaps, this is the rnornent to tackle the questions that 

this sta ternent poses. Probably, onc o r thc rc~t-

sons is 1 inked to the qucst.i on o f the class an·u race 

diffcrcnccs th~1t prevented llurston rrom idcnti fying \•ri th Arvay 

on the same leve 1 at \vh.i ch s h e i den ti fi ed a nd e s tabl i shed 

an ernpa-thic rela tionship between herself, as the author, 

and her major black women characters, who are strong, 

self-reliant women with a consciousness of their oppres

s.ion and willing, either in words or in actions, to make 

a move t6wards aut6nomy and self-definition. 

I f, on the one h3nd, Hurston 's grea t psychologica1 

insi.ght into 1\.rvay's inculturation and her entrapment 

in the sexual politLcs of capitalist p~1tri~Irchy suggests 

a certa in identifica tion between Hurs ton and her charac

ter in terms of their common fernale condition in a male 

worl d, on the o ther hand, the crea ti on o f such a character 

meant, on the level of artistic inception, a strainir1g 

against the boundaries of Ilurston's cultural and racial 

identity, in which process her perceptions,as a writer 

self-consciously seeking to transcend thc racial 

harriC'r, \v C' r e nonethelcss involvecl. More 

specifical_ly, IIurston's experiential closeness to the 

long tradition of black womanhood, the parameters of 

which she established for herself in her own life, 

constituted the· screen through which Hurston perceived 

the white wornan in the bourgeois world, a world that is 

more rigidly structured to protect and glorify white 

womanhood but which, deceptively, turns her into a de

pendent, dehumanized being with no potential to speak 

out rcga.rding her oppression and ~JtLtin n authentic selfhood. 

·IIurston's position towar·us the \vhite woman lies wi.thin 

a symbolic space between the tcxt and the reader, between 
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the narrativc's point of vicw, that clearly suggcsts a 

complicity with the character, and the criticai detach

ment it clicits rrom thc rcaclcr. In this spacc whcrc 

closeness and distance, identification and difference 

c o a 1 c s c c , li u r s to n , t h c a u t !1 o r , i s i d c o J o g i c a 1 1 y i n s c r t c d, 

both as woman and black. Considering the intcrtcxtual 

contcxt o f· her works, her engagcmcnt wi th a whi te femal e 

character still points to the chasm of experience that 

di v j d c s b.l u c k f r o m \v h .i. t c \v o ma n . B u t .i t j s u c h as m t h a t 

can be bridged, if not by effective sisterhood, by an 

uwarcncss of thc ·common roots of thc i r opprcssion in a 

whi te c_2pi tal i s t pa'triarchal worl d. 

Seraph on the Suwanee attests, thus, to the scope 

and strength of Hurston's fiction. It might be regarded 

as a rctrcat from the ljmi t o r experience she had pre

viously achieved, especially in Their Eyes Were WÇt tching 

God, but it asserts her commitment to a literary self

expression that, in this novel, reaches beyong racial 

definitions to break through thc barricr of scxism that 

we have inherited through our cultural and 

systems. 

political 



NOTES -TO CHAPTER IV 

·· 1 Moses, Man of the Mountain, Philadelphia: 
Lippincott Co., 1967. 

All subsequent references are to this edition. 

2 Lawrence W. Levine, in Black Culture and Black 
Canse iousness (Ncw York: Oxfo r(]lTní vcrs 1 ty Prcs s, 1977), 
j_)j)jü-35 d1scusses extensivcly the function of this 
image in slave song~ and spirituals. For Nathan Irvin 
Huggins ~Black Odyss~y, New York, Vintage Books, 1979), 
one of the reasons why blacks felt a proclivity towards 
the Old Testament was that its stories "conformed more 
to their own instincts for tribal and clan deities" 
(p. 76). 

3 Note that the snake, in voodoo, is the symbol of 
the supreme god, Danballa. 

4 This aspect is most visible in thc teachings of 
Mentu, thc stableman, who bccomes Moscs' first mentor. 
His counsel projects the ideology of male intellectual 
superiority in the realms of spirit and culture, while 

. assigning the female a moral inferiority, smoothed over 
by a rhetoric of flattery: "The female companion of man 
has the gift of the soothing-balm of lies (p. 56)." 

5 Subjectivity here, means the thinking, speaking, 
acting and doing agent. 

6 According to Phyllis Bird in "Images of Women in 
the Old Testament," (Religion and Sexism, ed. Rosemary 
Radford Ruether, New York: Simon à-nct Sch-uster, 1974), 
p. 61, Miriam stands along Hith other prophctesscs as 
Deborah, Jcsebel and Huldah who were strong-willed 
\-.romen, "endowed wi th the gift o f pers uas ion and 
potentially dangerous to man." 

7 The Living Bible, Wheaton, Ill.: Tyndale House 
Publishers, 1971, p. 61. 

8 It is interesting to note the narrator's 
description of both when they confront Moses: "Aaron 
saw Miriam looking at him right hard so he tightened 
his face up and said ... " (p. 262). 

9 I di sagree wi th Ann L. Rayson who, in her ar ti c 1 e 
"The Noveis o f Zora Neale Hurs ton," p. 6, claims tha t 
~1i riam i s a "conniving doubJ c-dca] c r along Hi th J\aron 
in a petty power struggle." 
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10 The narrator <.lraws a parallel between thc sight 
o f Zipporah 1vi th wha t Mi riam ex per ienced "tha t morning 
long ago when she had seen the daughter of Pharaoh 
bathing .in thc Nilc" (269). 

11 The incident cannot but reminds us of the 
extermination [burning] of witches in the 15th century, 
whose esoteric knowledge and possessed speech 
constituted a·threat to church hierarchy. For more 
information on the subject, see Mary Daly, Beyond God 
the Father, (Boston·: Beacon Press, Inc., 1973) pp. 50-65. 

12 This dichotomy nature/cu1ture brings us to 
Simone De Beauvior's seminal work, The Second Sex (New 
York: Random House, Inc., 1974), where sh~ developed an 
analysis of wornan's naturc in society according to her 
societal role. Acco{ding to her, woman represented 
nature~ecause she retained the predetermined 
bio1ogical function of nature -- she was destined to 
repeat life. Man, on the other hand, control1ed the 
forces of nature in the process of building a society 
and, thus, established himself as a subject. And 
according to Beauvior, this is the source of woman's 
inferiority. 

13 One is reminded, of course, of Richard Wright 
Hhose books Uncle Tom's Children (1936), Nativc Son 
(1940) and Black Boy (1945) rnark the pcak of social 
protest in the Negro novel. Written in the same 
na tu r a 1 i ·s t i c t r a di ti o n , t h c r c i s C h c s t c r tI i m c s 1 T f I I c 
llo11ers Let Him Go (1945) anJ Ann Pctry' s The Streêf
(1946), among others. 

14 . 
Seraph on the Suwanee. NeH York: Charles 

Scribner's Sons, 1948. All subsequ~nt references are to 
this edition. 

15 "The Dilemrna of the Negro Author." American 
Mercury, 15, n9 60 (Dec. 1928), p. 479. 

16 The Negro Novel in America, pp. 155-166. Bone 
qualifies th1s trend as "the ass1milationist impu1se." 
He 1abels Scraph on thc Stn-.rance, an assimilationist 
novel, along with Wil1iam Gardner Smith's Anger at 
Innocence (1950) and Ann Petry's Country Place (1947). 

17 "Race and the Negro Wri ter" in B1ack Expression, 
Addison Gayle, Jr., ed. New York: Weybright and Ta1ley, 
Inc., 1969, p. 257. 

18 . 
Robert Hemenway, p. 293. Among these articles 

are "The 'Pet Negro 1 System!" .l\.merican Mercury, 56 (May, 
1943), 593-600; "Ncgroes without Self-~1ty." American 
Mercury, 57 (Nov., 1943), 601-603; and "Crazy for this 
Democracy," Negro Digest, 4 (Dcc., 1945), 45-48_. 

19 Negro Digest, 8 (Apr., 1950), p. 87. 
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J n thc l'rcfacc to h i s monumcntul work Thc 

Emergcnce of thc New South 1913-1945 (Louisiana: 
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LouJ s1ana lJn1vcrsi ty Prcss, 19ú7), George Brown Ti ndal 1 
qual i fies lhe phr~1sc "Ncw Sollth" ;ts ~~ historicul pcr~od, 
rather than a doctrinc, but he also acknowledges the 
fact t·hat \vha t happened in thc South, rnostly j n thc 
first haJ f o f th.i s century, conforrncd to the 10th 
century industrial creed of the ~ew South. Tindall sums 
up the essence o f the southern cmer gence, vihich corre
sponds roughly to the background àf Scraph :· "In regional 
life the Southern people moved into a far more diver
sified, pluralistic society. For many Southerners the 
strcsses of changc sct off dcfensive rcactions against 
the new and urifamiliar, but for many others -change 
offered at last an escape from poverty, both economic 
and cultural" (I X) . 

21 . •. 
- Th e ti t 1 c c v o k c s t h c w h i t c s c r a p h wo r s h j p p c d b y 

Mrs. Turncr in 1~eir Eycs Wcrc Watching God. 

2 2 Tl . . d . 1 h k k f 1e 1nc1 ent w1 t 1 t e sn~1 e evo es a scene rom 
Hurston's 1926 short story ."Sweat." Delia's paralysis, 
however, unlike Arvay's, has the connotation of a 
deviant, subversive act on the part of a woman who 
decides to fight for her personhood. 

23 For exampl c, in "S~vca t" and Jonah' s Gourd Vi ne 
religion, manifested in thc form of prayers, functions 
as a deterrent to the characters' capacity to co~front 
reality and to act upon it because it fosters a 
conformist attitude in relation to the status quo. In 
Their Eyes Were Watching God, religious observations are 
signs of a w1thdrawal from the ph~sical world.Precisely 
because Janie and Tea Cake lose themselves in religious 
thoughts, they are caught in·the devastating hurricane 
that unchains their personal tragedy. 

2 4 Ro b e r t H 31 3 ernenway, p. . 



CONCLUSION 

1\s a figure of the Harlcm Rcnaissancc, Hurston left 

a unique imprint 1n the literature of the period. Char

ting hcr own course as a writcr who always placcd the 

content of her personal experience and the strength 6f 

her ti es to the racial communi ty before any prcconce i ved 

notion a~ to wh~ch ~egro material should deserve serious 

artistic treatrnent, Hurston rcjcctcd the scmantics of 

acculturation espoused by the rising Black bourgeoisie 

of the 20's. She did not subscribe to the widely-held 

assurnption that a mannered educated elite divorced from 

the_grcat Bla~k majority could.cffcctivcly cvolvc thc 

adequate parameters to establish a social systcm of 

artistic .intcracti.on bctHccn thc arti_st and thc pcop.lc. 

At best, she senscd bourgeois n~1tionu1 ism to bc a h1 ind 

alley. I t .i ndulged thc devclopmcnt o[ an imi tat.ivc cul

ture that, in advocating the Negro's humanity and re

finement, addressed itself to a white audience, thus 

forfeiting its pbtential to become a channel for a vig

orous and genuine black expression. 

Hurston's closeness to the southern black folk 

culture, the source and sustenance of a black identity 

that did not evolve out of the pathology of servility 

fostered by white cultural imperialism, affected posi-

tivcly her stance as a black wr.itcr. She was a ''New 

Negro" in her own right, an active participant 1n the 

consciousness - raising process unleashed 'by the Renais

sance and still reverberating in Black literature of 

today. Yct, neither did shc vicw herself as a member of 

the talented elite postulated by Locke and DuBois nor 

did shc cvcr consider hcrsc.lf apart from the folk who, 

contrary to what was tacitly assumed, was articulate 

e no u g h t o no u r i s h ~ 1 c u 1 t u r c t h ~ 1 t a f f o r J c d (J c o 1 1 c c t i v c 

sense of Negro life in America. Hurston shunned the 



artificial hurdcn imp1icit in thc bourgcois notion of 

the artistas part of a cultivated minority, and· ap

proached hcr bp.ckground out of a deep cmotiona1 attach

m c n t to t h e p 1 a c e a n d t h e p c o p 1 e s h e a 1 \v a y s reg a r d c d as 

hcr milicu. !ler works, anchorcd firmly in thc Iolk com

munity of the rural South, attest to a clearly defined 

personal positioning which found resonances among the 

younger elements of the Renaissance. The truly radical 

prernise that lies at the core of Hurston's urge to 

blackness is crystallized .in Hughes' 1926 manifesto of 

Black nationalisrn. 1 ts proposi tion of a Black li terature 

indepe!2_dent of the middle-class pcrspective and 1iberated 

frorn the valuc-system of the White majority actually 

illurninates the ideological racial posture that inheres 

in Hurston's fictional practice. On affirming a racial 

identity, its linguistic-aesthétic sensibility carries 

the weight of a political gesture vis-~-vis the white 

dorninant culture. 

However, the true character of Hurston's body of 

writing is not defined only in _tcrms of thc supcrstruc

ture of Black cul tur·e \vhich i t cncodcs and disseminatcs, 

as the present study shows. Hurston's engagement with 

folk cornmunity life is tempered by the sensitivc and 

percepti ve vantage point o f a wornan whose experiences as 

fernale in a constricted male-centered environment bear 

upon her fiction's content and point of view. Her nar

ra ti ves inva riab 1 y de a 1 wi th mal c/ f e mal e po\ver r ela tions 

outside o r wi thin the pa triarchal marriage s truc ture and, 

thus, probe the experiences and rneaning of being a black 

woman in a context of racial kinship, hut defincd by 

rnale suprernacy. And it is precisely this concern with 

the sexual politics that bolster inequality and the op

pression of wornan that yields the texts' internal dis

tance frorn the sexual value-systern engrafted in the folk 

cornmunity and legitimized by its rnoresf In other words, 

the texts are informed by a ferninist perspective that 

breaks through the layer of fo1k culture to uncovcr a 

level of reality concealed in its communal practiccs: 

woman's subjection to otherness and her victtmization 
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by thc bJ ~~c k man' s c f f o rt s to scc.urc a mascul in c i ucn

ti ty based on power and control over her person :1 
This fcm.in.ist pcrspcctivc, inJccd points to thc 

convcrgcncc of pcrsoní.l1-attt11oria1 ractors in thc shaping 

of Ilurston' s fict.ion. As sccn .in c.haptcr onc, thc Rc

naissance was "preaorni nantl'y a rnascul ine affai r" 1 and 

its-racial ideology underscored the traditional rnale 

position that wornan should stand behind black rnanhood 

and occupy her subordinate role as fernale in the na me 

of their comrnon cause for racial equality. Seen in re

la~ion to this priority, Hurston's fiction prometes an 

ideological distahce from the hi,storical rnoment in which 

she, a black woman writer, was inserted to the extent 

that it problernati~es the rnale-centered attitudes ernbed

ded in the cultural and social practices of the fo~k by 

exposing their role in the· oppression of black wornanhood. 

Hurston's fiction deviates radically from engaging 
(•"""' 

.in ovcrt r~tc.i~tl confrontat.ion but .i t' does rcvcrbcr~ttc 

wi th. suggestions that sexual oppression wi thin the folk 

commun.ity is a conscqucncc of thc pol it.ic.s of racial 

dorninance \vhich inflic-ted physical and psychological 

darnage on black 1 i ves, 'in particular, the black man. 

Hurston was neither naive nor blind to the fact that 

thc black community 1s an inset to a larger patriarchal 

and capi talist society dominated by the Whi te rnan. Hence 

the social relations of domination and subordination by 

which the folk-lives its sexual ideology are not rnere 

cultural givens inscribed in traditional folk culture, 

but evolved as a reaction to and ernulation of patterns 

of white manhood. The close readings of Jonah's Gourd 

Vine and Their Eyes Were Watching God, for instance, 

capture Hurston's historical consciousness of the con- · 

di tions under which the oppression o f black wornan throve. 

Both novels wcave a cornplcx wch of intcrconncct.ions 

between sexual oppression and the assertion of black 

rnanhood undcr the stress of thc double sys~ern of r~cc 

and class Jominancc. In a socicty 'where manhood is c.lc

fined by socio-cconornic status, power, and sexual control 

o f woman, the black man ei ther reacts to his powerlessncss, 
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hcquc~ttll('d hy tllc systclll or sl;tvcry, hy ~thusing thc 
'y 

black wornan, or seeks to consolidate his thirst for 

power ~~ nd eco nom i c 1 evc r~1 gc \v i th thc Wh i te 111~1 n hy ~~ s

serting hirnself ~s th'~ rising bourgcois, thus reproducing 

in-the home, the system of class-domination of society 
' at 'large. I·n Hurston 1 s insight into the dynamics of 

dome~tic tyranny'lies, thereupon, her subtle, and often 

overlooked, prot~st against White oppression. 

Th e se x-r e 1 a te d c o n te x t o u t 'o f w h i c h I-I u r s to n w r i te s 

brings to the forefront an imagc of thc black woman that 

had bccn largcly ignore<.!, espccially by the_ othcr woman 

writcr_s of thc Rcnaissanc~ thc southcrn black woman 

whose life bears the brunt of socio-~conomic constraints 

and the weight of exclusio11, rnarginality and abuse lm-
r 

posed upon her by the politics of male rule. Hurston's 

exploration of such an jmagc cxposcs. thcl contr.adiction 

betwcen her burgeoning humanity, that ~ustains a sense 

of sclf not asstmilated into thc oppressorls tcrms, anel 

her dcmeaning sexual role that impresses her into ser

vitude and powerlcssncss. Somctimcs vulncrablc to cmo-, 

tional manipulation that beclouds the underpinnings of 

a power relationship and besieges her soul, Hurston 1 S 
/ 

black woman resists, nonetheless, the patriarchal char-

acter o f black li f e by resenting her subservi ence through 

a language that releases her from invisibility andes

tablishes a bridge of interaction with the community 

[characteristically of womcn, in many instanccs) of which 

s h e k no \v s s h e i s , c u 1 tu r a 1 I y a n d e t h n i c a 11 y , a par t 1 Th c 
I 

language wi th which she speaks of her ánger and rebclljon 

becomes a socially-oriented act that directs her toward 

and binds her to the group. It conveys kinship and the' 

necessity to reintegrate the individual with the social 

in a reciproca! dialectic rela tionship] 

Unl ike Fauset 1 s black woman who succeeds in insulating 

herself with a particular class and a dependet marriage 

relationship, and Larsen 1 S, who either aspires to an 

o r na menta 1 r o 1 e in ma r r i a g c f o r t h e s a k e o f a s c c u r_.i t y 

that is white in color,or rejccts this role but finds 

herself cmpty of self-respcct in a world with no altcr-

-- -·~T 
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natives, Hurston's black woman is aware of hcr Jack and 

necessity for self-fulfilln:tent. Janic Crawford,-hermost 

elabora te woman cha ra'c ter, refusc s to compromi se wi th a 

w h i t c p a t r i a r c h a 1 c J as s- b ou n J ma r r i a g c v a 1 u c- s y s tem. S h c 

challenges sexist practices, conventional rnoraJity ~md thc 

defini tion o f woman, and she i nsists on finding the terrns 

for hcr fulfillmcnt as a person wi thin a ~pecific group, 

neither white nor mi.ddle-class, but the folk with whom 

she shares a common identity. 

Hurston's overall treatment of the black woman's 

expericncc of opprcssjon anu hcr aspjration for sclfhoou 

in a context demar~~d by racial aifinity invites some 

final cõnsiderations about the rc:lationship of Hurston, 

as author, wi th her works and her achievement as a black 

woman ~~iter/ My analysis has shown the presence of a 

feminist .perspective that runs throughout her works and 

.whi ch i s particularly embeddcd in the po igna n t bcdroom 

and ki tchen scenes, 1n the discourse of the femalc char

acters, and in the authoriéll managcmcnt of the rcadcr's 

sympathy towards them. It is a perspective that has a 

foothold in thc .idco.Jogic~tl to thc cxtcnt. that i t órcsscs 

for the recognition of woman's status asasocial group, 

an oppressed class in the grips of the illegitimate 

authori ty of the pa triarchy, as well a.s for the rejection 

of thosc meanings and practiccs that attcnu a conccpt 

of manhood whereby womanhood is suppressed and denied. 

To asscss the social and poli tical significance of Hurston's 

perspective, however, one must necessarily take into 

account thc rac·ial c.Jctcrmi 1wnt t.h~1t i ntcrvcncs ~1r1<.l ac

tivatcs a differcncc in Hurston's fcminist utterancc.On 

the one hand, her feminist perspective is strengthened, 

in the works that focus on the black woman, by·a point 

of view that clearly establishes an ernpathic relationshjp 

between narrator and character, a relationship that, in 

some instances, even succeedsin effacing the ~ifferences 

between the biographical subject [author]/narrator/char

acter.2 On the· other hand, in Hurston's novel of white 

life, this perspective is compromised by a potcntially 

dcceptive point of view -- the trick of a falliblc 
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narrator whosc cJoscncss to thc charnctcr and va] iuation 

of perceptions and experiences tha t viola te the feminist 

aspirnt·ion, actually mask Ilurston's emotional distancc 

from the white woman character she conccived. 

To ~tcknowlcdgc this diffcrcncc which, born out of 

co~.trasting authorial attitudes, pertains to the writer's 

rela tionship wi th her tcxts is to arguc for the inscrtion 

of Hurston herself, as a black woman, within her works 

in thc rorm of an alignmcnt that transccnds thc mcrc 

literary bond between the writer and her black female 

c h a r a c t c r s to p o i n t to ~L w o r I d o r g c n d c r a n d r a c c i d c n

tifications that orosses the scparation between image 

and reality, personal and litcrary points of view, sub

jective reality and the product of a creative imagination. 

Hurston' s black \voman is a sex, class and race-linked 

image rooted firmly in the context of real social rela

tionships. As a paradigm of self-love, endurance and an 

independent will, she cataJyzes thc resourccs nccessary 

to break the politics of sexual oppression. As a self

conscious rnember of a racial comm~nity, shc rejects the 

whi te m6del a nd preserves hcr h] ackncss, cmhodyi ng, thus, 

the reality - principie of Black survival and struggle 

against the politics of racial dominance. From this 

standpoint, it is no·t iricorrect to assume that Hurston's 

black woman is an extension of herself. She is .the socio

political exprcssion of a black [cminisrn that, crncrging 

out o f the synthesis between li terary · praxis and personal 

experience, has the ideological potential to bridge the 

gap be~ween a female and a black identity and become 

a matrix for collcctivc consciousncss, black and \vhitc. 

Actually, Hurston's black feminisrn encampasses an ln

clusive and truer apprehensiort of reality to the extent 

tha t i t opposes i tself to all the illusions of a society 

whose social and econornic arrangements allow one group 

of persons, a class, and. a race to control and exploi t 

thc othcr. Esscntia1ly hum~1nistic at i ts core ror i ts 

irnpl ici t s ta nd a gains t thc degrada tion o f hurnan di gni ty, 

i t suggcsts· thC' cogcncy o r vis íon that huttrcsscs t.hc 

ideological process [the production of meanings and ideas] 
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of her fictional practicc: scxuaJ and cultural J ibcration 

entail both a search for onc's identity apart frorn out

sidc dcfinitions anda brc~tk from thc systcm of domjna

tion tha t corrupts and dcstroys one scnsc o f pcrsonhood/ 

peoplchoo<l. 

Hurston's fiction, ultirnately validated by the 

inescapablc historical condition of thc writer's double 

identi ty, presages the necessary changes in consciousness 

that will put an end to thc polarization betwecn black 

wornán and black·rnan and to the diyisions within the 

black cornmunity, so Blacks rnay becorne full subjects of 

their own history. ~eferring to her writing in her 

autobiography, shc said: "I had things clawing inside 

of me that rnust be said." 3 Despite her disabilities of 

sex and race, Hurston did convey in her fiction what 

she wan ted to say· -- wi th the sword in her hand. She was 

a wornan well before her time and still half in shadow 

today, but her works, rcstored to significancc, dcserve 

their rightfull place in Afro-Amcrican tradition anJ in 

the fcminist tradition of womcn writers. They point 

djrcct1y to~~ ncw gcncratjon of hl~tck \vorn~tn \vri tcrs such 

as Alice Walker, Toni Morrison and Maya Angelou inwhose 

works the irnpulse to engage, through. the word, in the 

dialectics of sexual and cultural liberation,represents 

an ongoing collective effort to humanize our lives and 

correct the warp in a sexually arid racially biased cul

ture. 

_,_._., .. ,~ ... ·-r .. 
I 



NOTES TO TIIE CONCLUSION 

.~ 1 According to Gloria T. Hull in "Black Women Pocts 
from Wheatley to Walker" in Sturdy Black Bridges, p.81. 

2 Such is the case of "Drcnchcd i.n Light," Their 
Eyes Were Watching God and to a lesser degree, Jonah's 
Gourd V1ne. 

3 
Dus t Tracks on thc Road, p. 2C>4. 
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